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V ISH NU P U RA N A. 

BOO J{ 111. 

CHAPTER I. 
Account of the several Manus and Manwantaras. Swarochisha, 

the second Manu: the divinities, the. Indra, the seven Rishis, 
of his period, and his sons. Similar details of Auttami, Tamasa, 
Raivata, Chakshllsha, and Vaivaswata. The forms of Visluiu, 
as the preserver, in each Manwalltara. The meaning of Visllliu. 

MAITREYA.-The disposition of the eart.h and of the 
ocean, alld the system of the sun and the planets, the 
creation of the gods and the l'est~ the origin of the 
Rishis, the generation of the four castes, t.he production 
of brute creatures, and the narratives of Dhruva and 
Prahlada, have been fully related by thee, my vener
able preceptor. I am now desirous to hear from you 
the series of all the Manwantaras, as well as an account 
of those who preside over the respective periods, with 
Sakra, t.he king of the gods, at their head. 

P ARAsARA.-I will repeat to you, Maitl'ey~ in their 
order, the different Manwantaras,-those which are 
past, and those which are to come. 

Th.e first Manu was Sw{tyambhuva; then came Swa
rochisha; then, AuUami; * then, Tamasa; then, Raivata; 

• 80me of my 1188. have Uttama. See note 2 at p. 6, infra. 
m. 1 



2 VISHNU PURANA. 

then, Chakshushl1: these six Manus have passed away. 
Th~ M~nu who presides over the seventh Manwantara, 
whICh IS the present (l)eriod), is Vaivaswata, the son 
of the Sun. * • 
. The period of Swayambhuva Manu, in the begin

mug of the. Kalpa, t has ~]ready been described by me, 
together wIth the gods, Rishis, (and other personages) 
who then flourished. 1, I will now, therefore, enumerate 
the presiding gods, Rishis, and sons of1he Manu, in 
the Manwantara of Sw{trochisha. 2 The deities of this 
period (or the second Manwantara) were the classes 

'. I • The gods w.er~ said to be the Yamas (Vol. l., p. 109); the 
Rlshls were MarlChl, Angiras, &c. (Vol. I., p. 100, note 2); and 
the so~s were Priyavrata and Uttanapada (Vo!. I., pp. 107, 108). 
The Vayu adds, to the Yamas, the Ajitas, who share with the 
former, it observes, sacrificial offerings. The Matsya, Padma, 
Brahma Puralias, and Hari Vamsa! subst.itute, for the sons, the 
grandsons, of Swayambhuva, - Agnidhra and the rest (Vo!. 11., 
pp 101, 102). 

2. This Manu, according to the legend of his birth in the Mar
kandeya Purlhia, § was the son of Swarochis, so named from the 
splendour of his appearance, when born, and who was the son of 
the nymph Vanithini, by the Gandharva Kali.1I The text, in an
other place, makes him a son of Priyavrata. , 

• Compare the Laws of the JJfdnavas, T., 6t, 62. 
t The present Kalpa, the Varaha, from vardha, 'Iloar '. 8 V I I ee o. ., 

pp. 58, 59. 

! Sl. 415. 
§ Chapter LXIII. 
11 I find Kala. 

, See ~. 11,. note !, infra. According to the Bhtigavata-purdna, VIII., 
I., 19, 8warochlsha was son of Agni. 

.~';;.' .. """":-::' 

BOOK IU., CHAP. I. 3 

caned Paravatas and Tushitas; 1'1:' and the king of the 
gods was the mighty Vipaschit. t The seven Rishis 2 

I The Vayu gives the names of the individuals of these two 
classes, consisting, eadl, of twelve. It furnishes, also, the nomen
clature of all the classes of divinities, and of the sons of the Ma
nus, in each Manwantara. According to the same authority, the 
Tushitas were the sons of Kratu:! the Bhagamta calls them the 
sons of Tushita by Vedasiras. § ,. The divinitie!! of each period 
are, according to the Vayu, those to whom offerings of the Soma 
juice ana the like are presented collectively. 

2 The Vayu describes the ll,ishis of each Manwantara as the 
sons, or, in some cases, the descendants, in a direct line, of the 
seven sages, Atri, Angiras, Bhi-igu, Kasyapa, Pulaha, Pulastya, 
and Vasishiha: wit.h some inconsistency; for Kasyapa, at least, 
did not appear, himself, until the seventh Manwantara. In the 
present series,1I Urjn is the son ofVasishtha; Stambha springs from 
Kasyapa; Praria, from Bhi-igu; j{ishabha descends from Angiras; 
Dattoli is the son of Pulastya; Nischara springs from Atri; and 
Arvarivat is the son of Pulaha. The 13rahma Punbla and Hari 
Varrllia'- have a rat.her different list" or, Aurva, Stambha, Kasyapa, 

• We rea(I, Vo\. IL, p. 27, after an enumeration of twelve names: 
"These, who, ill the Chakshusha ~Ianwantara, were the gods called 
Tnshit,as, were called the twelve Adityas, in the Manwantara of Vai
vaswata." But our text, as now appears, places the Tushitas in the second 
Manwantara, not ill the sixth: see p. 12, infra. Nor, according to the 
Vdyu-purana, were they Vishllu, Sakra, &c. 

t The Bhdgavata-purdna, VIII., 1.. 20, gives Rochana as the Indra 
of the second Manwantara or Patriarchate. 

! Tushita, according to the same authority, was their mother, as in 
our text, p. 17, infra. 

§ 80, rather, the Blidgavata appears to imply: VIII., 1., 21. 
11 Professor Wilson seems to have followed, here, his own M8S. of 

the Vdyu-purdna, excltisively; and they mllst differ greatly from those 
to whic.h J, after him, have access. Instead of lJrja occurs, in these 
MSS., what looks like a corruption of Turya or Vrva; for PrHa, DrOlla j 
for Dattoli, DaUatri; for Nischara, Nischala; and, for Arvarivat, Dhavat. 

,- Sl. 417. 

1 • 

.. 



4 VISHNU PURANA. 

were Urja, Stambha, * Prana, Dattoli, t Rishabha, Nis-

PrliIl~, ~fihaspat~, Chy~vana, and Dattoli:! but the origin of part 
of this difference IS nothmg more than an imperfect quotation from 
t?e Vayu Purana; the two first, Aurva and St.ambha, being spe-

.' Clfied as the son of Vasishtha and the descendant of Kasyapa, 
and then the parentage of the rest being omitted: to complete the 
seven, therefore, Kasyapa becomes one of them. Some other er
rors of this nature occur in these two works, and from the same 
cause,-a blundering citation § of the Vayu which is named as 
h . h' ' t eIr aut onty: 

ll.i't m~ ~JinwT 1f~: , 
A curious peculiarity, also, occurs "in these mistakes. They are 
confined to the first eight Manwant.aras. The Brahma Puralla 
omits all details of the last six; and the Hari Vamsa inserts t.hem 
fully and correctly, agreeably to the authority of the Vayu. It 
looks, therefore, as if the compiler of the Hari V milsa had fol
lowed the Brahma, as far as it went, right or wrong, but had had 
recourse to the original Vayu PUfltna, when the Brahma failed 
him. Dattoli is sometimes written Dattoni and Dattotri; and the 
latt~r. appears to have been t.he case wi"th the copy of the Hari 
Valusa employed by M. Langlois, who" makes one of the Rishis 
of this Manwltnt.ara, "le penitent Atri." He is not without coun
tenance in some such reading; for the Padma PuraIla changes the 
name to Dattatreya, no douLJt suggested by Datta-atri. Datta
treya, however, is the son of Atri; whilst the Vliyu calls the per
son of the text the son of Pulastya. There can be no doubt , 

• Stamba is an equally common reading in my MSS. 
t. So. read thr.ee of my ~SS. Variants are Dattolli, Dattori, Dattobhi, 

Dattokb, Dantoh, Dantobhl, and Dambholi. See further Vol I p 154 
t + ' ,. -,. , 

no e +. 

! III MSS. of tlle Bralllna-purd1la I find Stamba and Datto' Th 
C 1 tt d.. m. e 

a cu a e Itlon of the liarivalnsa has Stamba Kasyapa and D tt . 
§ In sl. 418. " a OD!. 

11 Vol. 1., p. 38. 

BOOI{ Ill., CHAP. I. 5 

chal'a, * and Al'varivat; t and Chaitra, Kithpurusha, 
and others were the Manu's sons.1 

In the third period, or Manwantal'a of Auttami, 2 Su-

therefore, of t.he correct reading; for the son of Pulastya is Dat

toli.! (V 01. I., p. 154.) 
1 The Vayu agrees with the text in these nltmes, adding seven§ 

others. The Bhagavata has a different series. 11 The Padma has 
four other names: Nabha, Nabhasya, Prasfiti, Bhavana. The 
Brlthma has ten names, including tlVO of these, and several of the 
names of the iUshis of the tenth Manwantara. The Mlttsya has 
the four names of the Padma for the sons of the Mltnu, and gives 
seven others, lbvindhra, Sukfita, Murti, Apas, Jyotis, Aya, Smfita 
(the names of the Brahma), as the seven Prajapatis of this period, 
and sons of V ltSishtha. The sons of Vasishtha, however, belong 
to the third Manwantara, and bear different appellations. There 
is, no doubt, some blundering, here, in all the books except the 

Vayu and those which agree with it. . 
2 The name occurs Auttami, Auttamn, and Uttama. The Blm-

gavata ~ and Vliyu agree with our text (p. 11, illj~a), in mltking 
him a descendant from Priyavrata. The Markal1 deya calls him 
the son of Uttama '''' the son of UUanapada; tt and this appears 

, ' ++ 
to be the correct genealogy, both from our text and the Bhagavltta.H 

• One MS. gives Nischira. 
t The much more frequent lection known to me is Urvarivat. 
! There is, I incline to think, room for very grave doubt as to both 

these points. See note t in p. 4, 8ul)ra. 
§ I do not count so many; and those that I find are very corruptly 

written. • 
11 At VIII., 1., 20, it says there were seven, bnt names only Urja and 

Stambha. Burnour melt.s these two names int.o one. 
~ It calls him Priyavrata'.s son: VIII., I.: 23. . . • . • 
•• LXXII., 39. Auttallla IS the grandson s name, m the lJfarkanaeya-

Jlurcilia. tt LXXIX., 3. Surnchi is there said to be Uttama's mother. For the 
same parentage, see Vol. I., p. 159, of the present wor~. . 

!! Not from the BTldgavata, certainly. Sec note ~, m thiS page. As 

to ol1r text, soe note! at p. 11, injra. 
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santi * was the Indra, the kin of the 
?f whom were the Sudhamansgt S gO?~; the orders 
sanas + and V '. ,atyas, Slvas, Pradar-. . ,+ asavartllls; 1 § each of the fi 'd 
SIStlllg of twelve (divin'f ) Th ve 01 el'S con-
sishiha were the seven 1~~sh'. ,:I e sev~n sons of Va

IS IS, and AJa,1I Parasu , , 

1 The Brahma and Hari V " ** h 
Bh ' amsa ave in pI f h anus; but the Viyu and M' k ,,' ace 0 t ese, the 
t t ++ ar andeyatt concur wl'th the ex 'H 

2 All the authorities agree in this' b t t 
Vamsa§§ appear to furnish d'Jr '.u he Brahma and Hari 

di a IJJerent senes also' or h' 
aeeor ng to the French tr I t' 1111 ' , even a t lrd, ans a IOn' 'Dans le t '" 
tara parurent eomme Sapt h' l' fi' rOISleme Manwan-
., arc IS, es Is de V . h'h 

appe1es Vdsichthas les fils d'H' , aslC t a, de Son nom 
d'Ourdja. The te~t is: uanyagarbha, et Ies illustres en fans 

~!~::r ~~mT;qmm ~o f'~:WoT: I 
.' • !i'ft ~T" ifTlT.... • The meamng of which is' "Tb . ~,,, 

. ere were (m the first M 
seven celebrated Sons of V . h'h . anwantara) 

aSlS t a who (m th th' d M 
tara) were Sons of Brah ' CR" . e Jlr anwan-

ma I. e., lslus), the illustrious posterity 

.. Satyajit, according to the Bh ' , , 
t Five MSS. have Swadh' agavata-purana, VIII., T., 24. 
+ P 3mans. 
+ ratardanas represents th d' 
§ Three MSS. exhibit V ,e rea ~ng of two MSS. 

vartis n. amsavartms, Professor Wilson put "Vasa-

11 In three MSS. Prajas occurs 
, 1 single MS. reads Parabhu' 

... 01. 825. . 

tt In my three MSS. I find Prat . 
stead of Pradaraanas. The Calcut::dan~~, as In the Calcutta edition, in, 
has Swadhamans, for Sudh' edItIOn, at variance with my copies 

++ amans. , 
++ The Bkdgavata-purdtla VIII I 

and Bhadras. Also see no:e .. at" "124, .names the Satyas, Vedasrutas, 
§§ SI. 422. p. 7, ~rifra. . 

1/1/ VoJ. I., p. 38. 

" The Calcutta edition reads ~T. 

----~:;~:-:::'-. 

BOOK III., CHAP. I. 7 

Divya, and ot.hers were t.he sons of the Manu. 1 

The SUl'llpaS, * IIaris, Satyas, and Sudhfs:l t were the 
classes of gods, each comprising t.wenty-seven, in the 
period of Tamasa, (the fourth Manu).:1 Sibi! was the 

I I 

of Urja. We have already seen that Urja was the wife of Va-
sishiha, by whom she had seven sons, Rajas," &c. (see Vol. I., 
p. 155), in the Swayambhuva Manwantara; and these were born 
again, as the Rishis of the third period. The names of these per
sons, according to the Matsya and Padma, are, however, very dif
ferent from those of the sons of Vasishiha given in Vol. I., p. 155, 

or, Kaukundihi, Kuruntli, DaJbhya, Sankha, Pravahita, Mita, and 
Sammita. § 

1 The Vayu adds ten other names to those of the text. The 
Brahma gives ten altogether different. The Bhagavata 11 and Padma 
have, each, a separate nomenclature. 

2 Of these the Brahma and Had Vamsa' notice only the Sa
tyas; the Matsya and Padma have only Sadhyas. The Vayu, 
Rhagavata, H Kurma, and Markailtleyatt ngree with the text. 

3 He is the SOli of Priyavrata, according to the text,!! t.he 
Vayu, &c. The Markandeya§§ bas a legend o~his birth by a doe; 

• One MS. has Swanipas. t Swadhis is the reading of one MS. 
! Sikhi is, in my MSS., almost as common a lection. And herewith 

agrees the MarkaM,eya-purana, LXXIV., 58. Trisikha is the name in 
the Bhdgavata-pura,fa, VIII., 1., 28 . 

§ I have pnt DaJbhya for" Dalaya", on manuscript authority, The 
Bf!dgavata-puraiia, VII!., 1., 24, names only Pramada, out of the seven; 
and he is not of the family as detailed in IV., I., 41, 42. See Vol. 1., 
p. 155, note 3. 

11 VIII., 1., 23: Pavana, Sfinjaya, Yajnahotra, and others unnamed. 
, Sl.427. 

•• I find - VIII., 1., 28, 29 - the Sat yak as, Raris, Viras, and Vaidhfitis. 
tt LXXIV., 57. 
!! See p. 11, note !, infra; also, p. 17, text and notes ! and §. 
§§ Chapter LXXIV. 
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Indra, also designated b h' 
sacrifices (or named S' Yt klS per*formance of a hundred 

, a a ratu). Th ' . . 
were Jyotirdhaman P ','th K' e seven RIShIs 

, 11 u, avya, Ch't A . naka, t and Pi 1 TI aI ra, gm, Va-. vara. le sons of T' 
mIghty kings Nara, Kh 'f S' amasa were tIle 
and others. I! ya 1, antahaya,! Janujangha, 

and, from his being begotten in dark t 
he derives his name. § empestuous weather (if~~O, 

: Severally, according to the Va th 
~asyapa, Angiras, Pulastya Atri y~" e progeny of Bhfign, 
IS considerable variety i ' , Vas]shtha., and Pn]aha. There 
h K . n some of the names Th 

as av], Ptithu Agni Ak . K . . ns, the Matsya 
V " ... ' , apl, apl, Ja]pa 11 Dh' 

amsa " has Kavya P"th A'. ,Imat. The Hari 
, ' , n n, gm Jahnn Dh 't" ** 

plvat. For the two last th V.' ,a n, Kapivat, Aka-
The Son of Pn]aha is in h' e ] ayu reads Gatra and Vanapiiha 
varivat or Vanakapivat GI~tP a:e (Vot I., p. 155, note 1),-Ar~ 
l . a ra IS amo t h 
ha (Vot I., p. 155). The V', ngs t e sons of Vasish-

t I h ayn IS, therefore p b bl rec, a tough Our te t . , ro a y, most cor-
d . x, ID regard to these t d . 

a m]ts of no doubt: tt "tI'fr wo enomIDations, 
2 Th V' .... Cfififi~T lftcr~ I .. 

e ayu, &c. agree with the text' h ." 
The Brahma, Matsya d P d ' t e Vayu naming eleven. 
S ,an a ma have a ' 

utapas, Tapomu]a & f' senes of ten lIames , c., 0 whICh sev • , 
twelfth Manwantara. §§ en are the Rishis of the 

* This parenthesis was' --='======= 
t Five of my MSS' d sVuPPhed by the Translator. 

.. h . . rea arada. Two of MSS 
purana avo Vanakaj the third Va' my . of the Mdrkatll/,eya_ 
69, gives Valaka. ' runa, The Calcntta edition LXXIV 

• I ' ., 
+ n one MS. is Santihaya. d' • 
§ The B//(igavata-purdlla VII~n i ]n one, Santihavya. 

Uttama. ' .,., 27, represents him as brother of 

.!' Corrected from the printer's "Sal a" 
The Calcntta edition h JP. , St. 426. 

ft S as anyu and Dh' 
. ee, however, note t in th' aman. 
" Th B'" \s page 
.. e lIagavata-purdna VIII I . 
§§ Agreeably to the BLag' a'v,t ., " •• 28, names Jyotirdhaman only 

. . .n. . a a-purana VIII I . 
p)lmber, of whom it specifies Pfithu Kh •. ., ., 27, they were ten iQ 

, yah, Nara, all4 Kehl. 

, 
I" 

i' 
I 

BOOK Ill., CHAP. I. 9 

In the fifth interval, the Manu was Raivata;l the In
dra was Vibhll; the classes of gods, consisting of fonl'- . 
teen each, were the Amitabhas, AbhMarajasas, * Vai
klliIihas, and Sumedhasas; 2 t the seven Rishis were 

I Raivata, as well as his three predecessors, is regarded, usu
ally, as a descendant of Priyavrata.! The Markandeya§ has a 
long legend of his birth, as the son of King Durgama by the nymph 
Revati, sprung from the constellation RevaH, whom i{itavach, a 
Muni, caused to fall from heaven. Her radiance became a lake 
on Mount Kumuda, thence called Raivataka; and from it appeared 
the damsel, who was brought up by Pramucha Muni. Upon the 
marriage of Revati, the Muni, at her request, restored the as!C1'
ism to its place in the skies. 

2 The Brahma inserts, of these, only the Abhlitarajasas, with 

• Two MSS. have .A.bhUtaramas j two, .A.bhtitarayas j both which worcls 
look very like clepravations of the reading in all my oLher copies, to
wit, .A.bhtitarajas. The ordinary reading of the line containing this 
term is: 

~T1fifT1n1l~ ~: ~: I 
That the first two names must be taken as welded into a compound 

embodying AbhUtarajas is attempted to be shown in note 11 in the next 
page. See, further, not.e" p. 17, infra. And hence the" Abhtitarajasas" 
- i. e., Abhtitarajases -' of Professor Wilson may be open to correction, 
as regards its first syllable. Moreover, on the assumption that his MSS. 
were like mine, he has substituted the longer ending of the wonl for 
the shorter. See Vol. n., p. 101, note *; and p. 107, note!. 

The Sanskrit scholar will have noticed, that, other considerations per
mitting, the line just quoted might yield Bhtitarajas. 'rhe reading, un
questionably, of the Bhdgavata-purana, VIII., V., 3, omits the vowel 
at the beginning. It is Bhtitarayas j and it involves a corruption, I take 
it, as to its y, such as we have in .A.bhlitarayas. The lIfarkalilleya-ptt
ra/ia, LXX V., 7 J, has, in lily threo MS8., Abhlit.anayas or BMtanayas, 
which, as couIcI be shown, may easily have grown Ol1t of .A.hhlitarajas. The 
Calcntta edition exhibits Bhlipatis! 

t In the singular, Sumedhas. Three 11188. agree in reading Susamedhuses. 
! The Bhdgavata-purdlia, VII!., V., 2, calls him uterine brother of 

Tamasa. And see p. 11, note !, infra. 
§ Ohapter LXXV. 
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Hiranyaroman, Vedasrf, * Urdhwabahu Ved b 'h 
Sudhaman,! Paljanya and Mal ' . 1 §' Th a a u, t 

, < ,1amUnI. e sons of 
the remark that 'tJ . . 

~ Jey were of hke nature (with their name)·' 11 
. '{<mITa!(f~~~. anT' I . 
I. e., they were exempt from the l't'"2'" : 
in rendering the parallel quaf 1 y of passIOn. M. Langlois," 

• passage 0 the Hari Va " ** h 
founded the epithet and th b' msa, as con-
Pracritis, d. epourvus de c l,e su 3e

d
ct : 'do.nt les dieux furent les 

o ere et e passlO ' H' I 
loss wllat to do with the t ' . n. e IS, a so, at a 
following passage, 1ITf1 e~ms ParJplav~ and Raibhya, in the 

riplava? qu'est-ce que ~ ~~' tt askmg: 'Qu'est-ce que Pa
at hand, these questions e ya If he had had the commentary 
there said to be two cl woufldd.h~v:. been unnecessary: they are 
1I1trfcrittft I!! asses 0 IVJmtles: lJTf~ ~ ~i'fT-

J There is !e~s variety in these names than usual. §§ 
* D ,. ~ Vedabahu 

evasn, according to a single MS 
t In three MSS., Devabahu . 
! Two MSS. have Swadba~an 
§ The Bhdgavata-purdlia VIiI V 3 

others, Hiranyaroman, Veda~iras a'~d U:' dh' sab~sh that they were, with 
// The S k' " r wa a u 

ans rlt allows us to take the word .'. . 
perhaps, 'endowed with act' 't . as AbhutaraJases; meaning 
Bh ' IV] y- rajas-as far as th t ' 

utas.' See Vol I p 83 d V a pOssessed by the 
Th V.' :. .,. ; an 01. H., p. 74, note 2 

e ayu-purana speaks of the Amritabhas and A'bh"t . 
~(f~~ ~. u araJas: 

For, just below this it has th I' • ~: I _ ' e lDe: 

~~i'flift{ -rTmfif 'iIl'T~ fc • 
On now comparing note * in the I'ck" ,v,"<1 .efl· I 

it will be seen, that the gods under d~st pa~e WIth note,. at p. 17, (i7ifra, 
possession, not want of activJ't I IStChussl0n were characterized by their 

11 P , y. n e latter p h a rofessor Wilson's MSS . I d' assage ere referred to 
my own, ~ ~~ •. , Inlc u I~~g those .ncz at Oxford, have lik: 

V .""d,.'" ,.v,"<1" or e se ~ m-r%l" ' 
, 01. I, p. 39. "<1.' 
** St. 432: 

'"' 
h ~T~(f'(::q4)~¥.f'Tqi1~ \nf~: I tt ~t. 432. 

++ Of th 
++ e gods of the fifth Manwantllra the Bh ' 

V., 3, 4, particularizes the Bh' t agavata-purdna, VIII 
in the preceding page. u arayas and Vaikunthas only. See note ~ 

§§ See the Mdrkarillega-purdna LXXV ,.. ., 73, 74. 

nOOK lIT., CHAP. I. 11 

Raivata were Balabandhu, Susarhbhavya, * Sat.yaka, and 
ot.her valiant kings. t 

These four Manus, Swarochisha, Auttami,! Titlnasa, 
and Raivata, were, all, descended from Priyavrata, who, 
in consequence of propitiating VishilU by his devo
tions, § obtained these rulers of the Manwantaras for 
his posterity. 

Chakshusha was the Manu of the sixth period,l in 

is read Devabahu; Slldluiman, Satyanetra; and Mahamuni, Mllni, 
Yajus, Vasishiha, and Yadudhra. According to the Vayu, those 
of the text are, respectively, of the lineage of Angiras, Bhfigu, 

Vasisbiha, Pulastya, Atri, Pulaha, and Kasyapa. There is con
siderable variety in the names of the Manu's sons. 

I Chakshusha, according to the best authorities, descended 
from Dhruva (see Vol. I., p. 177): but the Markandeya has a le
gend of bis birth as the son of a Kshatt.riya named Anamitmj of 
his being exehangc(l, at his birth, for the son of Visninta Raja, 
and being brought up, by the prince, as his own j of his roveal
ing the business, when a man, and propitiating Brahma by his 
devotions, in consequence of which, he became a Manu. In his 
former birth, he was born from the eye of Brahma, whence his 
name, from Chakshus, 'the eye.' 11 

• Sarhbhavya is the reading of five MSS.; Swasathbhavya, that of one. 
t Only Arjllna and Balivindhya are named in the Bhdgavata-purdna, 

VIII., V., 2. 
! Uttama, as before, is here a vuriant. The Vishlfu-purdlia is at odds 

with itself, if it here derives Auttawi from Priyuvrata,-not from Uttana
pada. See Vol. I. p. 159: also, p. 5, note ,; p. 7, note 3; p. 8, note §; 
p. 9, note !, supra. 

"Descended from Priyavrata" translates T~~T:; and" for 
• his posterity ", ~Tttt'h:r~. We may render: "one in lineage with 

Priyavrata"; but hardly, considering the context, "as his kindred", instead 
of "for his posterity". Uttanapada and Priyavrata were brothers. 

§ Tapas, 'austerity'. 11 Compare the Bhdgavata-purdna, VlIL, V., 7. 
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which the Indra M' was anoJava'* th fi 
gods t were the Ad as + P . " e ve classes of 
gas,11 and the magn~ni:~ou:a~t:as, § B~avyas, Pi-ithu
Sumedhas Viraias H . h Uhas , eIght of each :1~ 

, iJ' aVIS mat~ ttama, M dh ** A 
naman, tt and Sahishn a u, bhi-
kings of the earth, th: s:::e o;h~hs,ekvehn hsages.1I The a s us a, were the 

I The authorities agree as to th 
names; reading for Ad ' e. num?er, but differ as to the 
P b 

. ' yas, Aryas and Apyas' ++ c ' 
ra hutas and Prasutas' c P" ,++ lor Prastutas ,Jor nthugas P" h k ' 

and, which is a more wid d .. " nt u as and Prithusas; 
L 

. e eVlatlOn Ribhu f Bh 
anglOls §§ omits the p. 't .' s or avyas. M. I r,ISU as, and Inserts D' k 

atter, meaning 'divinities' i I Ivau asas; but the 
has: . ' s on y an epithet. The Hari Vamsa IIII 

~;m: JRli'lT ~,,: q~.,,~ ~m' I ,~ 
~tgT omr lfmTOt ~ - . 

The comment adds: T~"l Cfi .. ~rn ~J!l: '-i'lT: 11' 
2 The Vayu reads Sudbaman *** f t 'fcf1(1illlJ1( I 

for Uttama; and Abh" fi ' or he first name; Unnata 
, Imana, or Abhinaman.ttt The I tt ' 

=====~_ a er occurs 

• tM santradruma: Bhdgavata-purana VIII V 8 
ee note· at p 3 ,., ., . 

+ • ,supra. 
+ On~ MS. has Aryas. 
§ ThIs reading is in none of m 1\1 rest, Prasutas. y SS. Two have Prasfitas j all the 
:! See p. 3, note " supra. 11 Three MSS. have Pfithagas. 

Maru is in one MS 
tt Everyone of my MSS has At' . 
++ Th B" • 103man 
++. e tlagavata-purdna names th ' . Patrlarchate. e A pyas only, ofall the gods of this 

§§ Vol. I., p. 39. 
1111 SI. 437. 

" The Calcutta edition has~' . • *. And so, doe~ the Ifariv'alnsa, si. ~'3~i'IT:, and ~:. 
ttt The 1I1arkanc'leya-purdna LXXVI 5 • 
Unnata, as against Uttama 'I' th "h 4, has, 1II one of my three MSB 
d't" n e ot er t d ., 

e I Ion, WIth which they all c . ~o; an so has the Calcutta 
oncur 10 reading Atinaman. 

\ : 

BOOK Ill., CHAP. I. 
13 

powerful Urn, * Purn, t Satadyumna, and others.! 
The Manu of the present period is the wise lord of 

obseqnies,§ the illustrious offspring of the Sun. The 
deities are the Adityas, \\ Vas us , and Rudras:' their 
sovereign is Purandara. Vasishiha, Kasyapa, Atri, Ja
madagni, Gantama, Viswamitra, and Bharadwaja are 
the seven Rishis; and the nine pions sons of Vaivas
wata Manu are t.he kings ** Ikshwakn, N abhaga, tt 
Dhi'ishta,!! Saryati, §§ N arishyanta, N abhanidishia, \I \I 

also Abhimimin (Matsya) and Atimiman (Hari V aJhsa~~). The latter 

==================~ .... ---~ 
• Rere- as in Vol. 1., p. 177 -I have corrected the Translator'S cC Urn ". 
t Para is the worthless reading of two:MSS.; and as many have Purn, 

the ancient form of the name. Sell Vo!. 1., p. 177, note t· 
! Those named in the Bluigavata-puralia, VIlL, V., 7, are Pnrn, Pn-

rnsha, and Budynmna. 
§ Srtitldhadeva; often taken as a proper name. Vl1ivaswata is intended. 

See p. 2, supra. 
\I See Vol. n., p. 27, for their names . 
, Add' etc.' And see p. lii, note !. infra . 
•• See Book IV., Chapters I.-V., where I retnrn to these kings. 
tt Three hiSS. have Nahhaga. As will he seen further on, this king 

should seem to hear auother name, that of Nfiga, whicb word several 

of my copies give hcre, as the reading. 
!! 'In two 1I18B., DhHshiu j in one, Vish{ll\ j the former of which lections 

is of no account. 
§§ Rere 1 correct the "Sanyati" of the original edition. Half my 1I1SS. 

have Sary:i.ti. 1111 Not one of my MSS. has this reading. Six - like two of Professor 
Wilson's, now at Oxford-give N:i.bh:i.ga and Dishia j two, N:i.bh:i.ga and 
Arishia j one, Nabhaga and Dishiaj one, Nahb3.ga and Dishia j one, N:i.bha 
ami Dishia, &c. Moreover, it is shown, in the next page, that at least 
one of the cOJumentators understands two kings to be here spoken of. 
And there is strong ground for helieving that herein be is rigbt. 

Professor Wilson's choice of name -to which t1lere is nothing, in any 
of the MSS. he use(l, uearer than ';fOO ~ft{l!:, occurring in one of 
tbem.- must have beeu suggested by tbe Nahb:i.nedishiba of the Rigveda 
and other ancient writings, to whom he refers in a note to Book IV., 

Ohapter I. '11' Sl. 436. 
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Ka~lhlsha, Prishadhra, and the celebrated Vasurnat 1* 

e unequalled energy of VishilU b" Wl:th , corn mmg 

reads, t no doubt incorrectly BhHgu N bh d' 
Uttama Madlm and H . h' + ' a a, an Vlvaswat, for 

, , aVIs mat. + 

The sons of Chakshusha are enumerated in V I I 
I Th . o .. P 177 

ere IS no great variety of nomenclature in thi~ ~an • 
tara. The Vayu adds, to the deities the Sadb wan-, yas, Viswas, Ma-

• The text is' as follows: 

~1if~ ~ qilti@1l",r",,,!i'f' I 
On this it is remarked . f h • qi~iillCfifq~i'f ~n ~~o t e c?mll1en~es, the other b,;!ng silent: 

cffinJ~.... 'l!~ ~'m ~ er I qilfT~~r~, I 
~ 'i 'SITi'f ~ flI ~mmqmCfif~i'f: ~~~ Tit 

Wni'JfTR: I i'flfT ~i'f erct '9"l ~'ti[~T~" .,.. • ~ 'if 
That is to say, the "Vasumat" of the . . (q ~q q~ ~qftf I 
denoting' fortitudinous '. text IS an epIthet of Prishadhra, 

It is thus evident how the COl t t . . of nine kings. nmen a or here makes out the exact tale 

Discordantly, the Bl!dgavata-plt'l'ana VIII XI 
Nabhaga, Dhfishta, Saryati, Narishyanta N 'hh' n.,~, 3, has Ikshwaku, 
shadhra, and Vasumat, -ten, as 'it distinct~ aga, Dlshfa, Karusha, Pri
made, in the sequel to IX I 12 S y sta.tes. Reference will be 
h 

,., .. , . ee for DIne so f V . 
t e Ma'l'kalllleya-plt'l'ana, I,XXIX., 11, 12.' us 0 alVaswata, 

At present, it need only he added, that the Vd ,,' • 
to uame but nine sons of th .. M yu-plt'l'ana, professmg e relgmng anu make P'" h 
and says nothing of Vasum t ,s ramsu t e last, 
tllan. the VdYlt have manipu~te~ i~:est~:e!i: brot?ers. Later PUMnas 
For lIIstance, the first line of the stama in n~ w~th a very free hand. 
and seventh of Vaivaswata's U' h' . d whIch It speaks of the sixth ",IS IS, serve prett rt . I 
of the quotation given above' and h th Y ce am y, as the type 
This stanza is thus expressed: ence e creation, there, of Vasumat. 

1if'JT cmrn~ qi,,'fiill ",feI'S": I 
~: ~~q ~'Wi ~: 11 

Of the two commentaries adclllced . . 
hitherto designated as the s 11 ~ my annotatIOns, that which I have 
Book IlL, considerably the a:aleer ;comes,. here. at the beginning of 
shall, till further notice distingPui:h 't rom B this pomt, not to mislead, I 

t SI. 435. ' I as ; the other being called A. 

! Davishmat and Viraka and these only, 
gavata-purana, VIII., V., 8: are spoken of in the Bhd-

I 
I 

\ 
I 

BOOK m., CHAP. r. 15 

the quality of goodness, and effecting the preservation 
of created things, presides over all the Manwantaras, 
In the form of a. divinity. * Of a portion of that divini
ty Yajna was born, in the Swayambhuva. Manwantara, 

ruts, and gods sprung from Bbfigu and Angiras. t The Bhliga

vata! adds t.he itibhus; § allc1 most include the two Aswins, as a 

class. Of the Marnts, however, the Hari V milsa remarks, that 

they are born ill every Manwantara, seven times seven (or forty

nine); that, in each Manwantara, four times seven (or twenty

eight) obtain emancipation, but their places are filled tip by per

SOilS rehorn in that charact.er. So the commentator explains the 

pllssages 

and If;qift~ CQ'fmwr.H ~n:: ~wm mQ1: I , 
~~mrcfil ~'ifQ~l'l!~m ~: lIftf~;qift~ ~qfift I Com

mentary. itlff l{ijt ~: ~~CfiT "iIfl!lfchrfi'f ~: I Com
mentary. It may be suspected, however, that th('se passages 

have been derived from the simple statement of the Matsya, that, 

in all the Manwantaras, classes of i{isllis appear by seven and 

seven, and, having est.ablislled a ('.ode of law and morality, depart 

to felicity: 
~~~~1l~~:1 
eim ~~T-;f w.nfift ~ ~ 11 

The Vayu has a rather different. "list of the seven Rishis: «* 01', 

Vasumat, the son of Vas is hi ha; Vatsara, descende(l from Kasyapa; 
=================. -~=~-==~'.-~ 

• ~~fnr~.,i qatl ~mf$(lfil f~(f' f~i'fl I 
If;qift~~' ~~TNfmJfi'f 11 

t With tlJis enullleration corresponds t.hat in the Jlf{i'l'~,,-p!l'l'., LXXIX., 1. 
! At VIIL, Xlll., 4, it adds, to the Aclityas, Vasus, and Rndras, tho 

Vis we devas, Maruts, Mwins, and Ribhns. 
§ For these gods, see Professor Wilson's Translation of the Rigveda, 

Vol. I., p. 46, note a. 
\I Sl. 444. 

•• In this order: 

, SI. 445. 
Viswamitra, Jamadagni, Bharadwaja, Saradwat. Atri, 

Vasumat, Vatsara. 
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16 VISHNU PURANA. 

the will-begotten progeny of Akuti. 1 * When the Swa-

Viswamitra, the son of Gadhi, and of the Kusika race; Jama
tlagni, son of Kuru, t of the race of Bhfigu; Bharadwaja, son of 
Bi-ihaspati; Saradwat, son of Gotama,! of the family of Utathya; § 
and Brahmakosa or Atri, descended from Brahma.1I All the other 
authorities agree with our text. 

1 The nominal ~ father being the patriarch Ruchi. (See V 01. I., 
p.108.) 

• ~ ~ ~,,~ ~: ~1lf~ S'iif~ I 
'iII'fiFrl ~ ~ ~: ~ S'iif~ 11 

On this the two commentaries remark: "~'fCI t:(bl (il" ~~-
If;q;fr~ I 'iII~ lfTifft: ~'if~"if ~rtmT ~it ~ri: I "-'1;T I 
]Ni{ S 'iif~ 'cffl~ i[i!fl!TT lfroft ~ ~~ m~rq~ 
1;ftn 

According to this, "From a portion of him Yajna was born, in the 
SwaYll1nbhuvn Manwantara, of Akliti; or, in this first Manwantara, Yajna 
was horn jrom Ruclti, a god will-begotten of Brahma." Hence the term 
manasa mnst be taken to allnde to Ruchi, Ak1iti's hnsband, born from 
Brahma in the first, epoch of the Swaynmbhuva Patriarchate. Mdnasu 
cannot be applied to the child of n virgin. Males, not females, had 
will-begotten offspring. 

t I find Urn j also, Kusa. See Book IV., Ohapter VII. 
! Oorrected from "Gautama". This, importing 'son of Gotama', is 

Saradwat's patronymic. See Book IV., Chapter XIX. 
§ Oorrected from "Utatthya". In Vol. I., p. 153, note 2, I have 

amended "Uttathya". 
In Professor Wilson's Translation of the Rigveda, Vol. 11., p. 63, ap

pears "Uchatthya"-recte, Uchathya-ns father of Dirghatamas; and it 
is added, in a note: "The reading of the Pnranas is, invariably, Uttathya." 
"Utatthya" occurs ibid., p. 83, note 6. These spellings, which I have 
never met with, must be incorrect; as the etymology-uchatha, 'praise'
of the Vaidik form of the name, Uchathya, clearly evinces. 

These and suchlike minntire are not pnrposeless, seeing that the 
great Sanskrit Dictionary of Messrs. Boehtlingk and Roth inserts so 
copiously, as variant.s, transformations of proper names which owe their 
existence to mere inadvertence, but the reality or unreality of which 
cannot be judged of in the absence of manuscripts. 

11 Swayambhuva, in the original, ~ But see note • in this page. 

BOOK m., CHAP. I. 17 

l'ochisha Manwantara had arrived, that divine (Yajna) 
was born as Ajita, along with the Tushita gods, the 
sons of Tushita. In the third Manwantara, * Tushitat 
was again bo'rn of Satya, as Satya, along with the class 
of deities so denominated. In the next period, Satya 
became Hari,! along wit.h the Haris, the children ~f 
Harf. § The excellent Hari was again born, in the Ral
vata Manwantara, of SaIubhuti, 11 as Manasa, along with 
the gods called Abhutarajasas. ~ In the ne~t period, 
VishilU le"*" was born of Vikunihi, tt as Vaikulltha, along 

• Bhagavat then appeared as Satyasena, along with the Satyavratas, 
according to the Bhdgavala-purana, VIII., 1., 25. 

t Here a name of VishDu. 
! Son of HariTIi and Harimedhas, says the Bluigavata-purana, VIlL, 

I., 30. 
§ The original has the locative ~, which supposes Harya for the 

nominative. 
11 Bhagavat manifested himself as Ajita, son of Vairaja and Sallthb1iti, 

in the time of the sixth Manu, Ohakshusha, according to the Blulgavata
purana, VIIL, v., 9. We read, in this page, that Vish{lll ap~eared as 
Ajita, in the age of Swarochisha. His epiphany then was as Vlbhu, son 
of Vedasiras and Tushita, declares the Bhagavata-purana, VIlL, 1.,21. 
~ All my MSS.-except that fonr of them have lfTiIt: for ~t:

concur in reading: m s ~ ~: ~.i 1fTO'Ril ,1{tfC{. I 
~~':~~wm:1l 

'In the Raivata patriarchal period, again, Hari, best of gods, was born, 
of SambbUti, as the divine Manasa, - originating with the deities called 

Rajasas'. 
. ManaSD is no inappropriate name for a deity associated with the ~a
jasas. We appear to have, in it, manasam-the same as. ma~as-wlth 
the change of termination required to express male persomficatlOn. See 
Vol. I., p. 35, note •• 

SambbUti had a son Paurnamasa. See Vo!. I., p. 153. Also see the 
note immediately preceding this, and note H, at p. 10, supra. 

•• In the original, Pumshotlama. . 
tt We must read VikuMba. The Sanskrit presents the locative case as 

f"Cl9il@ltlll\.. 
VilnUiba's husband was Bubhra, alleges the B/uigavata-purana, VIII., 

Ill. 2 
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18 VISHNU l'URANA. 

with the deities caned Vaikunthas. * In the present 
Manwantara, VishilU was again born as Vamana, the 
son of Kaayapa by Aditi. t With three paces! he sub
dued the worlds, and gave them, freed from all embar
rassment., to Purandara. 1 These are the seven persons 

I There is no further account of this incarnation in the Visllliu 
Purlit'IR. :Fuller details occur in the Bhagavata, Kllrma, Matsya, 

V., 4. But, according to that authority, Vikulltha appeared in the fifth 
Patriarchate, not, as here, in the sixth. 

• ~hat these gods appeared under Raivata, not under Ch3.kshllsha, we 
read ID p. 9, supra. 

tHence, VamaDa was brother of the Adityas and Tushitas. See 
Vol. n., p. 2'}. Also see p. 3, note·, supra. He is called the last
born of the Adityas, in the Bhdgavata-pfJ,7'dna, VIII., XIII., 6. 

! On tbe three strides of VishDu, by reason of which he is called Tri
vikrama, see Professor Wilson's Translation of the iltgveda, Vol. 1., In
troduction, p. XXXIV.; and Vol. IV., p. 17, note: also, Original Sanskrit 
Texts, Part n., pp. 187 and 214-216; Part IV., Chapter n., especially 
pp. 64-68, and pp. 118, 119. 

Dr Muir, in his MataparilaJhd, Part J.,-p. 105 of the Sanskrit, p. 16 
of the English, - and twice in pages, just referred to, of his Texts, has 
quoted and translated a curious relevant passage from Durga AcMrya 
on Y aska's N~'rukta. It is subjoined, together with Dr. Muir's latest 
version of it: 

f~~: I ~l{f(f I lfO 'i1IT~ ~'i:tT 'f.l~ ~ f~ 
"C«t ~ ~: I ® (fffiCfi{, I ljf'fqfHriijf~ ~(f ~-
1,flQ': I 1fTf~cft "f~m 1Jf'f~t ~ftcii~~ m~ifit ~
f(fWf(f I ~~~ ~(fTafifT I ft(fq t.qldlill I ~ I mt 
'i1I~m ~ ~ftI I 'Q1fT'(ll{ijt ~~m1fUs~ fif
"I:f.fll f~~ ~ "iiff~ I ~fll~~"fCf~Cfll( 
'i1I1:qtf(f~ I 

"VishDu is the sun [Aditya]. How so? . Because [the hymn] says: 
'In three places he planted his step'; i. e., plants his step, [makes] a 
planting with his steps. Where, then, Is this done? • On the earth, in 
the firmament, aDd in the sky', according to Sakapuui. Becoming ter
restrial fire, he strides over, abides iD, whatever there is on earth; in 
the shape of lightning, in the firmament; and in the form of the SDn, 

BOOf{ Ill., CHAP. I. 19 

by whom, in the several Manwantal'as, created beings 
have been protected. Because this whole world has 
been pervaded by the energy of the deity, he is entitled 
Vishilll, from the root Yis~ 'to enter', or 'pervade'; for 
all the gods, the Manus, the seven Rishis, the sons of 
the Manus, the Indras the sovereigns of the gods, al1 
are but the impersonated might* of Vishnu. 1 

and Vamana Puranas. The first of these (Book VIII., Chapters 
15-23) relates the penance and sacrifices of Bali, son of Viro
chanlt, by which he had overcome Indra and the gods, and ob
tained supreme dominion over the three spheres. Vislll'lU, at the 
request of the deities, was born as a dwarf, Vamana, the son of 
Aditi by Kasyapa; who, applying to Bali for alms, was promised, 
by the prince, whatever he might demand, notwit.hstanding Sukra, 
the preceptor of the Daityas, apprised him whom he had to deal 
with. The dwarf demanded as much space as he could step o\'er 
at three steps, and, upon the assent of Bali, enlarged himself to 
such dimensions as to stride over the t.hree worlds. Being wor
shipped, however, by Bali and his ancestor Prahhida, he conceded 
to them the sovereignty of patala. 

1 See the same etymology in Vol. I., p.4, note 2. 

in the sky. As it is said (in the R. V., X., 88, 10): 'They made him 
to become threefold'. Anrnavabha Ach:irya thinks [the meaning is] this: 
• He plants one foot on the' samdrollalia' (place of rising), when mountinJt 
over the hill of ascension; [another], on the 'vtslI11upada', the meridian 
sky; [a thirdJ, on the' gayaiiras', the hill of setting". 

• Vibhutayall, 'potencies'. 

2' 
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CHAPTER n. 
Of the ~ev,en f~ture Manus and Manwantaras. Story of Sanjmi and 

Chhaya, ';Ives of t.he Sun. Savanii, son of ChhRya, the eighth 
~anu .. Hls successors, with the divinities, &c. of their respec
tIve perIOds. Appearance of Visllliu in each of the foul' Yugas. 

MAITREYA.-You have recapitulated to me, most 
excellent Brahman, the particulars of the past Manwan
taras. Now give me some account of those which are 
to come. 

P ARASARA.-Sanjm't, the daughter of Viswakarman 
was the wife of the Sun, and bore him three children' 
the Manu (Vaivaswata), Yama, and the goddess Yam! 
(or the Yamuna river). Unable to endure the fervours 
of her lor~, Sanjna gave him Chhaya,l as his handmaid, 
a~ld r!palre? to the forests, to practise devout exer
Clses. The Sun, supposing Chhaya to be his wife 

: That is, her shadow, or image. It also means 'shade.' The 
Bha~~vata, t however, makes both Salljna and Chhaya daughters 
of Vls:vakarman., According to the Matsya, Vivaswat, the son 
of ~asyapa and Aditi, had three wives: Rajni, the daughter of 
Ralvat,a, by whom he had Revanta; Prabha, by whom he had 
Prabhata; and, by Sanjna, the daughter of Twashifi, the Manu, 
and Yama, and Yam una. The story then proceeds much as in 
the text. 

• "Devout exercises" renders tapas. 
t .VIII.: XIII" 8., In the next stanza it adds, that some give the Sun 

a thud wife, Vadava. The commentator Sridhara I'd nt'fi h th I . h ., " e I es er, never-
. e ess, Wit Sa DJ 11 a, who is said-VI., VI., 38-to have been transformed 
lDto a msre-vaaavd. 

BOOK nr., CHAP. H. 21 

Sanjna, begot~ by her, three other children, Sanaischara 
(Saturn), another Manu (Savarni *), and a daughter, 
Tapati (the Taptee river). Chhaya, upon one occasion, 
being offended with Yama,t the son of Sanjna, de
nounced an imprecation upon him, and, thereby, re
vealed to Yama, and to the Sun, that she was not, in 
truth, Sanjna, the mother ofthe former. t Beingfnrther 
informed, by Chhaya, that his wife had gone to the 
wilderness, the Sun beheld her, by the eye of medita
tion,! engaged in austerities, in the figure of a mare, 
(in the region of Uttara Kuru §). Metamorphosing him
self into H horse, he rejoined. his wife, Hnd begot three 
other children,-the two Aswins\\ and Revanta,-and 
then brought Sanjna back to his own dwelling. To 
diminish his intensity, Viswakarman placed the lumi
nary on his lathe, to grind off some of his effulgence, 
and, in this manner, reduced it an eighth: for more 

I Yama, provoked at her partiality for her own children, 
abused Chhllya, and lifted up his foot, to kick her. She cursed 
him to have his leg affected with sores and worms: but his father 
bestowed upon him a cock, to eat the worms and remove the 
discharge; and Yama, afterwards propitiating Mahtideva, obtained 
the rank of LokapaIa, and sovereign of Tartarus. , 

• Not namod, here, in the original. 

t lfl~lQl ~ 1flli lflnlf ~"l ~ I 
~~ ,1% f .. itI t~~IHl~lO: 1\ 

! Samddlli. 
§ This parenthesis, as usual, is supplied by the Translator. 
11 See Professor Wilson's Translation of the Rigveda, Vo!. 1., Intro

duction, pp. xxxv., XXXVI., and p.8, note a; also, Vol. n., Introduction, 

p. VIII. 
, See the Md'1'kmilJeya-pu'1'dna, Chapter LXXVII. 
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th~n that was inseparable. 1 The parts of the divine 
Valshllava splendour, residing in the sun that were 
filed off by Viswak~rman, fell, blazing, do;n upon the 
earth; and the artIst constructed of them the discus 
of Vish:6.u, the trident of Siva, * the weapon 2 of the 
god of wealth, t the lance of Karttikeya,! and the 
weapons of the other gods: all these Viswakarman 
fabricated from the superfluous rays of the s·un. 3 

The son of Chhaya, who was called also a Manu 
d . '" was enommated SitVar:6.i, 4 § from being of the same 

caste (Savar:6.a) as his elder brother, (the Manu Vai-

• I The Matsya says, he tl'immed the Sun everywhere except 
ID the fe~t, ~he extent of which he could not discern. Con se
quentl~, ID pIctures, or images, the feet of the Sun must never 
be delIneated, under pain of leprosy, &c. 

2 The term is Sibika, which properly means 'a litter'. The 
commentator calls it Astra, 'a weapon'." 

3 This legend is told, with some variations of no great im
portance, in the Matsya, Markandeya and Padma P' " , ' ' uranas 
(S,:arga Khanda)" in the Bh:igavata, and Hari Vamsa," &c. 

The Markandeya, ** whilst it admits Savarlli to be the son 
of the Srin, has a legend of his former birth, in the Swarochisha 

Manwant~r~, as Sur~tha Raja, who became a Manu by having 
then pr?p,ItIated DevI. It was to him that the Durga Mahatmyatt 
or Chandl, the popular narrative of Durga's triumphs over various 
demons, was narrated. 

• Substituted, by the Translator, for Rudra. ! This is. ~o translate Dhanada, one of the names of Kl1bera. 
+ The onglDal has Guha. 
§ Sa,varna is a variant. 
11 So both the commentators call it. 
,. Chapter IX. 
•• Chapter LXXXI. 
tt Or Devi-mdhdtmya. 

I 
1 r 
I 
1 
! , 
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vaswata). He presides over the ensuing, or eighth, 
Manwantara, * the pal·ticulal's of which, and the fol
lowing, I will noW relate. In the period in which Sa
var:6.i shall be the Manu, the classes of the gods will be 
the Sutapas, Amitabhas, and Mtikhyas; twenty-onet of 
each. The seven Rishis will be Dfptimat, Galava, 
Rama,! Ki-ipa, § Drauili, \I my sOl~ Vyasa" (will be 
the sixth); and the seventh will be RishyaMinga. 1 The 
Indra will be Rali, the sinless son of Virochana, who, 
through the favour of Vishilu, is, actually, sovereign 

1 The Vayu has Jamadagnya (or Parasurama), of the Kusika 

race; Galava, of that of Bhtigu;** Dwaipayana (or Vyasa), of 
the family of Vasishlha; Kfipa, the son of Saradwat; Diptimat, 
descended from Atri; RishyaSfinga, from Kasyapa; amI Aswattha
man, the son of DrOlla, of t.he Bharadwaja family. The Matsya 

and Padma have Satananda, in place of Diptimat. 

• Called Savarnika or Savarnaka, in the Sanskrit. 
t My MSS. say 'twenty'; since they read: 

'ltqi m![lif ~qroit~ciT f~llCfi: '1": , 
And both the co;;:mentaries observe: 'fcillCfi: , fcfllftr~~: 

The Vdyu-purli1ia, too, has twenty; and so the MdrkarUleya-l'urana, 

LXXX., 5. 
! Otherwise known as Parasurama. 
§ Drona's brother-in-law. 
11 L e., son of Drona; namely, ASwatth:l.man. See Book IV., Chapter XIX. 

Three of my MSS. have Drolli, as has the printed MdrkaMleya-Jl"rana, 
LXXX., 4. This form sins against grammar. 

,. I>istinguished as Badaraya{la. 
•• My MSS. here differ frolll the text, in reading: 

~~ ~~Cf ~t~' If[1\Cf: , 
That is to say, Ga,lava was a Kausika, and Jamadagnya, a Bhlirgava. 

See pp. 14-16, note 1; and p. 16, note t, supra. Also see Professor 
Max Muller's Iiistory of Allcient SamkrU Literature, p. 380; and p.418, 

note 1. 
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of part of pataJa. * The royal progeny of Savarni will 
be Virajas, Arvarivat, t Nirmoha,! and others. § 

The ninth Manu will be Daksha-savarni. 1 11 The Pa
ras,' Marichigarbhas, and Sudharmans will be the 

J The four following Savaniis are described in the Vayu 
h . " as t e "mmd-engendered sons of a daughter of Daksha named 

either Suvrata (Vayu) or Priya (Brahma), by himself 'and the 
three gods, Brahma, Dharma, and Rudra, to whom he presented 
her on Mount Meru; whence they are called also Meru-savarnis. 
They are termed Savarnis, from their being Qf one family or caste: 

~qcdl(iiil{i ~ ~~i ,~: I 
. ~ lfif~ ~~ 'if ?t! OC{ 11 

~ccordmg to the same authority, followed by the Hari Vamsa, ** 
It appears that this Manu is also called Rohitit. Most of the 
details of this and the following Manwantaras are omitted in 
the Matsya, Brahma, Padma, and Markalldeya tt Puranas. The 
Bh:igavata!! and Kurma give the same as our text· and the 
V' h' ' ayu, w Ich agrees very nearly with it, §§ is followed, in most 

• rCftey]HIlf(If("'I'E{: ql(1t~Iit1i(~~: I 
rCf(HI"~(1~ql iff~n:~ ~~ 11 

~ Tbe :' Arvarivas" ?f the former edition was an oversigbt. Variants 
which I find are Urvanvat, Urvaravat, and Arvariyat. 

! Two of my MSS. have Nirmoka; one, Nirmogba. 
.§ According to tbe Bhagavata-purana, VIII., XII!., 11, 12, the gods 

w~ll b~. tb~ Sutapa.s, Virajas, and Amfitaprabhas j and among the sons of 
Savanu Will be Nmlloka and Virajaska. 

" All my MSS. have Daksbasavarna. The ninth Manu will be son 
of Varuna, according to the Bhdgavata-purana, VIII., XII!., 18. 

"If Three MSS. give Paras. 
•• SI. 468. 
tt Tbis Purana should here be omitted, as it contains a full exbibition 

of the details referred to. See its chapters XCIV. and C. 
" !! It will be seen, from my notes, that its agreement with our text is 
not of the closest. 
~§ If my five MSS. are to be trusted, it deviates tberefrom very 

Widely. I bave recorded only a few specimens of these deviations. I 
r-i 
I' 
I 
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three classes of divinities; each consisting of twelve: 
their poweri'ul chief will be the Indra Adbhuta. Sa
vana, Dyutimat, Bhavya, * Vasu, Med~adhi-iti, t Jyo
tishmat, and Satya will be the seven Rishis. Dhi·ita
ket.u,! Diptiketu,§ Panchahasta, Niramaya,1I Prithu
srava, "If and others, will be the sons of the Manu. *11-

In the tenth Manwantara, the Manu will be Brahma
savarni:ttthe gods will be theSudhlunans,Virnd,dhas,!! 
and Satasankhyas: the Indra will be the mighty Santi:§§ , 

respects, by the Hari Variuia. The Matsya and Padma are pe
culiar in their series and nomenclature of the Manus themselves: 
calling the ninth, Rauchya; tenth" Bhautya; elevent~, Meru-sa
varni, son of Brahma; twelfth, Ritu; thirteenth, RitadMman; 
and fourteenth, ViSwaksena. The BMgavata calls the two last 

Manus Deva-savarni and Indra-savarni. 

• Of three MSS. tbe reading is Havya; and one has Sabya. 
t Professor Wilson bad cc Medhatithi", which I find nowhere. Two of 

my MSS. have Medhamfiti, a bad lection for what all tbe rest give, the 

Dame in the text. 
! In a single MS. is DhHtiketn. 
§ The former edition bad "Dfiptiketu ", for whicb I find no authority. 

A plurality of my MSS. read, like the Vayu-purana, as above; while 

five bave Diptaketu; and two, Dasaketu. 
11 It seems very likely that we here have niramaya, 'free from disease', 

as aD epithet of Panchahasta. In the Vdyu-puratla, it qualifies, in tbe 

plural, names preceding it. 
"If The Viiyu-puralla reads pfithu~ravas. 
•• Of the SODS of this Manu the Bhcigavata-pura,ia, VIIL, XIII., 18, 

Dames only BhUtaketu and Diptaketu. 
tt He is called Brahmasavarna, also, as in the original of the end of 

tbis paragraph: 
91\'i1~lqlli~m~itt ~~ I 

He will be son of Upasloka, according to the Bhagavata-purana, VIII., 

XIII., 21. 
!! One MS. gives Visuddbas. 

§§ Sambhu: Bhdgavata-purana, VIII., XIII., 22. 
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the Rishis will be Havislllnat., Suki-iti, Satya, * Apam
mUl'ti, Nabh~.ga, Apratimaltias, and Satyaketu:t and 
the ten sons of the Manu will be Sukshetra, Uttamau
jas, Harishena,! and others. 

In the eleventh Manwantara, the Manu will be 
Dharma-saval'ni:§ the principal classes of gods will be 
the Vihangamas, Kamagamas, 11 and Nirmanaratis,' 
each thirty in number;1 of whom Vfisha** will be the 
Indra: the Rishis will be Nischara, Agnitejas, Va
pushmat, VishflU,tt Aruni,!! Havishmat, andAnagha:§§ 

1 Hence the Vayu identifies 11 " the first with days; the second, 
with nights; and the third, with hours. " 

• Four of my MSS. have Sahya; and two others have corruptions 
of it. 

t Saptaketu appears in three MSS. 
! Four MSS. have BhurisheIla; and this is the reading of the Vdyu-

purdna, and of the Bltdgavata-purdna, VIII., XII!., 21. 
§ In the original we have the elongated form, Dharmasavamika: 
11 In the Vdyu-purdna, Kamajas (or Vihangamas) and Manojavas. 
, The Vdylt-purdna, by twice beginning a line wit.h this word, proves 

that we are not to read Anirmanaratis, 'of measureless enjoyment'; for 
the original-which, by the by, in none of my MSS. has _~o -
might, otherwise, be taken to combine the names of the second and third 
classes of gods into a compound, thus: 

f'q;rnT: <fif"ar"If.t~IQ]\dq~lfT I 
Two copies have Nirvanaruchis, like the Bhdgavata-purdlia, VII!., 

XIII., 26 . 
•• Vaidhtita: Bhdgavata-purdna, VIII., XIII., 26. 
tt One MS. has Vrishlli; one, Dhtiti. 
!! FOllr MSS. exhibit Varuni, the lection of the Vdyu-purdlia. The 

reading of the Bhdgavata-purdlla, VIII., XIII., 26, in Armla. 
§§ Anaya, in three of my MSS. 

1111 I find a differeDt adjustment of these identifications: but my MSS. 
differ, perhaps, from those used by Professor Wilson. 

" Muhurta. 

\ 
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the kings of the earth, and sons of the Manu, will be 
SarvaO"a, * Sal'vadharman, Devanika, and others. 

In ~he twelfth Manwantara, the son of Rudra, Sa
varni t will be the Manu: Ritadhaman! will be the Indra: 
and ~he Haritas, Lohit.as, § Sumanasas, and Sl~~al'
mans 11 will be the classes of gods, each comp~lsrmg 
fifteen. Tapaswin, Sutapas, Taporm'trti, Ta~oratl, fa
p,odhfiti, Tapodyuti,' and Tapodhana r wIll r be the 
Rishis:** and Devavat, Upadeva, Devasreshtha, and 
others, will be the Manu's sons, and might.y monarchs 

(on the earth). . 
In the thirteenth Manwantal'a, the Manu wIll be 

Rauchya: Itt the classes of gods, thirty-tlll'ee in each, 

1 The son of the Prajapati Rucbi (Vayu, &c.), by the n!mph 
Manini,!! the daughter of the Apsaras PramlochR (Markarideya) . 

• The "Savarg~" of the former edition must have been a mere over
. ht In two of my thirteen MSS., the name is Sarvatraga j that fol
;:~i~g being Sudharmatman. The Vdyu-purlilia has Sarvavega, followed 

by Sudharman. . h I th 
According to the Bhdgavata-pura1ia, VIII., XII!., 2", tee even 

Manu will engender Satyadharman and nine other sons. 

t Savarna, in my copies. . . . 
t "Ritudhama ", the name in the first elhtIon, was SImply a typo-

graphic error, I lake it, as to its second syllable. One of my MSS;. seell~s 
to have Kshatadbaman. Similarly as in all my ~ISS. but one, 'RItadha
man is the reading of the Blldgavata-purana, VllI., XII!., 29. 

§ A single MS. has, like the Vayu-purana, Rohitas. 
11 A fourth class of gods is here omitted. Ten o~ my MSS. ca~l them 

Tarasj one, Sunipas; one, Surapas; and one, Suparas. The Vayu-pu-

rdna seems to have SlIparvas. 
, This name is implied, not expressed in full; the original being: 

~rtrjfrtma;r: ~lJ1{~ ~: ,I ,. 
•• Of the Rishis under the twelfth Manu the l1lwgavllta-]It!I'IIIH!, VIIL, 

XIII., 29, names only Tapollllirti, Tapaswin, and Agnidhraka. 
tt Devasavarlli: Bluigavata-purdna, VllI., XIlI., ~~. 
!! Malini, in 80me MSS., as in the Calcutta edItIon, XCVIII., 6. It 

may be a Bengal corruption. 
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will be the Sutra,mans, * Sukarmans, and Sudharmans;t 
their Indra will be Divaspati: the Rishis will be Nir
moha,! Tattwadarsin, § Nishprakampa, Nirutsnka, 
Dh{ojtimat, A vyaya, and Sutapas: and Chitrasena, Vi
chitra, and others, will be the kings. 

In the fourteenth Manwantara, Bhautya 11 wi1l be the 
Manu;1 Suchi, the Indra: the five classes of gods will 
be the Chakshushas, the Pavitras, Kanishfhas, Bhra
jiras,' and Vachavfiddhas: ** the seven Rishis tt will be 
Agnibahu,!! Suchi, Sukra, Magadha, §§ Gfidhra," 11 

I Son of Kavi, by the goddess Bhut!; according to the Vayu; 
but the Mark an deya " makes BMti the son of Angiras, whose 
pupil, Santi, having suffered the holy fire to go out in his mas
ter's absence, praycd to Agni, and so propitiated him, that he 
not only relighted the flame, but desired Santi to demand a further 

• For the "8udhamans" of the former edition I find no warrant. 
Sotramans is the name in the Vdyu-purana. Two of my M88. have 
8usarmans. 

t These are not recognized in the Bhdgavata-puralla, VIII., XIII., 32. 
! One of my M88. shows this name written over Nirmoka, the reading 

of the Bhdgavata-purana, VIII., XIII., 32. 
§ Tattwadarsa, the reading of the Bhdgavata-purana, VII!., XIII., 32, 

Occurs in a single copy. 

11 I odrasa van~i: Bhdgavata-purana, V Ill., XIII., 34. 
, The Vayu-purana has Bhajiras or Bhajaras. 
.. This is the reading of the Vayu-purana, likewise. "Vavriddhas" 

is in the old edition: but it looks like an inadvertence only. Two of 
my M88. have Vacbavrittas. 

tt They are said to be Agnibahu, Suchi, Buddha, Magadha, and others, 
in the Bhagavata-purana, VIIL, XIII., 35. 

!! Agnivayu is in one M8. 

§§ In two of my M88. is what looks like the meaningless name Ma
madha. 

1111 8uch is the lection of two of my M88. j while all the rest have. 
Agnidhra,-as has the Vayu-purana,-or corruptions thereof. 
" Chapter XCIX. 
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Yukta, * and Ajita:t and the sons of the Manu w~ll be 
Urn,! Gabhira, § Bradhna) 1/ and others,' who wIll be 
kings and will rule over the earth. 1 

At~ the end of every four ages ** there ~s a disap
pearance tt of the Vedas; and it is the provmce of the 
seven Rishis to come down upon earth, from heaven, 
to O'ive them currency again.!! In every Kfita age, o 

boon. Santi accordingly solicited a son for his Guru i which son 
was Bhuti, the father of the Manu Bhautya. 

I Although the PUrlinas which ~ive an account .of the~an
wantaras agree in some of the principal details, yet, ID the ~1I101' 
ones, they offer many varieties, some of whic~ have b~,en notl~ed. 
These chiefly regard the first six and the eIghth. Except ID a 
few individual peculiarities, the authorities seem to ~rr~nge th~m
selv~s in two clatSses; one comprehending the Vlslmu, VItJu, 
K ' Bha'gavata and Markarideyai and the other, the Matsya, urma" , I 1 
Pad ma, Brahma, and Hari Vanlsa. The Markalideya, alt l~Ug I 
it agrees precisely with the Vishr'1U in its nomenclature, dlff~rs 

from it, and from all, in devoting a considerable numb~r of Its 
pages to legends of the origin of the Manus, all of whIch a:e, 
evidently, of comparatively recent invention, and several of wInch 
have been, no doubt, suggested by the ctymology of the names 
of the Manus. 

• Two M88. have Mukta. 
t Arjita is the lection of two M88. 
• Uru in a single copy . 
§ flix' M88. give the synonymous GaDlbhira. 
\I One M8 has Budhna' one, Budhnyaj one, Randhra. 

Th . s agreeably' to the Blidgavata-purana, VIII., XIIL, 34, , ese son, I' ' .. h 
will be Urubnddhi, Gambhirabuddhi, and others. The ayu-purana as, 
apparently, Ojaswin, 8ubala, and Bhautya. 

•• Ytlga. 

tt Vip lava. , d 
.. Compare the Malldbhdrata, Sdnti-parvan, si. 7660, quoted an trans

la;;d in Original Sansl.-rit Texts, Part Ill., p. 90. 
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the Manu (of the period) is the legislator or author* 
of the body of law, the Smi-iti; the deities of the dif
fm'ent classes receive the sacrifices during the Manwan
taras to which they severally belong; and the sons of 
the Manu themselves, and their descendants, are the 
sovereigns of the earth for the whole of the same 
term. The Manu, the seven Rishis, the gods, the sons 
of the Manu, who are the kings, and Indra, t are the 
beings who preside over the world during each Man
wantara. 

An entire Kalpa,! 0 Brahman, is said to comprise 
a thousand ages, § or fourteen Manwantaras; 1 and it is 
succeeded by a night of similar duration; during which 
he who wears the form of Brahma, Janltrdana, the 
substance of all things, the lord of all, and creator of 
all, involved in his own illusions, and having swallowed 
up the three spheres, sleeps upon the serpent Sesha, 
amidst the ocean. 2 Being, after that, awake, he, who 

I A thousand ages of the gods and fourteen Manwantaras are 
not precisely the same thing, as has been already explained. 
(See V 01. I., p, 51, noie 2.) 

2 The order of the text would imply, that, as Brahma, he 
sleeps upon Sesha: but, if this be intended, it is at variance with 
the usual legend, that it is as Vislulu or Naniyana that the deity 
sleeps in the intervals of dissolution. The commentator 11 ac
cordingly qualifies the phrase Brahmarupadhara (~\fI4ffQ~) by 

• "Legislator or author" is to translate pranetfi, 'promulgator'. 
t Sakra, in the original. 
! For the names of twenty-eight Kalpas, as enumerated in the Vayu

puralia, see Dr. Aufrecht's Cataloglts, &c., pp. 51, 52. 
§ To render yuga. 
11 Rather, both the commentators. 
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is the universal so111, again creates all things, as they 
were before, in combination with the propert.y of foul
ness ( or activity): and, in a pqrtion of his essence, as
sociated with the property of goodness, he, as the 
Manus, the kings, the gods, and their Indras, as well 
as the seven l~ishis, is the preserver of the world. In 
what manner Vishuu, who is characterized by the at
tribute of providence * during the four ages, 'effected 
their preservation, I will next, Maitreya, explain. 

In the IG·ita age, VishI'm, in the form of Kapila and 
other (inspired teachers), assiduolls for the benefit of 
all creatures, imparts to them trne wisdom. In the 
Tretlt age, he restrains the wicked, in th~ form of a 
universal monarch, 1 and protects the three worlds. III 
the Dwapara age, in the person of Veda-vy{tsa" he di
vides the one Vecla into fOllr, allCI distributes it int.o 
innmueraLlet branches;! and, at the end of the KaIi 
(or fourth age), he appears as Kalki, and l'ecst.u.Llishes 
the iniquitous in the paths (of rectitllue). In this man-

the term Diva (~): 'VishilU wears the form of Brahm:i by 
day; by night, he sleeps on Sesha, in the person of Nliniyat'la:' 

,l~ ~Ulf~l!J ~~T * iti't I This, however, may be 
suspected to be an innovat.ion upon an older system; for, in 
speaking of the alternations of creation and dissolution, t.hey arc 
always considered as conscnt.ancous wit.h the day and \light of 

Brahmli. alone. 
I As a Chakravartin. 

• Stltiti. 
t Literally, 'hundreds of', sata. 
! For a more literal rendering of this paragrapb, down to tbis point, 

see Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IlL, p. 20. 
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ner the universal spirit preserves, creates, and, at last, 
destroys, all the world. * 

Thus, Brahlnan, I hl}ve described to you the true 
nature of that great being who is all things, and be
sides whom there is no other existent thing, nor has 
there been, nor will there be, either here or elsewhere. 
I have, also, enumerated to you the Manwantaras, and 
those who preside over them. What else do you wish 
to hear? 

* ll:Cfit~~ lIf~ ~ 'if I 
{foq ~~~TarT .m:.(tt"Hmrn'~ l{({, 11 

CHAPTER Ill. 
Division of t.he Veda into four portions, by a VYllsa, in every 

Dwapara age. List of the twenty-eight Vyasas of the present· 
Mallwantara. Meaning of the word Brahma. 

MAITREYA.-I have learned from you, in due 
order, how this world is VishllU, (how it is) ill Vish6u, 
(how it is) from Vishlll1: Bothing further is to be 
known. But I should desire to hear how the Vedas 
were divided, in different ages, * by that great being, 
in the form of Veda-vyasa; who were the Vyasas of 
their respective eras; and what were the branches into 
which the Vedas were distributed. 

P AHASARA.-The branches of the (gl'eat) tree of the 
Vedas are so numerous, t Maitreya, that it is impos
sible to describe them at length. I will give you a 
summary account of them. 

In every Dwapara (or third) age, VishllU, in the 
person of Vyasa, in order to promote the good of 
mankind, divides the Veda, which is (properly, but) 
one, into many portions. Observing the limited per
severance, energy, and application of mortals, he 
makes the Veda fourfold, to adapt it to their ca
pacities; and the bodily form which he assumes, in 
order to effect that classification, is known by the 
name of Veda-vyasa.! Of the different Vyasas in the 

• Y!!ga, rendered by "eras ", just below. 
t Literally, 'by thousands', saltasra.~all. 

III. 

cflii ~ G{~ ;;r~ l{~~l!JTifct~ ~ I 
ftmlf ~~ ~lf"~: I 

3 
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present Manwantara, 1 and the branches which they 
have taught, you shall have an account. 

Twenty-eight times have the Vedas been arranged, 
by the great l~ishis, in the Vaivaswata Manwantara in 
the Dwapara age; * and, consequently, eight and 
twenty Vyasas have passed away; by whom, in their 
respective periods, the Veda has been divided into 
four. In the first Dwapara age, the distribution was 
made by Swayan'lbhu (Brahma) himself; in the second, 
the arranger of the Veda (Veda-vyasa) was Prajapati 
(or Manu); in the third, Usanas; in the fourth, Bi-i
haspati; in the fifth, Savitfi; in the sixth, M6tyu 
(Death, or Yama); in the seventh, Indra; in the eighth, 
Vasishtha; in the ninth, Saraswata; in the tenth, Tri
dhaman; in the eleventh, Trivfishan;t (in the twelfth), 
Bharadwaja;! in the thirteenth, Antariksha; in the 
fourteenth, Vaprivan;§ in the fifteenth, Trayyaruna;211 

I The text has: 'Hear, from me, an account of the Vyasas 
of the different Manwantaras': 

'f;('f",",,0Cf~ ~ It ~lirt~~ if I 
But this is inconsistent with what follows, in which the ennmera
tion is confined to the Vaivaswata Manwantara. 

2 This name occurs as that of one of the kings of the solar 

~ ~ ,~ oOCfl ~cii ~Cfm,f: I 
~i(~I~lr~ a ~ 1J:.ftfii"Wlff'~: I 

Vishnu is here called "the enemy of Madhu." 
• A more exact translation of Parasara's reply, breaking off here, will 

be fOil nd in Original Sanskrit Te:cts, Part IlL, pp. 20, 21. 
t Three MSS. have Trivrisha; and so has the K!lrma-purdna. 
! I find Bbaradwaja in six llSS. ; and this lection seems best, as the 

nineteenth Vyasa is called Bharadwaja. 
§ So read seven of my MSS.; while two give Vamrivan, and others, 

Vajrivan, Vyaghrivan, Vapovan, c!ic. &c. Professor Wilson's "Vapra", 
now discarded, I have nowhere met with. 

11 Trayyaru{li, in two MSS. Is the name Traiyaruna, or Traijaruni'l 

,r-' 
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in the sixteenth, Dhananjaya; in the seventeenth, IGit
anjaya; in t.he eighteenth, 1{i6ajya;* (in the nine
t.eenth), Bharadw{~a;t (in the twentieth), Gautnma;! 
in t.he twenty-first, lJUamn, also called Hal'yatman; (ill 
the twenty-second), Vena, § who is likewise named 
Rajasravas;!1 (in t.he twenty-third), Sallll1asuslnm'tyaJ'Ja,"If 
also 1YiJ'labilldll; *If (in the twenty-fourt.h), l{iksha, tt 
the descenda.nt of Bhi'igll, who is known also by the 
name V almfki; (in the tweut.y-fifth), my father, Sakti,!! 
-----------_.-------------------------------------
dynasty, and is includc(:, by Mr. Colcbrookc, amongst. t.he pcr-

• The Translator has "Rhia ", for which my MSS. furnish no war
rant. Six of them exl~ibit Rilmjya ; ,two, this, wit.h Rhiadya written over; 
three, Kfitin; others, RiI,avya and Rhiin. 

t A siugle MS. has BHradwaja. See not,e ! in the la~t. page. 
! SUbstituted for Professor Wilson's" Gotam:! ", which none of my 

MSS. conntenances. 
§ Exchauged for" Ven:! ", which is in hnt one of lily MSS. 
11 Almost as common a reading is Rajasravas: and one of my IIlSS. 

gives Vajasravas; another, Vajasrava. A gain, three of them, including 
those accompanied by commentary B, have, inst.ead of ~~~9nif lI:, 
Cfl<if33fCflOCfll:, "of the line of VajusTa.va." ... 

"If Eight MSS. have Somalisushmayalia; two, Somulisllshmapa{la; others, 
SomaYllshmayana, SOlJloYllshm3,pana, and Somasnshmaliaya. The Trans
lator put" Somasnshmapmia ". My conjectnrnl Sanma~nshlll:lyaJia would 
be descendant of Somnsnshmn, mentioned in the Satfl]latha-bnUnnmlll, X r., 
IV., 5, and elsewhere. 

That the K,;,rma-pltrana was compiled after om l'nrana Ilad hecome 
corrupted, as to the name in question, might be infoned from my I\ISS., 
which read: 

'U5l'33fq'l~Cfirci'lT~r~T{'Q{TQl!f: ~: I 
M' According to t.he Kllr'llla-pnrrilla, 'j'fi{lahindn was t.he twenty-third Vyasa, 

Ushmapalla heing t.he twenl,y-RocolHl. See not.o § in t.he next page. 
tt In one MS., ltikshya; in another, Daksha. 
!! Three MSS. have Saktri. III Vot L, p. 8, the Translator, after 

speaking, in a note, of "Sakti, the son of Vasish(ba," und father of Pa
rasaTa, calls him" Sakti or Saktri;" t.onching the first of which, Sakti, 
I there hastil y ohserve: "This is bardl y t.he na me of a male. The right 

3" 
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~ was the Vyasa; I (was the Vyasa of the twenty-sixth 
Dwapara), and was succeeded by Jatukarna;* the 
Vyasa (of the twenty-eighth), who followed him, was 
Ktishna Dwaipayana. These are the twenty-eight 
elder Vyasas, by whom, in the preceding Dwapara 
ages, the Veda has been divided into four. In the 
next Dwapara, Draulli (the son of Drolla) will be the 
Vyasa., when my SOll, the Muni Ki'ishlla Dwaipayana, 
who is the actual Vyasa, shall cease to be (in that 
character). 1 

sons of royal descent who are mentioned as authors of hymns 

in the Rig-veda. t Asiatic Researches, V 01. VIII., p. 383.! 
J A similar list of Vyasas is given in the Kti rma § and Va-

word seems to be Saktri." On this observation Dr. Kern, in his meri
torious edition of the BrilwI-smi1hitd, Preface, p. 31, commen tsin these 
words: "J<'. E. Hall remarks that Sakti is 'hardly the name of a male.' 
As if a male were intended! Sakti is the heavenly power of Indra-Agni." 
Assuredly, a male is intended; and Saktiputra, as Panisara is called in 
the lIfahdbhdrata, is not to be rendered, as by Dr. Kern, "the son of 
strength ",-but "son of Sakti,"-unless we consent to regard the attri
bute of strength as offspring of Vasisbtha. For Parasara, as son of 
Sakti, and grandson of Vasishiha, see the Anukramanikd to the Rigveda, 
on I., LXV., &c. &c. And the Rigveda itself-VII., XVIII., 21-makes 
mention of Panisara, no less than of Vasishiha, as if he were anything 
but a myth. Further, Sakti, as "the heavenly power of Indra-Agni," is, 
so far as I am at present informed, altogether a novelty. 

• This is the reading of eleven of my MSS.; and the other two have 
Jattikarnya, which seems to be the lection of the Vdyu-purdna. Hence 
I have displaced Professor Wilson's "Jaratkaru." 

t See the Anukramanikd to the Rigveda, on V., XXVII., and IX., 
ex. The Vaidik form of the name is Tryaruna. 

! Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 23. 
§ The list stands there as follows: 

1. Swayambhuva. 4. Brihaspati. 
2. Prajapati. 5. Savitfi. 
3. U~anas. 6. Mfityu. 

',. ,... 
~; -
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The syllable Om is defined to be the eternal mono
syllabic Brahma. 1 The word Brahma is derived from 

yu* Purai13s. Many of the individuals appear as authors of different 
hymns and prayers in the Vedas; and it is very possible that 
the greater portion, if not all of them, had a real existence; 
being the framers, or teachers, of the reJigion of the Hindus, 

before a complete ritual was compiled. 
1 We have already had occasion to explain the sanctity of 

this monosyllable (see Vol. I., p. 1, note 1), which ordinarily com

mences different portions of the Vedas, and which, as the text 
describes it, is identified with the supreme, undefinable deity, or 

Brahma. So, in the Bhagavad-gita: t 
..... 11 -... . + 

'4It ff~Cfit~~ ~ cmil\'tI'Jf~ 1+ 
'Repeating Om, the monosyllable, which is Brahma, and calling 
me to mind;' which is not exactly the same idea that is con
veyed by Schlegel's version, § 'Monosyllabum mysticum OM 
pronuntiando numen adorans, mei memof;' where 'numen ado~ 

7. Indra. 18. Ritanjaya. 
8. Vasishiha. 19. Bharadwaja. 
9. Saraswata. 20. Gautama. 

10. Tridhaman. 21. Rajasravas. 
11. Trivrisha. 22. Ushmapana. 
12. Satatejas. 23. THnabindu. 
13. Dharma. 24. Valmiki. 
14. Taraksha. 25. "Sakti. 
15. Triyanllii. (Traiyanuii?) 26. Parasara. 

. 16. Dhananjaya. 27. Jattikanln.· 
17. KHtanjaya. 28. KfisbUadwaipayana. 

None of these sages, it is observahle, has more than one appellation. 
Noteworthy variants, in my MSS., are: AruM, for Triyarulli; Ushma
naya, for Ushmapa{18. It is probable, that we should snbstitute, for Ta
raksha, Sllraksha, which appears to be the reading of the Vdyu-llUrd7ia. 

.. See Dr. Aufrecht's Catalogu8 Cod. Manuscript., &c., pp. 52, 53. 
t VIII., 13. 
! This passage is referred to in the commentary. 
§ P. 156 of the first edition; p. 68 of the second. 
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the rootBi-ih (to increase); because it is infinite (spirit), 
and becallse it is the cause by which t.he Vedas (and 
all things) are developed.;~ Glory to Brahma, who is 
addressed by that mystic word, associat.ed eternally 
with the triple universe, I and who is one with the 
four Vedas! Glory to Brahma, who, alike in the de
truction and renovation of the world, is called the 
great and mysterious cause of the intellectual principle 
(Mahat); who is without limit in time or space, and 
exempt from diminution or decay; in whom (as con
nected with the property of darkness) originates 

rans', although it may be defended as necessary to the sense, is 
not expressed by the words of the text, nor compatible with 
Hindu notions. In one of the MSS. employed, the transcriber 
has, evidently, been afraid of desecrating this sacred monosyl
lable, and has, therefore, altered the text, writing it 

~crnr-': ~ Q,l~ CQCfftw~ I 
instead of 

~it<il~ ~ ~TlrlQct ~~~ I 
J The daily prayers of the Brahman commence with the for-

mula, Om bhllr bhuvah swar: 'Om, earth, sky, heaven.' These 
are the three mystical terms called VytiMitis, and are scarcely 
of less sanctity than the Pranava itself. Their efficacy, and the 
order of their repetition, preceding the Gayatri, are fully detail~d 
in Manu, II" 76-81. In the Mitakshara t they are directed to 
be twice repeated mentally, with Om prefixed to each' Om bhuh , , 
Om bhuval{, Onl swar; the breath being suppressed by closing 
the lips and nostrils: ':;iT ~: ':;iT ~cr: ':;iT ~ft:fu ...n;qrU~
-rTRf<il~~ crlWif'~ ~~ I 

* GJt"i<Htt~ QRf~~ I 
Brahnui. and Brahma are similarly etymologized in the Vdyu-pttrli7la 

and Linga-purdlia, respectively. See Vol. I., p. 30, note *. 
t Commenting on the Ydjnavalkya-smfiti, 1., 23. 
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worldly illusion; and in whom resides the end of soul 
(fruition or liberation), through the properties of light 
and of activity (or goodness and foulness)! He is the 
refuge of t.hose who are versed in the Sankhya philo
sophy; of those who have acquired control over their 
thoughts and passions. He is the invisible, imperish
able Brahma; varying in form, invariable in sub
stance; the chief principle, self-engendered; who is 
said to illuminate the caverns of the heart; who is in
divisible, radiant, undecaying, multiform. To that 
supreme Brahma be, for ever, adoration. 

That form of Vasudeva, who is the same with Sll

preme spirit, which is Brahma, and which, although 
diversified as threefold, is identical, is the lord who 
is conceived, by those that contemplate variety in 
creation, to be distinct in all creatures. He, composed 
of the Rig-, Sama-, and Yajur-Vedas, is, at the same 
time their essence, as he is the soul of all embodied , . 
spirits. He, distinguished as consisting of the Vedas, 
creates the Vedas, and divides them, by many sub
divisions into branches: he is the author * of those , . 
branches: he is those aggregated branches: for he, 
the eternal lord, is the essence of true knowledge. It 

J The form or sensible type of Vasudeva is here considered 
to be the ~onosyllable Om, and which is one with the three 
mystical words, BhUh, Bhuvab, Swar, and with the Vedas. Con
seqnently, the VyahHtis and the Vedas are, also, forms of Vasn
deva; diversified as to their typical character, but, essentially, 

one and the same. 
========================= 

• Pranetri, 'promulgator.' 
t For another rendering of the Sanskrit of the latter half of this para-

graph, see Original Sanskrit Texts, Part IlL, pp. 11, 12. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Division of the Veda, in the last Dwapara age, by the Vyasa 
Kfishna Dwaipayana. Paila made reader of the Rich; Vaisam
payana, of the Yajus; Jaimini, of the Saman; and Sumantu, 
of the Atharvan. Suta appointed to teach the historical poems. 
Origin of the four parts of the Veda. Samhitas of the Rig-veda. 

P ARAsARA.- The original Veda, in four parts, * 
consisted of one hundred thousand (stanzas); and from 
it sacrifice of ten kinds,l the accomplisher of all de
sires (proceeded). In the twenty-eighth Dwaparat 

1 According to the Gfihya portion of the Sama-veda, there 
are five great sacrificial ceremonies: 1. Agnihotra, burnt-offerings, 
or libations of clarified butter on sacred fire; 2. Darsapaurna
masa, sacrifices at new and full moon; 3. Ch:iturmasya, sacrifices 
every four months; 4. Pasuyajna or Aswamedha, sacrifice of a 
horse or animal; and, 5. Soma-yajna, offerings and libations of 
the juice of the acid asclepias. These, again, are either Prakfita, 
'simple', or Vaikfita, 'modified',! and, being thus doubled, con
stitute ten. § 

• Ghatushpdda. t In the original, antara, i. e., Manwantara. 
: Rather, 'normal' and 'supplemental'. 

§ The commentary says: ~: * * ~"'i(tiqiqJ"I\t'EllijfiT
~~1JT 1ftf lJ~f<N: I ~ l(Cf Jmfofcr@if~ ~q"Ct ~I 
~ ~'ffi: 1Ilf~: ~'~"Ct~ I Five sacrifices-but not said 
to belong to the Sdmaveda ceremonial- are, thus, named, but not defined. 
The pasu of this nomenclature is, more usually, called paiubdanlla or 
nirul1hapaiubandlla. It is not to he confounded with the aswamedha. 
To the five sacrifices in question, remarks the commentator, if we add 
the five mentioned in the GN1Iya., the ten of the text are completed. 
These five others - the mahdyajllas of the Sdmaveda ritual- are said, in 
Asaditya's Karmapradipabhdshya, to be the bhutayajna, 7nanushyayajna, 
pitfiyajna, devayajna, and brahmayajna. They are referred to in Chapter 
IX. of this Book. For the sacrifices generally, see Chapter XI., where I 
revert to this note. 
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age, my SOll Vyasa separated the four portions of the 
Veda into fonr (Vedas). In the same manner as the 
Vedas were arranged by him, as Veda-vyasa, so were 
they divided, (in former periods), by all the (preceding) 
Vyasas, and by myself; and the branches into w~ich 
they were subdivided by him were the same mto 
which they had been distributed in every aggregate 
of the four ages.·* Know, Maitl'eya, the Vyasa called 
Ki'ishna Dwaipayana to be the deityt Narayana: for 
who else on this eart.h could have composed the Ma
habharata? 1 Into what portions the Vedas were ar
ranged by my magnanimous son, in the Dwapara age, 
you shall hear. 

When Vyasa was enjoined, by Brallllll:t, to arrange 
the Vedas in different books, he took foul' persons, 
well read in those works, as his disciples. He ap
pointed Paila reader of the Rig-;2 Vaisampayana, of 

1 The composition of the Mahabharata is always ascribed to 
the Vyasa named Ktishna Dwaipayana, the cont.emporary of the 
events there described. The allusion in the text establishes the 

priority of the poem to the Vishnu Pllrana. . 
2 Or rather 'he took Paila as teacher.' The expression is: , , , 

Rigvedasravakam Pailaril jagraha sa maMmunih: 
~i(>!1lq~ ~ Ofm, ~ Jf~I~rif: I 

Sravaka means, properly, 'he who causes to hear,' 'a lecturer,' 
'a preacher;' although, as in the case of its applicability to the 
laity of the Buddhists and .Jainas, it denotes a disciple. The 
commentator however observes, that the text is sometimes " , 
read ~~\~,! 'one who had gone through t.he Rig-veda.' 

• Yuga. t l'rabhu. 
! But the more ordinary reading is the one found in the TT dyu-7Iura7ia, 

from which work our text seems to be taken, largely, hereabouts. 
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the Yajur-; and :Jaimini, of the Sama-veda: and Su
mantu, who was conversant with the Atharva-veda, * 
was also the disciple of the learned Vyasa. He also 
took Suta, who was named Lomaharshana, t as his 
pupil in historical and legendary traditions. 1 ! 

So, in the "preceding verse, it is said: 'He took four persons, well 
read in the Vedas, as his disciples:' 

~ f'J{~~ ~Tlf 'if~ ~~,~'Ji{, I 
And again it is said: 'Sumantu, conversant with the Atharva
veda, was his disciple:' 

* * .. * * *"~lfCi~1 
. ~~ f'J{~~~~~ ~: 11 

It IS clear, therefore, that the Vedas were known, as distinct 
works, before Kfishlla Dwaipayana; and it is difficult to under
stand how he earned his title of arranger, or Vyasa. At any 
rate, in undertaking to give order to the prayers and hymns of 
which the Vedas consist, Paila and the others were rather his 
coadjutors than disciples; and it seems probable, that the tra
dition records the first establishment of a school, of which the 
Vyasa was the head, and the other persons named were the 
teachers. 

] The Itihasa and Puranas; understanding, by the former, 
~egendary and traditional narratives. 1t is usually supposed, that, 
by the Itihasa, the Mahabbarata is especially meant. But, although 
this poem is ascribed to Kfishna Dwaipayana, the recitation of 
it is not attributed to his pupil, Romaharshana or Lomaharsbana: 

• The Sarhliitus thus disposed of are said, in the Bltdgavata-purana, 
XII., VI., 52, 53, to be called, respectively, the Bahwficha, the Nigada, 
the Chhandoga, and the Atharvangirasi. 

This statement occurs in the passage referred to in Vo!. I., Preface, 
p. XLIV. 

t All my MSS. have Romaharshana. Also see p. 64, 65, infra. 
! This chapter, thus far, will be found retranslated in Or'!}inal Sanskrit 

Te8Jts, Part IlL, pp. 21, 22. 
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There was but one Yajnr-veda; but, dividing this 
into four parts, Vyasa instituted the sacrificial rite that 
is administered by four kinds of priests: in which it 
was the duty of the Adhwaryu to recite the prayers 
(Yajusas,-or direct the ceremony); of the lIoti-i, to 
repeat the hymns (l{ichas); of the Udga.ti-i, to chant 
other hymns (Samans); and, of the Brahman, to pro
nounce the formulm called Atharvans. Then the ~l uni, 
having collected together the hymns called I{ichas, 
compiled the l{ig-veda; with the prayers and directions 
termed Yajusas he formed the Yajur-veda; with those 
called Samans, the Sama-veda; and with the Atharvans 
he composed the rules of all the ceremonies sllited to 
kings, and the function of the Brahman agreeably to 

• 1* practICe. 

it was first narrated by Vaisampayann, and, after him, by Sauti, 
the son of Lomaharshana. 

I From this account, which is repeated in the Vayu Puniila, 
it appears, t.hat the original Veda was the Yajus, or, in other 
words, was a miscellaneous body of precept.s, formulre, prayers, 
and hymns, for sacrificial ceremonies; Yajus being derived, by 
the grammarians, from Yaj (~), 'to worship.' The derivation 
of the Vayu Pur!iJ'la, however, is from Yuj, 'to join,' 'to em
ploy;' the formulre being those especially applied to sacrificial 
rite, or set apart., for lhat. purpose, from the general collection: 

" ~f~ 'if ~'ll~ 1r-f If'iJlfv.rl!~~ I 
~~T~: ~ ~'ll~ ~f" 'J{T~fqf~1il.i: 11 

Again: 

J{~1t lWllil~~-t en ~"iif.f1t !J ~: I 
The commentator 011 the text, however, citing the former of these 

• Yatha-sthiti,' according to a fixed rule.' 
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This vast original tree of the Vedas, having been 
di.vided, by him, into four principal stems, soon 
branched out into an extensive forest. In the first 
place, Paila divided the l~ig-veda, and gave the two 
Samhitas (or collections of hymns) to Indrapramati* 
and to Bashkali. t Bashkali 1 t subdivided his Samhita 
into four, which he gave to his disciples, § Baudhya, 

passages from the Vayu, reads it: 

1l~'iI' ~ t:f'i'f 1!m~ ~ll: I 
confining the derivation to Yaj, 'to worship.' The concluding 
passage, relating to the Atharvan, refers, in regard to regal cere
monies, to those of expiation, Santi, &c. The function of the 
Brahman (~'" llWTf-'T'i'f) is not explained; but, from the 
prec.eding spec~fication of the four orders of priests who repeat, at 
sacrIfices, portIOns of the several Vedas, it relates to the office of 
the one that is termed, specifically, the Brahman. So the Vayu has 

. iII\!Il'!I~~r\T~~ it~ift¥fcfiQif Q I 
'He constituted tbe function of the Brabman at sacrifices, with 
the Atbarva-veda. 

J Both in our text, and in that of the Vayu, this name occurs 
both Basbkala and Bashkali. Mr. Colebrooke writes it Babkala 
and Bahkali. 11 Asiatic Researcbes, V 01. VIII., p. 374. '!T 

• Two of my MSS. have, here and below, Indrapramiti, a reading of 
no value. 

t My MSS. all here give Bashkala. But see p. 49, note §, infra. 
t Two MSS. here have Bashkala. 
§ They are called, in the Vdyu-pura,;a, Bodhya, Agllinavara-in three 

MSS., by corruption, perhaps, of the Agnimathara of two others,- Pani· 
sara, and yajnavalkya. The Bhdgavata-purarSa XII. VI 55 has Bodbya 
Y .. k P'" ' , , , , aJnaval ya, arasara, and Agnimitra. . 

11 Strictly, BaJikala and Balikali, as translettering the ungrammatical 
mislections ~:~ and ~:m. 

'!T Or M~cellaneou8 Essays, Vol. I., p. 14. 
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Agnimaihara, * Yajnavalkya, t and Parasara; and they 
taught these secondary shoots from the primitive 
branch. Indrapl'amati imparted his SaIllhit{t to his son 
Manallkeya;! and it thence descended through suc
cessive generations, as well as disciples. 1 § Vedamitra, 
(called also) Sakalya,11 studied the same Salllhitu,; but 
he divided it into five SaJllhit.as, which he distributed 
amongst as many disciples, named, severally, Mudga1a, 

I The Vtiyu supplies t.he detail. Mm'Hlukeya, or, as one copy 

writes, Markalicleya, 'If taught the Sali.hita to his son Satyasra
vas; he, to his son Satyahita; and he, to his 5011 Satyasri. The 
latter had three pupils: Sakalya, also called Devamitra *" (sic in 
MS.); Rathitntara; tt and another Bashkali, called also Bllltra
dwaja. The Vayu has a legend of SAkalya's death, in conse
quence of his being defeated, by Yajnavalkya, in a disputation at 

a sacrifice celebrated by Janaka . 

• AgnillHichara, the lecUon of two ~[SS., and Agnimatura, that of 
one, scarcely deserve noting. 

t Professor Wilson had "Yajnawalka". 
! The Translator put "Malldukeya", as the uame is written in five 

of my thirteen MSS. See Ill., 8, of the PratiSdkllya of the Rigveda, 

edited by M. Regnier . 
§ 'i'f~ T~lff1tit~: ~~fir~n~tft I 

11 According to the Bhdgavata-puralta, XIL, VI., 57, as explained by 
Sridhara, Stikalya was son of Mallihikeya. 

'If Tbis is the reading of all the copies of tho Vdylt-pltrtilic, known 

to me . 
•• And so reads the Bhdgavata-purarSa, XII., VI., 56. 

As the VisMu-pural,a gives litf(fll~ 1tliifi~:, so the V dYlt-pura,;a 

giv,es ~qfll~~ 1tliifi~:; and we here have,. probably, only' an epithet 
of Stikalya, or, at most, hiS secondary appellation. 
tt See note tt in the next page. 
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Gokhalu, * Vatsya, t Salfya, and Sisira. 1 Saka
purili! made a different § division of the original 
Saulhita into three portions, and added a glossary 
(Nirukta), constituting a fourth. 1I The three Saulhitas 

t These, names, in the Vayu, are Mudgala, Golaka, Khaliya.,1I 
Matsya, , Saisireya. 

2 The commentator, who is here followed by Mr. Colebrooke, 
states, that he was a pupil of Indrapramati' but from the Vayu , , , , 
it appears, that SlikapllfIli was another name of Rathantara, the 
pupil of Satyasri, the author of three Sarbhit:is and a Nirukta 
(or glossary); whence Mr. Colebrooke Supposes him the same with 
yaska. Asiatic Researches, Vol. VII!., p. 375. ** It is highly 
probable, that the text of the Vayu may be made to correct that 
of the Vish}!u, in this place, which is inaccurate, notwithstanding 
the copies agree. They read: 

~~~ ~ 'll'JCfiif~iffl~ tt I 
f~lfifim~'ii ~ rij~h1" 11 

• Probably it was from being misled by a smudged ~, that Professor 
1Vilson deciphered "Goswalll n, which I have corrected. Five of my MSS. 
have the word in the text; two corrupt it into Gohkala; one, into Yo
khaln; and four give Gomukha; one, Galava. The Bhdgavata-puruna, 
XII., VI., 57, has Ookhalya. See, further, Professor Max Miiller's .Ancient 
SansJ.rit Litervture, p. 135, note 2, and p. 368, note 6. 

t A single MS. has Sankha. 

! Thus in four of my MSS., while the other nine have Sakapuni. 
Professor Max Miiller-Ancient Sansl.:rit Uterature. p. 153. note-as-

serts, that" there can be no donbt that Sakaptinli is the same name as 
~akaptiJli." The former has much the air of being a corruption fIf the 
latter, due to pop~llar etymology. The MSS. of the Vuyu-pururia almost 
everywhere have Sakaptini; and so has yaska. 

§ See note tt in this page. 

11 Two MSS. have Khaliya; others, Khalaya, Khalaya, and Swaloya. 
, All lily MSS. give Matsya. 
.. Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 15. 

Professor Roth - Nirukta, p. 222 - points ont, that S~kaptil)i is quoted 
by yaska. The former cannot, therefore, be identical with the latter. 

tt The bulk of MSS. at my disposal read lrFfiif~wo~:; and the 
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were given to his three pupils, Krauncha, Vaitalaki, * 

Here Sakapurl'tir atha-itaram is the necessary COllstruction; but 
quer~, if it should not be Sakapun!i RathRntarah. The parallel 
passage in the Vayu is: 

~ "fi!iITf~: 1{~'if~~lift~: t 1 
~ 'if ~~li ~'ii f~~T: I1 

Now, in describing the pupils of Sat.yasri, Rathant.am was named 
clearly enough: 

'll~<iJ(: Jf~'" tfl q i i'1 ~ n("*41 ~~Tift~:! 1 
tit I tiifi ffl1 ~ ~~i;T'at ~o 1{T~TlICfciCfiT: 11 § 

In another passage it would seem to be implied, that this Basb
kali was the author of the Smnhit;is; and Ratil!intara, of the Ni
Tukta only: 

GfTlCIif" ~W'atf'il~: 1I1CfT'if ~firrn: I 
~~II fWlg- 'q ~~li 'q~ 11 

~.~ __ ,=====o=.==~~ 

resulting sense is: "Now, another, SakapuM, made a triad of Salidtitas, 
and made, likewise, a glossary, for a fourth work." The fact that the 
forementioned lection, with its awkwardly introduced 'now, another,' 
is the more ordinary one, lends considerable support to Professor Wilson's 
suggestion, that the text is here depraved. 

• Bad readings are: Vaitalaki, Vaitaliki, Taluki, and Paitalaki; each 
in oue man uscript. 

t All my MSS. here give o~~To~:. One of Professor WiIson's has 

1{~~~:' (sic). 
! Such is, here, the prevailing lection: but ~o~: occurs, also. 

§ In the original, this passage precedes that quoted just above. 

11 ~~~: is the reading here, in all my five MSS., and so in every 
one of Professor Wilson's. 

RathRntara is, without question, corrupted from Rathitara. As 1TTcfi
-gf~~~:, the reading of everyone of my MSS.j-see note t, above
i~ an all but impossible compound name, and as the person intended is 
called, elsewhere ill the Vuyu-purulia, Rathitara simply. ~e must read 
1[T'CfilIllft ~i'f~:, 'Sakaptini, tltat is to say, Rathitara: Sakaptilli thus 
comes ..... out a patronymic of Sakaptina,-a fact hitherto unnoticed, I believe. 
See Patlini, IV., I., 95. In two of the three passages adduced, above, 
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and Balaka;* and a fourth, (thence named) Nirukta-

However this may be, his being the author of the Nirukta 
identifies him with Sakapurni, and makes it likely, that the two 
names should come in juxtaposition, in our text, as well as in 
the Vayu. It must be admitted, however, that there are some 
rather inexplicable repetitions in the part of the Vayu where 
this account occurs, although two copies agree in the reading. 
That a portion of the Vedas goes by the name of Rathantara t 
we have seen (Vol. I., p. 84); but, as far as is yet known, the 
name is confined to different prayers or hymns of the Uhya Gana 
of the Sama-veda. The text of the Vishnu also admits of a 
different explanation regarding the work of Sakapurrli; and, in
stead ofa threefold division of the original, the passage may 
mean, that he composed a third Samhita.! So Mr. Colebrooke 
says: "the Vishnu purana omits them [the Sltkhas of AswaIayana 

from the Vdyu-purd1!a, we find, similarly, mention of 'Bashkali, BU
radwaia', i. e., sprung from Bharadwaja. . 

We are, then, to understand, that one and the same person is refer
red to in the Bfihaddevatd, where it speaks of Sakaplhli and of Rathi
tara. See Indiscli.e Studien., VoJ. I., p. 105. 

Of the exceedingly Tare work just named there is a MS. in the 
Bodleian Lihrary, wittingly misrepresented, in Dr. Aufrecht's Catalogue, 
as the gift of Mr. WilIiam Walker. 

• Instead of this, th,e Bhdgavata-purdna, XII., VI., 58, says, that Ja
tJikarllya, disciple of Sakalya, digested a Samhitd and a Nirukta, and 
gave them to his disciples, BaJaka, Paija, Vaitala, and Viraja. The com
mentator explains that he divided his Salhltitd into three. 

One Jatukanlya succeeded, as a teacher, yaska. Bfihad-dranyaka 
Upanishad, n., VI., 3; IV., VI., 3. 

t For the passage so called, see Vol. 11., p. 343; supplementary note 
on p. 295, I. 9, ibid. 

! ~T~m, the reading of all my MSS., and also, apparently, 
of all seen hy the Translator, can mean, in good Sanskrit, only' three 
Smilhitus',-not 'third Smilhitd'. It would be interesting to know whether 
Colebrooke was acquainted with a different lection; as he very rarely trips 
in a matter of grammar. See Panini, V., 11., 43. 
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kfit, had the glossary.l* In this way branch sprang 
from branch, t Another! Bashkali2 § composed three 

and Sankbayana], and intimates, that Sakapurni, a pupil of In
drapramati, gave the third varied edition from this teacher." 11 

The V ayu, however, is clear in ascribing three Samhitas, or 
SakhRs, to Sakapurni. 

J In the Vayu, the four pupils of SakapurIli are called Ke
nava, , D:Uaki, *" Satabalaka, and Naigama. 

2 This Bashkali may either be, according to the commen
tator, tt the pupil of Paila,-who, in addition to the four Saulhi-

* ~ ~'i'ffiff~~~ 1flH1frn: I 
r"'flil!ii!1 d'"' ~J(~~~ lij' q I ,~: I 

As the commentary observes, some MSS. begin the second line of 
this stanza with ~ ~~l1{ I 

t 1:iffm: m~~ '~~1{~T ~~"ff1f I . 
! The original, unsupplemented by the commentary, does not discrimi

nate this Bashkali from the one hefore mentioned: 

Gf~qTq~ Ir~~: men: aoqT~ I 
See note tt in this page. 
§ We read, in the Bhdgavata-purdna, XII., VI., 59: 

Gf~: Jfftt~ q~T~~~~filfl1l{. I 
'if~ <if I \!f I ~ f.t~: CWT1{n::tq oi f{~: 11 

Bashkala had before been mentioned; and the Bashkali here spoken of 
is said, by Sridhara, to have been his son: ~'\!f: I qqlifi~ GfT-

'" ~ ~~: I It is stated, in this stanz~, that Bashkali compiled a 
Sa1hliitd, called Valakhilya, from all the aforesaid Sdkhds; and that Ba
l:iyani (sic), Bhajya, and Kasara accepted it, - or read it, according to 
the commentator's gloss on ~:, namely, i'frffr~'j: I ~i'fC(otf: I 

" Miscellaneous Essays, Vo!. I., p. 15. 
, Two MSS. have Kaijava. 
•• One MS. bas Dwahiki; and two, Vamana. Two, again, seem to 

intend Uddalaki. Uddalaka, son of Artllla, is a well-known Vaidik per
sonage. 

tt The commentary remarks: GfTli'fi~: ~~: I ~: m
i'fT71lfi 1:i8lfi~ I ~ l(~~: ~,m: l!ii'fCfTit. I ~ l[Cf 

m 4 
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other Saluhitas, which he taught to his disciples, Ka
'layani, Gargya, * and Kathajava. 1 t These, are they 
by whom the principal divisions of the Rich have 
been promulgated. 2! 

tas previously noticed, compiled three others; or he may be 
another Bashkali, a fellow-pupil of S:ikaptirni. The Vayu makes 
him a disciple of Satyasrl, the fellow-pupil of Saltalya and Ra
thlintara, and adds the name or title BMradwaja. § 

1 In the V:iyu, they are called Nandayaniya, Pannagari,1I and 

Arjava. 
~ Both the VishilU and Vayu Puranas omit two other prin

cipal divisions of Ihe Rich, those of Aswalayana and Sankha
yana (or the Kaushitaki). Asiatic Researches, Vol. VIII., p. 375. ,. 
There is no specification of the aggregate number of Samhitas 
of the Rich, in our text, or in the V ayu; but they describe 
eighteen, including the Nirukta; or, as Mr. Colebrooke states, 

1{lCfi~if GfT1iCfif~: I m~l: Cfi''!t,qf''R~~: I In 
other words, Bashkali, disciple of Pail a, first redacted four Samhitds, and 
then three others. But there was a different Bashkali, Sakalya's fellow
student j and his disciples were Kalayani and the rest. 

We are left to ascertain on what authority seven SdlnTlitds are im-
posed on a single Bashkali. . 

• Son of Balaka, mentioned a little before. See the KamhltaT.:i
brdhmana Upa'1lishad, IV., 1. 

t One of my MSS. exhibits Ajava, which looks like a mere misscript 
of the Vdyu-purdna'8 Arjava. 

! ~ Gf~: irnn: ~fro It: JJqfmn: I 
"These, by whom the Sa7hltitds have been promnlgated, were denomi

nated Bahwrichas." 
Bahwricha is a general name for a teacher of the iUgveda. 
§ See the second and third extracts from the Vdyu-purdna at p. 46, 

note 2, supra. 
11 In two MSS., Pannagani. 
'If Or Colebrooke's MiscellaneoUB Essays, Vol. I., p. lb. 
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sixteen (Asiatic Researches, Vol. VIIL, p. 1174 *); that is, omitting 
the two portions of the original as divided by Paila. The 
Kurma Pur:it'la states the number at twenty-one; t but treatises 
011 the study of the Vedas reduce the Sakhas of the Rich 
to five.! 

• Or Colebrooke'S Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 14. 
t But it does not nallle them. 
! The Sakalas, Bashkalas, Aswalayanas, Saokb:iyanas, and Mlinauk:i.

yanas. So says the Charana-vyulia. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Divisions of the Yajur-veda. Story of Yajnavalkya: forced to 
give up what he has learned: picked up by others, forming 
the Taittirlya-yajus. Yajl1avalkya worships the sun, who 
communicates to him the Vajasaneyi-yajus. 

P ARAsARA.- Of the tree of ~he Yaj ur-veda there 
are twenty-seven branches, ~hich Vaisampayana, 
the pupil of Vyasa, compiled, and taught to (as 
many) disciples. 1 Amongst these, Yajnavalkya, the 

I The Vayu divides these into three classes, containing, each, 
nine, and discriminated as northern, middle and eastern: 

~T 1{~~~ ~m ~TcNT: I 
Of these the chiefs were, severally, Syamayani, Aruni, and 
Analavi (or Alambi *). With some inconsistency, however, the 
same authority states, that Vaisampayana composed, and gave 
to his disciples, eighty-six Sanlhitas. t 

• My MSS. have this reading. 
t The V dyu-pttrdlia declares: 

~1l fq, ","'an"'l ~~T ~ ~lffl. I 
~ ~T ~i'fT ~~: II 
f1£it~: ~ lml or~ fCNTifi't: I 
~~ lIf~ml ~~ 1{{T(Nf: " 
lRlftffRJ mmflI lifti'fT'ifi fCf Cfi~ Cfi ,: I 
~itcr im ~ f~ ~: ~i'fT: I 
f"'lm ~ 1t mlfiT ~ ~f~it ~ " 

Then follows the line qnoted above, and the names of the disciples, 
Syamayani, &c. 

These verses are thns edited, from Professor Wilson's MSS., in Dr. 
Aufrecht's Catalog1t8, &c., p. 55; and my five copies of the Vdyu-purdna 
are of no help towards mending them into something probable. The 
passage, as it stands, is, in part, nngrammatical and unintelligible; and it 
would be venturesome to gness at its full meaning, in its unamended state. 
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son of Brahmarata, * was distinguished for piety and 
obedience to his preceptor. 

It had been formerly agreed, by the Mllnis, that any 
one of them who, at a certain' time, did not join an 
assembly held on mount Mern should incnr the guilt 
of killing a Brahman within a period of seven nights. 1 

Vaisampayana alone failed to keep the appointment, 
and, consequently, killed, by an accidental kick with 
his foot~ the child of his sister. He then addressed 
his scholars, and desired them to perform the penance 
expiatory of Brahmanicide, on his behalf. Without 
any hesitation, t Yajnavalkya refused, and said: "How 
shall I engage in penance with these miserable and 
inefficient Brahmans?"! On which, his Guru, being 
incensed, commanded him to relinquish an that he 
had learned from him. "You speak contemptnously," 
he observed, "of these young Brahmans: but of what 
use is a disciple who disobeys my commands?" "I 
spoke," replied Yajnavalkya, "in perfect faith: § but, 

I The parallel passage in the Vayu rather implies, that the 
agreement was to meet .within seven nights: 

'i'fi'liil' ~: ~ ~Tlfifqf<hT: I 
~: ~~l!f If'lf lif"t: ~m ~~ 11 

• One MS. has Devarata; and so reads the Bhdgavata-purana, XII., 
VI., 64. Devarata would be a violent synonym of Brahmarata. More
over, Daivarati-patronymic of Devanita-is a name of Janaka, Yajna
valkya's patron. 

t These words should end the preceding sentence. The original runs: 

~ ~ 'iif ~ fifif~~ ~ I 
! He says: 'I will perform this sacred office': 'iff~n{~ ~ , 
§ Bhaktau, "out of devotion to thee." 
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as to what I have read from you, I have had enough: 
it is no more than this- " (acting as if he would eject 
it from his stomach); when he brought up the texts 
of the Yajus, in substance stained with blood. He then 
depa~·ted. The other scholars of Vaisampay~na, trans
formmg themselves to partridges (Tittiri), picked up 
the texts which he had disgorged, and which, from 
that circumstance, were called Taittiriya; 1 and the dis
ciples were called the Charaka professors * of the Ya-

J Also called the Black Yajus. No notice of this legend, 
8S Mr. Colebrooke observes (Asiatic Researches, Vol. VIII., 
~. 376t), oc~urs in the Veda itself; and the term Taittiriya 
JS more rationally accounted for in the Anukramani, or 
Index, of the Black Yajus. It is there said, that Vaisampa
yana taught it to Yaska, who taught it to Tittiri, who, also, 
became a teacher; whence the term Taittiriya: for a gram
matical rule explains it to mean, 'The Taittiriyas are those who 
read what was said or repeated by Tittiri: ' 'ftff-frt"~ 

m~ Iltf~: I Panini, IV., IlL, 102. The legend, 
then, appears to be nothing more than a Pauranik invention , 
suggested by the equivocal sense of Tittiri, a proper name, or a 
partridge.! Much of the mythos of the Hindus, and, obviously, 
of that of the Greeks and Romans, originates in this source. It 
was not confined, at least amongst the former, to the case that 
Creuzer specifies, -" Telle ou telle expression cessa d'etre 
comprise, et I'on inventa des mythes pour ecIaircir ces malenten
dus,"-but was wilfully perpetrated, even where the word was 
understood, when it afforded a favourable opportunity for a fable. 
It ma~ be suspected, in the present instance, that the legend is 
postenor, not only to the Veda, but to the grammatical rule' or 
• d ' Jt woul have furnished Panini with a different etymology. 

• Charakddhwaryu. t Or MiJlcellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 16. 
! Compare Professor Max Muller's History of Ancient Sa7l8krit Lite

rature, p. 174, note. 

I 
i I 
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jus, from Charana, ('going through' or 'performing' 
the expiatory rites enjoined by their master). 1* 

Yajnavalkya, who was perfect in ascetic practices, t 
addressed himself strenuously to the sun, being anxious 
to recover possession of the texts of the YajIlS. 
"Glory to the Sun," he exclaimed, "the gate of libera
tion, the fountain of bright radiance, the triple sonrce 
of splendour, as the Rig-, the Yajllr-, and the Sama
vedas! Glory to him, who, as fire and the moon, is one 
with the cause of the universe: to the SUll, that is 
charged with radiant heat, and with the Sushllmna! 
ray, (by which the moon is fed with light): to him 
who is one with the notion of time, and all its divisions 
of hours, minutes, and seconds: § to him who is to be 

, This is another specimen of the sort of Paronomllsia ex
plained in the preceding note. The Chllraklls are the students of 
a Sakbli so denominated from its teacher Charllka. (Asiatic Re
searches, Vol. VIIJ., p. 377\1). So, again, panini,IV., 111.,107: 'The 
readers of that which is said by Charuka are Charaltas:' ~ m 'q~ I Charaka has no necessary connexion with Char, 
'to go.' The Vayu states, they were also called Chaiakas, from 
Chai (~), 'to divide;' because they shared amohgst them their 
master's guilt. 'Those pupils of V uisampli,yana were called 
Chaiakas by whom the crime of Brahmanicide was shared; and 

Charakas, from its departure:' 

• See the Translator's third noto on Book IV., Chapter XXI. 
t Prdnaydma. It is correctly rendered "snppression of breath", in 

Vo!. H., p. 89. 
! See Vol. 11., p. 297, note '. 

§ 'Efi\!lICfiI"lrif1Poft{· .. Cfi,....,I\!I""'iI ... I...,"'~lilf.l~ ~: I 
See Vo!. I., p.47. " 
1\ Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneous EssaY8, Vo!. I., p. 17. 
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meditated upon as the (visible) form ofVishnu, as the 
impersonation of the mystic Om: * to him who nour
ishes the troops of the gods, having filled the moon 
with his rays: who feeds the Pitfis with nectar and 
ambrosia, t and who nourishes' mankind with rain; 
who pours down, or absorbs, the waters, in the time 
of the rains, of cold, and of heat!! Glory be toBrahma,§ 
the sun, in the form of the three seasons: 11 him who 
alone is the dispeller of the darkness of this earth, of 
which he is the sovereign lord! To the god who is clad 
in the raiment of purity be adoration! Glory to the sun, 
uhtil whose rising, man is incapable of devout acts, 
and water does not purify; and, touched by whose 
rays, the world is fitted for religious rites: to him who 
is the centre and source of purification!' Glory to 
Savitfi, to Surya, to Bhaskara, to Vivaswat, to Aditya, 
to the first-born of gods or demons. ** I adore the eye 

f{1tfq Iq""fll~~: ~~i(ltim: I 
~tm a ~llfl 'if~~: .,-m: IItt 

• In the original, paramdkshara, "the supreme syllable. " 
t Sudltdmfita. See Vo!. 11., p. 300, note *. 

! f"'fI49E4fi'.l'!r.ri cmh ,(m 'q l{: ~: I 
§ Vedhas, in the original. 
11 Kdla. 

, ~Jiti1niT wt W ~qrtJ: 1ti:qCfiI~(!!~ I 
~if~fi{iT "* Wf1ft ~Tl{ ltT~if 11 
~~m: f'Sfi-qTCt"'ln('t,~l{it I 
~'lf(t , Cfi 1 ~(!!Tl{"* ~:oa I atii WJ1l: 11 

•• "Or demons" represents dd~', 'etc.' 
tt The halves of this stanza are here transposed, if my MSS. are correct. 
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of the universe, borne in a golden car, whose banners 
scatter ambrosia."* 

Thus eulogized by Yajnavalkya, the sun, in t.he form 
of a horse, (appeared to him, and) said: "Demand 
what you desire." To which the sage, having pro
strated himself before the lord of day, replied: "Give 
me a knowledge of those texts of the Yajns with which 
( even) my preceptor is llnacq llainted. " Accordingly, 
the sun imparted to him the texts of the Yajus called 
Ayatayama (llnstudied), which ~ere unknown to Vai
sampayana: and, because these were revealed by the 
sun, in the form of a horse, the Brahmans who study 
this portion of t.he Yajus are called Vajins (horses)·t 
Fifteen branches of this school sprang from Kanwa 
and other pupils of yajnavalkya. 1 

J The Vayu names the fifteen teachers of these schools, 

Kariwa, Vaidheya, S;:\.lin, Madhyandina, ~apeyin,! Vidagdha, 

Uddalin,§ Tamrayarii,11 Vatsya, Galava,' SaiSiri, ** Aiavya, tt 
Parna, Virana,!! and Samparayana, §§ who were the founders of 

no fewer than 101 branches of the Va,jasaneyi, or White Yajus. Mr. 

Colebrooke specifies several of these, as the J ablilas, Baudba

yanas, Tapaniyas, &c. Asiatic Researches, Vol. VIII., p. 376.1111 

• Yajnavalkya's hymn will be found in the Bhdgavata-purana, XII., 
VI., 67-72. 

t See, for a translation of nearly the whole of this chapter, Yajna-
valkya's hymn excepted, Original Sanskrit TCXt8, Part IlL, pp. 32, 33. 

! Two of my MSS. have Sapemin, a reading of no value. 
§ This, as I judge from all my MSS., is an error for Uddala. 
11 Similarly, this seems an oversight for Tamrayalla. • 

, Golava is a variant. .. All my MSS. have S~isbiri. 
tt Atevin is the most common reading; but A€avin and A(avin, also, 

are found. !! ViraMn is in all my lI1SS. 

§§ The lection of four MSS. is ~~:, 'and Parayana.' 
1111 Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vo!. 1., p. 17. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Divisions of the Sama-veda: of the Atharva-veda. Four Pauranik 
Sambitas. Names of the eighteen Puranas. Branches of know
ledge. Classes of Rishis. 

YOU shall now hear, Maitreya, how Jaimini, the 
pupil of Vyasa, divided the branches of the Sama-veda. 
The son of Jaimini was Sumantu; and his son was 
Sukarman; who, both, studied the same Sanlhita under 
Jaimini'. The latter* composed the Sahasra Samhita 
(or compilation of a thousand hymns, &c.), which he 
taught to . two disciples, Hiranyanabha,-also named 
Kausalyat (or, ofKosala),-and Paushyinji 2.! Fifteen 
disciples (of the latter) were the authors of as many 
Samhitas: they were called the northern chanters of 

I The Vayu makes Sukarman the grandson of Sumantu; his 
son being called Sunwat. § 

~ Some copies read Paushpinji. The Vayu agrees with our 
text, but alludes to a legend of Sukarman having first taught a 
thousand disciples; but they were, all, killed by Indra, for reading 
on an unlawful day, or one when sacred study is prohibited. 

• Sukarman, namely. 
t One of my MSS. has Kaisilya. The Vdyu-purdna reads Kausilya, 

which looks less likely than Kausalya to be correct. 
! All my MSS. have Paushpinji. Paushyinji, a reading of no account, 

occurs in some copies of the V dyu-purdna. The Blidgavata-purdna
see p. 59, note ., infra, - has Paushpanji, a patronymic of Pushpanja. 
The meaning of Paushpinji is not evident; but it is, probably, the origi
Dal name •. 

§ See p. 60, note 11, infra. 
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the Saman. * As many more, also, the disciples of 

* ~nri ~'l"riTi{~ JCfi1h ~~: I 
'q'fiT~ et 'q m~ ~ If'lllfm 11 
T~ifll{: cihr~: ~1IfT~"1«011'fl" I 
'S~l"<tf~li'm: T1{~: q~1f~: 11 
T~if11mTTcrCff: ~m ~i~: I 
~~l('n~~fl:r ........ "<tftfl -qf'~: m"<tf~t""IT: 11 . 

The corresponding passage of the Bhdgavata-purd7ia,-XIL, VI., 76-78,-
rons thus: 

~ :qTfl:r m~: ~ t"'"it~inT:~ I 
~ ~'lOTltt ~ ~ mi'r f~: 1\ 
fi;!~cm..,tf{: cfihr~: ~m ~1lJ: I 
T1{'Qit "'~~Q~li'f 'i1IT~ ~fCRl1f: 11 
'Si(l"<tft: ~m: fil1irr 'lJIt~;:q~ 1{ttWr - I 
.A .... ~~ ..... '4111f5ijf.uCl'iQql~t -.J .. ,.on"<tft""' .... ~tt 11 

Sridhara explains this to mean, that Hiranyanabha, Paushpanji,; and 
Avantya had, between them, five hundred disciples, first caIled northern, 
and, 50me of them, in time, eastern. 

It seems possible that the name Avantya grew out of a misreadiug 
of tdvatyali,-whioh some of my MSS. corrupt into tdvantyali,- and the 
suggestion of Kausalya; both which words stand only two lines apart, 
in the verses quoted from the Visliriu-purdna. Avantya does not appear 
in the Vdyu-purdna, an older work than either the VisMu or the Blld
gavata: 

o~ T1{1it HfClm" t;ql fcqf~i~lfT: I 
figcmifT~: ... ~f1t~ T~~1li'~: 11 
~1I litf1lfT~: 1{~\f Q ~f'l'ffT: I 
'iT if t F.ll{l "<tf~ t" 1~ t: T1{~T: 1ft'f1lfT~: ~: 11 
1{mf'if q cfitf1t~: ~~ 'q Efl ~CI fi( I 
T~ fi~-rt~~ ~ JlI "<tf~ t""IT: n 

Here, distinctly, Pallshpinji is said to have taught half a thousand 
Salllhitds; and his disciples were called northerners: Hiranyanabha had 
five hundred SaI"lIitdB; and his disciples were known as easterlings. 

Sridhara tries to harmonize with the text he is editing that of the 
VisMu-purdna; quoting from it, in place of the fourth verse adduced 
above: 

'di(l"<tft: ~m: T1{~~ q 1fCf 'I"f: I 
The reading q is seen, at once, to be incomparably better than 
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Hiranyanabha, were termed the eastern . chanters of 
the Saman, founding an equal number of schools. 
Lokakshi,* Kuthumi,t Kllshfdin,! and Langali were the 
pupils of Paushyinji; and by them and their disciples 
many other branches were formed: whilst another 
scholar of Hiranyanabha, named Ktiti,§ taught twenty
fOll~' Saluhitas to (as many) pupils; and by them, 
agam, was the Sama-veda divided into numerous 
branches. 111 

I The Vayu specifies many more names than the VishIiu' but 
the list is rather confused. Amongst the descendant.s of ~hose 
named in ihe text, Rayananlya (or Ranayaniya), the son of 
Loklikshi, is the author of a Samhita still extant; Saumitri, his 
son, was the author of t.hree Samhitas: Parasara, the son of 
Kuthumi, compiled and taught six Samhihts: and SaIigotra, a son 

~:; and 'five hundred', as the V dyu-purdna shows, has to displace 
"fifteen". By the ordinary text, only t.hirty Smhhitds are disposed of, 
out o~ the thousand. Both these better lections are in a single one of 
my thlIteen copies of the Vishnu-purdna; bnt the commentary adopts 
uninqniringly, and without demur, what are now made out to be cor: 
ruptions. 

• Three MSS. have Laugakshi; one has Laukakshi. The former of 
these readings Beems to be the best of all. 

t Scarcely worthy of mention are the variants Kuthami and Ku8umi. 
! This is the prevailing lection; while three MSS. have Kusidin· 

two:;~u~idi; two, Kuchi~i; one, Kusadi. The Vdyu-purdna seems to giv; 
KUSlt), ID some MSS.; ID others, Kusin. 

§ Two MSS. exhibit Kiita; and this, according to the copies of it 
known to me, is the name, in the Vdyu-purdna. 

11 The history of the transmission of the Sdmaveda is briefly told as 
follows, in the Bhdgavata-purdlia, XII., VI., 75-80. Jaimini had a 
son, SU~lI.antu, whose son was Sunwat; and to each of them he gave 
a Sarhh~ta. Sukarman, another disciple of Jaimini, divided the Sdma
ved~. into a. thousand parts. His disciples were Biranyanabha, Pansh
panJI, and Avantya; and their disciples were, In all, five hnndred. 
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I will now give you an account of the Samhitas of 
the Atharva-veda. The illustrious Muni Sumantu 
taught this Veda to his pupil Kabandha, who made it 
twofold, and communicated the two portions to Deva
darsa.* and to Pathya. The disciples of DevadarSa were 
Maudga, t Brahmabali, Saulk{Lyani,! and Pippala-

of Langali, established, also, six schools. § Kfiti was of royal 

descent: 
mft f'(,cm" (a:(~ ~ff(: r~ ~lffiSt~: I 

He and Paushyinji were the two most eminent teachers of the 

Sama-veda. 

Panshpanji's disciples, to-wit, Langakshi, Mangali, Knlya, Kn~ida, alld 
Knkshi, received, each, a hundred SaJilllitds; Hiranyanabha's disciple, 
KHta, twenty-fonr; and .A vantya's disclples, the rest. 

We are not told who, or how many, these last were. They must have 
taken four hundred and seventy-six Salilhitds, to make up I.he thousand 
into which the Sdmaveda was partitioned by Sukarman. 

• The Vdyu-purdl!a has VedasparSa. Sridhara, commenting on the 
Bhdgavata-purdna, XII., VII., 1, quotes a portion of our text, and reads 

Vedadarsa. 
t One MS. has Maunda. The name, ill the Vdyu-purd.,ia, is Moda. 

! Olle MS. has Sanlkyayani. 
§ 1 do not find that Ranayaniya is called son of Lokakshi: he seems 

to have been ollly his disciple. Nor is Saumitri represented as son of 
Ranayaniya; and no writings are credited to him. Ranayaniyi-son of 
Ranayaniya-and he are merely stated to have been conversant with the 

Smnaveda. The Sanskrit runs: 

~TQJ(q","fit: lftfm: lfT~~~ 11 
Again, instead of "Parasara, the son of Kuthumi," 1 meet with Para
sarya Kauthnma and with Kanthuma Parasarya, which perhaps intend 
Panisaryn son of Kuthumi. Once more, the kinship of I,angali and 
Saliholra,':""a better reading thall Saligotra-is left unspecified; and each 
of them, we are told, published six Salidtitds: 

~T1i'~: 1(1f~fl""~ llU"Cf~ ~ftm: I 
As to this line, at least, my MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna mnst differ from 
those which were consulted by Professor WiIson. 
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da. * Pathya had three pupils, Jajali, Kumudadi, t 
and Sal1naka; and by all these were separate branches 
instituted. Saunaka, having divided his Sanlhita into 
two, gave one to Babhrl1, and the other to Saindhava
yana; and from them sprang two schools, the Saindha
vas and the Munjakesas. 1 t The principal subjects of 
difference§ in the Saihhitas of the Atharva-veda 

, According to the commentator, Munjakesa is another name 
for Babhru; but the Vayu seems to consider him as the pupil 
of Saindhava: but the text is corrupt: 

~ ~~ihtl'{ flmf ~ ~ ,~: 1\\ 

*. PishpaJada, • thoug~ occurriug in five of my 1I8S., aud in some 
copIes of the Vayu-purana, eau be nothing but a clerical error. 

t Knmudahi is the reading of two IISS.; Kumudari, of one. 
t The acc?un~ of the Atharvav~da given in the Bhrigavata-purrbia, XII., 

VII., 1-3, IS, ID· SUbstance, thIS. Sumantu had two disciples Pathya 
an~ Vedadada. The d!sciples of the latter were Saulkayaui, 'Brahma
ball, 1I0dosha, and Palppala},ani; and those of the former were Ku
muda, ~unaka. aud Jajali. Sunaka had two disciples, Babhru - son of 
Augiras,-and Saindhavayana; and these were succeeded by the Sa
vamyas and others. 

I ha;e nailed myself of Bankara's supplementations, here and in 
note 11 ID p. 60, supra. 

One liS. has, for 1I0dosha, 1I0dasha; another, lIediya. All my IISS. 
and likewise the printed editions, have the ungrammatical Pippalayani' 
which I have corrected to Paippalayoni. The BluJgavata-kathd-Bant}rah~ 
gives, in my incorrect copies of it, Saunakayani, Brahmabali, lIaudga
ladi, and Pippalayani, as the disciples of Vedadaria. 

§ cc Subjects of difference" is the rendering of vikalpakdlt, 'divisions.' 
11 Jnst before this line we read, almost in the words of the Vishnu

purd1ia, as follows: 

.... 1"iifi, ~ 1i'm \.~ltt.,ft a ~it , 
ff(ifltli ~ "ft .. 'l\t~lfOI"~ 11 

It is now patent why the Translator pronounced the text corrupt. 
Saindhavayana and Saindhava cannot denominate the same teacher. The 
former must have been a descendant of the latter. 
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are the five Kalpas (or ceremonials): the Nakshatra 
KaJpa, (01' rules for worshipping the planets); the 
Vaitana (Kalpa), (01' rules for oblations, according to 
the Vedas generally); the Saluhita (Kalpa), (or rules 
for sacrifices, according to different schools); the Angi
rasa (Kalpa), (incantations and prayers for the de
struction of foes and the like); and the Santi Kalpa, 
(or prayers for averting evil).l* 

Accomplished in the purport of the Pm'Mlas, Vyasa 
compiled a Pauranik Salnhita, consisting of historical 
and legendary traditions, prayers and hymns, and 
sacred chronology. It He had a distinguished disciple, 

I The V liyu has an enumeration of the verses contained in 
the different V edas; but it is very indistinctly given, in many 
respects, especially as regards the Yajus. The i{ich is said to 
comprise 8,600 i{ichas: the Yajus, as originally compiled by 
Vyasa, 12,000; of wbicb the Vlijasaneyi contains 1,900 Richas 
and 7,600 Brabmanas; the Charaka portion contains 6,026' stanzas; 
and, consequently, the whole exceeds 12,000 verses. The stanzas 
of the Saman are said to be 8,014; and those of the Atharvan, 
5,980. Mr. Colebrooke! states the verses of the whole Yajus to 
be 1,987; of the Satapatha § Brahmana of the same Veda, 7,624; 

and, of the Atharvan, 6,015. 
2 Or, of stories (Akhyanas) and minor stories or tales (Upa-

* "~ifi~ it~ ~wrf ~Cf .... I 
~: ~W('f1f\4I: 1fl'fitI~ ~: , 
itl!l~'4~QJiiffllifi!itl"i ~CfiT: " 

The Translator consulted, for his intercalative explanations, those of 
the commentary; and this understands, by the second and third kalpa8, 
the Brel/llnana8 of the Atharvaveda, and its mantras • 

t ~,tl*4lf,!ql .. ~.tI'4Tflt: "'iA'lfitflt: , 
9\lQf(if{Wf d 9\'Qjlvlfcn:r~: " 

: MiscellaneoUB &says, Vo\. I., pp. 64, 60, 89. 
§ Cl Salapalka" was, of course, an error of the press, in the first edition. 
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Suta, also termed Romaharshana; and to him the great 
Muni communicated the PurMlas. Suta had six schol
ars, Sumati, Agnivarchas, Mitrayu * Samsapayana, t 
Akfitabrana,! (who is also called Kasyapa §), and Sa
varnLII The three last composed three fundamental 

khyanas); of portions dedicated to some particular divinity, as the 

• One MS. has, here and below, Mitrayu, a reading which is seen in 
some copies of the TT dyu-purdna, as well. 

t In one MS. is Sam~apayani. 
! One MS. has Kfitabrana: but the reading is, perhaps, to be rejected. 

Akfitabrana, however, renders the line which it begins hypermetrical: 

"flliBfllIT, ~~: ~ifft'~~ ~ I 
What is conclusive,-if the 1IISS. are not corrupt,-the TTdYIt-purdl1a 

has the line 

~:~~1lJ:1 
It is proved hereby, moreover, that Akritabrana sprang from Kasyapa. 

Sumati i~ here called descendant of Atri, too. 
For the reading Kfitavrata, see note " in this page. 
§ Iu the Sanskrit, Kasyapa is not named here, but in the following 

sentence, which the translation abridges. 
11 "Six persons received the Pnranas from Vyasa, and were his pupils. 

Their names are Suta, Lomaharsha, Sumati, Maitreya, SiIhsapayana, and 
Suvarni." The Translator thus renders a passage from the Agni-purdna, 
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. I., p. 84. Oompare 
Professor Wilson's Essays, Analytical, Critical, &c., Vol. I., p. 88. 

BUrDouf-in his edition of the Bhdgavata-purdlia, Vol. I., Preface, 
pp. XXXIX., XL.- quotes the original of the passage thus rendered, and 
translates and annotates it, as follows: 

m~ ~~\lfTf~ ~T , ~~: I 
'ifftnl'lfi;r~ T~: 1fitrtfT~if: 11 

mi'tstm '''' ~1lT: q'f{(fft'~~ 'ifT1{tfi( I 
mqtq"li(q~.,: ~Tifi a~m: 11 
MII;II~M 9';:llQlr .. {l~T ~T~ 'if I 
if ;;19';: ,lQ "'~ TCflU' '€"'O m: ~o: 11 

"Lomaha~chana le Suta, apres avoir rel(u de Vyasa les Pnra.nas et 
le reste, eut six disciples, savoir: Sumati, Agnivartchas, Mitrayu, 
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Saluhitas; and Romaharshana himself compiled a 

Siva-gita, Bhagavad-gita, &c.; and accounts of the periods 

Qlhhl,lapayana, Kfitavrata et Savarni. Qalnr;apayana et les autres firent 
des collections des Puranas. Les Puranas, dont le Brahma est le pre
mier, sont au nombre de dix-huit; c'est la science meme qui n'est autre 
qu~ Hari. En effet, dans le grand Purana nomme I'Agneya, Hari 
eXlste sous la forme de la science.' 

"M. Wilson * * • * a cite ce texte qu'i1 regarde comma remarquable en 
ce qui touche it la question de l'origine des Puranas. Mais soit qu'il 
ait eu sous les yeux un texte different du notre, soit que quolque faute 
d'impression se soit glissee dans son travail, it fait deux personnages 
de Suta et de Lomaharchana, et iI ne nomme pas Kfitavrata. Au 
lieu de 9a1nrapliyana, que donne egalement le Vaicbllava, M. Wilson 
lit Silnsapayana, comme le Bhagavata, et Maitreya au lieu du Mitrayu 
ou Mitrayu du Vaichnava. Oes differences viennent probablemellt de 
l'inattention des copistes qui ont compile les index dont s'est servi 
M. Wilson pour ses analyses; quelle qu'en soit d'ailleurs la cause, jo 
crois plus sur de m'en tenir au texte que j'ai sous les yeux, que de 
faire deux personnages de Suta et de Lomaharchana. Mais je dois en 
meme temps remarquer le peu d'accord qui se trouve entre les trois 
autorites origina,!es dont je rapporte le temoignage, le Bhagavata, le 
Yaicbllava et I'Agneya. Les noms de Trayyaruni et de IJarlta, donnes 
par le Bh5.gavata, ne reparaissent plus dans le Vaicbllava ni dans l' Ag
neya; d'autre part, le Sumat-i, l'Agnivartcltas et le Mitrayu de ces deux 
derniers ouvrages ne se trouvent pas dans le Bh8gavata. La liste de 
ce dernier Purana cOJltient d'ailleurs un vice radical, qui consiste a 
{aire deux personnages de Kacyapa (qu'i1 faut lire, comme je vais le 
dire plus bas, Kdygapa), et d'Akfitavrana. Qualld on pourra comparer 
un plus grand nombre de textes indiens, et surtout de commentaires, 
pout-etre resoudra·t-on cos difficuItes, comme on peut le Caire en ce qui 
touche Akfitavrana, qU'un commentateur nous apprend avoir ete SUrD om
me KafYapa, it cause sans doute de la famille a laqueIle iI appartenait; 
ainsi, le nom de Trayyaruni, qui est patronymique, cache probablement 
le nom propre de Sumati ou d'Agnivartchas. TrayyarUlii rappeIle le 
Trayyaruna qui figure, selon Oolebrooke, parmi les rois auteurs de 
quelques hymnes du Jiigveda (Miscell. Essays, t. I., p. 23); et Ilar'ita 
est le nom d'un sage, auteur d'un Dharmacastra qui est quelquefois cite 
par KuIluka Bha{{a, dans son Oommentaire sur Manu", etc. 
• For Tryaruna, the real Vaidik name, see p. 36, note t, supra; for 
Atreya, the IJatwnymic of Sumati, p. 64, note!, 8upra. According to 

m 6 
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fourth, called Romaharshanika; * the substance of 
which four Samhitas is collected into this (Vishnu 
Purana)·t 

The first of all the Puranas is entitled the Brahma. 
Those who are acquainted with the Puranas enumerate 
eighteen, or, the Brahma, Padma, Vaishnava,! Saiva, 

called Kalpas, as the Brahma Kalpa, Varaha Kalpa, &c. § 

the Vdyu-purana, Bhli.radwaja is Agnivarchas's patronymic; Vasishtha, 
Mitrayu's; and Saumadatti, Bavarni's. 

The originators of the Puranas are thus enumerated in the Bhdga'IJata
purana, XII., VII., 6: 

. "4eq,,,fc!r: CfiIi14qiq \4,qnf\lii'tjf(Q": I 
thlkf'f,f0if'1(.1.n 'ql4l\lfilr~ ~ 11 

So read, all but consentaneously, five MBS. which I have examined. 
One of them has Akfitavrata, for AJUitabrana; and one has-like the 
Bhdga'IJata-kathd-sangraha-Sim~apayana, for VaMampayana. Samsapayani 
is the name, in the Vayu-purana. 

* ~: ~f'l{if'Cfi~1 ~: 1(i1(Q'f,fOif: I 
~~ ~ rn~ l{ftf{m 11 

"Ka~yapa was compiler of a SCl:rhhita; and 80 was Savarni, and 80 

Samsapayana: and the Romaharshanikd was another Sa1hhitd, the root 
of the three just specified." 

The Vayu-purana says the same, in effect. 
t The original of this paragraph, the scholia on. It, and a translation 

of both, will be found in Burnoufs edition of the Bhdga'IJata-purana, 
Vol. r., Preface, pp. XXXVII.-XXXIX. 

! From the commentary: f'Cf1iltl~ "f Iif"'I(1(\4". Ii~
e\4I'1Itf"'(f.IIf7(fctCfi~''Qf~ tIIt"1Itil-er CltfltiWltffl I We learn, 
from this, that the VisMu-purana has been variously reputed as con
sisting of ten thousand stanzas, of eight thousand, and of six thousand. 
The scholiast accepts the most moderate estimate_ It is a great reduction 
from twenty-three thousand. See Vol. I., Preface, p. XXXIV., note 2, 
extract from the Matsya-purana. 

§ Most of this note is taken from the commentary, which remarks as 
follows: 1l'tiWIOifff7(fat: 'q 9\'ijj~ftirt'if'1 ilmn::fW it1I: In 
,,~ Jf'$\'tiW'Oifql ~: I ,'"" .. ". Cfi'fOifuq'CiN,if 
~ 11Im ~~tI'f7("'if': I CfiiliJC\(JRlct,\",ff{iifiiliJCfitqJf,f: I 
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Bhagavata, Naradfya, MarkanHeya, Agneya, Bha
vishyat, Brahma Vaivarta, Lainga, Val'aha, Skanda, 
Vamana, Kaurma, Matsya, GaruHa, BrahmanHa. The 
creation of the world, and its successive reproductions, 
the genealogies (of the patriarchs and kings), the 
periods of the Manus, and the transactions of the 
(royal) dynasties, are narrated in all these Puranas. * 
This Pm'ana which I have repeated to you, Maitreya, 
is called the Vaishnava, and is next, in the series, to 
the Padma; and in every part of it, in its narratives 
of primary and subsidiary creation, of families, and of 
periods, the mighty Vishnu is declared, in this Pm·ana l • 

The foul' Vedas, the (six) Aflgas (01' subsidiary por- X 
tions of the Vedas), (viz., Sikshai rules of reciting the 
prayers, the accents and tones to be observed; Kalpa, 
ritual; Vyakaralla, grammar; Nirukta, glossarial com
ment; Chhandas, metre; and Jyotisha, astronomy), 
with Mfmamsa (theology), Nyaya (logic), Dharma 
(the institutes of law), and the Puranas, constitute the 
fourtee.n (principal) branches of knowledge: or (they 
are considered as) eighteen, (with the addition of 
these four), the Ayur-veda, (medical science, as taught 
by Dhanwantari), Dhanur-veda, (the science of ar
chery 01' arms, taught by Bhtigu), Gandharva-(veda), 
(or the drama, and the arts of music, dancing, &c., of 

1 For remarks upon this enumeration, see Introduction. t 

• See Vol. I., Preface, p. VU., note 1; and the snpplementary anno
tation thereon, in p. 199, ibid. Bee, further, the note at the end of the 
present chapter. 

t Vol. I., Preface, pp. XXIII. et Beg. 
6* 
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which ~he Muni Bharata was the author), and the 
Artha Sastra, (or science of government, as laid down 
first by Brihaspati). * 

The;e are three kinds of Rishis (or inspired sages): 
royal Rishis, (or princes who have adopted a life of 
devotion, as Viswamitra), divine Rishis, (or sages who 
are demigods also, as Narada), and Brahman Rishis, 
(or sages who are the sons of Brahma, or Brahmans, 
as Vasishtha and others). It 

I A si~ilar enumeration is given in the Vayu, with some ad
ditions. Rishi is derived from Rish, 'to go to', or 'approach.' 
The Brahmarshis, it is said, are descendants of the five patriarchs 
who were the founders of races or Gotras of Brahmans; or, Kas
yapa, Vasishiha, Bhfigu, Angiras, and Atri. The Devarshis are 
Nara and Naraymia, the sons of Dharma;! the Valikhilyas,§ 
who sprang from Kratu; 11 Kardama, the son ofPulaha; Kubera, the 
son of Pulastya'; Achala, the son of Pratyusha; ** Parvata and 
Narada, the sons of Kasyapa. Rajarshis are Ikshwaku and other 

• The definitions and other particulars enclosed within parentheses, in 
this and the following paragraph, are borrowed from the commen
tary. 

t On these, and other descriptions of Rishis, see Original Sanskrit Tezts, 
Part I., p. 109, note 11. 

! See Vol. I., p. 111, note 1. 
§ Such is the more ordinary spelling, in HSS. known to me. For the 

Valikhilyas, see the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, Chapters XXX., XXXI. 
I am not aware that these pigmies had anything to do with the portion 
of Veda called ValakhiIya. See p. 49, note §, supra. 

11 See Vol. I., p. 155. 
, The original, as will be seen in the next page, has Paulastya; and 

this does not necessarily signify "son of Pulastya": but it does so, 
there. Kubera was Pulastya's grandson, and son of Visravas, according 
to the Bhdgavata-purdna, IV., I., 36, 37. See Vol. I., p. 154, note 2. 

•• See Vo!. 11., p. 23. 

" , 
" 
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I have, thus, described to you the branches of the 
Vedas, and their subdivisions; the persons by whom 
they were made; and the reason why they were made 
(or, the limited capacities of mankind). The same 
branches are instituted in the different Manwantaras. * 
The (primitive) Veda, t that of the progenitor of all 
things,! is eternal: these (branches) are but its modifi
cations (or Vika]pas). § 

princes. The Brahmarshis dwell in the sphere of Brahma; the 
Devarshis, in the region of the gods; and the Rajarshis, in the 

heaven of Indra. " 

* fl~~~ct 1{NTll~: ~m: ~'i'n: 1 
t Sruti, in the Sanskrit. 
! Prdjdpatyd, 'derived from Prajapati'. 
§ See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I1 I., p. 11. 
11 The passage of the V ayu-purd~a is as follows: 

itlrt~: ~~~q~:~: 1 
~~: ~ ~Jn!lfl~W"'"': /l 
~ ~lliqliT !fifP{: ~mffi: 1 

~~ q~'W! 'iPn ~1i' ()r~ /l . 
'Qlf€t~ ~ m~~ ~~: 1 
~1{fit{ ~ ~ ~: 'T": 11 

"'lm:mlf ~ l1iiiT-. ~"' 'if 1 
~~ lf1ffi{~ ~'tI~ alfT ~: " 
~m: ~ 'if Ifffl4illr,,~ I 
~~1' ~ Q 'if(ill(let4l191{l /l 
qTf~,,": l1iiiT: J'lfT: $: ~t~ ~ I 
~~~q m~: J«{Et~'if'!f: ~fl': " 
-cfci'ril ill ('(Ttq ~~~~-r 1 
..,oit{ ~CfI;q"'I~ fl~l'i{qqet: 'F'l: " 
~ ~ (PP) <flt ~~ ci~ 'if it -rn: 1 
~ ,~ I C4\ I lfTl{ltIl ifqT (161 q et, l\ \I 
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I have, thus, related to you, Maitreya, the circum
stances, relating to the Vedas, which you desired to 
hear. Of what else do you wish to be informed? 1 

J No notice is taken, here, of a curious legend which is given 
in the Mababharata, in the Gada Parvan. * It is there said, that, 
during a great drought, the Brahmans, engrossed by the care of 
subsistence, neglected the study of the sacred books, and ihe 
Vedas were lost. The Rishi Saraswata, alone, being fed with 
fish by his mother Saraswati, the personified river so named, 
kept up his studies, and preserved the Hindu scriptures. At the 
end of the famine, the Brahmans repaired to him, to be taught; 
aud sixty thousand disciples again acquired a knowledge of the 
Vedas frolD Saraswata. This legend appears to indicate the revi
val, or, more probably, the introduction, of the Hindu ritual by 
the race of Brahmans, or the people, called Saraswata: for, ac
cording to the Hindu geographers, it was the name of a nation, 
as it still is the appellation of a class of Brahmans who chiefly 
inhabit the Punjab. (Asiatic Researches, Vol. VII., p. 219; t Vol. 
VIII., pp. 338, 341.) The Saraswata Brahmans are met with in 
many parts of India, and are, usually, fair-complexioned, tall, and 
handsome men. They are classed, in the J ati malas, or popular 
lists of castes, amongst the five Gauda Brahmans, and are divi-

'ifllffiif '(ij{ if t ~ ~~ USI4+.4 ~'h'l: I 
... ft q ... Silti/i!1ICfiJJ ('f~ ~ SiI~ en.s",~: 11 

~qi!1l CfiJl ftnmr ij~ ~: wn: I 
(ij(o?tCfiJffmn~ ~ ~~ 1fln: 11 

The Translator omitted mention of the sons of Prabbasa, here classed 
among the Devarshis, but not named.Prabhasa was father of ViSwa
karman. See Vol. n., p. 24. 

Further, the Rajarshis are said to be Aillas, Aikshwakas, and Nlibba
gas,-kings sprung from Manu, Vena (??), and Ilia. 

• Or Gaddyuddha-parvan. It concludes the :Salya-parvan, beginning 
with its thirty-third chapter. 
t 01 Colebrooke's Mi8cellaneoUB E86aY8, Vol. n., p. 22. 
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ded into ten tribes. They are said, also, to be, especially, the Pu
robitas or family-priests of the Kshattriya or military castes!;
(see the Jati mala, printed in Price's Hin~ee and Hindo~stanee 
Selections, Vol. I., p, 280) -circumstances In harmony WIth the 
purport of the legend, and confirmatory of the Saraswatas of the 
Punjab having been prominent agents in the establishment of the 
Hindu religion in India. The holy land of the Hindus, or the 
primary seat, perhaps, of Brahmanism, has, for one of its boun
daries, the Saraswati river. See Vol. n., p. 142, note 4. 

Note referred to at p. 67, supra. 

Burnonf, in his edition of the Bhdgavata-purarla, Vol. I., Preface, 
pp. XLIV.-LI., dwells ,at length on the definition of the term Purdli~. 
After citing, from the Sabdrikalpadruma, a passage of the Brahmavm
varta-purdna, where the topics of a Purana are said to be ten, he tran~
Jates an extract from the Blidgavata-purana,-XII., VII., 8- 19,-Jn 
which these topics are enumerated almost in the same manner. Sub
joined is his translation, with the original prefixed. 

~~ SiI""iI~ fl{flif.httNiif( I 
~liCf ~~ ~~~"(Ct: 11 
~if .s~~ f~ ~ ~liif"(lfl!t 'if I 
'Cf1{1 ~~~'ri ~~ l{'J(qp!I"l: 11 
~flil!l'iij'iift l'(Tl!f crf~ f~: I 
4if.qrq.ftN JtW'If~CijCf~ 11 
~'f1~(!j"l1liT"'1l'f1r~2?11.s~ I 
~?I,.~fi(tU~I"'i ~: ~ "(J~ 11 
9''''I"{\'f1latlitro CfI~"'II1"l: I 
f~S~ ~~llll('l <if~ai .... ~T'( .... I~I"2(-f( 11 
,f-tfllmf.y ~ "if(ll!fT1f'ifmllJ 'if I 
lfi'ffi~.y ~ ~ 'CfiTmm~mfq cn 11 
'(ifl'i§mCJ~ 'fcp.{~mJit ~ I 
f'f1~"fl~~~~ ~ it~ f~: 11 
~-.: ~Cff ~'S"": ~l: , 
~'n"CJi'l~ ~: ~~ 11 
~ 'if~JI\."lifi 'Cftt"CfiIF~.s;ql(: I 

• R .~ .~." q.ltJ~~ fl"ll 'Ti' ..,~ ... ,.-.~. 
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~r*fr"Cfi: Jffl!lffi..rr fiIw ~ift~ ~: I 
~ Cfi'frmt: m-ml 'ifQllT~ '@l1lCf<t: 11 
l~oftcft.s~ 4Jat 1~\fcri;llCfi~Cfil~: I 
~ 'Cl I ~ 'It N;of lf1~CQT@\"ft~l'fT1R: 11 
CQf"(t1:Cfi,;q~ l{~ :at I:qR~nfflf" I 

, "ltjl"~9 fI$\\iloilcr,fitsqQI3!lt(: 11 
"Eeoute, 0 Brabmane (dit Sata a ytlunaka), en y appliquant ton in

telligence, la definition d'un Purana, telle que 1'0nt don nee les Brab
marcbis, d'accord avec les diverses ecoles des Vedas. La creation de 
cet nnivers et la creation distincte, l'existence, la conservation, les 
intervalles [de cbaque Manu], la genealogie, l'histoire des familIes pos
teneures, la destruction, la cause, la delivrance: voila ce que les savants 
reconnaissent pour un PurMa, ouvrnge" qui a dix caracteres particuliers. 
D'autres, distinguant les Puranas en grands et en petits, disent qu'un 
Jpetit] Purana a cinq caracteres. On entend par Sarga, creation, l'ori
gine du princlpe dit de l'Intelligence, qui vient du mouvement des 
qualites qui appartiennent a. la Nature, celle du prinGipe de la Per
sonnalite qui est triple et qui sort de l'Intelligence, celle des mo16-
cules subtiles, celle des sens et des e16ments grossiers. On entend par 
Visarga, creation distincte, l'association de tous ces principes fecondes 
par Purucha association qui leur rappeIle leur ancienne activite;" il en 
resulte tout ce qui se meut comme ce qui ne se meut pas, de in~me 
qu'un germe sort d'un autre germe. Par Vfitti, existence, on entend 
qne les atres servent a l'existence les uns des autres, ceux qui ne se 
menvent pas, a celle de ceux qui se meuvent; mais les moyens qu'a 
l'homme de soutenir son existence sont, par llne suite de sa nature 
propre, volontaires 00. necessaires. La RakcM ou conservation de 
l'univers, c'est l'action d'Atchyuta (VicbDu) qui descend, a chaque Ynga, 
dans des formes d'animaux, d'bommes, de Richis, de Davas, pour 
aneantir les ennemis du triple Veda. Par Manvantara, intervaIle de 
chaque Manu, on entend une epoqne ou se trouvent les six especes 
d'atres suiva~tes: nn Manu, des Davas, des fils de Manu, des chefs de 
Suras, des Ricbis, des incarnations partielles de Hari (Vichltu). Par 
Vmhpa, genealogie, on entend la succession des rois, nes de Brahma, 
pendant les trois parties de la duree; et par Vampanutcharita bistoire 
des familIes posterieures, on entend la conduite de ceux qui 'ont 'per
petue le.s fami1le~ de ces rois. Les cbantres inspires nomment SmhstM, 
destrnctIon, la dissolution de cet univers qui est de quatre sortes savoir·
Naimittika, Prakfitika, Nitya et Atyantika, et qui resulte de s~ natur~ 
propre. Par Hetu, cause de la creation et des autres etats de l'nnivers 
on entend l'ame individualisee qui accomplit des actes sous l'inHuenc~ 
d~ l'A.vidy~ (l'Ignora.nc~). Oette cause, quelques-uns l'appellent le prin
cIl'e [mtelllgent] qUI s endort (an temps de la destructiop 4e l'nnivers 
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au sein de rEtre supreme]; d'autres, le principe [materiel] non devel
oppe. On entend par Apayraya, delivrance, Brabma auquel iI appar
tient d'etre present et absent tout 11 la fois, pendant que s'accomplissent 
les fonctions de la vie, de la veille, du sommeil et du sOlllmeil profond, 
(onctions qui sont l'rouvre de Maya." 

l.'his passage, and tbat from tbe Brahmavaivarta-purdna, before ad
verted to, are of interest, as evincing tbe comparatively recent date of 
those compositions; only five constitutive and cbaracteristic topics of 
a Pnrana being recognized by so late writers as the commentators on 
the Amara-kosa. See Vol. I., Preface, p. VII., wbere the commentators 
on Amarasimba are inadvertently identified, iu respect of tbeir views 
toucbing tbe subject-matters of a Purana, with the vocabularist himself. 



-CHAPTER VII. 

By what means men are exempted from the authority of Yama, 
as narrated, by Bhishma, to Nakula. Dialogue between Yama 
and one of his attendants. Worshippers of Vishriu not subject 
to Yams. How they are to be known. 

MAITREYA.-You have, indeed, related to me, most 
excellent Brahman, all that I asked of you. But I am 
desirous to hear one thing which you have not touched 
on. This universe, composed of seven zones, with its 
seven subterrestrial regions, and seven spheres,-this 
whole egg of Brahma,-is everywhere swarming with 
Jiving creatures, large or small, with smaller and small
est, and larger and largest; so that there is not the 
eighth part of an inch in which they do not abound. 
Now, all these are captives in the chains of acts, and, 
at the end of their existence, become slaves to. the 
power of Yama, by whom they are sentenced to pain
ful punishments. Released from these inflictions, they 
are again born in the condition of g,ods, men, or the 
like; and, thus, living beings, as the Sastras apprise us, 
perpetual1y revolve. Now, the question I have to ask, 
and which you are so well able to answer, is, by what 
acts men may free themselves from sUbjection to Yama. 

P ARASARA. - This question, excellent Muni, was 
once asked, by Nakula,t of his grandfather Bhishma; 

1 N akula is one of the Pandava princes, and, consequently, 
grand-nephew, not grandson, of Bhishma: he is great grandson 
of Parasara; and it is rather an anomaly for the latter to cite 
a conversation in which Nakula/ormerly bore a part. 
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and I will repeat to you the reply made by the 
latter. 

Bhfshma said to the prince: "There formerly came, 
on a visit to me, a friend of mine, a Brahman, from the 
Kalinga country, who told me that he had once pro
posed this question to a holy Muni who retained the 
recollection of his former births, and by whom what 
was and what will be was accurately told. Being 
importuned by me, who placed implicit faith in his 
words, to repeat what that pious personage had im
parted to him, he, at last, communicated it to me; and 
what he related I have never met with elsewhere. 

"Having, then, on one occasion, put to him the same 
question which you have asked, the Kalinga Brahman 
recalled the story that had been told him by the Muni, 
-the great mystery that had been revealed to him by 
the pious sage who remembered his former existence, 
-a dialogue that occurred between Yama and one of 
his ministers. 

"Yama, beholding one of his servants with his 
noose in his hand, whispered to him, and said: 'Keep 
clear of the worshippers of Madhusudana. I am 
the lord of all men, the Vaishnavas excepted. J was 
appointed, by Brahma, * who is reverenced by all 
the immortals, to restrain mankind, and regulate 
the consequences of good and evil in the universe. 
But he who obeys Hari, as his spiritual guide, is 
here independent of me; for Vishim is of power 
to govern and control me. As gold is one sub-

• DMtri, in the Sanskrit. 
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stance, sti11, however diversified as bracelets, tiaras, * 
or ear-rings, so Hari is one and the same, although 
modified in the forms of gods, animals, and man. 
As the drops of water, raise~, by wind, from the 
earth, sink into the earth again, when the wind 
subsides, so the varieties of gods, men, and animals, 
which have been detached by the agitation t of the 
qualities, are reunited, when that disturbance cea
ses, with the eternal. He who, through holy knowledge, 
diligently adores the lotos-foot of that Hari, who is 
reverenced by the god's, is released from all the bonds 
of sin; and you must avoid him, as you would avoid 
fire fed with oil.' 

"Having heard these injunctions of Yama, the mes
senger addressed the lord of righteousness, and. said: 
'Tell me, master, how am I to distinguish the wor
shipper of Hari, who is the protector of all beings l' 
Yama replied: 'You are to consider the worshipper of 
Vishim him who never deviates from the duties pre
scribed to his caste; who looks with equal indifference 
upon friend or enemy; who takes nothing (that is not 
his own), nor injures any being. Know that person 
of unblemished mind to be a worshipper of Vishilu. 
Know him to be a devout worshipper of Hari, who 
has placed Janardana in his pure mind, which has 
been freed from fascination, and whose soul is unde
filed by the soil of the Kali age. Know that excellent 
man to be a worshipper of Vishilu, who, looking upon 
gold in secret, holds that which is another's wealth 

• Mukufa. 
t Kalusha, 'feculence'. 
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but as grass, and devotes all his thoughts to the lord. 
Pure is he as a mountain of clear crystal: for how can 
Vishfm abide in the hearts of men with malice, and 
envy, and other evil passions 1 The glowing heat of 
fire abides not in a c1uster of the cooling rays of the 
moon. He who lives pure in thought, free from malice, 
contented, leading a holy life, feeling tenderness for 
all creatures, speaking wisely and kindly, humble and 
sincere, has Vasudeva ever present in his heart. As 
the young S~Ua-tree, by its beauty, declares the excel
lence of the juices which it has imbibed from the 
earth, so, when the eternal has taken up his abode 
in the bosom of anyone, that man is lovely amidst 
the beings of this world. Depart, my servant, quickly 
from those men whose sins have been dispersed 
by moral and religious merit, 1 whose minds are 
daily dedicated to the impercept,ible deity, * and 
who are exempt from pride, uncharitableness, and 

I Or Yama and Niyama. The duties intended by these terms 
are variously enumerated. The commentator on the text specifies, 
under the first head, absence of violence or cruelty to other be
ings (Ahimsa), truth (Satya), honesty (Asteya), chastity (Brah
macharya), and disinterestedness, or nOll-acceptance of gifts (Apar
rigraha). Under Niyama are comprehended purity (Saucha), 
contentment (Santosha), devotion t ('fapas), study of the 
Vedas (Swadhyaya), and adoration of the supreme (fswara
pratiidhana ). 

• "Imperceptible deity" here renders acltyuta, on which term see Vol. I., 
p. 15, note 3. 

t Ratber, • mortification " 
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malice. In the heart in which the divine Hari, who is 
without beginning or end, abides, armed with a sword, 
a shell, and a mace, sin cannot remain; for it cannot 
coexist with that which destroys it: as darkness can
not continue in the world, when the sun is shining. 
The eternal makes not his abode in the heart of that 
man who covets another's wealth, who injures living 
creatures, who speaks harshness and untruth, who is 
proud of his iniquity, and whose mind is evil. Janar
dana occupies not his thoughts who envies· another's 
prosperity, who calumniates ·the virtuous, who never 
sacrifices, nor bestows gifts upon the pious, who is 
blinded by the property of darkness. That vile wretch 
is no worshipper of VishilU, who, through avarice, is 
unkind to his nearest friends and relations, to his wife, 
children, parents, and dependants. The brute-like 
man whose thoughts are evil, who is addicted to un
righteous acts, . who ever seeks the society of the 
wicked, and suffers no day to pass without the perpe
tration of crime, is no worshipper of Vasudeva. Do 
you proceed afar off from those in whose hearts 
Ananta is enshrined; from him whose sanctified un
derstanding conceives the supreme male and ruler, 
Vasudeva, as one with his votary and with all this 
world. A void those holy persons who are constantly 
invoking the lotos-eyed Vasudeva, VishilU, the sup
porter of the earth, the immortal wielder of the discus 
and the shell, the asylum of the world. Come not into 
the sight of him in whose heart the imperishable * soul 
resides; for he is defended from my power by the 

• Avyaya. See VoI. I., p. 17., note •• 
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discus of his deity: he is designed for another world, 
(for the heaven of VishilU).' 

'" Such,' said the Kalinga Brahman, 'were the instruc
tions communicated by the deity of justice, the son of 
the Sun, to his servants, as they were repeated, to me, 
by that holy personage, and as I have related them to 
you, chief of the house of Kuru' (Bhishma). So, also, 
N akula, I have faithfully communicated to you all I 
heard from my pious friend, when he came, from his 
country ofKalinga, to visit me. I have, thus, explained 
to you, as was fitting, that ·-there is no protection, in 
the ocean of the world, except VishilU; and that the 
servants and ministers of Yama, the king of the dead 
himself, and his tortures, are, all, unavailing against 
one who places his reliance on that divinity."· 

I have, thus, resumed Parasara, related to you what 
you wished to hear, and what was said by the son of 
Vi vaswat. 1 What else do you wish to hear? 

I Or Vaivaswata. This section is called the Yama glta.. 

• Ke~ava, in the original. 



CHAPTER vm. 
How VisbUu is to be worshipped, as related, by Aurva, to Sagara. 

Duties of the four castes, severally and in common: also in 
time of distress. 

MAITREYA.-Inform me, venerable teacher, how 
the supreme deity, the lord of the universe, Vishiw, is 
worshipped by those who are dt'sirous of overcoming 
the wotld; and' what advantages are reaped, by men 
assiduous in his adoration, from the propitiated 
Govinda. 

P ARASARA. -The question you have asked was 
formerly put, by Sagara, to Aurva. 1 I will repeat to 
you his reply. 

1 Sagara, as we shall see, * was a king of the solar race. 
Aurva was a sage, the grandson of Bhfigu. t When the sons 

• Book IV., Chapter 1II. 
t "In the Mahdbhdrata, Adi-parvan, verse 2610, * * * we have the 

parentage of Aurva thus specified: I Arushi, the daughter of Manu, was 
the wife of this sage [Chyavana, son of Bhngu]: the illustrious Aurva 
was born of her, having separated his mother's thigh: In the Harivam
sa, verse 141>6, he seems to be identified with Richika, father of Jama
dagni; Richika being Aurva, or the son of Urva," &c. Original Sans
krit Tezts, Part I., pp. 172, 173. 

Subjoined are the originals of the passages here referred to: 

~ (J 1fiiT: ~ iI~ lffift .. an fltl!J: I 
",",~ ~~ fllm "'llf1(T: 11 

","'\ci~lf&J...nCfi~ ~itI'Hf~f "'Hf{1(I: I 
l5t"f(N~~lcft~ "tAfccf(i ~: 11 

Mahdbhdrata. 

Hariva1h1a. 
The name of the father of Jamadagni should, then, be read Urva,- not 

Kuru, nor Uru, nor Ku~a, as at p. 16, note t, &c., supra. 
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Sagara, having bowed down before Aurva, the 

of king KHtavirya persecuted and slew the children of Bhfigu, 
to recover the wealth which their father had lavished upon them, 
they destroyed even the children in the womb. One of the women 
of the race of BIli-igu, in order to preserve her embryo, secreted 
it in her thigh (Urn), whence the child, on his birth, was named 
Aurva. From his wrath proceeded a flame, that threatened to 
destroy the world; but, at t.he persuasion of his ancestors, 
he cast it into the ocean, whet'e it abode, with the face of a 
horse. Aurva was, afterwards, religious preceptor to Sagara, 
and bestowed upon him the Aglleyastra, * or fiery weapon, with 

• The Translator-in Professor Johnson's Selections fr01n the Maluibhd
rata, pp. 1, 2,-thus annotates on sl. 6107 of the Adi-parvan: "Agneyastra, 
'the weapon of fire',-a kind of fire-arms. Fiery arms or rockets were, 
possibly, employed by the Hindus In remote antiquity, as well as in 
recent times; whence came the notion of certain mysterious weapons 
framed of the elements, and to be wielded only by deities and demigods. 
These make a great figure in the batUe-scenes of the MaMbMrata and 
Ramayalla, and, to readers who are not Hindus, spoil descriptions which 
would, else, be not without spirit. For a further account of these 
weapons, see Translation of the Uttara Rdma Charitra." 

'rhe further account here spoken of is fonnd in Professor Wilson's 
Specimens of the Hi1ldu Theatre, VoI. 1., p. 297, second edition. "These 
weapons are of a very unintelligible character. Some of them are, occa
sionally, wielded as missiles; bnt, in general, they appear to be mys
tical powers exercised by the individnal,- such as those of paralysing 
an enemy, or lockillg his senses fast in sleep, or bringing down storm 
and rain and fire from heaven. Iu the usual strain of the Hindu my

. thology, they are supposed to assume celestial shapes, endowed with 
human faculties, and, in this capacity, are allnded to in the text. The 
list of them, one hundred, is given in the first book of the Rdmdyana; 
and there, also, they are described as embodied, and address Rama, say
ing: 'Command us, 0 Raghava, of mighty arm. Here we are, 0 chief 
of men: command ns. What shall we do for thee?' The son of Raghl1 
replied: 'Depart, all of YOll, and, in time of necessity, when called to 
miud, render me assist.ance. They then circumambulated Rama, and, 
having said 80 be it, received permission to depart, and went whence they 
came.' The RaUlayana calls them, also, the sons of Kfi~Mwa, and the 

ilL 6 
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descendant of Bhl-igu, asked him what were the best 

which he conquered the tribes of barbarians who had in-

sons of Jaya and Vijaya, the daughters of Prajapati. (Rdmdyana, Book I., 
Sections 20, 26, and 42.)" 

For the armiform progeny of Kfi~aswa, see the present work, Vol. n., 
p. 29, text and note 2. 

Mention is made of a similar mysterious weapon, in the Bhdgavata-
pttrdna, I., VII., 18-32. The text and Burnours translation here follow: 

"ttlq"ofl ~ f~CN~-
~1::mr~'ifT 1::lf.f I 
1f1::lJ:tto{l<ll q {t~ 
If(cfSflf ~~?fT~l{lcii: 11 
~m1!f1{~~o ~cnf~ I 
'V~ Miflflt"<' Wf .lm~l.q f~~: 11 
"ly;j)qi'f¥ mft ~~ i'I~ttTf{i'J: I 
"lqrr'ifm ~~~ ~ I <lI \!I "<iJ!' 'a-qf.1t n 
00: ~ PI &:fiii ~: wqlli ~ch1' fi( It*( I 
-~~I<lI'"In:q'(:r.l .. rrfhf~ f~ ~~~ " 11 
~. ~ ~GfTiT 1tifiT1fl~ I 
~if<fiT '( m tt I" T'ifTif-qq-iih f~ ~¥: 11 
'lCtlIl~: ~1if: ~~~: J{~: ~: I 
ifro '!'(~ 'R~l ~q~ f~o "'1(lmR n 
~ ltCf ~Tctm~ ifltlIJilf"om: I 
f~ '@'if ~ ~m ~f~f( n 
ol{llf 'qTCt~ ~cfr mifQf~ I 
~ ~Cfl'ifT~ "tft~ii~ 11 
fCfif'~ f~~ ~fty ~ 'if ~~~ I 
~~1fTl{lfo lt~: q\tt,(I'<lIf( 11 

. ~~Cfl"tf I 
if~ i.l'~~ J(TI;fif~ 1fV~ I 
~~T ~ ~ lfTlIfCf'N '3tJf.ii n 
'if 1f~~1i f$fil'(~ J{~CfCfiat .. *( I 
QfiA~~ ~'Iif~,s~~ 11 

1!' ~'if I 
~m 111fCfOl m ~'if: ~q~ I 
,clq\d -qf~ if~ ~ ~ 11 
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means of pleasing Vishfm, and what would be the 

vaded his patrimonial possessions. Mababluirata, Adi Par-

~'ft1loecldf~~~ 1roilit I 
~ ~ '@ 'if ~"fTii ,s~fjrcrn. n 
ill~~ om~'~::"il~"('itf~ I 
"(mttl .. l: J{~T: wit: ~q~~O n 
~q~ ~octrt: 'if Of( I 
1«i 'if CfT~~Cf~ ~~'t1::l~.n ~f( n 

"Mais I'assassin des enfants de Draupadi, qui avait mis pied a terre, 
trouble It la vile d'Ardjnna qui nccourait de loin sur son char, s'enfnit 
pour sauver sa vie, de toute la rapidite de sa course, comme le solei! 
reculant de crainte devant Rudra (Qiva). 

c. Voyant que ses chevaux fatigues le laissaient sans ressource, le fils 
du Brahmane songea, pour sauver sa vie, au javelot nomme Brahma<;ira~ 
(Tete de Brahma). 

"Alors, dirigeant sa pensee sur cet ohjet, et s'etant plonge dans l'ean, 
il lan~,a le javelot, quoiqn'i! ignonit le moyen de le retenir, s'il venait 
It mettre en danger les etres vivants. 

"Il en sortit un feu indomptahle qui enveloppait tout le ciel; nlors 
prevoyant le danger qui mena\lait les creatures, Ardjuna dit It Vichun: 

" Krichna! Kl:ichna au bras puissant! toi qui donnes la securite a ceux 
qui te sont devoues! tu es le seul qui puisses delivrer du monde les 
creatures qui y sont consumees. 

"Oui, tu es le Seigneur supreme, Purucha, ce premier etre, superieuT 
a la Nature, qui se degageant de Maya par l'energie de sa pensee, snb
siste absolu en lui-meme. 

"O'est toi-meme qui, par ta puissance, etabJis sous la forme de la loi 
. et des autres avantages ce qui donne le salut au monde des creatures, 

dont I'intelligence est trouhlee par Maya. 
"De meme, cette incarnation [sous laquelle tu te manifestes a mes 

. yeux], tu l'as revetue pour te charger dll fardeau de la terre, et pour 
offrir un perpetuel snjet de meditations It ceux qui te connaissent et 
dont la pensee n'a pas d'autre objet que toi. 

"Dieu des Dhas! j'ignore quelle est cette merveille et queUe en 
'est la cause j de tous cotes s'avance a ma rencontre nn feu dont l'ardeur 
est intoI6rable. 

"Bhagavat dit: Tn le connais; c'est le javelot de Brahma que le fils 
de Drona vent t'opposer; mais IlIi-m6me ignore le moyen de le retenir, 
au mement ou iI va detrnire les atres. 

"Certes, aucun autre javelot quel qu'il Boit n'est capable de le domp
S· 
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consequence of obtaining his favour. Aurva replied: 
"He who pleases Vishflu obtains all terrestrial enjoy
ments; heaven, and a place in heaven; and what is 
best of aU, final liberation: * whatever he wishes and , 
to whatever extent, whether much 01' little, he receives 
it, when Achyuta is content with him. In what 
manner his favour is to be secured, that, also, I wiIl, 
o king, impart to you, agreeably to your desire. The 
supreme Vishflu is propitiated by a man who observes 

van, t Dana Dharma Parvan; Hari Vamsa.! 

ter; mais puisque tu eo connais le secret, aneaotis, avec nn feu sem
blable, le feu de ce javelot decbaiue. 

"Sl1la dit: 
"1 ces mots, Phalguna (Ardjuna), redoutable aux guerriers ennemis, 

pOItant de l'eau a ses lenes et tournant antour de Kricbna, opposa le 
javelot de Brabma au javelot de Brahma. 

"Les feux de Iles deux javelots, avec les fleches dont ils etaient en
toures, s'etant confondus l'un dans l'autre, comme le soleil et le feu 
[an temps de la destruction des mondes], augmenterent de violence, en
veloppant la terre, le cieI et l'atmosphere. 

"En voyant l'immense eclat de ces javelots des deux guerriers, qui 
portaient l'incendie dans les trois mondes, toutes les creatures, consu
mees par le feu, crurent que le jour de l'embrasement de l'univers etait 
arrive. 

"Ardjuna remarquant la detresse des creatures, le danger des trois 
mondes et l'intention du fils de Vasudeva, retint les deux javelots." 

In stanzas 10-16 of tbe chapter following that just quoted from, 
the branmaiiras is again introduced, with other fire-tipped darts. 

It has been tbought worth while to give the preceding passage at 
length, since it sbows, quite as clearly as any other that I have met with, 
the sort of fiery weapon known to the Hindus of old times. 

An interesting and learned disquisition on ancient and oriental fire
arms will be found in Sir Henry M. Ellioi's Bibliographical Index to the 
Historians of Muhammedan India, Vo\. I., Note H,-pp. 340-375. 

• This expression here translates nirvana. 
t In Al. 6340, tbe brahmdstra is named. . 
: The brahmaSiras is spoken of in si. 1344. 
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the institutions of caste, order, and purificatory prac
tices: no other path is the way to please him. He who 
offers sacrifices sacrifices to him; he who murmurs 
prayer prays to him; he who injures living creatures 
injures him: for Hari is all beings. Janardana~ there
fore, is propitiated by him who is attentive to estab
lished observances, and follows the duties prescribed 
for his ca~te. The Brahman, the Kshattriya, the Vaisya, 
and the Sudra, who attends to the rules enjoined his 
caste, * best worships Vishflu. Kesava is most pleased 
with him who does good to others; who never utters 
abuse, calumny, or untruth; t who never covets an
other's wife or another's wealth, and who bears ill-will 
towards none; who neither beats nor slays any animate 
or inanimate thing; who is ever diligent in the service 
of the gods, of the Brahmans, and of his spirit,ual pre
ceptor; who is always desirous of the welfare of all 
creatures, of his children, and of his own soul; in 
whose pure heart no pleasure is derived from the im
perfections of love and hatred. The man, 0 monarch, 
who conforms to the duties enjoined, by scriptural 
authority, for every caste and condition of life is he 
who best worships Vishllu: there is no other mode." 

Aurva having thus spoken, Sagara said to him: 
"Tell me, then, venerable Brahman, what are the 
duties of caste and condition: 1 I am desirous of know-

I Most of the Puranas-especially the Kurma, Padma, Va
mana, Agni, and Garuda,-contain chapters, or sections, more or 
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ing them." To which Aurva answered and said: 
"Attentively listen to the duties which I shall describe, 
as those, severally, of the Brahman, the Kshattriya, 
the Vaisya, * and the Sudra. The Brahman should 
make gifts, should worship. the gods with sacrifices, 
should be assiduous in studying the Vedas, should 
perform ablutions and libations with water, and should 
preserve the sacred flame. For the sake of subsistence , 
he may offer sacrifices on behalf of others, and may 
instruct them in the Sastras; and he may accept pre
sents, of a liberal description, in a becoming manner 
(or, from respectable persons, and at an appropriate 
season).· He must ever seek to promote the good of 
others, and do evil unto none; for the best riches of 
a Brahman are universal benevolence. He should 
look upon the jewels of. another person as if they 
were pebbles, and should, at proper periods, procre
ate offspring by his wife. These are the duties ~f a 
Brahman. 

"The man of the warrior-tribe should cheerfully 

less in detail, upon the moral and ceremonial duties of the Hin
dus; and a considerable portion of the Mahabharata, especially 
in the Moksha Dharma Parvan, is devoted to the same subject. 
No other Pauranik work, however, contains a series of chapters 
exactly analogous to those which foUow, and which contain a 
compendious and systematic description of the Acbaras, or per
sonal and social obligations of the Hindus. The tenour of the 
whole is conformable to the Institutes of Manu; and many pas
sages are the same. 

.. fhe Sanskrit has the ahorter form, ViI. 

j. 

'.\ 
'.f 
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give presents to Brahmans, perform various sacrifices, 
and study the scriptures. His especial sources of 
maintenance are arms and the protection of the earth. 
The guardianship of the eart,h is, indeed, his especial 
province. By the discharge of this duty a king attains 
his objects, and realizes a share of the merit of all sa
crificial rites. By intimidating the bad, and cherishing 
the good, the monarch who maintains the discipline 
of the different castes secures whatever region he 
desires. 

"Brahma, the great parent of creation, * gave to the 
Vaisya the occupations of commerce and agriculture, 
and the feeding of flocks and herds, t for his means of 
livelihood: and sacred study, sacrifice, and donation 
are, also, his duties, as is the observance of fixed and 
occasional rites. 

"Attendance upon the three regenerate castes is 
the province of the Sudra; and by that he is to sub
sist, or by the profits of trade, or the earnings of me
chanical labour. He is, also, to make gifts; and he 
may offer the sacrifices in which food is presented, as 
well as obsequial offerings. 1 

I The Plikayajna,! or sacrifice in which fOOlI is offCl'ed, im
plies either the worship of the Viswadevas, the rites of hospi
tality, or occasional oblations, on building a house, the birth of a 
child, or any occasion of rejoicing. It is to be understood, how
ever that this injunction intends his performing these ceremonies , , 
through the agency of a Brahman; as a Budra cannot repeat the 

• Loka-pitdmaha. 
t Pdlupdlga . 
: Vide i'1(ra, p. 110, note §j and p. 112, note §. 
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"Besides these, their respective obligations, there are 
duties equally incumbent upon an the four castes.* These 
are: the acquisition of property, for the support. oft.heir 
families; cohabitation with their wives, for the sake of 
progeny; tenderness towards all creatures, patience, 
humility, t~uth, purity, contentment, decency of deco-

Mantras, or prayers, that accompany them: and it might be a 
question how far he might be present; for he ought not even "to 
hear such prayers repeated. The performance of funeral rites 
involves some personal share; and the Sudra must present the 
cakes: but it must be done without Mantras; as the Mitakshara: t 
',This rite (the presentation of cakes) must be performed by the 
Sudras, wit~out formulm, on the twelfth day:.' q!i{,QI'ttiilW
tcticf .... tttt'f.lii ~'f(iif) I The Vayu Purana directs the perfor
mance of the five great sacrifices by Sudras, only omitting the 
Mantras: 

"J..~ lfii'if",": ~ ttif.l"Cffqyin: I 
It may be suspected, that the Puranas relaxed, in some degree, 
from the original rigour; for it may be inferred, that the great 
ceremonies were altogether withheld from SUdras in the time of 
Manu, who declares, that none have any right or part (Adhikara) 
in his code, except those who perform rites with Mantras,-or tbe 
three regenerate castes (H., 16 n,-and denounces, as heinous sins, 
teaching the Vedas to Sudras, performing sacrifices for them, or 

* "'4I'lIJf4'f.QIi 'er ~iffl VTtt'lf4iWiQQlt: I 
This comes, in the original, immediately after the stanza quoted in 

note *, p. 90. . 
t On the 1" rijoovallcga-smfiti, I., 255. 

! f ... iiiilf~,(ttll'''liift ~~~ 'fcrftf: I 
~ ~'ftfiiTU'f~""ql ~~ ii"lfint." 

"For him whose rites, from fecundation to the cemetary, are enjoined 
to be performed with mantras, a title to read this id8tra is to be re
cO~llized,-not for anr one beside/l," 
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ration, gentleness of speech, friendliness; and freedom 
from envy and repining, from avarice, and from de-

tllking gifts from them: X., 109, 110, 111. * Yajnavalkya,t how
ever, allows them to perform five great rites with the Namas
kara, or the simple salutation: 

...... ~tt-@i .... r::r('III'QI 1f~ ~ lJ~ ~ I 
which Gotnma confirms.! Some restrict the sense of Mantra, 
also, to the prayers of the Vedns, and allow the Stidras to use 
those of the Puranas; as SUlapar'ti: 'if ~ ~ 
~ .~: I And the Tithi Tattwa is cited, in the 
Stidra Kamal!i.kam, § ItS allowing them any Mantl'as except those 
of the Vedas: ltff(Elft(tt'f.lqIJ ~'~nNiU'(: I 

* J'ftr~:r~ntlatiijll{f ~lq"l~fq I 
lff~: 1I~: jf~ 'f'CfJllf{ 1fffir: 11 
",~it 'f~ ~ li~ftlit(iijlf{ I 
11 fcnl 'if .... fltilffl "J..S(~v.r'tllat 1 it( iij: 11 
atq'l~\~~: ~ I 
)fOUl 'if r ... f..-ti Q ~ ~t'Cf 'if 11 

"Among theae tl,ree acts, done against rule, namely, accepting gifts, 
assisting to sacrifice, and teaching the Veda, the acceptin~ of gifts is 
especially base in tM8 world, and, in the world to come, is, to a Brahman, 
matter of condemnation: 

"For that the acts of assisting to sacrifice and teaching the Veda always 
have reference to the initiated; whereas the act of accepting gifts has 
reference even to tbe Sudra, most low of birtb. 

"The sin committed in wrongfully assisting to sacrifice or in wrongfully 
teaching the Veda is expiated by oblations in tbe form of silent prayer; 

. but that consequent on illegally accepting gifts, by relinquishment of 
what i8 given and by mortification." 

Medh3.tithi, at variance with Kulhika, httt more concinnously, reads 
the second stanza as above. On the beginning of the third he says: 
~ {Tit ... 'if q,qtt'ltfit' 'fCf .. mftt' I In tbis interpretation of japa
homa I have not followed him. 

t 1., 121. 

! .~ttcit,~ "'tt@i'Q 1fif.I": I ,Gotama is thns cited by ~ulapani. 
§ This is the popular title of the BUdra-dharma·tatewa, by Kama-
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traction. These, also, are the duties of every condition 
of life. * 

"In times of distress, the peculiar functions of the 
castes may be modified, as you shall hear. t A Brah
man may follow the occupations of a Kshattriya, or a 
Vaisya; the Kshattriya! may adopt those of the Vais
ya; and the Vaisya, those of the Kshattriya. § But 
t.hese two last should never descend to the functions 
of the Slidra, if it be possible to avoid them 1; and, if 

1 This last clause reconciles what would, else, appear to be 
an incompatibility with Manu, who permits the Vaisya, in time 

hikara Bhatla. The passages which the Translator refers to I3tilapalli 
and to the Tithi-tattwa occur there in these words, according to two 
manuscripts, with which agrees the Bombay edition of Saka 1783, jol. 7 b: 

'I(~ ~'qf~ wf.t1!f ~ ~~ ~~c6T ~ m~ I mT
~~:~:I 

Wf ~ Tt CfiT~~~~ T~ I 
'9'T~"1Cfil~ it ~ ~~ 11 

l:fif q~qIQjl-crni1~: I "'3Ili(i11-i~ I Tiffll'ifii.t ~~
~~~~~:l 

Sulapani's own words, in his Dipakalikd, a commentart. on ~he Ya
jnavalkya-smriti, are: "iff{@i Ri!! ~1!f 'if ~T~ 't:frot~ I 
Kamalakara considers them as based on the enunciation of the Padma
purana which he adduces. It is a broken fragment of the Panraruk 
stanza which the Translator gives as the words of Sulapani. 

* ~m cm ih~i(Cti I &cm "ifm I 
'I("if~ 'if ~T~ ,,~ CfiT~T ~1!fT: 11 

t ~i!!l-a\q Iq'Sdi~ TCfJ{TC(l if I r"" I SOi£4I1 
: Rcijanya, in the original. 
§ My MSS. contain nothing corresponding to the words "and the 

Vaisya, those of the Kshattriya." Witness the original: 

~~ d ft:iii1~i1ffi ~d if'" I qr~ , 
"1iii1;q~ ~ ~ ~~ 'if ~: 11 

I 

I 
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that be not possible, they must, at least, shun the 
functions of the mixed castes. I will now, Raja, relate 
to you the duties of the several ASl'amas, or condi
tions of life." 

of distress, to descend to the servile acts of a Stidra. X., 98. * 

* ffi-i~~'if1!f ,,-~~'fftlrq ~ I 
"'if lit"@ctilmTllf ~ 'if 1fT~ 11 

"A Vaisya who does not derive subsistence from his proper dnties 
may occupy himself with the functions even of a Sudraj he not enga
ging in what onght not to be done: and, when possessed of a compe
tency, let him desist." 

J 
! 
t ! 
f J 
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I 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Duties of the religious student, householder, hermit., and mendi'cant. 

AURVA continued.-"When the youth has been 
invested with the thread (of his caste), let him dili
gently prosecute the study of the Vedas, in the house 
of his preceptor, with an attentive spirit, and leading 
a life of continence. He is to wait upon his Guru, as
siduously observant of purificatory practices; and the 
Yeda is to be acquired by him, whilst he is regular in 
the pelformance of religious rites. In the morning 
Sandhya, he is first to salute the sun; in the evening, 
fire; * and, then, to address his preceptor with respect. 
He must stand, when his master is standing; move, 
when he is walking; and sit beneath him, when he is 
seated: he must never sit, nor walk, nor stand, when 
his teacher does the reverse. When desired by him, 
let him read the Yeda attentively, placed before his 
preceptor; and let him eat the food he has collected 
as alms, when permitted by his teacher. 1 Let him 
bathe in water which has first been used for his pre
ceptor's ablutions; and, every morning, bring fuel, and 
water, and whatsoever else may be required. 

"When the scriptural studies .appropriate to the 

J These directions are the same as those prescribed by Manu, 
though not precisely in the same words: H., 175, et seq. 

,. * ~ ~ "'li ~ c:t_cnfq ~~: I 
'IhIS seems to Imply, t.hat, alike morning and evening, he is to address 

the sun and fire. The commentary is here silent. 
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student have been completed, and he has received 
dismissal from his Guru, let the "regenerate man enter 
into the order of the hpllseholder, and, taking unto 
himself, with lawful ceremonies, house, wife, and 
wealth, discharge, ·to the best of his ability, the duties 
of his station; 1 satisfying the manes with funeral 
cakes;* the gods, with oblations; guests, wit.h hospit.a
lity; the sages, with holy stndy; the progenit.ol'A of 
mankind, t with progeny; the spirits, with the residue 
of oblations;! and all the world, with words of truth. 2 

A householder secures heaven by the faithful dis
charge of these obligations. § There are those who 
subsist upon alms, and lead an erratic life of self-denial, 
at the end of the term during which they have kept 
house. They wander over the world, to see the earth, 

J So Manu, Ill., 4, &c. 
2 The great obligations, or, 8S Sir William Jones terms them, 

sacraments,-the Malui.yajnas, or grcat sacrificc!I,-are, according 
to Manu, but fivc: Brahmayajna, sacred study; Pitfiyajna., libations 
to t.he manes; Devayajna, burnt-offerings to the gods; Baliyajna, 
offerings to all creatures; and Nfiyajna, hospitality: 111.,70,71.11 
The Prajapatiyajna, or propagation of OffSpIillg, aud Satyayajua, 
observance of t.ruth, are, apparently, later additions. 

• Nivdpa • 
. t My MSS. have Prajapati, namely, Brahma. 
! Bali-karman, 'an offering of food'. 

§ JWf.fil "'CfiI"'S,tft f"\i1Cfi¥t~~ I 
II~~:~"~~' 
~ ~ ~ 'If,"'f~",~~ n 
q~Ii'"if(f "~Itnllit ~Iqt(fd ~: I 
~ -;t ,fir q~MRt ~~wt f~ 11 

See p. 40, note §, 8upra; and p. 112, note §, ~'nfra. 
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and perform their ablutions, with rites enjoined by 
the Vedas, at sacred shrines,- houseless, and without 
food, and resting, for the night, at the dwelling at 
which they arrive' in the evening. The householder 
is, to them, a constant refuge and parent:* it is his 
duty to give them a welcome, and to address them with 
kindness, and to provide them, whenever they come 
to his house, with a bed, a seat, and food. A guest 
disappointed by a householder, who turns away from 
his door, transfers to t.he latter all his own misdeeds, 
and bears away his religious merit. I t In the house 
of a good man, contumely, arrogance, hypocrisy, repi
ning,! contradiction,§ and violence are annihilated: and 
the householder who fully performs this, his chief 
duty of hospitality, is released from every kind of 
bondage, and obtains the highest of stations, (after 
death). 

"When the householder, after performing the acts 
incumbent on hIs condition, arrives at the decline of 
life, let him consign his wife to the care of his SOilS, 

and go, himself, to the forests. 2 Let him there subsist 

I This is, also, the doctrine of Manu: III., 100.11 
2 Manu, VI., 8, &c. 

• To translate yoni. 

t TftJf~~ ~nft ~otftrMCffl" I 
~ ~ ~i'i ~ ~~q"li( r'{ ~ 11 

This stanza is quoted in the HitopadeAa: Book I., si. 64. See Professor 
Johnson's second edition (1864), pp. 12, 13. 

! Paritdpa. 
§ Upaghdta. 

11 f'l(~I""~ciT fiJi'ft ~~q ~o: I 
~'"~ ~W,~ ~ I1 
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upon leltves, roots, and fruit; and suffer his. hair and 
beard to grow and braid the former upon Ius brows; 
and sleep upo~ the ground. His dress * mnst be made 
of skin or of IG,sa or Kusa grasses; and he must 
bathe thrice a day; and he must offer oblations to the 
gods and to fire, and treat aB that come to him with 
hospitality. He must beg. alm.s, and ~resent food to 
all creatures; he mllst anomt hunself WIth snch 11IIgU
ents as the woods afford; and, in his devotional exer
cises,t he mllst be endurant of heat and cold. The sage 
who diligently follows these rules, and lea.ds the lif~ 
of the hermit (or Vanaprastha), consumes, hke fire, all 
imperfections, and conquers, for himself, the mansions 
of eternity. 

"The fourth order of men is ca)]ed that of the 
mendicant; the circumstances! of which it is fit,. 0 
king, that you should hear from me. ~et the 1I111.m
passioned § man, relinquishing all affectIOn for Wife, 
children, and possessions, enter the fonrth ~l'llel'. 1 

Let him forego the three objects of human eXlstell~e 
(pleasure, wealth, and virtu~), whether secu.lar 01' relI
giolls, and, indifferent to frIe.nds, ?e the fI?end of ~1l 
living beings. Let him, occupIed WIth devotIOn, abstam 
from wrong-in act, word, or thollght, -to all· crea
tures, human or brute; and equally avoid attachment 

I Manu, VI., 33, &c. 

• The original specifies his lower garment and his upper, paridhdna 
and uttariyaka. " 

t This expression is to render tapas. 
! Swarupa. 
§ Nirdhtltamatsara. 

J 
'; 

.~ 
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to any. Let him reside but for one night in a· village, 
and not more than five nights, at a time, in a city; 
and let him so abide, that good-will, and not animo
sity, may be engendered. * Let him, for the support of 
existence, apply, for alms, at the houses of the three 
firstt castes, at the time when the fires have been 
extinguished, and people have eaten. Let the wan
dering mendicant! call nothing his own, and suppress 
desire, anger, covetousness, pride, and folly. The sage 
who gives no cause for alarm to living beings need 
never apprehend any danger from them. Having 
deposited the sacrificial fire in his own person, the 
Brahman feeds the vital flame, with the butter that is 
collected as alms, through the altar of his mouth; and, 
by means of his spiritual fire, he proceeds to his own 
proper abode. But the twice-born man 1 who seeks 

I The text uses the term Dwijat.i, which designates a man of 
the t.hree first castes. The commentator cites various authorities, 
to prove that its sense should be Brahman only, who, alone, is 
permitted to enter the fourth order.-

~i1~t1P3l1t wrTf~ Gfuroil't<iltiT: aIT'iffl. I 
~Tl!(it ~Cf: jtitil ~~ ~lfflCf: 11 

lfCf i('T1I"'~~: I WT~: qSilOiS1'illlr~rn 1f1f~~Cf'if-
WfT¥f I "'Entrance into the fourth order is never for the Kshattriya 
and Vaisya. Entrance into the fourth order is for Brahmans, accord
ing to Swayarnbllli:' so says Dattatreya. 'Let the Brahman pro
ceed from his dwelling' is, also, the expression of Yams, Sarn
vartn, and Baudlutyana.'" But this is not the general underst,and-

* mn fCfi~m Jftftfltft ~ ~ qmffl I 
t Explanatory of the original, praAasta. 
! Parivrdj. 
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for liberation, and is pure of heart, and whose mind is 
perfected by self-investigat.ion, secures the sphere of 
Brahma, which is tranquil, and is as a bright flame 
that emits not smoke." * 

ing of the law; nor was it, originally". so restricted, apparently. 
Manu does not so limit it. 

ill. 

* ~Tl!t1i ~~ t.Jmifi 
Vf'if: ~~~~m: I 
~f~ stftfCff~Cf mrlitf 
~ SiI@lii!114 ~Cf f~Cf: 11 

'7 



CHAPTER X. 

Ceremonies to be observed at the birth and naming of a child. 
Of marrying, or leading a religious life. Choice of a wife. 

Different modes of marrying. 

SAGARA then (addressed Aurva, and) said: "You 
have described to me, venerable Brahman, the duties 
of the four orders and of the four castes. I am now 
desirous to hear from you the religious institutes 
which men should individually observe, whether they 
be invariable, occasional, or voluntary. Describe these 
to me· for all things are known, chief of Bhrigu's race, , . 
unto you." To this Aurva replied: "1 will commUl1l-
cate to YOll, 0 king, that which you have asked,-the 
invariable and occasional rites which men should per
form. Do you attend. 

"When a son is born, let his father perform, for 
him, the ceremonies proper on the birth of ,a child, 
and all other initiatory rites, as well as a Sraddha, 
which is a source of prosperity.* Let him feed a couple 
of Brahmans, seated with their faces to the east; and, 
according to his means, offer sacrifices to the gods 
and progenitors. Let him present to the manes 1 balls 

I To the Nandimukhas. The Pitfis, or progenitors, t are so 
termed, here, from words occurring in the prayer used on the 
occasion of a festive Sraddha. Asiatic Researches, Vol. VII., 

p. 270.! 

• Abhyudaydtmaka. 
t The Ndndimukha8 are a special class of manes. 
: Or Colebrooke's 1I1iscellaneous Essays, Vo!. I., p. 187. 

I 
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of meat mixed with cllrds, barley, and jujubes, with 
the part of his hand sacred to the gods, 01' with that 
sacred to Prajapati. 1 I~et a Brahman perform such a 
Sraddha, with all its offerings and circnmambulations, 
on every occasion of good fortune. 2 

"Next, upon the tenth day (after birth), let the 
father give a name to his child,~he first term of which 
shall be the appellatioll of a god; the second, of' a Illall; 

as Sarman or Varman: the former being the appro
priate designation of a Brahman; the latter, of a war
nor; whilst Gupta and Dasa are best fitted for the 

1 With the Daiva tirtha, the tips of the fingers; or with the 
Prajapatya tirtha, the part of the hand at the root of the litt.le 
finger. Manu, n., 58, 59. * The second is called, by Manu, the 
Kaya tirtha, from Ka, a synonym of Prajapati. 

2 The Sraddha is, commonly, an obsequial or funeral sacrifice; 
but it implies offerings to the progenitors of an individual and 
of mankind, and always forms part of a religious ceremony, on 
an occasion of rejoicing, or an accession of prosperity; t.his being 
termed the Abhyudaya or VHddhi Sr{tddha. Asiatic Researches, 
Vo!. VII., p. 270. t 

* "T~ f<rJJ~T~ f.tif.lCfiT\!I'~~ 1 
CfiTlt~~'J!~i en -r ~ ~'Rr-f 11 
~~~~ "~ ~ m~ ~?f 1 
Cfilli~ff~ ~ 1t ~cf fir;!{ fI'lil~: 11 

And we read, in the l'djnavalkya-smfiti, I., 18, 19: 

~~~: '{PrT ~'J! 'aqfq~ ~~: 1 
JWCfl ,,~ ~ f~ 'f.lR(~~ " 
~f-rWT~f'J!~TWlf!!T~~ ~~~ "Of 1 
~rqfi'ff1:l~SlIili('Hnvlli1f~~ 11 

t Or Colebrooke's 1I1iscellaneous h.8saY8, VoI. I., p.187. 
7· 

. i 

! i 
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names of Vaisyas and Sudras.1. r A name should not 
be void of meaning; it should not be indecent, nor ab
surd, nor ill-omened, nor fearful; it should consist of 
an even number of syllables; it should not be too long, 
nor too short, nor too full of long vowels, but contain 
a due proportion of short vowels, and be easily arti
culated.:J After this and t.he succeeding initiatory 
rites,2 the purified youth is to acquire religious know
ledge, in the mode that has been described, in the 
dwelling of his spiritual guide. 

1 So Manu, 11., 30, 31, 32. t The examples given, in the com
ment, are Somasarman, Indravarman, Chandragupta, and Siva
dasa,-respectively, appropriate appellations of men of the fou~ 
castes. 

2 Or Samskaras; initiatory ceremonies, pm1ficatory of the in
dividual at "various stages. 

* if I vlf) ~ 'if 'ifT~ 'if'T1rll~ ~ I 
"ifTlf~ '!~ en 'ill'" ~~~ 11 
'ifTf~ 'if Ft en 'iflft1'~ct'i';'!~Tf~ I 
!cit¥llft ~ mfl'" ~iQ(q"''!lI'i';'!~ 1\ 

t ~ ~i ~ 't;T~t en~ CfiT~ I 
-Siil feNt ~ en ~~ en ~;qli 11 
~ iffifl~ ~f~ ~ .... ~ I 
ffll~ ~~lii "JJ{,!", {I '!~~ 11 
1f1fq~I'if'!l@ ¥alj)(I"S(' ~~~ I 
~1I~ !fl!~ 'JJ{~ ~~ 11 

, Kulhika gives, as typical designations of persons of the four castes, 
Subhasarman, Balavarman, VasubhUti, and Dinadasa. The endings 
sarman and deva for names of Brahmans, varmnn and tratN for those 
of ¥-shattriyas, bltuti and datta for those of Vaisyas, and ddsa for those 
of Sudras, are expressly sanctioned by the stanza which he cites from 
the lawgiver Yama: 

1f1h ~ .. fCflf~ cfflT "'"'"1 "i!f ~: I 
W"~'fpa ~~ ~: 'JJ{~ CfiT~ 11 

I, 

'1 

BOOK Ill., CHAP. X. UH 

"When he has finished his studies, and given the 
parting donation to his preceptor, the man who wishes 
to lead the life of a householder must take a wife. If 
he does not propose to enter into the married state, 
he may remain, as a student, with his teacher,-first 
making a vow to that effect,-and employ himself in 
the service of his preceptor and of that preceptor's 
descendants; or he may, at once, become a hermit,* or 
adopt the order of the religious mendicant, according 
to his original determination. 1 

"If he marry, he must select a maiden who is of a 
third of his age; 2 one who has pot too much hail', but 

J Or the vow or pledge he has taken, that he will follow, for 
life, the observances of the student, or ascetic; both of which are 
enumerated, in the Nirnaya Sindhu, as acts prohibited in the 
Kali age. A man is not to continue a student or Brahmacharin, 
i. e., a crenobite, for life; nor is he to become a mendicant, 
without previously passing through the order of householder. 
In practice, however, the prohibition is, not un frequently, disre
garded. 

2 By this is to be understood, according to the commentator, 
merely a young girl, but, at the same time", one not immature; 
for, otherwise, he observes, a man of thirty-by which a.ge he 
completes his sacred studies,-would espouse a girl of but ten 
years of age. t According to Manu,! however, the period of reli
gious study does not terminate until thirty-six; and, in the East, 
s. girl of twelve would be marriageable. The text of Yajnaval-

• Vaikltdnasa. This torm is synonymous with vclnaprastlta. Vide 
p. 95, supra. 

t On the contrary, the commentator disallows, absolutely, even where 
the bridegroom is eight and forty, the marriage of a girl above ten years 
of age j on the ground that, after that period, she has: her catamenia, &c. &c. 

t m., 1. 
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is not without any; one who is not very black, or 

kya * has merely the word Yaviyasi, C a very young woman.' It 

• I., 52: 
';I(fcr'CfjflR~ ~~i f~~{C( I 
~fffi ifiTitfTiI~fl:r~i ~<mI~ 11 

Vijoaneswara, Aparaditya, and Sulapani, commentators on Yajna
valkya, leave his term yaviyasi unexplained. 

The following dicta on the time when a female shonld marry are cited, 
by Jimlitavahana, in the Ddyabhdga j pp. 272, 273, Calcutta edition of 
1829. The first extract is from the VasisMha-smfiti, Chapter XVII.: 

~ ~1f'cr: '!f1£f.o' 
~: WcfiTilTilflJ lf~1fr-fTi{ I 

mcrf'iil ~ ~;r ~ 
ifT~rrilm ~: 11 

"So many seasons of menstruation as overtake a maiden feeling the 
passion of love and sought in marriage by persons of suitable rank, 
even so man y are the beings destroyed by both her father and her 
mother: this is a maxim of the law." . 

Paithinasi is alleged as declaring: ~Tcrmfif~ lifil"t "'~ 
~ I ~ iMdfiffl' 1=fcrfo ('f!(T ~oT lffmf~1'IT 'if if\CfifilS'tlfo 
~fflfi'J{flJO~ fcrWTlfT ~ I mmiff'q'"i(f ~iffT I 

cc A damsel should be given in marriage, before her breasts swell. But, 
if she have menstruated [before marriage), both the giver and the taker 
fall to the abyss of hell; and her father, grandfather, and great-grand
father are born [insects) in ordure. Therefore she should be given in 
marriage while she is yet a girl." 

The preceding translations are taken from the Two Treatises on the 
Hindu Law of Inheritance, by Colebrooke, p. 186. His earlier renderings 
of the passages will be found in his Digest of Hindu Law, &c., London 
edition, VoI. n., p. 387. 

In the Panchatantra,-III., Al. 213; p. 189, ed. Kosegarten,-we find 
the ~nsujng stanza: 

';I(~JfIA\d1T ~W lffR ~fu ~lft I 
'I(~ 1f~ 'rf~ 'if ~ 11 

Nagnikd is here vaguely said to signify a girl without breasts. This 
word, which Colebrooke renders by "yet a girl", is understood, by Val
labhagani, to intend a maiden of eight years. If he be right, it is a 
synonym of gauri. No ordinary lexicographical authority seems to make 
the nagnikd more than ten: see Colebrooke's AmarakoAa, sub voce. But, 

BOOI{ Ill., CHAP. x. 103 

yellow-complexioned, and who is not, from birth, a 

is worthy of remark here, that neither that text, nor the text 
of Manu, nor the int~rpretation of our text, authorizes the pre-

to judge from my next extract, the term appears to be, in some in-
stances, as comprehensive as kanyd, 'virgin.' .. 

In the Nirnayasindhu of Kamalakara,-Bombay edItion of 1857, I~I.~, 
fo\. 31 v and 32 r,- occurs the following extract, credited to the Mahabha-

rata: 
f~: ~~i 1fro f~o i1fi;cCfil~ I 
~Cftif ,roT Cff '=lif ~o ~: I 
~ WI~ ~~ Cfi"fl ~rqm ~~ 11 

Whence came these lines? The first two look like a mixing up, from 
misrecollection, of the stanza cited in p. 104, note t, infra, with the Anu
Aasana-parvan, XLIV., 14, (Bombay edition), which runs thus: 

f-si1t~ ~cr..u ~ ~~ ;yfl;{Cfim. I 
l(Cfifcflrf'ffffi Cff ~ A Cif q I fi ell U ~ Ht 11 

"Let a man of thirty years marry, for wife, a damsel oC ten ~~ars; 
or let a man of twenty-one years secure a damsel of seven years. 

The next quotatiou, also, is referred to the ~lahdbltdrata: 
~"R~Cif~ \1{~ fcrm: ~crfliCfi: I 
Cfi0f41~(: 1{~it ~oqm ~to: 11 • 

"The marriage, for all the castes, of a g.irl ~fter her seventh year I~ 
ded 0 kl'ng Her marriage otherWIse IS reprobated by the law. 

commen, ' .• d· t . 
Of the first of the last three passages the first hne 1.S quote ,-~mme~-

cally, incorrectly, and, probably, fro~ me~or~,-;-and wlt~o~t mention of Its 
source in Jagannatha Tarkapanchanana s Vwadabhangarnava. See Cole
brook:'s Digest of Hindu Law, &c., London edi~on, Vol}~I., p.328. 

Madhava says, in his commentary on the Pard8ara-smntt: 

'OAfm ~ ~~rq~ ~l 
~fi 1 (\ Cif \tti ~';f it~~';f 0,," 11 . 

This approves the selection of a girl, for matri~ony, at an IDterval 
of five years from the time she was born or conceIved. . . 

An extract from the Jyotir-nibandha may be added, for Its superstitious 

oddity: 
lif'l&(fitlt .n«ltUt 'CfiiQ1 ~ lffl: I 
mm ~ fft'1~«5t~ ~: 11 

"A maiden should not be married within her sixth year: because Soma 
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cripple or deformed. * He must not marry a girl who 
is vicious, or unhealthy, of low origin, or labouring 

sent practice of the nuptials of children.t The obligation imposed 
upon a man, of a life of perfect continence, until he is more than 
thirty, is singularly Malthusian. 

[the Moon?] enjoys her for two years j then, in like manner, a gandharva 
and, similarly, Fire." 

She has, thus, three unhuman husbands, before she is wlved by a man. 
In the Ydjnavall.:ya-smfiti, I., 71, we read: 

~: 1fW W ~. ~.hr 'lTm f~ I 
'Q1qCfi: ~~ ~l ~ lilftfflt~: " 

"On women Soma bestowed brilliancy; a gandharva, a pleasant voice; 
Fire, universal purity. Therefore are women truly pure." 

The author of the Afitdkshard, in commenting on this stanza, expresses 
himself mnch to the effect of the Jyotir- nihandha. His words are: 

lIT',(!! tjif ri'i~ ~~",,<iCf Jt tj: mliT ~ ~lfi1f «mrf 1(1-
'ifl{~q'ifif~f~1i~lCfTfir ~: I 

For similar ideas, see the Panchatantra, ed. Kosegarten, pp. 188, 189. 
An anonymous stanza is there given, authorizing the nuptials of a damsel 
of eight years of age. 

• The original has adhikdngi, "possessing superfluous limbs." 
t Professor Wilson must have overlooked "Manu", IX., 94: 

r.t1(~ ~""i ~i ~qTf~ I 
~'lff~,!q'l\t qT ~ ~ ~~: 11 

"Let a man of thirty years wed a lovely maid of twelve; or a man of 
twenty-four, a maid of eight. If hif] virtue i8 being impaired, let him he 
expeditious." 

The meiming seems to be, according to Kulluka, that, in case a young 
man is disposed to usurp on the rights of the married state, he should 
lose no time in taking a wife; provided, always, that his proficiency in 
scriptural knowledge is satisfactory. 

In the Nirnaya8indhu's citation of the preceding stanza, ir~cr4:, 
'of sixteen years', is read for ~cr4:, 'of twenty-four years.' But 
Medbatithi and Kulluka know nothing of this lection. 

It has just been evinced, that, as to the marriage of an immature 
girl, venerable warrant i~ adducible for it, beyond the pages of the 
Vi8hnu-purdna. The point, whether this work does not constructively 
furnish justification of such a practice, is discussed in a note near the 
Ilnd of Ohapter XVI. of the present Book. 
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under disease;* one who has been ill brought up; one 
who talks improperly; one who inherits some malady 
from father or mother; one who has a beard, or who 
is of a masculine appearance; one who speaks thick, or 
thin, or croaks like a raven; one who keeps her eyes 
shut, or has the eyes very prominent; one who has 
hairy legs, or thick anc1es; or one who has dimples 
in her cheeks, when she laughs. 1 I .. et not a wise and 
prudent man marry a girl of such a description: nor 
let a considerate man wed a girl of a harsh skin; or 
one with white nails; or one with red eyes, or with 
very fat hands and feet; or one who is a dwarf, 01' 

who is very tall; or one whose eyebrows meet, 01' 

whose teeth are far apart and resemble tusks. Let 
a householder marry a maiden t who is, in kin, at least 
five degrees remote from his l~lOther, and seven from 
his father, with the ceremonies enjoined by law. 2 

"The forms of marriage are eight,-the Brahma, 
Daiva, Arsha, Prajapatya, Asura, Gandharva, Ra
kshasa, and Paisacha; which last is the worst: 3 but 

I For the credit of Hindu taste, it is to be noticed, that the 
commentator observes, the hemistich in which this last clause 
occurs is not found in all copies of the text. 

2 See Manu, Ill., 5, &c. 
3 These different modes of marriage are described by Manu, 

lIT., 27, &c. 

• If only as doing away with something like tautology, the reading 
atiroshillim, 'very irascible,' is to be preferred to atiroginim. Just before 
we have arogdm, rendered "unhealthy". 

t The term used hereabouts is kanyd. 
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the caste to which either form has been enjoined, as 
lawful, by inspired sages, should avoid any other mode 
of taking a wife. The householder who espo~s~s a 
female connected with him by similarity of rehglOus 
and civil obligations, and along with het' dischar~es 
the duties of his condition, derives, from such a wIfe, 

great benefits." 

CHAPTER XI. 

Of the SadacMras or perpetual obligations of a householder. 
Daily purifications, ablutions, libations, and oblations: hospi
tality: obsequial rites: ceremonies to be observed at meals, at 
morning and evening worship, and on going to rest. 

SAGARA (again) said (to Aurva): "Relate to me, 
Muni, the fixed observances * of the householder, by 
attending to which he will never be rejected from this 
world or the next." 

Aurva replied to him thus: "Listen, prince, to an 
account of those perpetual observances by adhering 
to which both worlds are subdued. Those who al;e 
called Sadhus (saints) are they who are free from (all) 
defects; and the term Sat means the same, or Sadhu. 
Those practices or observances (Acharast) which they 
follow are, therefore, called Sadacharas, 'the institu
tions or observances of the pious. l1 The seven Rishis, 

1 Sir William Jones renders .A.chara (~"i:fnJ, 'the immemorial 
customs of good men'! (Manu, 11., 6); following the explanation 
of Kulhika Bhaiia, which is much the same as that of our text: 

~,: Cfi""'!1q\i!'fi'!1ICQrcn::~:1 ~~CfiT1lI1l{1 'Acbara 
means the use of blankets, or bark, &c., (for dress). Sadhus are 
pious (or just) men.' Acharas are, in fact, all ceremonial and 

• Saddchdra. 
t My MSS. have dcharana. 

! It is ~: • • ~ that Sir William Jones thus renders. 
Colebrooke expresses dchdra by "law n, "conduct n, "received usage", 
"established usage", "immemorial good customs n, &c. &c. Medhatithi 
explains it by vyavahdra, 'practice'. 

i' 
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the Manus, the patriarchs, are they who have enjoined 
and who have practised these observances. Let the 
wise man awake in the Muhtlrta of Brahma (or, in the 
third Muhtlrta,-about two hours before sunrise *), and, 
with a composed mind, meditate on two of the objects 
of life (virtue and wealth)" and on topics not incompa
tible with them. Let him, also, think upon desire, as 
not conflicting with the other two, and, thus, contem
plate, with equal indifference, the three ends of life, 
for the purpose of counteracting the unseen conse
quences of good or evil acts. Let him avoid wealth 
and desire, if they give uneasiness to virtue; and ab
stain from virtuous or religious acts, if they involve 
misery, or are censured by the world. l t Having risen, 

purificatory observances, or practices, not expiatory, which are 
enjoined either by the Vedas or the codes of law. 

J That is, he may omit prescribed rites, if they are attended 
with difficulty or danger: he may forego ablutions, if they dis-

• Part of this is the commentator's explanation: lfTt'~ I ~
<:~Ii'iii ~ ~ I Pitamaha is cited, in the Sabdakalpadr";,ma, 
as ruling: 

~~ mr1t lfTit ~ '"~ ~ I 
t '1ff~ijfi(vlCfiI.n "14cil\l1llCfi\'t -rr I 
~v.r~~ ~~1tq 'if 11 

We read, to the same effect, and almost in the same words, in the 
Laws of the Mdnavas, IV., 176: 

qf\tt.(it<:¥lCfiT'f' ~ ~crt ~~ I 
~ "ifT'Qf'~ ~q"l!1rcr 'if 11 

This stanza Sir William Jones thus translates: "Wealth and pleasures, 
repugnant to law, let him shun, and even lawful acts which may cause 
future pain or be offensive to mankind." 

Kulhika instances, as illustrative of the" lawful acts," etc., the giving 
away, in charity, of his entire possessions by a man on whom a large 
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he must offer adoration to the sun, * and then, in 
the south-westt quarter, at the distance of a bow-shot 
or more, or any where remote from the village,! void 
t.he impurit.ies of nature. The water that remains after 
washing his feet he must not§ throwaway into the 
court-yard of the house. A wise man will never void 

agree with his health; and he may omit pilgrimage to holy shrines, 
if the way to them is infested by robbers. I! Again, it is enjoined, 
in certain ceremonies, to eat meat, or drink wine:' but these 
practices are generally reprehended by pious persons; and a man 
may, therefore, disregard the injunction. 

family depends for subsistence, and the immolation of a cow on the 
madhyamdsht'akd and other holy days. The madhyamdsht'akd - sometimes 
called mdlhsdshfakd-falls, according to one authority, on the eighth day 
after the full moon in Magha. 

One occasion on which it seems that a cow was formerly slain, and 
that for purposes of hospitality, was a marriage. See Colebrooke's 11liscel
laneous Essays, Vol. 1., pp. 203, 208. 

• "Rising at break of day, let him go to stool ", says tbe Sanskrit: 

cm: ~ \t~('ql~ ~'li m~ I 
The Translator mistook, for mitra, 'the sun', maitra, n., 'alvine ex

oneration', which is said to come from ,,!aitra, m., 'the anus', of which 
the Sun is the guardian deity. Ratnagarbha etymologizes maitra. Also 
see the Laws of the Mdnavas, IV., 152, and Kulhika's gloss thereon. 

t I have corrected "south-east"; the original being nairfitydm. This 
is a compromise between the directions to be observed by day and by 
night, or north and soutb, respectively. See the Laws of the Mdnavas, 
IV., 50, and our text, just below. 

: Thus, or by grdma, the commentator explains Mu, the word here 
used. The Sanskrit adds ~~~TCt, which means, according to 
the commentary, "or, if that be impracticable, at least away from the 
house." 

§ I have inserted this word, translating na. Compare the Laws of 
the Mdnavas, IV., 151. 

11 Or by tigers. The (IOmmentary has: CQTlf"if""rft(~'fT1lir.ifmll
If'fifrft(1 

, Drinking spirits at the sautrdmalii, &c., says the commentator. 
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urine on his own shadow, nor on the shadow of a 
tree, nor on a cow, nor against t.he sun, nor on fire, 
nor against the wind, * nor on his Guru, nor on men of 
the three first castes; t nor will he pass either excre
ment'in a ploughed field, or pasturage, or in the com
pany of men, or on a high road, or in rivers and the 
like which are holy,! or on the bank of a stream, or 
in a place where bodies are burnt, or anywhere 
quickly.§ By day, let 'him void them with his face to 
the north, and, by night, with his face to the south, 
when he is not in trouble. Let him perform these 
actions in silence, and without delay; covering his head 
with a clot.h, and the ground wit.h grass. Let him not 
take, for t.he purposes of cleanliness, earth from an 
ant-hill, or a rat-hole,1I or from water, or from the 
residue of what has been so used, nor soil that has 
been employed to plaster a cottage, nor such as has 
been thrown up by insects,'- or turned over' by the 
plough. All such kinds of earth let him avoid as means 
of purification. One handful is sufficient, after voiding 
urine; three, after passing ordure: then, ten handfuls 
are to be rubbed over the left hand, and seven over both 
hands. ** Let him, then, rinse his mouth with water 

• See p. 140, infra, text and note **. t Dwijdti. 
! "Places of pilgrimage", tirtha. Insert "or in water", napsu. 
§ My MSS. give nothing corresponding to "or anywhere quickly." 

Probably the Translator read nd8tt for napsu. See the last note. 
11 Literally, "dug up by a rat", mushakotklzdta. 

~ ~liI': JfTQ1I Et qil· Antdllprdnin signifies kif/a, "a worm", alleges 
the commentator. But he mentions a variant yielding anuprdntn, " a 
minute animal." 

** l[Cfil ~ R f'm ~ ql¥fCfl"(: ~lfT I 
~ ';if ~lifiIIl~: ~'hi)qqlr~qil: 11 

Compare, herabouts, the Vasisht'ha-smfiti, Ohapter VI. 
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that is pure, neither fetid, nor frothy, nor full of bub
bles, and again use earth to cleanse his feet, washing 
them well with water. He is to drink water, then, three 
times, and twice wash his face with it; and, next, touch, 
with it, his head, the cavities of the eyes, ears, and 
nostrils, * the forehead, t the navel, and the! heart. 1 § 

I Many of these directions are given by Manu, IV., 

• Instead of "his head, the cavities of the eyes, ears and nostrils," 
read "the orifices of the head." The original,-see note §, below,-

sirshanydni khdni, is thus glossed by the commentator: 1fT~rf'if I 

f'~:~f.r I ~Tf.r I ~ij(l{~f'1!J I 
tRead" head" murdhan; and insert" arms ", Mht!. 
! I shonld render hfidaya by "breast". 

§ P-J: fq'ili\fr~~ lfif ~lfT -m:: m~~~ I 
lfttt1lllrfif ~: ~Tf.r ~ ';!f ~~i(. I 
Gfm ifTf'lf ';!f ~ ~ 'ifTflI ~ 11 

Of all the ancient Hindu legislators, Daksha is most minutiose on the 
subject of daily ablution. His injunctions, as incorrectly cited by Ratna
garbha, I have rectified by reference to two manuscripts and the Oal
cutta edition of the Daksha-smfiti; and I have compared them as quoted 
in various ceremonial treatises, more particnlarly in au ancient copy of 
Asliditya's Karmapradipabhdshya. The passage, as I would read it, is 
as follows: 

lI~T'ia ffi ~ 'CJ f'~: fq~1! ~"~ I 
~i'.lTTW~if -m:: Jf1...~ 1'*11 ~~ 11 . 
~~ rn,r~: ~~~q~q~tti(. I 
~~: ~ ~~ ~TTfif \f~q,1ti(. 11 
.. fiif ~1(i'lT m1!f tnr Ii("ifl"~ I 
..'t81"lf~ ';if ~:m 9if: ~: 11 
CIf;nrT~lf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~m:tnrT~~~1I 

"After bathing his hands and feet, let him thrice sip water in sight, 
i. e., any at hand. Then let bim compress his mouth, and rub it twice 
with the root of his thumb. Let him, likewise, touch his face with three 
fingers joined, and, next, wet his feet again, and touch his limbs. Im-
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Having, :finally, washed his IDouth, . a man is to clean 
and dress his hair, and to decorate his person, before 
a glass, with unguents, garlands, and perfumes. * He 
is, then, according to the custom t of his caste, to 
acquire wealth, for the sake of subsistence, and, with 
a lively faith, worship the gods.! Sacrifices with the 
acid juice, those with clari:fied butter, and those with 
offerings of food, § are comprehended in wealth: where
fore, let men exert themselves to acquire wealth for 
these purposes. 1 

45, &c./I 
I That is, wealth is essential to the performance of religious 

rites; and it is, also, the consequence of performing them. A 

mediately afterwards, let him touch his nose with his thumb and (ore
finger; and his eyes and ears, again and again, with his thumb and 
ring-finger; and his navel and breast, with the root o( his little finger 
and thumb. Let him, afterwards, touch the crown of his head with all 
his fingers, and, finally, his arms." 

The genuineness of the fourth line is open to suspicion. It is wanting 
in several places where these stanzas are adduced. 

" ~'q'fiiIlf 0'0': I!fll!9"I~1tJt~I~ I 
~~mi5C"'''1i·~{cil~~~ 'if 11 

Professor Wilson must have thought that he saw -m~, instead of 
-1firi(0, in the original. For" garlands, and perfumes," read "sandal, 
durvd, &c." Durvd ordinarily means a certain sweet-scented grass. The 
oil expressed from it seems to be here denoted. 

t Dharma, "duty n. 

! The original is simply japet, "let him pray inaudibly;" 
§ T1J.ese sacrifices are called, in the original, somasalhathd, havillsalh

atha, and pdkasamathci. On the meaning of pdka, - 'little', or • good ,_ 
in pdkasa7hsthd, see Professor Max Muller's Ancient Sanskrit Literature 
p.203; or Dr. Stenzler's edition of Aswalliyana's Gfihyasutra, Part n.: 
p.2, § 2, 2. 

11 On the topic of ablution, see, particularly, ibid., n., 60, 61; also, 
the Y djnavalkya-smfiti, I., 20, etc. 
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"As preparatory to all established rites of devotion, 
the householder should bathe in the water of a river, 
a pond, a natural channel, * 01' a mountain torrent; or 
he may bathe upon dry ground, with water drawn from 

householder should, therefore, diligently celebrate them, that he 
may acquire property, and, thus, be enabled to continue to sacri
fice. According to Gautama, t tllere are seven kinds of each of 
the three sorts of sacrificial rites particularized in the text,-or 
those in which the Soma juice, oiled butter, or food, are pre
sented. Of the latter, according to Manu, there are four varieties,
the offering of food to the Viswadevas, to spirits, to deceased 

• Devakluitajala. 
t IIe is qnoted, by the cOlllmentator, for his ennmeration of sacrifices. 

These, as I find, on reference to the Gautama-smfiti, are namcd ns 
follows: 

Pdkasalilstllds. Ilavinsalllstltds. SOlllasa/l/stl!ds. 

1. Asltt'akd. A.qnyddM!Ja. Agnisltt'oma. 
2. Pdrvana. Agnihotra. AtyagnisMollm. 
3. Srdddlla. Darsapuni.ama.m. Uktltya. 
4. .srdva,~i. Chdturmrisyas. Sl!Oi1a.~i. 
5. Agrahriyal~i. AgraYalies/tti, V djapeya. 
6. Chaitri. NinUlhapaSubandlta. Atirdtra. 
7. Aswayuji. Sautrd1l!ali.i. Aptorydma. 

They have almost identical names, throughout, but are somewhat 
otherwise arranged, in Narayana's commentary on Sankbayana's GNhya
sdtra, as adduced by Dr. Stenzler, in the Zel:tscMijt tier Deutsclten lJfor
genliindi.when Gesellschaft, VoI. V:U., p. 527, note 2. See, further, ibid., 
VoI. IX., p. LXXIV. According to Apastamba -see thc Taittiriya
salhhitd and Commentary, in the Bibliotheca Indica, VoI. 1" p. 957, - sev
eral of the sacrifices of the first class bear·' appellations widely different 
from those given above. Baudhayana, quoted in the same place, gives 
them all still different names. 

In note § to p. 40, sv.prn, a passage is cited from Ratnagnrhha, COIll

parable to which, as concerns its groupment of sacrifices, - an \1 nder
standing of which demands further inquiry, - I here 'J\1ote anol.her frol11 
Sankara's Commentary on the IHiluul-arw;yrtka UIJ{mi.~!tfUl, 1., lB., 1: 

.. ~T,f~~~" I~:q I !lit 1~~il'1fT9ft ~l!Ji ~O: Cfl
~ifif(~11tcfiT, f~ I 

Ill. 8 
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a well, ·or taken from a river, or other source, where 
there is any objection to bathing on the spot. 1* When 
bathed, and clad in clean clothes, t let him devoutly 

ancestors, and to guests. n., 86.t The seven of Gautama§ 
are: offerings to progenitors on certain eighth days of the fort
night, at the full and change of the moon, at Sraddhas generally, 
and to the manes on the full moon of four different months, 
or Sravana, AgrahRyana, Chaitra, and Aswina. 

I A person may perform his ablutions in his own house, if 
the weather, or occupation, prevents his going to the water. If 
he be sick, he may use warm water; and, if bathing be altogether 
injurious, he may perform the Mantra snana, or repeat the prayers 
used at ablution, without the actual bath. 

* ~~~~~CfT~ql ;=M ~",","~~II .. 
The commentator adds,-somewhat as In note 1 ID thIs page,-that 

he is permitted to take water to his house, for bathing, if he must;- th~t 

he may substitute warm water, when necessary, for cold; and that, ID 

exigency it ls lawful for him to make shift with a m.antra-8nana, - in 
. other wo~ds, to commute ablution for a prayer. Compare Colebrooke's 
MiBcellaneoU8 Essays, Vol. I., pp. 124, 136. 

t The commentator observes, that the bathing and worship here de
scribed belong to noon-day. 

t Four pdkayajnas are there spokelf of; but their names are not spe
cified in the text. Kulluka says they are the vaiBwadevahoma, balmar
man, nityaArdddha, and atithibhojana. These are four out of five pdka
yajnas which belong to a classification different from, and later than, 
that which Gautama recognizes. See p. 40, note §; and p. 93, notes l! 
and I!, supra: also, K ulluka on the Laws of the Mdnavas, ill., 67; 
Dr. Stenzler's edition of A~wahiyana's Gfill'gasutra, Part n., p. 6, § 1; 
and Professor Max Muller's Ancient Sanskrit Literature, p. 93., 

§ The third and fourth pdkayajnas or pdkasam8thds, in Apastamba, 
correspond with the first and second of Gaotama. The remaining five 
are called aupdsanalloma, vaiBwadeva, masi Ardddham, Barpabali, and iBd
nabali. 
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offer libations to the gods, sages, * and progenitors, 
with t,he parts of the hand s~veralIy sacred to each. 
He must scatter water thr~ce, to gratify the gods; as 
many times, to please the Rishis; and once, to propiti
ate Prajapati: he must, also, make three libations, to 
satisfy the progenitors. He must then present, with 
the part of the hand sacred to the manes, water to his 
paternal grandfather and great-grandfather, to his ma
ternal grandfather, great-grandfather, and his father; 
and, at pleasure, to his own mother, and his mother's 
mothel't and grandmother, to the wife of his pre
ceptor, to his preceptor, his materna] unc]e, and other 
relations,l to a dear friend, and to the king. Let him, 
also, after libations have been made to the gods and 
the rest, present others, at pleasure, for the benefit of 
aU beings, reciting inaudib]y this prayer: 'May the 

I The whole series is thus given by Mr. Colebrookc: Asiatic 
Researches, Vo!. V., p. 867.: Triple libations of tila (scsamum 
seeds) and water are to be given to the father, paternal grand
father, and great-grandfather; to the mother, maternal grand
father, great-grandfather, and great great-grandfather: and single 
libations are to be offered to the paternal and maternal grand
mother and great-grandmother, to the paternal uncle, brother, 
son, grandson, daughter's son, son-in-law, matemal uncle, sister's 
son, father's sister's SOli, mother's sister, and other relatives. 
With exception of those, however, offered to his own immediate 
ancestors, which are obligatory, these libations are optional, and 
are rarely made. 

• Risllis. 

t Pramat1\i. This word has escaped the lexicographers. 
: Or Miscellalleous Essays, Vol. I., p. 145. 

S" 
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gods, demons, * Yakshas, serpents, Gandharvas, Ra
kshasas, Pisachas, Guhyakas, t Siddhas, Kushman
aas,! trees, birds, fish, § all that people the waters, 
or the earth, or the air, be propitiated by the water I 
have presented to them! This water is given, by me, 
for the alleviation of the pains of all those who are 
suffering in the realms of hell. May all those who are 
my kindred, and not my kindred, and who were my 
relations in a former life, all who desire libations from 
me, receive satisfaction from this water! May this 
water and sesamum, presented by me, relieve the 
hunger and thirst of all who are suffering from those 
inflictions, wheresoever they may be!'lll Presentations 
of water, given in the manner, 0 king, which I have 
described, yield gratification to all the world; and the 
sinless man who, in the sincerity of faith, pours out 
these voluntary libations obtains t.he merit that results 
from affording nutriment to all creatures. 

"Having, then, rinsed his mout.h, he is to offer water 
to the sun, touching his forehead with his hands 
joined, and with this prayer: 'Salutation to Vivaswat, 
the radiant, the glory of VishDu; to the pure illu-

J The first part of this prayer is from the Sama-veda, and 
is given by Mr. Colebrooke. Asiaiic Researches, Vol. V., p. 367.' 

.. Asttra. 
t Servants of Kubera. Colebrooke calls them "unmelodious guardians 

of the celestial treasure." MisceUaneoltS Essays, Vo!. I., p. 146. 
! See Vo!. I., p. 166. 
§ There is no word for this, in the original. 
11 Several of my ~fSS. omit the stanza which this sentence translates. 
"if Or Miscellan~otl8 Essays, Vo!. I., p. 146. 
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minator of the world; to Savitfi, the granter of the 
fruit of acts!" * He is, then, to perform the worship 
of the house, presenting to his tutelary deityt water, 
flowers, and incense. He is, next., to offer oblations with 
fire, not preceded by any other rite, to Bralllna. 1 ! 
Having invoked Prajapati, let him pour oblations, § 
reverently, to his household gods, 11 to Kasyapa, and 
to Anumati,2 in succession. The residue of the obla-

J The rite is not addressed to Brahma, specially; but he is 
to he invoked to preside over the oblations offered to the gods 
and sages, subsequently particularized. 

2 ILisyapa, the son of Kasyapa, is Aditya, , or the Sun. Anu
mati *1< is the personified moon, wanting a digit of full. The ob
jects and order of the ceremony here succinctly described diffel' 
from those of which Mr. Colebrooke gives an account (AshltiC 
Researches, Vol. VII., p. 236 tt), and from the form of oblations 
given by Ward (Account of the Hindus, VoI. H., p. 477); but, as 

* ~ m~1t ~1t TCf1il3i(Q I 
or~r~rfcf'if ~ ~fcf~ Cfi¥li(lf1fif n 

The commentator prefers the reading ~~il, hut notes ~_ 
~. 

t Abltisltfa-sttra. 

! "iijl'fff~ 'if ¥rnrmrm-w ern: I 
A]1urva the commentator elucidates by ananyaprakfitika: Viae supra, 

p. 40, notes 1 and !. A variant, ho says, is (tJlll,irva, 'previously 
sprinkled.' For the agnilwtra, here spoken of, see p. 40, note 1; and 
p. 113, note t, supra . 

§ Ahuti. 
11 Gfihya. 

, For the twelve .A.dityas, see Vo!. H., p.27, and pp. 284 et seq. 
** See Vo!. I., p. 153; and Vo!. H., p. 261: also, Goldstiicker's Sanskrit 

Dictionary, sub voce. 

tt Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vo!. I., p. 152. 
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tion let him offer to the earth, to water, and to rain, * 
in a pitcher at hand; and to Dha,ti·i and VidlulMi, at 
the doors of his house; and, in t.he middle of it., to 
Brahma. Let the wise man also offer the Bali, con
sisting of the residue of the oblations, to Indra, Yama,t 
Varuna, and Soma,! at the fonr cardinal points of his 
dwelling, § the east and the rest; and, in the north-east 
quarter, he will present it to Dhanwantari. 1 After 
having thus worshipped the domestic deities, he will, 
next, offer part of the residue to all the gods (the 
Viswadevas); then, in the north-west quarter, to Vayu 

observed by Mr. Colebrooke, oblations are made "with such 
ceremonies, and in such form as are adapted to the religious 
rite which is intended to be subsequently performed." Asiatic 
Researches, Vo!. VII., p. 237." 

1 See, also, Manu, Ill., 84, &c., and the Asiatic Researches, 
V o!. VII., p. 275.' 

• The ordinary reading is: 

~1i{ 'fffllfcfism s~ l{a\~ f-.qihttt: I 
But the commentator notes a variant, ~!P q~;:q l'iQ:, which Professor 

Wilson seems to have preferred. And he explains 1ff1!Jifi - above 

rendered "in a pitcher at hand ",-by ~~~m, 'near a pond.' 
Personifications are, of course, intended here. The commentator caUs 

these offerings the bhutayajna. This is the same as the baliyajna. See 
p. 93, notes 2 and ", supra. 

t Dltarmardja, in the original. ! Substituted for lndu. 
§ The Sanskrit of this sentence begins: 

~~~ ~~m ~Tiffi:r it "':I~ I 
"Henr from me, man-tiger, the house's gods of the quarters, also." 
The Translator rarely renders the vocatival epithets with which this 

work abounds; and these constitute one of its quaintest features. 
11 Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 153. 
, Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p. 191, 
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(wind); then, in all directions, t.o the points of the hor
izon, * to Brahma, to the atmosphere, t and to the 
sun; to all the gods,! to all beings, to the lords of 
beings, to the PiU'is, to twilight. § Then, taking other 
rice, 1 11 let the householder, at pleasure, cast it upon 
a clean spot of ground, as an offering to all beings; 
repeating, with collected mind, this prayer: 'May gods, 
men, animals, birds, saints,' Yakshas, serpents, de
mons, ghosts, goblins, ** trees, all that desire food 
given by me; may ants, tt worms, moths,!! and ot.her 
insects, hungered, and bound in the bonds of acts; 
may an obtain sat.isfaction from t.he food left them by 
me, and enjoy happiness! May they who have neither 
mother, nor father, nor relations, nor food, nor the 
means of preparing it, be satisfied and pleased with 
the food presented for their eontent.mentF Inaslllllch 

1 Or this ceremony may be practised instead of the preceding. 
2 This prayer is said, by Mr. Colebrooke, to be taken from 

the Puranas (Asiatic Researches, Vo!. VII., p. 275).§§ He translates 

* ~qi"l~ '<f CIi1\ ~": lI~ I 
cn~ qnfcf T~ Q~~ f~ nm ~Tlt. 11 

t Antariksha. 
! VUwe devdll. 
§ My MSS. concur in reading: 

~ '<f ~~f~ iff~ i{~nil~~ I 
There is nothing, here, of "twilight". Yaksll1l1an, in this passage, 

may be Consumption, personified as a divinity. The commentary is silent. 
11 Anna, 'food', as just below; lIot, necessarily, 'rice'. 
, Siddha. 
•• Daitya, preta, and pisdcha. 
tt Pipilika, 'termites '. 
!! Patangaka. 
§§ Or Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. 1., p.192. 
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as all beings, and this food, and I, and Vishflu, are not 
different~ I, t.herefore, give, for their sustenance, the 
food that is one with the body of all creatures. May 
all beings that are comprehended in the fourteen 
orders of existent things 1 be satisfied with the food 
bestowed, by me, for their gratification, and be de
lighted! ' Having uttered t.his prayer, let the devout 
believer cast the food upon the ground, for the nourish
ment* of all kinds of beings: for the householder is, 
thence, the supporter of t.hem all. Let him scatter 
food upon the ground, for dogs, outcasts, t birds, and 
all fallen and degraded! persons. 

"The householder is then to remain, at eventide, in 
his court-yard, as long as it takes to milk a cow, 1-01' 

the last clause: "May they, who have neither * >I< * * >I< >I< 
food, nor means of obtaining it." In our text, the phrase is 

~>I<*>I<****** 
f(qm~~ 'ffl:ffif~ I 

which the commentator explains by ltq{'Hi -n11.i1 ifqi 'q ~
q ~"'lf lm: QICMtI"'fii "1.m(Q~:; understanding AnllR 
siddhi to mean 'means of dressing food,' Paka sadhana. The 
following passages of the prayer are, evidently, peculiar to the 
Vishriu Puraria. 

J Either fourteen classes of BhUtas ( or spirits); or the same 
number of living beings,-or eight species of divine, one of human, 
and five of animal, creatures. 

~ This, according to the commentator, is equal to the fourth 
part of a Ghaiika, which, considering the latter synonymous with 

• Upakdra. t Ghanadla. 
! Apdtra. Some MSS. have aputra, 'Bonless'. The former term 

imports' undeserving of exequial offerings', - Srdddhdyogya, - says com-
~~R . . 
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longer, if he pleases,- to await the a1'l'ival of a guest. 
Should sllch a one arrive, he is to be received with a 
hospitable welcome; a seat is to be offered to him, and 
his feet are to be washed, and food is to be given him 
with liberality, * and he is to be civilly and kindly 
spoken to; and, when he departs, to be sent away, by 
his host, with friendly wishes. t A householder should 
ever pay attention to a guest who is not an inhabitant 

.. of the same village, but who comes from another place, 
and whose name and lineage are unknown. He who 
feeds himself, and neglects the poor and friendless 
stranger in want of hospitality, goes to hell. Let a 
householder who has a knowledge of Brahnut! re
verence a guest, without inquiring his studies, his 
school, his practices, or his race. I § 

MuhiIrta, or one thirtieth of the day and night, would be twelve 
minutes. 11 

J These precepts, and those which follow, arc of the same 
ten our as those given by Manu, on the suhject of hospilality (Ill., 
!J!J, &c.), but more detailed. 

• Sraddltd. Elsewhere the Translator renders this word by "faith ", 

t ~~Tifif Jftf~rq~~ I 
It is, thus, directed, that, when the guest departs, his host should 

bear him company,-for· a short distance, only, of course. The less COJll

mon reading anuydtena must yield the same sense. The unique lection 
nnupdnena might move an imaginative speculator to attribute the idea 
of the stirrup-cup to the ancient Hindus. 

! The Sanskrit directs the householder to reverence his guest C by re
garding Mm as if he were Hirallyagarbha,' -ltirmlyagarbha-buddltyd. 

§ "School," "practices," and "race" here render gotra, cltarafw, and 
kltla, 'stock,' 'school " and 'family'. The commentator gives c1larana 
two meanings,-veddvdntaraSdklui and dcltdra. 

11 See Vol. I., p.47, note 2. 

'!. 
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"A hOllseholder should, also, at the perpetual Srad
dha, * entertain another Brahman who is of his own 
country, whose family and observances are known, 
and who performs the five sacramental rites, t He is, 
likewise, to present, to a Brahman learned in the Ve
das, four handfuls of food, set apart with the excla
mation Hanta;! and he is to give, to a mendi-

• Pitrarthalll, 'for the sake of the manes', It is explained by nitya

iraddMrtham, in the commentary. 
t Vide supra, p. 93, note 2. 

! ~ 'q q~ ~ii'f <tit U q<1if~i{i{, I 
T~~~mT~tm~ 11 

"Let him, 0 king, also set apart the choicest of food, and present it, 
by way of appropriation, hallowed by the utterance hanta, to a Brahman 
versed in holy writ." 

The commentator says: ~nj lftGfifT~f1{~ I ';1("" m~ I 
~ t.:tf'l11ll1 ~T~T ';1(;;# ~~ I 
'4I·,H·~q ?J 'qmft: ~~rt 'Jf"i:f~ 11 

~ ~iT ~tl.ilqCfi~iTlfif ~~tuq<tif~"~ I T-.<iT
~# ~~ ~tfi:H1~ I 

A stanza, the same in meaning as the one here quoted, is adduced, 
from Hemachandra's scholiast, in Messrs. Boehtlingk and Rieu's edition 
of the AbhidMnachintamani, p. 366: 

U t.:tJlf'l tllf t~ lID~ If(~~ I 
~ ~llf JtT;Jf~ ii1 tf! t" ~5tl '" f'I 1: 11 

Am/agra and hantakdra, rendered by 'the choicest of food' and • the 
utterance !tanta', have, thus, denoted specifio quantities,-four mouthfuls 
and sixt.een. But neither of these acceptations-which are, probably, 
of late date,-seems to be intendcd in the passage under annotation. 
One or other of them is there impossible. 

The following is takcn from the Bfihad-ara11yaka Upanishad,-V., VIII.: 

Cfl-:;;f ~1Jlm:mt I it~~: ~T: ~T~l~-(t qt{it-(l ~",,
~~: ~~l~: I "lit it ~ ~<tT ~lqf'"" ~~ 'q 

~~ 'if ~m ~ ~ ~: I ({lID: 1mJ "'Ut{-
liT 1fiil ~: I cc One should reverence speech as a cow. Hers are 
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cant* religious student, three handfulst of rice, or 
according to his pleasure, when he has ample means.! 
These, with the addition of the mendicant before de
scribed, are to be considered as guests; and he who 
treats these fonr descriptions of persons with hos
pitality acquits himself of the debt due to his fellow
men. § The guest who departs, disappointed, from any 
house, and proceeds elsewhere, transfers his sins to the 
owner of that mansion, and takes away with him such 
a householder's merits." Brahma,' Prajapati, Inclra,** 
fire, the Vas us, the Sun, are present in the person of 

fouT dugs: the utterance swalui, the utterance vas!tat; the utterance 
hanta, the utterance .~lJ!adha. By two of her dugs, the uttcrance s/Ni/ui 
and the utterance vashat', the gods are sustained; by the utterance /mllta, 
men; by the utterance swadltd, the manes. Life is her bul!; the organ 
of imagination, !te:r calf." 

Of 8walui and vasltaf Sridhara says: ';I(T*fi ~q{f~ ~~:; 
of !tanta, ~ ~fCJ 1{~~l~ii Jtlr~f.tr; of 8wadhd, ~mCfi~l!J' 
f{ ~: ~i Jf~f.tf I 

For SwaM and SwadM, see Vo!. I., p. 109; for Vashai, Vol. If., p. 29, 
notes 3 and §. * Parivrdj. 

t Grasa, • mouthfuls '. 

! ~ 'if ~ ~~nT~~ ~~<tTT~"~ I 
§ ~ ~T~: mmr: ~mr T~~q~ it I 
~: 1l.Gf~~lJ~~ 11 

"These are called guests: and olle showing honour to the four above
mentioned eleemosynaries acquits, ,. &c. 

'l'he commentator says that those porsolls are: the unknown Br:ihman, 
the known Brahman, the Bnihman versed in holy writ, and the mondi
cant religious stndent. 

11 This is almost a verbal repetition of what we have had before. Vide 
supra, p.94, text and note t. The Sanskrit here fllns thus: 

';I(f"T~ ~T,fT1(T 1J~T~mtiff~~: I 
~ ~T ~ct "* ~lJl~ ~~ 11 

, Dhatfi, in the original. •• Substituted for Sakrn. 
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a guest, and partake of the food (that is given to him). 
Let a man, therefore, be assiduous in discharging the 
duties of hospitality: for he who eats his food, without 
(best.owing any upon) a guest, feeds only upon ini
quity. 

~'In the next place, the householder must provide 
food for a married damsel remaining in her father's 
dwelling;* for anyone who is ill; for a pregnant 
woman; for the aged, and the infants (of his house); 
and then he may eat, himself. He who eats, whilst 
these are yet unfed, is guilty of sin (in this life), and, 
when he dies, is condemned, in hell, to feed upon 
phlegm. So, he who eats without performing ablutions 
is fed, (in heJ1), with filth; and he who repeats not his 
prayers, t with matter and hlood; he who eats nncon
secrated food, with urine; and (he who eats) before 
the children and the rest (are fed, is stuffed, in Tar
tarns), with ordlU'e. Hear, therefore, 0 king of kings, 
how a householder should feed, so that, in eating, no 
sin may be incurred, that invariable health and in
creased vigour may be secured, and all evils and hos
tile machinations may be averted.! Let the house
holder, having bathed, and offered libations to the 
gods § and manes, and decorated his hand with jewels, 
proceed to take his meal, after having repeated the 

• Suvdsini. 
t The gdyatri and so forth, the commentator says. 

! ~crnff~~ ~R:q'i%ll r~Tft:<iT I 
The gloss on this line is as follows: 'iIlft:1!1J~)lnli if~ 1{TIilf: I 

~f\q'i%ll(Q l~rqif~'"(Q Ilffl:t:q IF<Cfi I fClill $(1l1Q1T: I 
§ Iosert 'Rishis'. 
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(introductory) prayers, and offered oblations with fire, 
and having given food to guests, to Brahmans, to his 
elders, and to his family. He must not eat with u 
single garment. OIl, nor with wet. ham1s and feet~ but 
dressed in clean clothes, perfumed, and wearing gar
lands of flowers: he must not eat with his face to any 
intermediate point of the horizon, bllt fronting the 
east or the north: * and thus, with a smiling COllnte
nance, happy and attentive, let him part.ake of food, 
of good quality, wholesome, boiled with clean water,t 
procllred from no vile person, nor by impl'oper means, 
nor improperly cooked.! Having given a portion to 
his hungry companions, let. him take his food, without 
reproach, § out of a clean handsome vessel, which 
must not be placed upon a low stool/l (or hed). He 
mllst not eat in an unfit place, or ont of season,' 01' 

in an incommodious attitude; *;C. 1101' must he first cast. 
any of his meal into the fire. Let his food be made 
holy with snitable texts; let it be good of its kind: 3m1 

.. The directions he must face when bathing. See the Law8 of tlte 
Mdnavas, n., 61: and compare VII!., 87. Also vide infm, p.127. 

t "Boiled with clean water" translates 1Ilftfci 111'" qj) i(fifi: , 
"sprinkled with water for sprinkling, "-with a view to ceremonial puri
fication. 

! itq ~~~ri, "not disgusting, nor unhallowed." This is 
. to be substituted for" nor by improper means, nor improperly cooked." 

I find but one reading. 
§ Akupita, 'undistnrbed hy wrath.' 
11 ABandi; 'wooden, three-legged, &c.' says the comment.ary: ~Jfl:i 

T~'i{1 
, Ntikdle: as at noon, or either of the twilights, it is said. The COIll

mentator adds a variant, nrikliAe, 'not ill the open air.' .* Ati.~a/1kirlle, "in a place mnch littered over", I should think. The 
commentator says nothing. 
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it must not be stale, except in the case of fruit or 
meat; 1 nor must it be of dry vegetable substances, 
other than jujubes 2 or preparations of molasses; but 
never must a man eat of that of which the juices have 

I By stale, * as applied to meat, is intended, in this place, 
probably, meat which has been previously dressed, as part of an 
offering to the gods or manes; meat which is dressed in the first 
instance for an individual being prohibited; as by Yajnavalkya:t 
"lm1ri~. Cf~ I 'Let him avoid flesh killed in vain;' or, 'that 
which is not the residue of an offering to the gods, &c.': ~
<ij~f'lfi. ~ ltCfrn I! So, also, Manu, V., 7. § 

2 By dried vegetables, &c., (n'&:fi1fTCfiTf~), is to be under
st.ood unbciiIed vegetables, or pot-herbs dressed without being 
sprinkled with water: ijf~q~~ TCfWfT ~ III Instead of~
T~: ,'IT 'jujubes,' the reading is, sometimes, lf~~: ,** myro-

• Pary1tshita means 'kept over night'. See the Mitdkshard on the 
Ydjn.avall.:ya-smfiti, I., 167; and Sridhara on the Bhagavad-gitd, XVII., 10. 

t I., 167, 168. 
! . This is the Mitclksllard's elncidation of the words of yajnavalkya. 
§ Add IV., 213. But V., 34, is most explicit on the enormity of the 

offence here denounced: 
-r 0111f 1{CfiQwil ~~.nf~: I 
lfTl1i ltcrfo itRJ cpn1ffirTf-r ~: 11 

"The sin of him who kills deer for gain is not so heinous, with re
spect to the punisliment in another life, as that of him who eats flesh
meat in vain, or, not previously offered as a sacrifice." Sir William 
Jones's Translation. 

11 The commentary further says, that the bare mention of 'pot-herbs, 
&c.' implies, that they are unaccompanied by fried grain and the like: 

1fTttilfi(cfi ~Tf~ fCf~ ~: I 
'IT I nowhere find this reading, but ~~:, 'preparations of ju

jubes,' according to the gloss, ~f~:. 
•• The reading preferred by the commentator, and explained by "tflf
~1UTf~:, "things to be licked, and the like, uncooked." 
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been extract.ed. 1 Nor mllst a man eat so as to leave 
no residue (of his meal), except in the case of floul'
cakes, * honey, water, curds, and butter. t Let him, 
with an attentive mind, first taste that which has a 
sweet flavour: he may take salt and sour things, in thc 
middle course, and finish with those which are pungent 
and bitter. The man who commences his meal wit.h 
fluids, then partakes of solid food, and finishes 'with 
fluids again, will ever be st.rong and healthy. In this 
manner, let him feed without fault, silent, and con
tented with his food; taking, without uttering a word, 
to the extent of five handfuls, for the nutriment of the 
vital principle.! Having eaten sufficiently, the house
holder is, then, to rinse his mOIlt.h, with his face tllrned 
towards the east or the north; § and, having a.gain sip
ped water, he is to wash his. hands, from the wrist 
downwards. 1/ With a pleased and trauqnil spirit, he 
is, t.hen, to take a seat., 'IT and call t.o memory his tute
lary deity;** and then he is thus to pray: 'May fire, 
excited by air, convert this food into t.he earthly ele-

balans.' The other term, ~q~:, is explained 'sweetmeats.'tt 
The construction here, however, is somewhat obscure. 

I As oil-cake, or the sedimcnt of anyt.hing after expression. 

• The first edition exhibits "flour, cakes"; a typographical oversight. 
The Sanskrit word is saktu. t Sarp/s,' clarified butter.' 

! Prdnddi. § Vide supra, p. 125, note •. 
11 "From the wrist downwards" is to render mulatas, which the COIIJ

mentary explains by kaplI07Ii-paryantam, 'as far as the elhow.' 
'IT Kfitasana-parigrllhall, 'his wife being seated.' 
•• AblusMa-devatd, in the plural. 

tt ~~: I ~m~ 1;fit lira- " l(qT'f{: I Commentary. 
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ments of this frame, and, in the space afforded by the 
ethereal atmosphere, cause it to digest, and yield me 
satisfaction!* May this food, in its assimilation, con
tribute to the vigour of the earth, water, fire, and air 
of my body, and afford unmixed t gratification!! May 
Agasti, Agni, and submarine fire effect the digestion 
'of the food of which I have eaten! May they grant me 
the. happiness which its conversion into nutriment en
genders; and may health (ever) animate my form! 
May Vishfm, who is the chief principle of all invested 
with bodily structure and the organs of sense, be pro
pitiated by my faith in him, and influence the assimi
lation of the invigorating food which I have eaten! 
For, verily, Vishfm ~s the eater, and the food, and the 
nutriment:§ and, through this, belief, may that which 

* .. rq\IVlI~~\CIii 1fTf~ q.;{~r\i'I': I 
. C(itIC'ICtilti ~ ij\,~\CI4Q it ,~ 11 • 

'fhe comment on this nlOs thus: qcMr.,.i1f qf~ ~'CfCfinr 
~ ~ ~ I i'I'~~if ~ ~fdffr(~n'f'{-
mfi'l' I According to this, the stanza signifies: "May fire, eXCIted by 
air, effect the digestion of any food under heaven, eaten by me; and 
then may it, viz., fire, by the juices of food, prosper the earthy elements 
of my body: may there be happiness to mel" Independently of the 
scholiast, however, one would feel inclined to translate as follows: "May 
fire excited by air, prosper all earthy food under heaven, and cause , " it to be digested: may there be happiness to mel 

t AVlldhata, C uninterrupted. '. • 
! Nearly all my MSS. here interpolate, If they do not substitute for 

what just precedos, as follows I 

JmQlql'1(f"I'1I'1I~C(I'1~TiflI~ I 
~ ~ ~ .... I~~I~cf ~ 11 

The copies containing the commentary give this unin~portant. stanza, 
but in such a way, in some, that it is douhtful as to Its genumeness. 
It is left unexplained. For~, &c., see Goldstiicker's Sanskrit 
Dictionary, sub voce. § Read cc digestion", parinama. 
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I have eaten be digestedl'* 
"Having repeated this prayer, the householder 

should rub his stomach with his hand, and, without 
indolence, perform such rites as confer repose; passing 
the day in such amusements as are authorized by holy 
writings and are not incompatible with the practices 
of the righteous, until the Sandhyu, when he must en
gage in pious meditation. t At the Sandhya at the 
close of the day, he must perform the usual rites be
fore the sun has quite set; and, in the morning, he 
must perfoI'Ill t.hem before the stm's have disap
peared. t! The lllorning and evening rites must never 

I So Manu, 11., 101, § nnd IV., 93./1 

* f'~: ~~Oj{~_ 
~rft lt~, q I Of.I'tCti: I 

~if l1'1li'1ifmi'l'
C(lU~ it ~"(~ IlIitf111 

f' ... ~~ i'I'_crnt lff"'«Q I .. :q , If''ll I 
. riif itif ft ~lii ~~i'ff~ mrT 11 

The first stanza should, rather, be rendered: "Just as the holy Vishuu 
the ultimate source of all the organs of sense, bodies, and embodied 
sOllls, is one, 80, by this truth, may all this food, heaIth'givi'Dg, be di
gestible to me." J!'or pradhdlla, see Vo!. I., p. 20, note •• 

t l'flf: ~!miw~ifTf{i'I': , 
! f'~~llfi t..~ ~~~~ot ,~: I 
. ~9!;l~T~Tli ~~ 1JTfli ... " 

As bearing OD this, the commentator adduces a couplet from SODle Smfiti. 
lfTi'1': "1 ~Of~-:;rTlJ1ffi{Ti'I' If''Tf ... f~ I . 
~Tf~~i lff"~ifi ~lifTlJ~~fmrltT~ " 

§ ~t lNrt ij\lif~iwimf"'","if~1fiJTi'( , 
~~ f1 ~~TiJ: ~~f ... ltT<r-rn( " 

11 ~lfT ... ri 'i!i\<fT l!rn1[1'1f: mnf~i'I': , 
Tit ~lift Q(lff~9~CfCfiT~ '1fm:i f'1f~ 11 

III. 9 
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be neglected, except at seasons of impurity, * anxiety, 
sickness, or alarm. He who is preceded by the sun, in 
rising, or sleeps when the sun is setting,-unless it pro
ceed from illness and the like,-incurs guilt which re
quires atonement;t and, therefore, let a man rise be
fore the sun, in the morning, and sleep not until after 
he has set.: They who sinfully omit both the morn
ing § and the evening service go, after death, to the 
hell of darkness. I1 In the evening, then, having again 
dressed food, let the wife (of the householder), in order 
to (obtain the fruit of) the Vaiswadeva rite, give food, 
without prayers,II1" to outcasts and unclean spirits. ** 
Let the householder himself, according to his means, 
again show hospitality t~ any guest who may arrive; 
welcoming him with the salutation of evening,tt water 
for his feet, a seat, a supper, and a bed. The sin of 
want of hospitality to a guest who comes after sunset 
is eight times greater than that of turning away one 

• SutakdSaucha. Slltaka is ceremonial uncleanness resulting from the 
birth of a child; asaucha, that resulting from death. Commentary. 

t Compare the Laws of the Manavas, n., 221: 

,-lf~ wf~~: 1!l{Tli\" "~f~ ~: , 
'Jll?{f~~m ~: ~t4li!1\i1\t( " 

! i1~ Ii(~rt(lt ~ ~llf ~ I 
~Wir~: ~i(@~ ~art~ \I 

§ See, on the sinfulness oC this omission, Vo1. 11., p.252. 
11 Tamisra. See Vo1. n., p. 215, notes 11 and , •. 

,. Instead of qf.lE(tlif.i, "wife", "without prayers", some I1SS. read 

~T ~{t, • with his wife.' The commentator notices this 'Variant. 

•• In the original, ~~:. .Adi,· etc.', is here rendered by "un

clean spirits." 
tt Prahwa-swagatokti means • a salutation and a welcome'; prahwa 

being explained by prahwatwa, i. e., pranama. But, in several I1SS., 

the reading is prahwall, • complaisant. ' 
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who arrives by day. A man should, therefore, most 
especially show respect to one who comes to him in 
the evening, for shelter; as the attentions that gratify 
him will give pleasure to all the gods. Let the house
holder, then, according to his ability, afford a guest 
food, pot-herbs, water, a bed, a mat, or, if he can do 
no more, ground on which to lie. * 

. "After eating his evening mea], and having washed 
hIS feet, the householder is to go to rest. His bed is 

* 1!~~~J1~I!f~",qTfir mt I 
So read most of my 1I1SS. The commentary says: 'lll.fif Cfikl\ijlr~ I 

~~~: 'Cfi"2'2~Tft{: I i(~ ~~r"fllflJ I Several 1I1SS. of the text, 
and one of the commentary, have prastara, for srastara' one 1I1S. has 
srastara altered into salilMara, 'a couch'; and one has swdstara. "Bed" 
denotes, then, 'a blanket, &c.'; and the srastara, which the Translator 
calls "mat", consists of' a mat, straw, etc.' In the Laws of tile lII(i. 
navas, n., 204, the reading, according to KlllIllka, is sraslara' but he 
does ?~t ?xplain it. S.ir WilIium Jones gives "a pavement of'stones." 
Medhatlthl has th~ le,cbon prastara, wh~cb he defines to be: ~Tf~
~~ 'IIT~r~., a rug strewed With darMa or other grass.' In 

Gulzar Pandit's Hindi version of the Nanavadl!U7'1l1asastra srastara is 
rendered chafai, 'mat'. In the unfinished Calcutta transiation of the 
~a~e Code'-n:~de, I am told, by Tarach.andra Chakravartin,-this term 
IS IDterpret~,d a seat made of sprouts and leaves ", with the following 
comme~t: Srastara is a word which is not much in use. It is not 
found ID the Sanskrita dictionaries commonly consulted nor even in the 
vo!uminous compilation of Dr. Wilson; and yet, unac~ounfable as the 
thmg ,must appear, the word is left unexplained by the commentator 
~Kulln~a~. We ha;e found it, ~owever, with the meaning given above, 
~n a d.lCtionary, ,wh~~h :vas co~pIled .and published some years ago, and 
~s e~tItled Pranak~U1l1na-8abdambudltt. These circumstances considered, 
It wIll not appear Improbable, that Sir WiIliam Jones took it to be a 
mistake,.in the manuscript, for prastara, 'stone'; or that he found the 
word to be prast~ra, in his manuscript, and gave the rendering ac
cordingly." The Sabdambudhi, ed. of 1856, defines sra.si(/ra 'seat' 'sup
port for. sitting. '. Finally, srastara, on the faith of the Sabd~kalpa
druma. IS found ID the Suddltitattwa, and is equivalent to asana, • seat. ' 

The word pra8tara recurs in p. 150, infra. 

9" 
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to be entire, and made ofwood;* it is not to be scanty, 
nor cracked, nor uneven, nor dirty, nor infested by 
insects, nor wit.hout. a bedding: and he is to sleep with 
his head either to the east or to the south: any other 
position is unhealthy. I~ due season, a man should 
approach his wife, when a fortunate asterism t pre
vails, in an auspicious moment, and on even nights,! 
if she is not unbathed, § sick, unwell,1I averse, angry, , 
pregnant, ** hungry, or over-fed. He should be, also, 
free from similar imperfections, should be neatly at
tired and adorned, and animnted by tenderness and 
affection. tt There are certain days on which unguents, 
flesh, and women are unlawful; as the eighth and four
teenth lunar days, new moon and full moon,l and the 

I So Manu, IV., 128.!! 

• This will do, in default of one of ivory, observes the commentator. 
A variant is ekadarumdya, 'made of 0 single pine', apparently. Oriental 
cots are light and easily portable. 

t Punrulmnyfikshe. The asterisms referred to are, according to the 
commentator, ten in number: A~wini, Krittikli., RohiDi, Punarvasu, Pushya, 
Rasta, Anuradbli., Bravano, PurvabbD.drapada, UttarabbD.drapada. 

+ iitwwmi W"'l: Oommentary: o;aaiifil\itfil\~ 1fltf~

~ ~~ , o~ ~ '~Ti '3i1()i1~ ~~ri I. 
§ After her courses •. Commentary. 11 Ra~aswaldm, .' menstrD~Ds.'. 
, There is an omiSSIOn, here, of "Dot an object of eVil report, 00-

praAastam; apraAasta meaning, the scholiast says, tff(CI 1l(lfi(i(nnt. 
•• The original adds other epithets, besides the two that follow in the 

translation: 
. "I1f(f;q(!Jf~;rf iffiifilftf ~TflfiP{ I 

'!7"i11 lfi lfi f~ Cff ~?i ~1I~: 11 

tt~: ~~m- erTVmI: '!f\lm-'fiI Cff I 
~cmf: ~~d~ ~ ~1ft ~ 11 

:: '!IffiIClI@lfi"!"lff 'q ~~l 'quih,l*( I 
it\A'Ci' (l -.fctfif(f.fff,'fft ~~T f~O(: 11 
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entrance of the sun into a new sign. On these occa
sions, the wise will restrain their appetites, and occupy 
themselves in the worship of the gods, as enjoined by 
holy writ~ in meditation, and in prayer: and he who 
behaves differently will fall into a hell where ordure 
will be his food." Let not a man stimulate his desires 
by medicines, nor gratify them with unnatural ob
jects, t 91" in public or holy places. Let him not think 
incontinent]y of another's wife, much less address her 
to that end; for such a man will be born, in future 
life, as a creeping insect.! He who commits adultery 
is punished both here and hereafter: for his days, in 
this world, are cut short; and, when dead, he falls into 
hell. Thus considering, let a man approach his own 
wife in the proper season, or even at other times. "§ 

• This clause about punishment is not found in my MSS. 
t Two terms lIse(1 in the original-for which see note § in the preseut 

page,-are thus expounded by the commentator: iloq4tif"t I '!If~f~
~ I ~ I ~lg~ I See, further, Goldstiicker's Sanskrit Dic
tionary, article ~. 

! This explanation of the text is taken from the commentary. 
§ The conclusion of this chapter is much abridged, as here translated. 

The original is as follows: 

~~1ft ~ 'I1rfCJT~n~ lf~T I 
~mf.f ~ "UCf~itf~ 'q " 
~)1ffif~hftm ~~, ~ 9ffTit I 
f"q~~qrof "I'll' lIltTf1f ~ ~?(: " 

~~it, "i'I~I~f{ffff~: I 
~ \I~I~~T~Tifq(~~: 11 
~ifTCflIT;r' en -n~~''N~T I 
f~~~'q~~~~" 
~tirof~ -ani ~ 'q~1!qit I 
~q 'l.lt1(I"'lqCl"l\lf~ ~ 11 
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Jfrlfi'CfCi~~ ~" 1!,mf ~lil: I 
1f~"Ttt lrfCf1l1l'f ~:;()'ill \lftfSct': 11 
~<i~flr~r"" ~~ ff{CfT ~T~ ~ I 
~fCf ~1fT"~ ~llJTlrlf'lf~ Of'!ll'lflf 11 . 
~~I\'i'I ~~~~"Rfifl 
~ CfT'ifTf~~ ~f~ ifTre a, 'CijCfTf~ 11 ,?iT if'\Cfilritfo lfTlf'it ~ '"ifTlq 'ifT¥"f: I 
~W~o: ~~~ ~f{ftf 11 
1Jo lr\9T ~~, ~~ ~ ~ I 
~~it, ~CfiTit6Sf~FW:'lq 11 

CHAPTER XII. 

Miscellaneous obligations, purificatory, ceremonial, and moral. 

AURVA ·continued.-"Let a respectable house
holder ever venerate the gods, kine, Brahmans, saints, * 
aged persons, and holy teachers. Let him observe the 
two daily Sandhyas, and offer oblations to fire. Let 
him dress in untorn garments, use delicate herbs and 
flowers, wear emeralds and other precious stones, keep 
his hair smooth and neat, scent his person with agree
able perfumes, and always go handsomely attired, de
corated with garlands of white flowers. t Let him 
never appropriate another's property, nor address him 
with the least unkindness. Let him always speak ami
ably, and with truth, and never make public another's 
faults. Let him not desire another's prosperity, nor 
seek his enmity. Let him not mount upon a crazy 
vehicle, no)' take shelter under the bank of a river, 
(which may fall upon him). A wise man will not form 
a friendship, nor walk in the same path, with one who 
is disesteemed, who is a sinner, or a drunkard,! who 
has many enemies, or who is lousy, § with a harlot, 
or her gallant, with a pauper, 11 or a liar, with a prodi-

• Siddha. 

t ~~ Cf~ m:r~~: I 
1ft ,\$ I r", "if -v.rJr-t f~lJ11'q~ -;n:: 11 

lff~m~mr ~fi\f~m~ I 
fmrr: ~m 1<UT fif~ if'\: ~f{T 11 

! Patita and unmatta. 
§ .Atikit'aka, 'very verminous.' 

11 K8hudra. It is glossed ~~mrc~nfi. 'elated by petty gain: 
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gal, a slanderer, or a knave. Let not a man bathe 
against the strength of a rapid stream, nor enter a 
house on fire, nor climb * to the top of a tree, nor (in 
company) clean his teeth or blowt his nose, nor gape 
without covering his mouth, nor clear his throat,! nor 

• As will be seen below, to climb a tree to any height, apparently, 
is considered to be objectionable. The heterogeneous collection of maxims 
dictated by prudence, propriety, and superstition, of which this chapter 
is, in good part, made up, may be fitly accompanied by the sub
joined extract from Varadani.ja's Girvdnapadamanjari, or, as the work 
is called, in one copy, DhuMhini.ja's Girvdnavdgmarifari or Girvdna-

sabdapadamanjm·j: ~"" ~"~l": lI~cr I Cf~ f{ I ~m 
Cfi~it lfTO\!(Cfi;qllfr~~ ~~~: I * • * * ~~1t~
'q~ ~~~: I Cfi.qfai.'4i~1t ~ f<:fCfl Wr~ ~~l'~: I 
(f13;;jql~ ~<m1~-qllf ~U'ifn:: Ilf{l~T~ 'af~'1llf ~l
"IT(: I ~ -qf~~ Cfif.rJ~ 'fer" 1 ~ Cfi ((!f ~'ql~: I * * * • 
-::rR -. .... ~ .,. .....r.; gfll 
~,,,;gCfi(\!I'C4I: 1I"'1~1 <f'tUi(ll"l ~~: I '11~ q CfTi(-
1{~1!f ~(I:q 1(; I ifi(~~tt ~~~rt ~'ifl~: I cfiT~l!l~ 
~~l~ ~~l~: I ~~ ~~Cfi'ql-f ¥T~ ~
~~-f ~(I:ql~: I '6i1(~1t Cfi\!(T Rtll~1!f ~(I:q((: I 1icf
Cf~ ~r~T ~~l!l ,!oliQri1~h,:ql~: I tti(:q~'iiij~
~1!f ~~: I * * * • fllf~\!I.n'S~1t ~ ~-f ~
~l~: I ~1t~.n ~~: I Cfil;q,Oi5I~1t ~~,¥-q
~lli' <J;(I:q,~: I ferCfl{l~ Wr<i{'i{lIif~ ~~~ w
"IT(: I ~\!(~ lj1a~ ~(I:qH: I 1{mrer'Sih~iltcfi\!lll
f~~ ~Cfi\!(lf~~~~1!f ~~: I ~1ff -qf~ Cf~
~1!f ~" I if;N erlli'ffillf ~~: I ~er~l1ft-
1{ifvT ~l'q'~: I Cfil'l:iih:~m~T ~<i{T ifier~ ~q.rm~: I '9~ 
ittti ~'qT~ 1{l!f.tcr ifl'flif I Thus read, in combination, my 

two I1ISS., so far as they are legible. The book from which this passage 
is taken emanated, at least in one of its two forms, from Maharashtra; 
and it imparts instructive hints as to the opinions, on the dark side, 
entertained, by certain Hindus, of certain others. 

t The verb here used is kush, 'to scratch.' The commentary says 

~ iotfl ~ I~ I ';ft'f(qi~~ I 
! Read 'nor sigh'. The substant.ive here used is Bwdsa. 
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cough, nor laugh 10lldly, nor emit wiud with lIoise, 
nor bite * his nails, nor cut grass, nor Rcratch t.he 
ground, 1 nor put his beard into his mouth, nor crumble 
a clod of clay; nor look upon the chief planetary 
bodies, t when he is unclean.! Let him not express 
disgust at a corpse; for the odour of a dead body is 
the produce of the moon. Let (a decent man) ever 
avoid, by night, the place where four roads meet, t.he 
village-tree, § the grove adjacent to the place where 
bodies are burnt., and a loose woman_ Let him not 
pass across the shadow of a venerable person, of an 
image of a deity, of a, flag, 11 of a heavenly lumi-

I Manu, IV., 71.' "He who hreaks clay, or Cllts gmsf', or 

bites his nails, will speedily fall t.o ruin. " 

• Khddayet. But a cOlllmon reading is vdciayet. ne is, then, not lo 
snap his nails, apparently. 

t ~ol~~: 't{lifl'fif I But the commentator notes a variant, 

~m~n:rlifT'fif, which he takes to mean ~mfT.t ~~:lffOCfi
~'if .... ~~ ~~Tl:f~if .... 't{l«"rfif "'4fiJ¥~if; that is to saY, 
"tllings injurious to the eyes, filthy, and inauspicious." 

But compare the MdnavadharmaMstra, IV., 142: 

~ ~m qmi(oyf<J: ~~l ~ftr;flJrrf~ I 
! Here follows the line: 

if1;JT -q~~ ~ ~ ;:r~~ I 
Other objects forhidden to he looked at are, thus, 'another's naked 

wife, and the sun at its setting or rising.' 
According to the Laws of the Mdnavas, IV., 53, a man may not see 

even his own wife in a state of nUdity. 
§ Ghaitya- taru. I find a variant, chaitya-tanu, 'the interior of a 

temple', perhaps. 
11 The original words, occurring in the midst of a compound, are 

devarlhwaja, which may mean' the hanner (lf a god '. 
In the former edition there was an unintentional comma after "iruage". 

, cm-~ 2~t{t ~~ ;:r lit ~: I 
lr f<1if11f Sf<i{i',fnJ -,:qqil,s 'Vf~er ~ 11 
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nary.l Let him not travel alone through a forest, nor 
sleep * by himself in an empty house. 2 Let him keep 
remote from hair, bones, t.horns, filth, remnants of of
ferings, ashes, t chaff, and' earth 3 wet with water in 
which another has bathed. Let him not receive the pro
tection of the unworthy, nor attach himself to the dis
honest. Let him not approach a beast of prey;: and 
let him not tarry long, when he has risen from sleep. 
Let him not lie in bed, when he is awake; nor en
counter fatigue, when it is time to rest. § A prudent 

J Manu, IV., 130." 
, lb., id., 57.11' 
a lb., id., 78 •• • 

• I find vaset, 'dwell.' 
t Balibhasma. 
: Preferably, 'a vicious beast'; vydla being interpreted dU8Ma-mfiga. 

§ ~m 611.1 (@it f'h(Rtll .. t~it ~: I 
11 ~c=r "'" 1{1!rt 'OQ'tlft1i '" ~ 11 

"Let the wise man shun excess as to watching and sleeping; likewise. 
as to standing and sitting; and so, as to his bed and as to labour, 0 
King." 

One MS. has jdgaraswapnau, which we should rather expect. Perhaps 
the writer preferred jingle to good grammar. Further. several MSS. read 
.ndna, 'bathing', for Bthdna, 'standing'; and one gives chiram, 'for a 
long time', instead of tathd, 'so.' The scholiast says: ~ ~-

ctm' 'if~"ihr ~~ I ~Tii .1fc:lfWj~Fitf( I '4II\tifUQihliff( I 
1{~fir ~cmrql,q(!j'ij'QJf( I 411'4lti ~ I 

.....~ ii .... 
11 ~WfifT "'" 'UiI': ~li'1EfiI'q I ql~1I41 I .... .~~ -mfil1{(Cti III i'I "'«1 I '4 r ; IIlQ (1 ~ 'if 11 

According to Kulhika and MedMtit i, id~s are intended by the first 
word of this stanza. 

11' tttfi: ~'Q{l,oaiif{ 1{lfTii 11 ~ I 
•• 'llf1ilf'i'IWW ~ 11 ltW1'f~~: , 

'If tU4'tmflU 'If d iij I ii(''lf4i11 ~ r~lI1: 11 

! ' 
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man will avoid, even at a distance, animals with tusks 
and horns; and he will shun exposure to frost, to 
wind, * and to sunshine. A man must neither bathe, 
nor sleep, nor rinse his mouth, t whilst he is naked; 1 

he must not wash his mouth, nor perform any sacred 
rite, with his waistband unfastened; and he must not 
offer oblations to fire, nor sacrifice to the gods, nor 
wash his mouth, nor salute Et Brahman, 1101' utter a 
prayer,: with only one garment on. § Let him never 
associate withll immoral persons: half an instant is 
the limit for the intercourse 11' of the righteous with 
them. A wise man will never engage in a dispute with 
either his superiors or inferiors: controversy and mar
riage are to be permitted only between equals. Let 
not a prudent man enter into contention: let him 
avoid unprofitable enmity. A small loss may be en
dured; but he should shun the wealth that is acquired 
by hostility. 

"When a man has bathed, he must not wipe his 
limbs with a towel or with ** -his hands; nor shake his 
hair, nor rinse his mouth before he has risen. tt Let 

J Manu, IV., 45.!! 

• Read 'the east wind', PUI·o-vdta. 
t Upaspfilet is so explained :'y the commentator. 

. : As the original of "nor salute a Brahman, nor utter' a prayer", I 
find, with .... Wfifc=r in the context, fi(61Cft'qififi orq, "nor engage in 
prayer which he has procured to be said by the twice-born." 'I'he com
mentator explains ft(61"1I'qififi by ~~it. The prayer referred 
to is, thus, understood to be that at a ceremony for which the Brahmans 
have pronounced a certain day to be lucky. 

§ Oompare p. 126, supra. "Sahdsita. 11' Samni/carsha. .. Sndllasdfi . 
tt The Sanskrit has only 'Utthitall, implying • after he has stood up '. 

++ --.. ~ 
++ 'il'Tft'lIiQl~Efi·mrT'" ';fq: qflillll'qi(, , ' 
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him not (when sitting,) put one foot over another, nor 
stretch fort.h * his foot, in the presence of a superior, 
but 'sit) with modesty, in the posture called Vfrasana 
(or, on his knees). He must never pass round a temple 
upon his left hand, t nor perform the ceremony of cir
cmnambuluting any venerable object in the reverse 
direction. A decent man will not spit, nor eject any 
impurity, in front of t.he moon, fire, the sun, water, 
wind, or any respectable person; 1 nor will he void 
urine standing, nor upon the highway. He will never 
step over phlegm, ordure, urine, or blood: nor is the 
expectoration of the mucus of the throat! allowable 
at the time of eating, offering sacrifices or oblations, 
or repeating prayers, § or in the presence of a respec
table person. 

"Let not a man treat women with disrespect; nor 
let him put entire" faith in them. Let him not deal 
impatiently with them, ~ nor set them over matters of 

I Manu, IV., 52 .... 

• This-prasarayct-is the commentator's explanation of nayet. 

t ~Cfi -r ~~¥f ~Cff~l~~l.fTit 1 
! Add 'or nose'. The original is ~fli«lif<hlm.y:. Commen

tary A adds: f~~ 'J~ 1 f~~;ft -rrfu<hliP~: 1 f~ 
'C'fifcIif: ~~ 1 ~mm" ~ 1 

§ 1ilf~or~l(t -r trit 1 
11 This all-important qualification is not in the original. 

,. if ~¥'ifrt 1 The commentary gives irshu = asahish'flu. 

.. Jmff7;f m" ~ 'f m" mll1~~ 1 
m" 1fT lffif crrw 'f ~T 'if1If" 1fQif: 11 

Compare p. 110, supra. 
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importance. * A man who is attentive to the duties 
of his station will not go forth from his house without 

• Tbe Hindus, in tbeir literature, here and there manifest a due esteem 
for womankind. In the subjoined extract from the ]Jfaluibhdrata it is to 
be hoped tbat their misogyny found its utmost limit. These verses
selected from a slanderous effusion of a member of the celestial demi
monde, tbe apsaras Panchacbuila, -are to be met witb in the Anusasana
parvan, si. 2212-2230 (Chapter XXX VIII., si. 11- 29, in tbe Bombay 
edition of Saka 1784.-5.). 

~ifT ~qiQ~ 'ifTl.f~~ ~l{": 1 
~1~1' -r f"wfit{ ~ ~Tl{: ~T,! ~ 11 
~iTf$9T~r~lijTl!Jt l1lf1r:rf~~ 'f 1 

+I tlli( 1l{1"~: ~f'@1Jfit{ 11~,! 11 
-r l1lfm~~fi\'1rTinw~m: ~ 1 
-r 'mf"~i{~l~m~wfit{ 11~ 11 
lftcf.f qijlfTif1iTt lJ~Tl1~1JJq~ 1 

wrrfurt ~~ :t ~~it{ ~~~: 11 
li~l.f 'f If 'f~ ~mm ~: 1 
~QJlti.IRil ~ifi.sftmnf~ Cfiftl~~1jii 11 
~ ~m ~f.~'ifftm~1t 1 
~~~~ ~ -r ft f"wfit{ l1b 11 
~lrg,qrQJt f' l1lf1(q'f~iT~ 'f 1 
~ ~-q~tff l1qfit{ "1: 11 
-rr~f" CfirnT-rl -rr-qmwrJ ~\l: 1 
ifTitfCfi: ~ -r ~ crrmfr'fif1: 11 

~~ti~iQ ~q~ ~,~ ~<ilfTfl{({~-1 m ~ ~ mf"if: m@i~~ f~: 11 
CfiTtiliflJJftJ ~rt CficiT~ if~ fmff(, 1 
~~m~ -r ~fit{ ~l1m~ ~ It 
iT Cfilf{~;q~mn:Tif li~ 1 

"'er 'if:W ... ~ lflf1 ~(ij1'l{~;;r~ n 
'iIlit{Cfi: 'Qcroil if'!!: liHrT~ q~~f(, I 
~~~ fq-q ~1 qfJf~fQc~i1f: f~: It 

"Women, thougb born in noble families, themselves beauteous, al~d 
married to worthy husbands, remain not within the bounds of duty: thiS, 
Narada, is tbe fault of women. 

"From the want of a motive for deviation, or tbrough fear of the 
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saluting the chaplets, * flowers, gems, clarified butter, 
and venerable persons in it. At proper seasons, he 
will salute, respectfuJ1y, the places where foul' roads 
meet, when engaged t in offering oblations with fire. 
Let him liberally relieve the virtuous who are poor, 
and reverence those who are learned in the Vedaso! 

people or of their kindred, unbridle'd women may remain within the 
bounds of dnty, faitliful to their husbands. 

"But neither through fenr of moral law, nor through severe reprehen
sion, nor from any motive of regard for wenlth, nor on account of their 
connexion with kindred and family, are women constant to their husbands. 

"Matrons euvy women who live by prostitution the bloom of youth 
they possess, and the food and apparel they receive. 

"Though men be lame, divine Sage I or otherwise contemptible, there 
is not any man, in this world, great Sage I insufferable to women. 

"If they have no possible access to men, 0 thou inspired by Brahmal 
they seduce each other: truly, they are not constant to their husbands. 

"From not finding men, or through fear of their kindred, or apprehen
sion of stripes or confinement, they guard themselves. 

"But fire is not satiated with wood, nor the ocean with rivers, nor 
death with all beings, nor woman with man. 

"This, divine Sagel is another hidden quality of all women: at tbe 
very sight of a handsome man, the heart of a woman melts with desire. 

"Women bear not much affection to their husbands, though giving 
them what they desire, doing what they wish, and protecting them from 
danger. 

"They do not so much value the gratification of their wishes, abun
dance of ornaments, or hoards of wealth, as they do sensual pleasures. 

"Final destiny, wind, death, the infernal regions, the fire of the ocean, 
the edge of a razor, poison, venomous serpents, and devouring fire, all 
united, are no wor8e than women." 

This translation is by Colebrooke, and may be found in his version 
of Jagannatha Tarkapanchanana's Dige8t of Hindu Law, Vol. n., pp. 393, 
394, London edition. • Mangalya. 

t Read "and will engage"; th,e Sanskrit being flifm ~~. 
!~~~C'fGf~~1 

"Let him aid the needy; and let him reverence the virtuous, if very 
learned." 

This is in accord with the commentary, which says: mm if~-
c=mJtf1m ~1t. I '" 
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He who is a worshipper of the gods and sages, who 
gives cakes and water to the manes, and who exercises 
hospitality, obtains the highest regions, (after death). 
He who * speaks wisely, moderately, and kindly, goes 
to those worlds which are the inexhaustible sources 
of happiness. He who is intelligent, modest, devout, t 
and who reverences wisdom, his superiors,! and the 
aged, goes to § heaven. 

"On the days called paJ'vans, on periods of impu
rity, upon unseasonable thunder, and the occurrence 
of eclipses or atmospheric portents,11 a wise man must 
desist from the study of the Vedas. 1 The pious man 
who suppresses anger and envy, who is benevolent to 
aU, and allays the fears of others, secures, as the least 
of his rewards, enjoyment in Swarga.' A man should 
carry an umbrella, as a defence against sun and rain; 
he should bear a st.aff, when he goes by night, or 
through a wood; and he should walk in shoes, if he 
desires to keep his body from harm. As he goes 
along, he should not look up, or about him, ** or 

J Manu, IV., 101, &c. The legislator is much more copious, 
on this subject, than the author of the Purana. 

• In the Sanskrit, CfiT~ ~TIIfT ll:, "the person of subdued affections 
who, at the proper time." 

t Ksharndyukta, 'forbearing.' Here follow two untranslated epithets, 
astika and vinayallvita, 'pious' and I meek'. 

! Abhijana; his 'family', perhaps. 
§ Insert • the highest', anuttama. 
11 cc Or atmospheric portents" is to render adika, • etc. ' 

, 1{lf WfllfC'f ll: ¥'8li('1~if~~~U I 
~~~if~: ~~~~ 11 

•• Tirgach. 
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afar off, but keep his eyes upon the ground, to the ex
tent of a couple of yards, * 

"The householder who expels all sources of imper
fection is, in a great degree, acquitted of t.he three or
dinary objects of existence,-desire, wealth, and virtue;t 
sinless amongst the sinful; speaking amicably to aU 
men; his ~hole soul melting with benevolence; final 
felicity is in his grasp.! The earth is upheld by the 
veracity of those who have subdued their passions, 
and, following righteous practices, are never contami
nated by desire, coveteousness, and wrath. § Let, 
therefore, a wise man (ever) speak the truth, when it 
is agreeable; and, when the truth would inflict pain, 
let him hold his peace. Let him not utter that which, 
though accept.able, would be detrimental; for it were 
better to speak t.hat which would be salut.ary, although 
it should give exceeding offence. 1 11 A considerate 

I So Manu, IV., 138.' "Let him say what is true; but let 
him say what is pleasing. Let him speak no disagreeable truth; 
nor let him speak agreeable falsehood. This is a primeval rule."" 

• l'uga-mdtra, defined hy lzasta-cltatusMaya. 

t ~'r"'~~~ ~(ID lit f~('f I 
tt~ ~;n~~ ~'ifolT~TfiI ~ 11 

! 'Qllt oSVltrTlJ: ~li oS ~l{~ f~Tf1!f If: I 
tt..nl(CfliO:~~ 1jfm: ~ f~ttT 11 

§ it qjTllSli~ CfT~Tm 'if m~ I 
~~Tif~ttT~ q IfI~l{TCf~T ~ 11 

11 fJlli wfi f~ ~('f~('f 1f{CfT 'if rm:~ I 
i3t~~ fl!rf Cf~ lf~V1~'fI'rlllf'l( 11 

, U lflfTfOlll ~nllql~telflr~ I 
fJlli ~ 'ifTWj?f ~~ ~: If'iJTC'f'if: 11 

•• This is Sir William Jones's rendering. 
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man will always cultivate, in act, thought~ and speech, 
that which is good for living beings, both in this world 
and in the next." 1 

I That the preceding chapter agrees, in many respects, very 
closely with the contents of the fourth book of the Institutes of 
Manu, on economiCs and private morals, will be evident from 
t.he instances cited of sOllle o/' the parallel passages. Sever'al 
otheJ's might have been adducet1. 

III. 10 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Of Srltddhas 01' rites in honour of ancestors, to be performed 011 

occasions of rejoicing. Obsequial ceremonies. Of the Ekod
dishta or mOllthly Sraddha, and the Sapindana or annual one. 
By whom to be performed. 

A URV A continued.-" The bathing of ~ father, with
out disrobing, is enjoined, when a son is born; and h: 
is to celebrate the ceremony proper for the event, 

, •• 1 
which is the Sraddha offered upon JOYous occasIOns. 

I The offerings of the Hindus to the Pitfis partake of t.he 
character of those of the Romans to the lares and manes, but 
bear a more conspicuous part in their ritual. They are said, in
deed, by Manu (Ill, 203t), in words repeated in the Vayu and 
Matsya Purallas, and Hari VaIiuia, . to be of more moment than 
the worship of the gods: 

~qCfiI~I~N ~ f~tt fl:Jfit~t11 ! . 
These ceremonies are not to be regarded as merely obseqUlal; 
for, independclItly of the rites addressed to a recently deceased 
relative,-allll, in conllexioll with him, to remote ancestors, and 
to tIle progenitors of all beings, - which are of a strictly ohse
quial or funeral description, offerings to deceased ancestors, and 
the Pitfis in general, form an essential ceremony, on a great 
variety of festive and domestic occasions. The Nirnaya Sindhu, 
in a passage referred to by Mr. Cole~rooke (Asiatic Res~arches, 
V 01. VII. §), specifies the following Sraddhas: 1. The Nltya, ~r 
perpetual; daily offerings to ancestors in general: ~. The ~al
mittika, or occasional; as the Ekoddishta, or obsequlal offenllgs 

• Expressed, in the original, by jdta-kannan, for which see Colebrooke's 
Digest, &c., Vo!. Ill., p. 104, note t. 

t ~"'lCfiI~lfIOllctl .. f ~tt fqf~ I 
! Harivalilsa, sl. 1005. § Or Miscellaneou8 E88ays, Vo!. I., p. 180, note. 
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With composed mind, and thinking on nothing else, 
the Brahman should offer worship to both the gods 
and progenitors, and should respectfully circumambu
late, keeping Brahmans on his left hand, and give them 
food. * Standing with his face to the east, t he should 
present) with the parts of the hand sacred to the gods 

011 account of a killsmall recently deceased: 3. The Ira,mya, 
voluntary; performed for the accomplishment of a special design 
(~ifjfit f~'d~): 4. The V fiddhi; performed on occasions of re
joicing or prosperity: 5. The Saphidana; offerings to all individual 
and to general ancestors: 6. The Parvana Sraddha; offerings to 
the malles, 011 certain lunar days called Pnrvans, or day of full 
moon and new moon, and the eighth and fourteenth days of the 
lunar fortnight: 7. The Goshihi; for the advantage of a number 
of learned persons, or of an assembly of Brahmans, invited for 
the purpose: 8. The Suddhi; one performed to purify a person 
from some defiIement,-an expiatory Srli.ddha: 9. The Karmanga; 
one forming part of the initiatory ceremonies, or Sarilskaras, ob
served at conception, birth, tonsure, &c.: 10. The Daivika; to 
which the gods are invited: 11. The Yutru Srltddha; beld by a 
person going a journey: and, 12. The Pushii Sruddha; one per
formed to promote health and wealth. Of these, the four wbich 
are considered the most solemn are the rite performed for a pa
rent, or near relative, lately deceased; that which is performed 
for kindred, collectively; that observed on certain lunar days; 
and that celebrated on occasions of rejoicing: ~ 1ITcf~~-
'lNl~~"Cfi\CQ Im~ 'ifOfm"'l ~ I Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 271. 

': llJft~"'i. ~~ ~Jt.(CfijCf(qjJfTflii1ri( I 
is(~hilii1ltt'''l ~ ir~Jfrof: 11 

.. With mind intellt thereon, i. e., 011 the son borll, alld on nothing elso, 
let him duly circumambulate - keeping tltcm on llis left- Brahmans, in 
couples, those set apart for the service of the gods anel those Bet apart f01' the 
service of the manes; and let him worship and feetI tllO.se sallle BrdlmIaIlS." 

t Add "or to the north"; for the original has lIl~~ci'I~,,-it.s~ "'lTI 

10· 
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and * to Prajapati, balls of food, 1 with curds, unbruised 
grain, and jujubes; and should perform, on every ac
cession of good fortune, the rite by which the class 
of progenitors termed Nandimukha is propitiated. 2 A 

I Mallu directs the balls to be made from the remainder of 
t.he clarified butter constitut.ing the previous oblat.ion to the gods. 
Ilr., 215. t Kulhika BhaUa explains, however, the oblation to 
consist partly of Anna (~if),-food, or boiled rice. The latter 
is the nt'ticle of which the balls chiefly consist. Y lijnavalkya! 
directs them to be made of rice and sesamum-seeds. The Vayu 
Pudllla adds, to these, two ingredients, honey and butter: but 
various kinds of fruit, of pulse, and of grain, and water, frank
incense, sugar, and milk, are, also, mixed up in the Pindas. 
Their size, also, differs; and, according to Angiras, as quoted by 
JIemadri, in t.he S1'Iiddha Maytikha, § they may be of the dimen
sioll of the fruit of the jujube, or of the hog-plum, of the fruit of 
the Bel, or of t.he wood-apple, or of a fowl's egg. Some authori
ties direct Pilidas of a different size for different Sraddhas; pre
scribing them 110 larger than the wood-apple, at the first or pure 
funereal ceremony, and as big as a cocoa-nut, at the monthly 
and anllual Snldtlha. In practice, the PiIida is, usually, of such 
a magnitude, that it may be conveniently held by the hand. 

2 We have, here, the authority of the text for classing the 
Nantlimukhns amongst the Piti'is (see p. 98, supra). The verse is: 

~~: ftf2'at'CQij!if ~ 1JTf~ I 
lftlfit crij ~ ~: ~~ 11 

• The original has vd, 'or'; the injunction allowing an option. The 
expressions here connected are daivatirtha and kdya, on which vide supra, 
p. 99, notes 1 and *. The daivatirtha is sometimes called the tirtha 
of the Rishis,-dr8/ta. 

! ? 

t -.;ft~ m~n~fc':iMT~Pl!im ~lf~: I 
~~~ TqTl:RT T~~~: 11 

§ This work has Nilakalltha for its author. Hemadri wrote the Srdddha
kalpa. 
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householder should diligently worship the Piti-is so 
nal~led, at the marriage of a son 01' daughter, on en
terlOg a new dwe11ing, on giving a namc to It child, on 
performing his tonsllre and other purificatory cere
monie~, * at the binding ~f the mother's hair cl nring 
gestatlOn, or on (first) seemg the face of a son 01' the 
like. T!le Sr{tddha on such occasions, howe~er, has 
been brIefly aUuded to. Heal' now, 0 king, the rules 
for the performance of obsequial rites. 

"H~vin? washed the corpse with holy water, deco-. 
rated. It WIth garl~nds, and burnt it without the villa.ge, 
the kmsmen, havmg bat.hed with their clothes on, are 
to stand with their faces to the south, and offer liba
tion.s (to the deceased), addressing him by name, and 
addmg, 'wherever t.hou mayest be.' 1 They thcn re-

And the same Gana or class is presently again named: 

if 1 ~l ~ (ij Ttf2atlTi l!.~~~ 1JtTI 
The Mantra of the Vfiddhi or festival Snitldha is, also, said, ill 
the Nirnaya Sindhu, to be ifl~~~: T1ffl~: ~1m- I Ac
cording to the authorit.ies, however, which are ~ited in that work 
there seems to be some uncertainty about the character of tll~ 
N~ndi"?ukhas; and they are addressed both as Pitfis and gods; 
belllg, m the former case, either the ancestors prior to the great
grand~ather,-ancestors collectively, or a certain class of them; 
and, m the latter, being itlentified with the Viswadevas, or a 
class of them called also Urdhwavaktra. The term Nlindi
~ukba is, also, applied to the rite itself, or to the V i-iddhi 
Sraddha, and to one addressed to maternal ancestors. Niniaya 
Sindhu, pp. 268, &c. 

J "An oblation of water must be next presented from the 
joined palms of the hand, naming the deceased and the family 

• Chlilldkarmadika. 
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turn, along with the cattle (coming from pasture), to 
the village, and, upon the appearance of the stars, re
tire to rest, sleeping on mats spread upon the earth. * 
Every day (whilst the mourning lasts), a cake (or ball) 
of food 1 is to be placed on the ground, (as an offering) 
to the deceased; and rice, t without flesh, is to be 
daily! eaten. Brahmans are to be fed for as many 
days as the mourner pleases; for the soul of the de
funct derives satisfaction accordingly as his relatives 
are content with their entertainment. § On the first 
day, or the third, or seventh, or ninth (after the death 

from which he sprung, and saying, 'May this oblation reach 
thee. ' " .Asiatic Researches, V 01. VII.,' p. 244./1 The text has: 

l.p.f irlf f~mai'liJ{ij~litftr CJl~: I 
I The proper period of mourning is ten days, on each of 

which, offerings of cakes and libations of water are to be made 
to the deceased, augmenting the number of cakes each day, so 
that, on the last day, ten cakes are presented. When the period 
is shorter, the same number of ten cakes must be distributed 
amongst the several days; or they may be, all, presented on one 
day. Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 429. 

* ~i~: 'ri~1I' ~ ~~tnrlfif: I . 
Here-compare p. 131, note, .,tpra,-we encounter the unnsual vo

cable srastam, with the variants prastara, 8a7nstara, and 8wastara. Com
mentary A has srastara; commentiuy B, prastara: but, as both give 
the same definition, o~, it is presumable that 6rte or other of 

~ 

them is sophisticated as to the term defined. _ 
On the expression ~ the commentator remaHis itaelttCffol. 
t So the commentator 'expiains hhakta. 
! Divd, 'by day.' 

§ ~li 'i'lWT ~" Cif~~ ~ I " '0' 

11 Or Colebrooke's M~cellaneou8 ~say8, Vol. I., pp. Ji~9, 'iso. 
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of a per.son), his kinsmen should change their raiment, * 
and bathe out of doors, and offer a libation of water, 
with (tila) sesamum-seeds. On the fourth day, 1 the 
ashes and bones should be collected; after which the 
body of one connected with the deceased by offerings 
of funeral cakes may be touched (by an indifferent 
person,withont thereby incurring impurity); and those 
who are related only by presentation of watert arc 
qualified for any occupation. 2 The former class of 

J It 'should 'be, more conect.Jy, on that day on which the 
mourning ceases, or, as previously mentioned, the first, third, 
seventh, or ninth: but the authorities vary; and, besides these, 
the second and fourth days, and certain days of the fortnight or 
month, are specified. Nirnaya Sindllll, p. 432. 

~ They are no longer unclean. The SapiJicias, or [hose COll

nected by offerings of cakes to common ancestors, extend to 
seven degrees, ascending or descending; t.he SamllnodnlmR, or 
those sirtllIarly conhected by presentations of water, to fourteen 

'aegrees.! 

• The words Cf~(ijTli * ~ imply thatihe clothes ShOlllt\ be 
laid asicle for the second flineteal ablution. As we have seen just ab('lve, 
they are to be retained during the first. According to some 'MSS., 
however, which have 

m oS ~ t;riij<t~~ ~fCf ~<QTfil~ i(ctif{ I 
instead of 

~li Ciff~: ~l9i l!i~T ({<:frfmit~ I 
there is no bathing prescribed f{)r this latter occasion. 

t Samanasalila, It means the same as srlllulnodaka. 
,! In the ,M£tdk8ltara, where it expatiat()s on the Ydjnavalk!Ja,-MnNti, 

11., J36,' the following lines ate quoted from BHhan-Manll: 
lff~m 'f1 ~ ~ fCffi'fCfmt I 
~ 'f.rcf1fct lit d~'Q 1(( I 
~m: ~ ''('f1'q'( '~~:1I 

"The relation :of the sa,pirlaa,s (or, kiridred connected 'by 'the funeral 
oblation,) ceases with the seventh person: aUlI that '1)f Bamdnodakas. (or, 
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relatives may use beds;* but they must still refrain 
from unguents and flowers, and mnst observe con
tinence, after the ashes and bones have been collected, 
(until the mourning is over). When the deceased is a 
child, t or one who is abroad,! or who has been de
graded, or a spiritual preceptor, § the period of un
cleanness is but brief, 11 and the ceremonies with fire 
and water are discretional.' The food of a family in 
which a kinsman is deceased is not to be partaken of 
for ten days;1 and, during, that period, gifts, accep
tance, sacrifice, and sacred study are suspended. The 

J That is, a mere guest, or stranger, is not to partake of it. 
The food directed to be given to Brahmans is given, in general, 
only to the relatives of the deceased who are already unclean. 
In this respect, our text and the modern practice seem to differ 

those connected by a common libation of water,) extends to the foor
teenth degree; or, as some affirm, it reaches as far as the memory of 
birth and name extends. This is signified by gotra (or, the relation of 
family-name)." Oolebrooke's Two Treatises on tlie Hindu Law of in
heritance, pp. 351, 352. 

Compare the Laws of tlie .lI1dnavas, V., 60. 
• Add 'and seats', asana. 
t That has not yet cut its teeth, says the commentator. 
! And has been so for upwards of a year, the commentary adds. 
As explanatory of what is meant by "abroad", the following stanza 

is cited: 
'Jftl~otl~ lp.f fm-w ~~: I 
~ lJ~ fqf~ ~r-fl~~ 11 

§ Guru. A common variant, and preferred by commentary A, is 1nl/ni. 
11 Sadyas. It is stated, by the scholiast, that it lasts only three nights, 

for one who dies abroad. 

, cmt ~ 'if 1rt1tit 'if ~ ~ I 
. ~: 1l"W (1~ifl!IRt atiilf"9i(..:r;n~ 11 

After" brief" read: "likewise, optionally, as regards persons who die 
from water, fire, or hanging." 

[ 

I 
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term of impurity for a Brahman is ten days; * for a 
Kshattriya~t twelve; for a Vaisya, half a month; and 
a whole month, for a Slldra. I On the first day (after 
uncleanness ceases), the nea.rest relation of the de
ceased should feed Brahmans at his pleasure, but in 
uneven numbers, and offer to the deceased a ball of 
rice upon holy grass! placed near the residue of the 
food that has been eaten. After the gllests have been 
fed, the mourner, according to his caste, is to touch 
water, a weapon, a goad, or a staff; as he is purified 
by such contact. He may then resume the duties pre
scribed for his caste, and follow the avocation ordina
rily pursued by its members. 

"The Srltddha enjoined for an individual § is to be 
repeated on the day of his death, (in each month, for 
a year),2 but without the prayers and rites performed 

from the primitive syst.em, as described by Manu, IlL, 187." 
The eleventh or twelfth day is the term on which the Sl'liddha 
which crowns the whole of the funeral rites is to be performed, 
and when Brahmans are to be invited. Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 437. 

I The number of Pilidas, however, is, for each case, the same, 
or ten. Nirtiaya Sindhu, p. 429. 

2 So Manu, IlL, 251.' It may be doubted if the monthly 

• The ceremonial uncleanness of the Brahman lasts as long as that of 
the Kshattriya, according to my MSS., which here read: 

"fcfmiti'f{T~T~ ,~~UJ1tT'if~ I 
Blit the Translator has the support of the lIJilnavrulltarmaMstru, V., 83. 
t Rcijanya, in the original. ! DarMa. 
§ This phrase is to render ekoddisltt'a. 

11 q"if;g\q1:'9ch ~~1ff~a I 
~ ~ ~Fc rwttiif.lq (1 ~ .. \Iiijftl rTcfJ{TdI t.(1 1(t11'i(, 11 
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on the first occasion, 'and without dffet'ings to the 
Viswadevas. * A single ball 'of food is to 'be b'fft'red 
to the deceased, as th~ purification of one 'person; a:nd 
Bl1ahmans are to be fed. t The ·Brnhtnans are to 'be 
asked, by 'the s~crificer,if they are satisfied; Itnd,ilpdn 
their assent, the 'pI'ayer "May this :ever satis'fysuch a 
one' (the deceased,) is to be recited.! 

"This is the Sraddha called Ekoddishia, which is 
to be performed (monthly,) to 'the 'Elnd of a twelve
month (from the death of a person); at theexpiratloh 
of which, ~he ceremoily'c~lledBapinaana§is to be db
sei·ved. The practices of this rite ate the same as 
those of the monthly obsequies; 'but a lusttation is tb 
'beiilade with foUi-vessels dfwater, perfLlmes, and se
samUm. One of these vessels is cdnsider~d 'Its dedi
catea 'to the deceased; the other thrEJe, to ;the proge
nitors in general; and the contents of the former are 

Snl.ddha was part· of the ancient system, although Kulhika. BliaUa 
supposes it to be referred to (v. 248), arid supplies the fancied 
omission of the text. 

" 

* 1f'IT1fif 'q Cfici~itcfitfl{l!'lf": ~ I 
., <it 'iI' fi( r5lilfT~Ef M '4"''''1 \ ~ et ~.m{ 11 

The commentator says thattheViswe dens are here intended; and 
the Tran5Jator has substituted his explanation. 

t 1(CfiT ~~~"lf ,~~ltcfi tffCf"lfCfil( I 
~ flftrfl'~ ~crcv~", 11 

! JPH O'!IT~"ifmijT~f~~ijj~I~(1 
~lf~ft'~ fqi~lfr"trnl 

§ The termhe~elised, 'lh ~beor!gi\fal,' is '8'apr~alklirMa, as a little 
below. 
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to be transferred to the other three, * by which the 
deceased becomes included in the class of ancestors, to 
whom worship is to be addressed, with all the cere
monies of the Srltddha. The persons who are com
petent to perform the obsequies (of relations connected 
by the offering of the cake) are the son, grandson, 
great-grandson, a kinsman of the deceased, t the de
scendants of a brother, or the posterity of one allied by 
funeral offerings. In absence of all these, (the cei·e
mony may be instituted) by those related by presen
tlltions of water only, or those connected, by offerings 
of cakes or water, to maternal ancestors. Shouldboth 
families (in the male line) be extinct, the last obse
quies may be performed by women, or by the asso
ciates of the deceased in religious or social institu
tions,! or by anyone who becotiies possessed of the 
property of a deceased kinsman. § 

"Obsequial rites are of three descriptions,-initiative, 
intermediate, and subsequent. 1 The first are those 
which are obsm:ved after the btil'ning (of the corpse), 

I Purva, 'first'; Madhyama, 'middle'; and Uttara, 'last'. 

* tfT'li. ihf~ ~cfi 'Qr~"'~9ci fAT I 
~oqtr~rlt 2q 1"1! ~ WJlf f~ 11 

t Band/m. "Bandltu, cognate or distant kin, corresponding nearly 
to the Cognati of the Roman law." Colehrooke's Two Treatises on tile 
Hindu Law of Inlteritance, p. 352, noto. 

! The phrase" associates of the deceased," &c. is to represent sallglui

tantargata, on which the commentator observes: ~: ~if lfTf"lf-

Cfi~~<:I~: I "''If 1J"~ i1<:ifI~~: I irn~(ij~: I ~"liI~Cf
~"liI'lI~lr~~q: ~mc'f ~" ~ct. I 

§ UtBanna-bandhu. 
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until the touching of water, weapons, &c., (or, until 
the cessation of uncleanness); the intermediate cere
monies are the Sraddhas called Ekoddishia, which are 
offered every month; and the subsequent rites are 
those which follow the Sapinafkarana) when th~ de
ceased is admitted amongst the ancestors of his race: 
and the ceremonies are, thenceforth, (general or) an
cestral. The first set of rites (as essential) are to be 
performed by the kindred of the father or mother,
whether connected by the offering of the cake or of 
water, - by the associates of the deceased, * or by the 
prince who inherits his property. The first and the 
last rites are, both, to be performed by sons and other 
relations, and by daughter's sons, and their sons; and 
so are the sacrifices on the day of the person's death. 
The last class, or ancestral rites, are to be performed 
annual1y, with the same ceremonies as are enjoined 
for the monthly obsequies; and they may be, also, 
performed by females. As the ancestral rights are, 
therefore, most universal, I will describe to you, 0 
king, at what seasons, and in what manner, they 
should be celebrated. "t 

• SiInghdtantargata. 

t ""'I"'it\~'ifT lIT fifilIT ('IT ~ ~ I 
~ ~ 'if ~ fCfNin' It;f ~ 11 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Of occasional Sraddhas or obsequial ceremonies: when most ef6-
cacious, and at what places. 

AURVA proceeded.-"Let t.he uevout performer of 
an ancestral oblation 1 propitiate Brahma, Illdl'a, Rudl'u, 

I We may here take the opportunity of inquiring who are 
meant by the Piti·is: and, gcnerally speaking, they may be called 
a race of divine beings, inhabiting celestial regions of theh' own, 
and receiving into their society the spirits of those mort.als for 
whom the rite of fellowship in obsequial cakes with them, the 
Sapindikaralla, has been duly performed. The PHi'is collectively, 
therefore, include a man's ancestors; but the principal membes:s 
of this order of beings are of a different origin. The Vliyu, 
Matsya, and Padma Puralias, and Hari Vatiuia, profess to give 
an account of the original Pitfis. The account is much the same, 
and, for the most part, in the same words, in all. They agree" 
in distinguishing the Pitfis into seven classes; three of which are 
without form (~:), or composed 'of intellectual, not elemen
tary, substance, and assuming what forms they please; and four 
are corporeal (~:). When they come to the enumeration 
of the particular classes, they somewhat differ; and the accounts, 
in all the works, are singularly imperfect. According to a legend 
given by the Vayu and the Hari Vamsa, the first PitHs were the 
sons of the gods. The gods, having offended Brahma, by neg
lecting to worship him, were cursed, by him, to become fools; 
but, upon their repentance, he directed them to apply to their 
sons, for instruction. Being taught, accordingly, the rites of ex-

• From the Harivall1Aa, Al. 932: 

~ ~ b ~ fqil::'iaitT: I 
"fi<'tIU 1J!1i'Pift ~ ~ 1f: 11 
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the Aswins, * the sun, fire, the Vas us, the winds, t the 
Viswadevas, the sages, birds, men, animals,! reptiles, § 

piatioJl and penance, by their sons, they addressed them as 
fathers; whence the sons of the gods were the first Pitl·is. 

W ~~ 1 i16 q~Tfn ~«T~ 'ft;:qT~: I 
~ tit flfflU .s~cfi lIcllf ~iftf"«fl: 11" 

So the Matsya has: 

il"iCfid(:9 ~TlI~ T~ ~q,.ifCf: I 
'The Piti-is are born, in the Manwantaras, as the sons of the 
gods.' The Hari Vamsa Ill" makes the sons as~ume the character 
of fathers; addrellsing tl~em, 'Depart, children:' 

~i ~ ~ ~-.;:lftT~ ~ ~ I 
Again, the Y IlYu Puraria declares the seven orders of Pitfis to 
have been, originally, the first gods, the Vairajas, whom Br~hma, 
with the eye of Yoga, beheld in the eternal spheres, and who 
are I.he gods of the gods: 

~CfiT: ~TfwrCfiT wrTif If'''lr f'Owfotf ltTl~:r~:T: I 
1t ~~ tJ'O ~Tfn ~qro ~ ~crnT: 11 
* * * • * * * * * * * * * * 

~ * * * * *. * * * * * * ~ * 
1ttrt ~ ~i1I~ 1 i'tl ";J~ m~~'OT: I 
"''Ir'i t( «:4 t(;t qi oq (q 1 V9 ~: 11 

Again, in the same work, we have the incorporeal Pitfis c~lled 
Vairajas, tt from being the son~ of the Prajapati Vir~j~:!~ 

• Nasatyas, their synonym, in the original. 
t Maruta is the Sanskrit expression. For the Maruts, or Marutas, 

deities so c~lled, see Vol. H., p. 79. ! Prd-u. § B.l!r.isfip'a. 
11 This is from the Vdyu-purana. Compare the Harivalnsa, Al. i)I7, 918. 
Ill" Sl. 912. . . . .., .' 

•• Here I have filled out a line which Professor Wilson, it should 
seem, was not enabled, from the illegibleness of his MSS., to decipher 
in its entirety. tt See Vol. H., p. 227, text and note 1. 

!! For "the patriarch Vairaja", see Vol. I., p. 17~; and Vol. H., p.86, 
and p.262, note t. From Vol. J., p. 104, note 2, and p. 108, note 1, it 
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progenitors, and all existent things, by offering ado.r~
tion to them monthly, on the fifteenth day of the 

~:~~T:~~~~:I 
T~~~ T~T: ~lJT tit~Tqrr l;T'O 'fq~ol: 11 

The Matsya agrees with this latter statement, and adds, that the 
gods worship them: 

~lf: fQ¥~ T~T~~ ~~: I 
~fotf lfT~Cf~(!JT ~T 1:ftI TCf~OT: 11 

The Hari Vamsa * has the same statement, but more precisely 
d~stinguishes the Vairajas as one class only of the incorporeal 
Pitl-is. 1,'1.le commentat,?f t states the same, calling the three in
corporeal Piti'is, Vairli.jas, Agnishw:l.t.tas, alld Barhishaus;! alld 
the four corporeal orders, Sukalas, Angirasas, Suswadhas, § and 
Somapas. 1,'he VairliJas are described as the fathers of Mcna,1/ 
the mother of Uma. Their abode is variously termed the Sltn
tanika, Samitana, and Soma loka. Ill" As the posterity of Vinija, 
they are the Soma!ads of Manu. ** The other classes of Piti-is 

seems that Vairaja is one with Manu. Who, then, is the prnjapati Vairaja? 
And was Vair:i.ja corrupted into Viraja? NilakaMha says that Vir:i.ja's sons 
were manasa, which term he explains by manomdtra.1arira. Arjuna Misra, 
another scholiast on the HarivalhAa, identifies Vir:.l.ja with Brahma. 

• Sl. 935, 936: . 

~: ~~Ii't"1 wrm If'''lr ftIlffotf ~U: I 
~~; Tll'2~~ ~ ~~T: 1:J~~: 11. 
fCf'I~~ ~W 'U~T m ~: I 
lfmm ~~~ TqNiwwr mT 11 

t Nilakanfha. ! See Vol. I., p. 156, note 2. 
§ Vide in/ra, p. 164, note *". 
11 A different paternity is assigned to lIena in Vol. I., pp. 156, 167. 

Also vide infra, p. 162, note 1/. . 
Ill" For their resideuce in the Topoloka, &c., see VoL H., p. 227, text 

and note 1-

•• In IlL, 195, we read that the Somasads were sons of Viraj: 

~'OT: ~!'~: .~Tift fqi'(~: "m: I . 
~m~ cpnm m~ m~fq~qT: 11 

See note !! in the preceding page. 
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moon's wane (or dark fortnight), * or on the eighth 
day of the same period in certain months, t or at par
t,icular! seasons, as I will explain. 

the three PUr/1Ilas agree with Manu in representing as the sons 
of the patriarchs, Rnd, in general, assign to them the same of
fices and posterity. § They are the following:-

Agnishwattas-sons of Marichi, and Pitfis of the gods (Manu, 11 

Matsya, Padma): living in Soma-loka, and parents of Achchhoda 
(Matsya, Padma, Hari Varnsa ~). The Vayu ** makes them resi
dents of Viraja-loka, sons of Pulastya, tt Pitfis of the demigods 
and demons, and parents of Pivari; omitting!! the next order of 

• This, the commentator observes, is the darsa-SrdddTta. 
t For these months,-three, or four, according to different authorities,

vide infra, p. 168, text and note!. 
! Kdmya. • 
§ In the lIfdrkanaeya-purdlia, XCVI., 41)-42, the Agnishwattas, Bar

hishads, Ajyapas, and SOlllapas are attached to the east, south, west, 
and north, respectively. 

11 See the quotation in note 11 iu the preceding page. 
'IT Sl. 953, 954: 

~Cfil: ~~ -rTlf 11 (1iitf'iil ~ !OT: I 
f'tfOU ~fCf Cfcfiff ~T~l'mCf~ 11 
'llfqtiE(I~1 ~o~: ~ ItCflffii'fm: I 
m-t ~ CRT ;q~ ifT1f f.t1im 11 

•• fCf~ -rTlf 'if ~'CfiT f~fCf mf'iff 'if ~: I 
;qfi;p;qrm: ~"I ~ 'iiI Ttfi'fU ~~: 11 
(ft'it ,(1"ICf"I(Q I ~)ar~cifc:fi;r(T: I 
~fQltl*,l~ mCf~ lRTf~: 11 
~ . - ~ 

lli'f' 'Q"U: ~ 41' C@ I en: ~ Jfflflfi'f: I 
~ ~ ~: mmT ~iim:l: ~T: 1\ 
'Q.ittrt lf~ ~ ~ -rTlf fCf~ I 
ti'rfal;fll{")fllqr.i) ~ ~mmn o~ ~ 1\ 

tt My MSS. have Pulaha. See the last note. 
!! Without doubt, there is a hiatus in my MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna. 

These contaiu, nearly word for word, the three lines-all but their 
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"When a householder finds that any circulllstance 
has occurred, or a distinguished guest has arrived, on 

----------------

l)iti-is, to whom these circumstances more accurately refer. The 
commentator on the Hari V atMa * uerives the name from AgnisllU 
('llfq~), 'in or by oblations to fire,' anu A tta (~nn:), 'ob
tained,' 'invokeu.' 

Barhishaus-SOlls of Atri, amI Piti·is of the uemons (Manu t) : 
SOilS of Pulastya, PiU'is of' the demons, residents in Yaiulmija,! 
fathers of Pivari (Matsya, Padma, Hari Vmlu5a§). 

opening, f'if~T f~fCf - ending the extract in note § in p. 165, il!f1'a; 
and there was, probably, mention, in wh3t precoded, of the Barhishads. 
These personages were, then, it seems, regarded as SOilS of Vnsisht'lw, as 
dwellers in Jyotirbhasin, -a/1(1 as parents of a mind-born d:lIIght.cr hy lIallle 

Go. It should bo added, that lily MSS. of the VrI,lju-l'w'/iI/1l elsewhere 
mention the llarllisllads again nnd ·agnin; as in I-ho Iinc: 

"Rr .. tiE( I ill tiffilf~: ftfi'fU f~Cfm: ~i'fT: I 
~ 

Also see Vo!. n., p. 303, notes 1 and 'IT. 

• ~ ;qP"~ lilt, ~ ~: Wm: ftn~nf~flqfiu 
NiIakaMha. c:: 'I 

tIlL, 196: ... ...-.. 
'(dI~l""q~~T(Q'T 1J~Cf~~Tlt I 
,q1!llcfiwr'Ultri ~ ~i'fT <iffi~ .sf~~n: 11 

NiIakalltha, COlll1l1olltal.or on the IInrivl!lhht, glosses t.his word thus: 

~l:lT:m ~o I fCfl:lT~: ,-~~it ifl:l~T: I 
§ St. 974-977: 

~l:lT:m -nlf ~CfiT~ lifCf ~nf'iff !~1fWfT: I 
'fft <iffi~ ifT1f f'tfOU ftffCf fCf~i'fT: " 
ctlii(I"ICf"I(Q'T: ~~ ~1J~<h:~: I 
~: ~T: '~T1f l{TCf~i{~: " 
'Q.a 9~ lI~TImif: ~'dI'~ ~Tqff: I 
~ifT If{Tl{Tm~~~ngqf~'if: 11 
~ lIT .... it 'Cfi~T lITCf-n 'ifTJJ f~"T I 
~m 'if tftf1JQr.ft ~ ~~i'fT i'f~q ~ 11 

Also see note !! in the preceding page. 

Ill. 11 
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which account ancestral ceremonies are appropriate, 
he should celebrate them. * He should offer a volun-

These three are the formless or incorporeal Pitfis. 
Somapas,-descendants of Bhfigu, or sons of Kavi by Swadh8., 

the daughter of Agni; t and Pitfis of the Brahmans (Manu! and 
Vayu Purana§). The Padma calls them Ushmapas. The Hari 
Varnsa 11 calls the Somapas-to whom it ascribes the same de-

It '!Jnrtllfflf!t ~ f'Cff'lT~~T f~~ I 
'!Jp( ~1?t fCfifTlf '" '" '" * '" 11 

t SwadM appears, in VoI. J., p. 109, as daughter of Daksha and Pra
snti. For her husbands, vide ibid., pp. 156, 157. Also vide supra, 

p. 122, note !, ad finem. 
Nilakaniha, commentator on the Hq,riVa/nsa, says that Hirany'!.l!:a~bha, 

mentioned in the passage in note 11, below, intends Agrii: Cfi~ft-
(1ft: ~ I f~~~: lifT: I . 

! Ill., 197, 198 ~ 

~ ~ f'Cflflllli mmllrt lf~: I 
~"'Tf115ft1tT 'ffTlf Wllli 'ij ~Cfil~": I 
mll~ Cff€t: 'Tfll!~~ Sf1f~:loT: I 
~(ij~T5'Nl: 'Tfl qf~~ !CfiTf.!r;r: 11 

§ ~Iy five MSS. of the Vaylt-pltTlhla do not here tally with those on 
which Professor Wilson depended. 

11 St. 997-999: 

'artmT it ~Tlfi 'it ~ ~ Cff€t: lOT: I 
f~mi~ lifT: 'q§(I(fllrm~'ff 11 
lfffiff 'ifT~ 'it ~ ~ fmJfltr It ~f'Cf I 
111ft ~ ~ ~ .rn~ mm 'Cf~ \I 
lfi 1{T'Cflffoa lJ!fTf.y '( f-.ij Cl! 1 q~all fit ;ill( I 
~fwp.fi <;t~'(~: ~ ~-qf~ll: 11 

The Somapas are here-as in the Matsya-purdria, -said to dwell iu 
Manasa, and to have the river Narmada for mind-born daughter. In Bt. 
941, Men a, too, is their mind-born daughter. But vide supra, p. 159, 
note ". Compare, also, note ! in p. 165, infra. 
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tary sacrifice, upon any atmospheric portent, * at the 
equinoctial and solstitial periods, at eclipses of the sun 

scent as the V:i.yu,--the Pitfis uf the SUdras; amI the Suk:Uas, 
the Piti·is of t.he Brahmans. t 

Havishmats! -in the soJaI' sphel'e, SOilS of Angiras, and Pitfis 
of the Kshattl'iyas (Manu,§ Vayu,1I Matsya, Padma, Hari 
VaIMa'). 

• l'yatiputa_ On the malignant aspect so called, an astrological yoga, 
see Professor Whitney's comment at p. 236 of t.he American translation of 
the Surya-sl:ddhdnta: or Colebrooke's Mi.~cellalleous Essays, Vo!. I., p. 187; 
Vo!. n., p_ 363. 

t In the Nirtiayasindhu, IlL, H, fol. 11 r, Bombay edition, the Nandi-
puruJla-not called an Upapur:h\a-is quoted as follows: 

"iIffq &:11 it , lI'llr1.!J'Til'T ~o~: -qf~'fim: I 
U-m -qff~ ~ fit'lTT CfiT~t: lfiiTf'fim: I 
!ifilf<fl"~ Wllli ~Tm ~~T~Trn, 11 

Here the Agnisbwattas are declared to he the pith's of the first caste; 
the Barhishads, of the second; the K;ivyas, of the tbird; tbe Sukalins, 
of the fourth; and the Vyamas,-' Fumes', mere smoke,-of IlIlechclthas 
and the lowest castemen. 

Of the Vyamas I know of no mention except iu passages from the 
Nandi-punl7ia, for which see Dr. Aufrecht's calalo.glls, &c., p. 81; also, 
note 11 in the next page, and p_ 166, infra, note!. 

! Here I have corrected" Havisbmantas ". § See the next note. 
11 As is seen in nole ! iu the preceding page, a Havishmat is syno

nymously denominated a Havirbhuj_ A third designation is Upahnta. 
which occurs in the following passage and elsewhere: 

f1'()Nal~ m~'l!f(ij f~fCf f1!-lm: I 
l(it ~~: 'Tfl: ~N: ~ll f'Cf'Cf~: 11 
ii3q if C'lI: '1m~ 'ij fqou 'a{mu ft{fCf I 
~f"f.fWf1!l1 ~1l mCf",rotf ~~: 11 
v:.'iiq i ~ Cfiim lfljT~ ~ fcpaoT I 
w.ft ~ f~'ff: TtT ~ f<rn'lT1\'QJ: 11 

These beings are here said to iuhabit Marichigarbha, and to have a 
mind-born daughter YasodlL 

NilakaMha tbus comments on the first term in this passage: ~f"<f-

~Ft. I ~'l..f1 J4Cfi 1 t¥11 '" I 
, In sl. 988-990, we have almost the very words of tbe extract in tbe 

11· 
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and moon, on the sun's entrance into a zodiacal sign, 
upon unpropitious aspects * of the planets and as-

Ajyapas-sons of Kardama, Pittis of the Vaisyas, in the Ko.
maduha-Ioka t (Manu,! &c.); but the lawgiver calls them 
tIle sons of Pulastya. § The Pitfis of the Vaisyas are called 
Kavyas, in the Nandi Upapurana;1I and, in the Hari Vamsa' 
and its comment, they are termed Suswadhas, ** sons of Kardama, 
descended from Pulaha. 

preceding note; except that the line is omitted which names ~he p,:tfia 
under description, and that Ya~oda is said to be daughter-ID-law of 
y.riddha~arman. 

• "Unpropitious aspects It is to represent pilld, which signifies 'occul
tation,' 

t This seems to be a mistake. The Matsya-purdtla has Kamadugha; 
with which comJlare the MaltdMdrata, Vana-parvan, Al. 15460. III the 
IlarivmhAa, the name is Kamaga. See note ,. in tbis page. 

: Vide 8upra, p.162, note !. 
§ We read, ill the V dyu-purdna : 

"II1~ql -rf1{ f'lfi'R:: C4i~ .. ~ ~: I 
~. ~irqi4I~~ ~ ~: 11 
-mifiEm, ~ ~ltM9 m~: I 
q1'fI~tt4~: 'lJflll1{T~ CMl1f~: 11 
'1fct1rt ~ ~ f'~ ~'" f'Cf38ifT I 
~~ltiJi .... 1 ~ 1fflft ~ ~ 'ij 11 

It is stated here,-compare note " below,- that the Ajyapas live in 
Kamaga, and that they have a mind-born daughter Viraja. 

11 See note f in the last page, and p. 166, note!, infra; also, Vol. I., 
Preface, p. LXXXVII. 
,. SI. 993-996: 

~ -rf1{ ~: Cfi~ ... ~: I 
~l'fJ' Q@filI 4hllatl·i"l ~: 11 

'"~ .... ~ 
~ r~Cf ~"~ C4i1""I, p.,~~: I 
m ~tt4"''lfl~j(, ltp,,~rot'l ~ .... : 11 
~ \ ~ ~ f'~ -rf1{ f~T I 
~~ i7tat .. ifi ~~ .... ~ 'if 11 

•• My best M8S. 'Yield Sumedhas, which reading seems to be preferred 
by Arjuna Mi~ra. The Matsya-purdlla appears to exhibit Swaswadhas. 
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terisms, on dreaming unlucky m-earns, and on eating 
the grain of the year's harvest. * The Piti'is derive sa-

Suk8.lins-sons of Vasishiha, and Pitfis of the SUdras (Manu t 
and Vayu Purana n. They are not mentioned in the Padma. 
The Matsya inserts the name and descent, but specifies them as 
amongst the incorporeal Pitfis: 

~1fitf: mu qfg. !C4i1 ~if: I 
WfT1i1l U 1fmfr. liif flit "Ui'l,fl"; 11 

It may be suspected that the passage is corrupt. The Had 
Varnsa § makes the Sukalas sons of Vasishiha, the Pittis of the 
Brahmans; and gives the title of Somapas to the Pitfis of the 
Slidras. In genera], this work follows the Vayu, but with omis
sions and transpositions, as if it had carelessly mutilated its 
original. 

• Nnvasasydgama. 
t See note ! in page 162, supra. 
: They are there called Suk8.1as: 

~ ~'" mu Cl ~g~ 1{Ofm: I 
~"C!A "I~ fWl: 'l[S( 1~'1flq ~ ii9 i'f 11 
1JlWRIT 'ifTl{ it mT lni~ 1ft 1t ~ I 
mt 1troit ;pn ~ ~ cm I 
~ ltlq"fct" ~ ~l!fTCf'.f"flr .. ;fl1l 
~ift "'\Ii(\itff 9'iit\tqR:U;f: I 

The personages here spoken of are said to have their home in Mllnasa; 
and a mind-born daughter is affiliated on them, in the form of the river 
Narmada.. Compare note 11 in p. 162, supra. 

For discrepancies between this extract and that in the next note, ad
ditional to those pointed out by the Translator, vide supra, p. 160, 
note !!. 

The JJlatsya-purana, by evident corruption, gives the Sllkalins-as it 
calls them-the synonym lUanasas. 

§ SI. 985, 986: 

~ 'ifTl{ f1«rU Cfffl. ~it: I 
~ f'~ ~ ~f~ lll1lcr 11 
lfCiC4iI"~ f'~ii!P' I 
fro _ 1fi1nft 'C4iiIrT ~1ifT ~ flr!m 11 
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tisfaction, for eight years, from ancestral offerings upon 
the day of new moon when the star of the conjunc-

Besides these Pitfis or progenitors, other heavenly beings * 
. are, sometimes, made to adopt a similar character. Thus, Manu t 
says: "The wise call our fathers V asus; our paternal grand
fathers, Rudras; our paternal great-grandfathers, Adityas; agree
ably to a text of the Vedas:" that is, these divine beings are to 
be meditated upon, along with, and as not distinct from, progeni
tors. Hemadri quotes the Nandi Upapurana! for a different prac
tice, and directs Vishnu to be identified with the father; Brahma, 
with the grandfather; and Siva, with the great-grandfather. This, 
however, is Sai va innovation. The Vaishnavas direct Aniruddha 
to be regarded as one's-self; and Pradyumna, Sankarshana, and 
V Rsudeva, as the three ancestors. Again, they are identified with 
Varuna, Prajapatya, and Agni; or, again, with months, seasons, 
and years. Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 284. It may be doubted how far 
any of these correctly represent the original notions inculcated 
by the texts of the Vedas, from which, § in the most essential 
particulars, they are derived. 

• Also vide supra, p. 98, note t; p. 163, note t. The Saumyas and 
Kavyas are mentioned in Vo1. n., p. 303, text and note 1 j also, with the 
Agnidagdhas and Anagnidagdhas, in the Manavadltarma8astra, IlL, 199: 

'4Ifi"i(J\::nWf~t~1fi I<ftRf~~T I 
~fi'4tiCfli1i~ ~ l<fJff4!)lit<f r.m!itcr 11 

In Goldstiicker's Sanskrit Dictionary, the Agnid~gdh~'s""are said to be 
certain pitNs "who, when alive, kept up the household flame, and 
presented oblations with fire H j the Anagnidagdhas, pitfis, "apparently, 
who, when alive, did not observe religious rites. H 

t m., 284: 

<f"~~ ~ rq~~~~q fl«mf~1 
JJflHlIft~T@tlr~~~ ~if(('I .. lll 

! Some extracts from the Nandi-purana,-as Hemadri, like the Nir'na
yasindhu, calls the work here named,-and further particulars touching 
the piti-is, will be found in a note at the end of the volume. 

For the Nandi-purdna, vide supra, p. 163, note t. 
§ Where? 
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tion 1 is Anura,dha, * Visakha, or Swati; and, for 
twelve years, when it is Pushya, Ardra, t or Punar
vasu. It is not easy! for a man to effect his object, 
who is desirous of worshipping the Piti'is, or the gods, 
on a day of new moon when the stars are those of 
Dhanishtha, Purvabhadrapada, or Satabhishaj. § Hear, 
also, an account of another class of Sraddhas, which 
afford especial contentment to progenitors, ~ as ex-

J When the Yogatara, or principal star seen, is the chief star 
or stars of these asterisms or lunar mansions, respectively. See 
the table given by Mr. Colebrooke: Asiatic Researches, Vol. IX., 
p. 346.' The first three named in the text are stars in Scorpio, 
Libra, and Arcturus; the second three are stars in Cancer, Ol'ion, 
and Gemini; and the third are stars in the Dolphin, Pegasus, 
and Aquarius. 

• The Sanskrit has its synonym, Maitra. 
t Raudra, its synonym, is the word llsed in the original. 

: <f~c(I91Cfiqlt~ fl«Jl!rt oT'Rfft~('fIf( I 
~ ~1fT<fT'ID ~~ ~ 11 

"For those who wish to propitiatEI' the progenitors, or the gods, a day 
of new moon under the asterism Vasava, or Ajaikapad, or Varuna, is 
hard to find." 

Oompare what is said of Dhanishthli in p. 169, infra. 
§ Substitnted for "Satabhish3.'·. The three names in the Sanskrit are 

as in the last note. The commentator wrongly interprets Vasava by Jyeshtha. 

11 ~~"tiCf'ifT'C(T~T ~ti tiCf qifrni I 
. m{T 2fi'~ m't\" fT«Jll!i 'TY ""ifTrI q"....\ ..... ~ 11 

"When, 0 king, the day of new moon falls und~r allY of these nine 
astorisms, then exeqnial rites are propitiatory of the progenitors. Aud 
listen further." 

This stanza comes immediately after that in note !, above. The 
Translator passed by the first line of it, and connected the second with 
what follows j namely: 

1fut ~ if t'3' ft t=(4!I' l{~~ 1f~ I 
~~ l~ll{ 3!Nt ~U et if ('f I~ 'if 11 

, Or iUiscellaneous Essays, Vol. 11., table opposite p. 3~2. 
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plained, by Sanatkumara, (the son of Brahma), to the 
magnanimous PUrl1raVaS, * when, full of faith and de
votion to the PiU'is, he inquired (how he might please 
them). The third lunar day of the month Vaisakha 
(April, May), and the nint.h of Kart.tika (October, No
vember), in the light fortnight; the thirteenth of Nab ha 
(July, August), and the fifteenth of Magha (January, 
February), in the dark fortnight; are called, by ancient 
teachers, the anniversaries of the first day of a Yuga 
or age (Y ug{tdya), and are esteemed most sacred. On 
these days; water mixed with sesamum-seeds should 
be regularly presented to the progenitors of mankind; 
as well, as on every solar and lunar ecliJ?se; on the 
eighth Iunations of the dark fortnights of Agrahayana, 
Pausha~ and Maghat (November-February);! on the 
two days commencing the solstices, when the nights 

.. Called, in the Sanskrit, by his metronym, Aila, i. e., son of Ila. 
t For an account of the 1n(iIIlsasht'aka festival, see Professor Wilson's 

Essays and Lect'ures, &c., Vol. H., pp. 181, 182. Also vide supra, p.l06, 
note t. 

! The text has only cc on the three eighth days after the full moon ", 
r ... tiC\t!C{iI't; the months not being specified: but their names are stated 
in recent copies of commentary A,-though not in old ones, nor in com
mentary B,-in the following couplet, professedly taken from the Kurma
purana: 

lfI7iWTlf c=rm ~ ~~ c=r~ 'q I 
TmfrS~T: ~Tm: ~tQJq~ 'q W'"if1=f: 11 

The months here named are MargaSirsha, Pushya;-a rare substitute 
for Pausha,-and ~Iagha. I have, accordingly, corrected the Translator's 
"Agrahayana, lIIagha, and Phalguna (December-February)." 

According to Aswalayana's Gfillya-8utra, n., IV., 1, the great asllt'a
kds are four in number, coming in the frosty and the dewy seasons, 
that is to say, in Margasirsha, Pausha, lIIagha, and Pbalguna. SankhR
yana, in his Gfihya-sutra, recognizes but three. See Dr. Stenzler's 
.AJwaldyana, Part n., p. 71; also, K ulhlka and Medhatithi on the Mana-
vadharmasdstra, IV., 150. . 
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and days alternately begin to diminish; on those days 
which are the anniversaries of the beginning of the 
Manwantaras; when the sun is in the path ofthe goat; 
and on all occurrences of meteoric phenomena. * A 
Sraddha at these seasons contents the PiU'is for a 
thousand years: sllch is the secret which they have 
imparted. The fifteenth day of the dark half of the 
month Magha, when united with the conjunction of 
the asterism over which VarllJm presides (Satabhi
shaj t), is a season of 110 little sanctity, when offerings 
are especially grateful to the progenitors. Food and 
water presented by men who are of respectable fami
lies, when the astel'ism Dhanish£htt is combined with 
the day of new moon, content the PiU·is for ten thou
sand years; whilst they repose for a whole! age, when 
satisfied by offerings made on the day of new moon 
when Ardra is the lunar mansion. § 

* 'if'J("4li't 1fT\1Cf1fTT~ lPt 
T~~T~~"'I 
1t';qOff~Tf~¥.I:q ~llCf 
~ ~~ CffftNri'lCfin!f: " 

These verses occur in only a few of my MSS. Commentary B recognizes 
them, but in silence; while commentary A omits them. Professor Wil
son's translation supposes readings materially different from those here 
given. 

On GMuiyri gajasya, "the shadow of the elephant", see Vol.lI., p.264, 
no to '; and pp. 276, 277; also, the Laws of the Jllrillavas, Ill., 274. 
For vyatipata,-the same as vyatipata,-see p; 163, note ., supra. 

Compare, respecting the seasons most appropriate for exequial of
ferings, the Laws of the lIfdnavas, I1I., 122, 276; IV., 150; also, the 
Y djnavalkya-smfiti, I., 217, 218. t Altered from If Sat1ibhisha. " 

! Samagra. There is a variant, sahasra, 'a thousand.' 

§ m if"" l!4:q~,~ ~T: 
m~lI~T~~:t 
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"He who, after having offered food and libations 
to the Pittis, bathes in the Ganges, Satlaj, * Vipasa 
(Beas), Saraswatf,t or the Gomatf at Naimisha,: ex
piates all his sins. The Pittis also say: 'After having 
received satisfaction for a twelvemonth, we shall 
further derive gratification by libations offered, by our 
descendants, at some place of pilgrimage, at the end 
of the dark fortnight of Magha.' § The songs of the 
Pittis confer purity of heart, integrity of wealth, pros
perous seasons, perfect rites, and devout faith,-all 
that men can desire. Hear the verses that constitute 
those songs, by listening to which all those advantages 
will be secured, 0 prince, by you:11 'That enlightened 

:m~ 1fti 2fit~i((ff ltvr 
~~~:~II •.. 

This is the only reading that I find; and the astensm mentIoned IS 
Purvabhadrapada,-not uArdra", which, on a rapid glance, might be 
sunnised in the first line. 

• Satadrli, in the original. 
t See, for the Satadro, Vipa~a, and Saraswati rivers, Vol. 11., pp. 130, 

131, and 142-144.' . 
! In the Sanskrit, Naimisha-gomati, the Gomati of the country-ap

parently-in which lies the Naimisha fo~est, as distinguished from the 
belter-known Gomati in Oude; for which see Vol. n., p. 146, text and 
note 3. A third Gomati, a feeder of the Sindhu, is spoken of in the 
Rigveda, X., LXXV., 6. For the locality of Naimisha, see Professor 
Wilson's Essays, .Analytical, ~c., Vol. I., p. 137. 

§ '11t4f.ff ~~: lI~ 
Cf~I4t\i412fi:c4tCfIv.r ~: , 
4t 1\i4 I Rti'fli'it 'Vlfifl It-
fll ~ I" ~ 'i'f'iIlITf~ 11 • •• 

No other reading appears in my MSS.; and I would substItute, ID l~eu 
of "satisfaction for a twelvemonth", "satisfaction under tAe asterlsm 
Magha during the rainy season." 

Oompare the Laws of the Mdnavas, Ill., 273. 
11 What follows is known as the Pitli-gied. 
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individual who begrudges not his wealth, but presents 
us with cakes, shall be born in a distinguished family. 
Prosperous and affluent shall that man ever be, who, 
in honour of us, gives to the Brahmans, if he is wealthy, 
jewels, clothes, land, conveyances, wealth, or any valu
able presents; or who, with faith and humility, enter
tains them with food, according to his means, at proper 
seasons. If he cannot afford to give them dressed 
food, he must, in proportion to his abilit.y, present 
them with unboiled grain, * or such gifts, however 
trifling, as he can bestow. Should he be utterly unable 
even to do this, he must give to some eminent Brah
man, bowing at the same time before him, sesamum
seeds adhering to the tips of his fingers, and sprinkle 
water to us, from the palms of his hands, upon the 
ground; t or he must gather, as he may,: fodder for 
a day, and give it to a cow; by which he will, if firm 
in faith, yield us satisfaction. If nothing of this kind 
is practicable, he must go to a forest, and lift up his 
arms to the sun and other regents of the spheres, § 

• Dhdnya-lIIdna, i. e., as much as a man can eat, says the commen
tator. 

t rwGt: ~ lI1fCfitl~\flI~~"( I 
~: ~~~",. ~~~.rn 11 

.Instead of "and sprinkle " c!i;c., read: "or, bowing in devotion, he will 
offer to us, by name, on the ground, handfuls of water, with seven or 
eight grains of sesamum." 

: .. Whencesoever he can", yatal£ kutaScltit. 
§ LokapcUa. This word, it should seem, more properly designates 

the four superintendents named in Vol. H., pp. 86 and 261-263. But 
it is also used, as here, for dikpcila. The dikpdlas-see Vol.H., pp. 112, 
118; also, p. 118, supra, - are, at least in the later Hindu writings, 
eight in number. I owe to Dr. Muir the indication of a passage in the 
Taittiriya-brdhmana,-llr., XI., 5,-where seven dcvatds or deities are 
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and say, aloud: I have no money, nor property, nor 
grain, * nor anything whatever fit for an ancestral of
fering. Bowing, therefore, to my ancestors, I hope the 
progenitors will be satisfied with these arms tossed up 
in the air in devotion.' These are the words of the 
Pitfis themselves; and he who endeavours, with such 
means as he may possess, to fulfil their wishes, per
forms the ancestral rite called a Sraddha." 

assigned as follows: Agni, to the east; Indra, to the south; Soma, to 
the west; Mitra and Varuna, to the north; Bfihaspati, to the region 
above; and Aditi, to the region here below. 

For a long list of lokapdlas, see Professor Wilson's Select Specimens 
of tlte Tlleatre of tIle Hindus, Yol. I., p. 219, note !. 

• My MSS., and likewise the commentator, have dltana only; reading: 

'if it .. f~ fcI'lt 'if ~ 'if ~ I 
It may be conjectured that the Translator, supposing the lection to be 

'if ~ , wrote." nor grain ", and forgot to strike it out, when he came 
to prefer "nor property." 

CHAPTER XV. 

What Brahmans are to be entertained at Sl'!iddhas. Different 
prayers to be recited. Offerings of food to be present.ed to 
deceased ancestors. 

AURVA proceeded:-"Hear, next., 0 prince, what 
description of Brahman shou1d be fed at ancestl'Ul 
ceremonies. * He should be one studied in various 
triplets of the Rig- and Yajur Vedas;l one who is 

I The Brahmans here particularized are termed Tri{uicliiketa, 
Trimadhu, and Trisupan'ut, and are so denominated, acconling 
to the commentator, from particular parts of the Vedas. TIJ(~ 

first is so called from studying or reciting tlu'ce Anuvlikas of 
the Kaihaka branch of the Yajur-veda, commencing with the lerlll 
Trinachiketa; the second, from three Anuvlikas of the same Y l·da, 
beginning Madhuvlita, &c.; and the thinl, from a similar portion, 
commencing Brahmavan namami. t The first and third terms 

• The pdrvana-Srdddlw is here described, says the scholiast. 

t The commentator's words are: ~l:f<iToC6~mliT S~CflCfiT
~~ifT: I ~Tffi "i(~8 '"T ';f f~ificr. I 11~ cmrr 
1:fir ~ ~~~: I qQ11l~~~q,<ti"'tlt-
1ifTlIT ~~ f~: I The trindclliketa is, thus, said to be so called 
from three anuv(ikas of the second Kdt'llUka, donominated trilidcltiketll8' 
the trimadlllt, from three fiches, beginning with the words madltu vdtdll; 
and .the trisuparna, from three anuvdkas, beginning with the words 
brallmal!en namdmi. 

Of the passage referred to the Kdt'ltaka I am unable to say anything 
at present. The three versicles opening with the words madlm vdttill 
appear first in the Rigveda, as I., XC., 6 - 8; and they reappear in tlle 
White Yajurveda, as XIII., 27 - 29. The position of the Vaidik passage 
alleged to be connected with the trisuparlia has not been traced out. 

Aparaditya, commenting on the Ydjnavalkga-smfiti, I., 200, gives 

this definition of trimadltu, denoting a person: f"1f':.~ sni vrm
'qlli( I (if4itCf ~T1fmfffl ~ f.,,,,,,: I 

11. 
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acquainted with the six supplementary sciences of the 
Vedas;1* one who understands' the Vedas; one who 
practises the duties they enjoin; 2 one who exercises 

occur in Manu, IlL, 185; and Kulluka Bhaiia explains Trinachi
keta to mean a portion of the Yajur-veda" and the Brahman who 
studies it; and Trisupanla, a part of the Rich, and the Brahman 
who is acquainted with it. The Nil'liaya Sindhu explains the 
terms in a like manner, but calls the TrisupaTlla, as well as the 
Trinachiketa, prayers, portions of the Yajus. The Trimadhu it 
assigns to the iUch. Other explanations are also given .to the 
terms Trinachiketa and Trisupania; the first being explalOed a 
Brahman who thrice performs the ceremony called Chayana; t 
and the last, one who, after the seven ascending generations, 
worships the Piti'is termed Somapas.! These e~planations a~e, 
however, considered less correct than the precedmg, and whIch 
are thus given in the authority cited: "f"l(1!fT"fm~J1'm ~-

lf~T C'f~ C'f~~T I * * * • "f"l"f'J "IiilI~ ... "i(ll\fli(
~I 

I For the six Angas, see p. 67, supra. 

2 So the commentator § distinguishes the Vedavit,-the Brah-

• Shallangavit. 

t itif;:mTf""~ ~ "f~: 1iC'f9Tf'if(f;f~1fT~: I And herewith 
agrees Sankara, where commenting on t.he Kafha Upanishad, 1., 17: 

f~QJlf-qtfi<'1: I f~:1im "iflf",,~~fi;t"f~m itif ~ f~lQ1f""ifi
if~ii(iJ 1"\fli(~ffT"ifCJT;qll 

! ~ ~1f tfcf ~: ~ "f~!q-qf 1;:fo an~: I ." He ~f 
whom seven forefathers have drunk the juice of the moon-plant IS a tn
slIpania: so say., Bopadeva." These words occupy the blank, indicated by 
asterisks, in the passage quoted at the end of the note here supplemented; 
and the definitions preceding them are referred to the same author. 

§ His words are: ¥Cfi'(. I ~~"'flV'li: I "l3I"Tf~li: I ~
~lJlC'fl1 In the Mitdksltard, I., 219, we read: mr~: I "!~
"if~: I Kulhika, on the MdnavadharmaMstra, IlI., 128, says: 

~~ mr~: I Medhatithi has: mr~: I ~r-i{~: 
1i~ll~~1!fifii 1(~1~~ ~: I 
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penance; * a chanter of the principal Sama-veda,l an 
officiating priest, t a sister's son, a daughter's SOIl, a 
son-in-law, a father-in-law, a maternal uncle, an as
cetic,! a Brahman who maintains the five fires,§ a 
pupil, a kinsman;" one who reverences his parents. ~ 
A man should first employ the Brahmans first speci
fied in the (principal) obsequiaI rite; and the others, 
(commencing with the ministering priest), in the sub
sidiary ceremonies** instituted to gratify his ancestors. 

man who understands the meaning of the text of the Vedas,
from the Srotriya, who practises the rites he studies. 

I Portions of the Samau contained iu the Aranyaka are called 
the Jyeshtha, 'elder' or 'principal', Saman. tt 

• Yogin. 
t l&twig. 
~ Tapo-nis/tt'ha. 

§ According to Ananda, the five fires, spoken of in the Kat1la Upa
nishad, Ill., 1, are called gdrltapatya, dakshi1id.9ni, dltavaniya, sabltya, 
and dvasathya. Also see the 1I1itdkshard, I., 221. The more technical 
name of the dakshindgni or dakshbia is anwdhdryapachana; as we learn 
from the C/thdndogya Upanishad, IV., XI!., 1. The three first-named 
fires, out of the five, are the principal. See, regarding thelll, the Trans
lator's last note on Chapter VI. of Book IV. 

II Smhbandltin, C a relation by marriage.' 
, Compare the Laws of the Mdnavas, I1r., 148. 
•• Anllkalpa. 

tt The commentator says that the j!I{~·~ht7Ia-Rril//(1II OPOIIS with tho Nc'" 
beginning with the words I/I/;rdf/{inal/t clivalt: ~ f~ ~Tl!lfTcf-
itffici Situmlll olflm <ilwmll~: I l~ofessor Wiison shonld 
seem to have preferred the authority of Kulhika, who thns explains the 
term jyesht7,a-sdmaga, occurring in the 1I1dnava(lflarllla.~(ist1"a, Ill., 185: 

iitw ... It rf.t ""~ ~ I itlff ~m I The stanza in question 
is found in the .k£gveda, Vr., VII., 1; and it is met with twice in the 
Sdmaveda,-as I., 67, and as H., 490. 
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"A false friend, a man with ugly nails * or black 
teeth, t a ravisher, a Brahman who neglects the' ser
vice of fire and sacred study, a vender of the Soma
plant, a man accused of any crime,. ~ thief, a calu~
niator a Brahman who conductsrehglous ceremomes 
for th~ vulgarf one who instructs his servant in holy 
writ, or is instructed in it by his servant; the husband 
of a woman who has been formerly betrothed to an
other. a man who is undutiful to his parents;! the 
prote~tor of the husband of a woman of the serv~le 
caste § or the husband of a woman of the servIle 
caste'; \I and a Brahman who ministers to idols ,-' are' 
not proper persons to be invited to an ancestral offer
ing.1 On the first day, let a judicious man invite 
eminent teachers of the Vedas, ** and other Brahmans, 
and, according to their directions, detei·mine what is 

1 Manu, Ill., 150, &c. 

• Kllnakhin. Tbe commentator explains tbis term ,to mean' with nails 

t 11 bad.' Neither Kulhika nor Medbatithi justifies Sir William 
na ura y h· .\.. S b· T 
Jones's rendering, "a Fan with whitlows on IS nal s. ee IS rans-
lation of "Menu", Ill., 11i3. 

t • A eunncb', kliba, is omitted. .. 
+ Rather an 'abandoner' of them, llJJkaka. 
§ Vfi8haii-suti-posht;Ii, "the supporter of the offspring of a 'lJfi8haU", 

who seems to be a woman sprung from a man tbat has lost caste. 
ProfessorWilson read, for suti, pati, which I find in some MSS. But 

the gloss, ~S(lqiflcnt:tCfi:, shows that pati is a clerical error. 

11 Vfishali. 
, De'lJalaka. He must ~ave. been so for tbre~ years, says tbe com-

Inentator to incur disquahficatlon. And yet an Idol was reputed so holy 
that it ~as sacrilege to pass over its shadow. Vide supra, p. 137, text, 

and p. 138, note 11· 
** Srotriya. Vide supra, p. 174, note §. 
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to be dedicated to the gods, and what to the Pitfis. * 
Associated with the Brahmans, let the institutor of an 
obsequial rite abstain from anger and incontinence. t 
He who, having eaten, himself, in a Sraddha, and fed 
Brahmans, and appointed them to their sacred offices, 
is guilty of incontinence, thereby sentences his pro
genitors to shameful suffering.! In the first place, the 
Brahmans before described are to be invited: but those 
holy men § who come to the house without an invit.a
tion are, also, to be entertained. The gnests are to be 
reverently received with water for their feet, and the 
like; and the entertainer, holding holy grass in his 
hand,1I is to place them, after they have rinsed their 
mouths, upon seats. An uneven number of Brahmans 
is to be invited in sacrifices to the manes; an even, or 
uneven, number, in those presented to the gods; or 
one only, on each occasion. Illf 

"Then let the householder, inspired by religions 
faith, offer oblations ** to the maternal grandfather, 

1 As two, or five, at a ceremony dedicated to the gods; three, 
at the worship of tbe Pitfis. Nirnaya Sindbu, p. 311. 

* ~ ~ f..,~a"rtt",,~rcpfiTit , 
t Add • fatigue', dydsa j also, ,. this is a great offence on that occasion", 

(\t:t"''''' ~iil .. qf( I 
: ~ ~l ~ U lftatfl«crr ~ 'if , 

ctlcnlit ~ mf ~651qlffli1lif: fl4cf"- 11 
§ Yatij these being Brahmans, as the original conditions. 
11 Pa'IJitra-pdnij literally, 'pure-handed '. 
IIf It is directed, in the Yrijnavallcya-smfiti, 1., 227: 

~nfl~ l:llm£flli f"(fit S~~ i"'~'" "if I 
•• Srdddha. 

III. 12 
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along \vith the worship of the Viswadevas,l or the 
ceremony called Vaiswadeva, * (which comprehends 
offerings to both paternal and maternal ancestors, and 
to ancestors in general).t Let him feed the Brahmans 
who are appropriated to the gods and to maternal 
ancestors, with their faces to the east; and those set 
apart for the paternal ancestors and ancestors in ge
nera], with their faces to the north.! Some say, that 

I The worship of the Viswadevas§ (see p. 158, supra) forms 
a part of the general Sraddhas, and of the daily sacrifices of the 
householder. According to the Vayu, this was a privilege COIl

fene'd upon them, by Brahma and the Piti-i~, as a reward for 
religious austerities practised, by them, upon)Iimalaya. Their 
introduction as a specific class seems to haveo:riginated. in the 
cnstom of sacrificing to the gods collectively, or to all the gods,1I 
as the name Viswadevas implies. They appeal', however,. as a 

{< oWl motlf~ ~"({lff~ I 
~o ~m~q~\rlif.i en ~f~ 11 

t "It consists in oblations to the gods, to the manes, and to the 
spirits." Colebrooke's Miscellaneolls Essays, Vol. I., p. 188. 

! The original passage, in correct MSS., runs thus: 

~T<Il~~Jfl~qrery~~r~. I 
t:~nrTlf~i 'if ~ltm~~"R. 11 

"For both sets of Ms ancestors let him feed, with their faces to the 
east, Brahmans retained for the gods called ViBwedevall; and let him 
also feed, with their faces to the north, Brahmans retained for his pa
terhal and maternal manes." 

The Translator, corrected above, transposed" east" and cc north". 

Comment: ~~~I fQlJfiICllfiill"1~hl~CfI~4'I~ I f~T
m~Cf~~~~~Tf"iff'if crr-Cflt: I 

Compare the Yajnavalkya-smfiti, I., 228: 

it ~ lfTF': f~ 'aC(~~CfiitCf err I 
§ See note at the end of this chapter. 
11 So the term signifies, literally: but I have never found it ex

pressed by the compollnd "Viswadevas", as it is by Professor Wilsoil. 
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the viands of the Sraddha should be kept distinct fo1' 
these two sets of ancestors; but ot.hers maintain, that 
t~ey !re to .be fed with the same food, at the same 
~llne. . H~Vlllg spread Kusa grass for seats, t and of
fered hbutlOllS! uccording to rule, let the sensible 

distin~t class, in the Vedas; § and their assumption of this ch:lr-
acter IS, therefore of ancient date '1'1 d'l Ri' 
" ' . . le aJ y 0 erlllg to them 
IS notIced b~ ~anu, IlL, 90,,, 121;' and offerings to 'the gods' 
a~e, also, ,~nJomed at the beginning and end of a Srliddha. Kul
~nka Bhatta ~llderstands, here, the Viswadevas; and it probably 

:s ~~: bu:~' ~n anot.her vers~, different divinities are specified: 
~Ilst, ~)t IS ordamed, havmg satisfied Agni, Soma, and Yama 

WIth cl.anfied·15utter, let him proceed to satisfy the manes of hi; 
pr~geDltors.,,·** Verse 21I.tt Manu also direct.s them to be wor
shIpped firstanq last ill order. See Asiatic Researches, Vol. VU., 
pp. 265, 271, .&c.!! 

* ~jT: ifif,,~~: ~ ~1!t WJl' I 
~'Cfiif 1ff.fiif Cf~~ lf~.qlf: 11 

t VisMara. + Ar 1 
+ glla. 

§ Professor Wilson has elsewhere observed thnt "Th V" d 
SOl t' I' ,'e Iswn evas are 

ne IDles, vagne y. appiJe(1 to divinities in general; bnt they also forn: 
a class,. whose stahon and character are imperfectly noticed bllt h 
ar~ entItled, a~ .most religions rites, to share in the solemnit;." Tr:s~ 
latlOn of the R',qveda, Vol. I., p. 9, note h. 

Bha?~! Mitra, Aditi, Vaksl~a, Asridh, Aryalllan, Vanllla, Soma, and 
the ASWIIlS, named together ID the Rigveda LXXXIX 3 . 
be considered a V" I ,., ,are Said to . s Iswe (evas. " 

Of all these Daksha alono" is included in any of th . ). t 
t ·d·k ., e varIOUS IS s of 

pos -val I V;:we devas collected in the last note in p. 189, infra. 

1I fcP:r~~Cf ~ Gff'!Jlf1CfiTll ~~~ I 
ft{CfT~ lJJf~ iflii"Tf~ ~ 'if " 

, See Vol. 11., p. 22, note §. .* Sir William Jone". tIt. 
.... ~ , .. , rans a 1011 

tt ~: ~ lllll~ 'if ~"Q.lTlfif1TTf~'if: I . 
lf~f.r.t lqf\{Cfi'lnll ~ Cl cfitfftfCR 11 

!! Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneoll8 E8Slf.YS, Vol. el ., 1)1). 
151, 188, &c. 

12" 
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man invoke the deities, with the concurrence of the 
Brahmans who are present. 1 Let the man who is 
acquainted with the ritual offer a libation to the gods, 
with water and barley; having presented to them 
flowers, * perfumes, and incense. t Let him offer the 
same to the Piti-is, placed upon his left; and, with the 
consent (of the Brahmans), having first provided seats 
of Kusa! grass doubled, let him invoke, with (the 
usual) prayers, the manes (to the ceremony), offering 
a libation, on his left lland, of water and sesamum. 
He will then, with the permission of the, Brahmans, 
give food to any guest who arrives at the time, or 
who is desirous of victuals, or who is passing along 
the road:§ for holy sa.ints and ascetics, 11 benefactors 

t The text is ~~, 'with their assent;' but no noun 
occurs, in the sentence, with which the relative is connected. It 
must mean the Brahmans, however; as in this passage of 
V fiddha Parasara: "Let the sacrificer place his left hand on the 
Bmhman's right knee, and say, 'Shall I invoke the Viswadevas?' 
And, being desired to invoke them, let him address them with 
the two Mantras , 'Viswadevas, he is comeI' 'Viswadevas, 

hear him t ' " 
mr: ~ cni:: ~"f{ fq~llfOt~ I 
~Cf rlill Cl I~ ~ rt'lfftf Cf t it Ui;.l (~C( 11 
~TCfT(<ii(~ilIRt TeP( ~crr: If 'I(l1ffi: I 
'Fcri.t ~: '2lHfiffffCtfif ~ ~C( Il~ 

• Srag, 'garlands.' 
t Add 'lights', dipa. 
! Darbha, in the original. 

§ ~ i'l "" t fclf1i -R'T-fl-"-fl'CfiTlf ~ I 
11 The original has only one word, yogin, for "holy saints and ascetics." 
,. BHhat-Par:i.~ara's DllarmaAdstra, V., 184, 185. 
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of mankind, are traversing this earth, disguised in va
rious shapes. 1 On this account, let a prudent man 
welcome a person who arrives "at such a season: for 
inattention to a guest frustrates the consequences of 
an ancestral offering. 

"The sacrificer is then to offer food, without salt 
or seasoning, * to fire,9 three several times, with the 
consent of the assistant Brahmans; exclaiming, first: 
'To fire, the vehicle of the oblations;t to the manes l 
SwaM,!' Next~ addressing the oblation! to Soma, the 
lord of the progenitors, § and giving the third to Vai
vaswata.1/ He is then to place a very little of the re
sidue of the oblation ~ in the dishes of the Brahmans; 
and, next, presenting them with choice viands, well
dressed and seasoned, and abundant, he is to request 
them, civilly, to partake of it at their pleasure. ** The 

I This notion occurs, more than once, in the Vayu, in nearly 
the same words: 

TlRfT f{ TCf~ W~ 1Jflfcftf~ I 
~ ~_~4r7~ CI~ 1~iC'f~tt If.t 1i\1~lfat~1'i'lf~~: 11 

2 This places the initiatory oblations noticed by Manu (see 
p. 178, note 1, supra) subsequent to the offerings to the Vi sw a
devas. 

• Vyanjana; explained, by the scholiast, to denote pot-herbs and the like. 
t Kavya. 
: Ahuti. 
§ Pitfimat, 'attended by the manes.' 

11 The commentator observes: ~Cf~~ lfff t~fcr "2lf1rTJftf: 
m~i1~CffCfT~HfT I 
~ Huta. 

•• crcft oS ifflll!ff ~ vi" 4rnllfll ~ l' I'tf( I 
~ T'lqfll~Tm Cfm~~ 11 
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Brahmans are to eat of such food attentively, in si
lence, with cheerful countenances, and at their ease. 
The sacrificer is to give it to them, not churlishly, nor 
hurriedly, * but with devout faith. 

"Having, next, recited the prayer for the discom
fiture of malignant spirits,l and scattered sesamum
seeds upon the gronnd, the Brahmans (who have been 
fed) are to be addressed, t in common with the an
cestors (of the sacrificer), in this manner: 'May my 
father, grandfather, and great-gmndfather, in the per
sons of these Brahmans, receive satisfaction! May my 
father, grandfather, and great-grandfat.her derive nu
triment from these oblations to fire!! May my father, 
grandfather, and great-grandfather derive satisfaction 
from the ba]]s of food placed, by me, upon the 
ground! May my father, grandfather, and great
grandfather be pleased with what I have, this day, 
offered § thellt in faith! May my maternal grandfather, 
his father, and his father, also enjoy contentment from 
my offerings! May all the gods 11 experience gratifi-

1 The Rakshoghna Mantra, - the extinguishing of a lamp 
lighted to keep off evil spirits, which is accompanied by a 
Mantra, or prayer. Asiatic Researches, VoI. VII., p. 274. , 

*~i'IT;n~1 
t Dhyeya, 'to be meditated on.' 

! T'tfflT fliCf11{"Cf (fitCf m?l'flJ{: I 
l{1f 2T"fi J'"rrr\"'T7,J~n~~: 11 

§ For iluilifita, 'here offered,' there is a variant, uddllf'ita, • spoken: 
11 Viswe devdll. . 
"IT Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneou~ Essays, Vol. I., p. 191. 
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cation, and all evil beings * perish! May the lord of 
sacrifice, t the imperishable! deity Hari, be the ac
cepter of all oblations made to the manes or the 
gods! § And may all malignant spirits,1I and enemies 
of the deities, , depart from the rite!' 

"When the Brahmans have eaten sufficiently, the 
worshipper must scatter some of the food upon the 
ground, and present them, individuaUy, with water, 
to rinse their months. Then, with their assent, he 
may place upon the ground balls made up of boiled 
rice and condiments, along with sesamum-seeds. With 
the part of his hand sacred to the manes he must offer 
sesamum-seeds, and water from his joined palms; and, 
with the same part of his hand, he must present cakes 
to his maternal ancestors. ** He should, in lonely 
places, naturally beantiful, and by the side of sacred 
streams, diligently make presents (to the manes and 

• Y dtudhdna. See Vo!. n., p. 292, note, near the foot of the page. 
t Yajneswara. See Vo!. n., p. 124, note !. 
! Avyaydtman, • immutable.' See Vo!. I., p. 17, note ". 

§ This is to translute {CQ~CQli'rmT I 
11 Rakshas. 
"IT "Enemies of the gods" renders asum. 

** rftt~ ~ TCflqj~~ TCf~ ~ I 
~=q""'IYllq ~ Cfn~ ~~l!iC(, 11 
,~~m: ~"ifllfTitif 'aJ..cR I 
~m cm: fli~~l~lmlflT~: 11 
flIwnlfif mlillii(~~ at~~ I 
1lTm'lfl1ij~~Cf T~nmlfif Tifitltct 11 

Cl Instead of "Then, with their assent," &'c., read: "Authorized by 
them, they being fully satisfied, let him, collectedly, then duly offer, on 
the gronnd, funeral cakes made of all sorts of food and of sesamnm." 

, ' , 
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the Brahmans).l* Upon Kusat grass, the tips of 
which are pointed to the south, and lying near the 
fragments (of the meat), let the householder present 
the first ball of food, consecrated ~ with flowers and 
incense, to his father; the second, to his grandfather; 
and the third, to his great-grandfather: and let him 
satisfy those who are contented with the wipings of 
his hand, by wiping it with the roots of Kusa grass. 2 § 
After presenting balls of food to his maternal ances
tors, in the same manner, accompanied by perfumes 
and incense, he is to give to the principal Brahmans 
'water, to rinse their mouths; and then, with attention 
and piety, he is to give the Brahmans 11 gifts, according 
to his power, soliciting their benedictions, accompanied 

1 Part of this passage is in the words of Manu, Ill., 207: 

'!8(Q"I1t9 ~ i1(\ms ~ r{ I 
It is omitted in the MSS. in the Bellgali character. 

2 Manu, Ill., 2l6.' 

• ~~]fqllf ~ Jf~?r-nlltfT~~ I 
"lI(Cfqn1t9 m'9 ~~ ~q f{ 11 

"And he should carefully select a southerly slope, in a pure place, 
and also by the side of water." 

Compare the Ydjnavalkya-smfiti, I., 227: 

lI'f,~ verT ~ ~~l!fTJfq~ If'.!'T I 
t Darbha, its synonym, in the original; and so just below, and fre

quently. 
! Pujita. 

§ ~ ~ljGf: m~mlft: I , 
11 Pitfebhyall, 'to the manes,' whom the Brahmans represent. Vide 

supra, p. 182. 

, ogv'( r~i4fl i14fl i ~ Jff«it rqN~ I 
~~ ~ if t~ ~Tironf;pf~ 11 
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with the exclamation' Swadha! '1 * Having made pre
sents to the Brahmans, t he is to address himself to 
the gods,! saying: 'May they who are the Viswadevas 
be pleased with this (oblation)!' Having thus said, 
and the blessings to be solicited having been granted 
by the Brahmans, he is to dismiss first the paternal 
ancestors, and then the gods.' The order is the same 
with the maternal ancestors and t.he gods, in respect 
to food, donation, and dismissal. Commencing with 
the washing of the feet, until the dismissing of the 
gods and Brahmans, the ceremonies are to be per
formed first for paternal ancestors, and then for an
cestors on the mother's side. § Let him dismiss the 

1 "Then let the Brdhmens address him, saying 8wadlld; for, 

* ~'l'.lTfulff Wfii ~~ 'er ~Ti{, I 
We are to read, then: "and let him give, according to his ability, a 

present, accompanied with the benediction 8u8wadhd." 
t 'To them', agreeably to the Sanskrit. See note 11 in the preceding 

page. 
t VaiSwadevika. 

§ if~if ~iii itfcffi: Jf,~;ihWi1~ rf1f1': I 

~n~~~it r~TiJJ,l1frt 11 
1frnTiffl9l1if-QIct ~{ ~: Sfi1{: -':if: I 
~if 'er ~1{mrr 'er ~ cm:f~~it 11 
"IIlqli(1il'CIiil1i'1.f:i ,t1Ii(q~! I 
r~ ?J JfV.flt It';fifT"",~ ~ 11 

"And, 'so be it' having been uttered hy those Brahmans, blessings 
are, likewise, to be solicited: and then let him dismiss, first, the BraT!
mam entertained in tile service of the manes, and, afterwards, those 
entertained in the service of the gods, 0 great-souled. For the maternal 
ancestors, too, along with the gods,-all tllese being represented by BraT!· 
mans,-the order is laid down the same, as to food, donation according 
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Brahmans with kindly speeches and profound respec~" 
and attend upon them at the end of the Sl'\tddha, unttl 
permitted, by them, to return. T?e* wise man, ,will 
then perform the invariable worshIp . of ~he .Vlswa
devas, and take his own mea], along wIth hIs frIends, t 
his kinsmen and his dependants. 

"In this ~nanner, an enlightened householder will 
celebrate the obsequial worship of his paternal and 
maternal ancestors, who, satisfied by his offerings, 
will grant him all his desires. Three things are held 
pure at obsequies,-a daughter's son,! a Nepal blanket, 

in all ceremonies relating to deceased ancestors, the word swadhd 

is the highest benison." § Manu, IlL, 252." 

to ability, and, in like manner, as to di~mi~sal. .In the VaiSwade~a ce
remony, let him first do everytlting, begmmng ':lth the purificatIOn of 
the feet, for the Brahmans entertained in tlle sermce of the gods; but let 
hiln first grant dismissal to the personated paternal ancestors and ma-
ternal ancestors." • ~ 

On this passage the cOlllmentator remarks as follows: f~ '1,..,,1;-

~~mi{fo I ~"i{ fcfri'iflffQ ~Cfiflffo I "V'fft ~ ~fi ~
~itiflm~i{ I t:41iicllii ~"~"I({if.tq~~v.rT'1' I "Tqi~Fct I 
ql~Ji~I\!1iflcq1jfo ~Tort Ill1fi1Q11ifi ~ "'ff !fiI ih't: 
f~;fTl!!i om lffirTlJtffi~1Jftf I 'f~ 'f'l"ffcf I ~~
l!fM ~~lli' ~llcft~ I 

• Nitya-kriyd. 
" t P'lijya = mallya. Commentary. 

! The MSS. have both dauhitral£ and dauhitram. And see note t 
in the next page. 

§ This is Sir William Jones's rendering. 

11 ~l:llr~(qiilq et !~~ lijlQI l(qi(ifitt~ I 
~: ~~ flnm: ~~, 11 
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and sesamum-seeds; 1 and t.he gift, or naming, or sight~ 

J We have, here, the words of Manu: 

"lftflQ' 3!fT~ lffq"fTftlr ~'''f: Cfiff1:Jr~i!fT: I 
lII., 235. 'Three things are held pure, ';,t such obsequies,- the 
daughter's son, the Nepal blanket, and sesamum-seed.' Sir Wil
liam Jones's tmnslation of these terms rests upon the explana
tion of KulItlka Bhaiia of this and the verse preceding: 

llOlWifflT ~"tf" m% ~~ ~~ I 
~ ~ ~~~ fcfr<1i~""tfl't 11 * 

'Let him pive his daughter's son, though a religious student, 
food at It Sr:lddha, and the blanket for a seat,' &c. The com
mentator on our text says, t that some understand, by Dauhitra, 
clarified butter made from the milk of a cow fed with grass 
gathered on the day of new moon; and some explain it It plate, 
or dish, of buffalo-horn.! Kutapa he interprets by Ashtama Mu
hurta, the eighth hour of the day, or a Iitt.le after noon; although 
he admits, that some render it a blanket made of goat's wool. § 

* 111., 234. 

t His words are: ~~-:;ft lft~r: mt: I ~tiT nn::il ~: 
~"tf~lfro m ~~~ ~ofcr1tq: t 

"V1Im~?i ,,)illfT "q m~rn m~~ I 
~~T ~T 1101 o~n ~ct ~~~~ 11 

tJo I ~" ~~ro iiir'q~ I iiififlI !o"Q'JfflJ ~Tffi~ 
<1ifGj(!j., flf: I My oldest and best MSS. have 'II1!lfT lff~, instead 

of '111!1iT ~:. See Vo!. 1., p. 47, note 2; also, p. 120, note 2, supra. 

The Nl"riiayasindlw quotes, as follows, from the Bralllllanaa-pur,iI!a: 

~crT~;r?i mlllJT 19~ro ;r',~ I 
o~ ~ff~~l-(: o~"tf~T~Oi{ 11 

! Read 'rhinoceros-horn.' So explains the /(alpataru, says the Ni/"/ia
yasilldhu: ~1f" 19~1fftr ~"': I 

§ Thus Vijnaneswara understands it, in his comment on the y tijlla
valkya-smfiti, 1., 186: ~: I ""Q'T<hn:q~I.'\liJfoJrll": ~ I 
And similarly Aparaditya. Also see the SabdakalpadrulIla, sub voce. 
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of silver (is, also, propitious). 1 The person offering a 
Sraddha should avoid anger, walking about, and 
hurry: these three things are very objectionable. * 
The Viswadevas, and paternal and maternal ancestors, 
and (the living members of) a man's family, are, all, 
nourished by the offerer of ancestral oblations. 

"The class ofPiti·is derives support from the moon; 
and the moon is sustained by acts of austere devo
tion. t Hence, the appointment of one who practises 
austerities! is most desirable. A Y ogin set before a 

These explanations are also noticed in the Niniaya Sindhu, 
p. 302; and, upon the authority of the Matsya Purana, Kutapa 
is said to mean eight things which equally consume (Tap) all 
sin (Ku), or,-noon, a vessel of rhinoceros-horn, a Nepal 
blanket, silver, holy grass, sesamUID, kine, and a daughter'S SOil: 

~: '@lfm 'if 'i'{~l itq I \!I Cti .... \!I: I 

~ ~Tr~ m<ft ~,.ftf .. ~:lIe": ~: 11 § 
'Ql1t $r~<'1r~~ ~'<tiTft:'qr: I 
'lIIef.nl ~'i'{~~ l:ftf fcrs-m: 1111 

I So the Matsya PurMm has C the gift, sight, and name, of 
silver are desired:' 

~ 'i'{~ ~ ~ 'ifT1f ~~ii I , 
The notion originates with Manu, IlL, 202. ** 

* lft~"'f"~ "'f~ ~ I 
t il'~: fildalC!!l ~T~ ~: I 

See VoI. n., pp. 298~303; and compare Vol. I., p. 90. 
! Yogin. 

§ I find ~~ "fT"f!1f ~~, also. 
11 Quoted in the Nirnayasindku. 
, This line is cited by the commentator. 

•• 'U~~ql"'41 <n ~crrf.qi!t: I 

qTlffll ~ ~~t~qCti~ff " 
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thousand Brahmans enables the institutor of obsequial 
rites to enjoy all his desires." 1 * 

, The same doctrine is inculcated by the Vayu Pura,ia:t but 
it appears to be a Paurariik innovation j for Manu places the 
Brahman intent on scriptural knowledge and on austere devotion 
on a level, and makes no mention of I,he Yogin. IlL, 134.! 

* ~~~lI fcnnllff tTtilT ~i'g~: f~('f: I 
~~~l(:qrn ~';f 'i'{~T ~ 11 

Instead of "enabies," &c., read" saves "all tbe eaters, and, likewise, 
tbe sacrificer." 

t Cited thns, in tbe COOl OIentary: 

m% Jfurr: ~'if: ~ flIm:T tTt~:!!fOT: I 
"lIIIQflqqFOft' ~~~ ~ oftqf('f 11 

Just before, the scholiast quotes tbe ensuing stanz3,-sl. 939-froll1 tbe 
llarivalnsa: 

ll:ff~~(q'i'{~ ~-rt ~q~: I 
'Tm'n1ml::; .... .. • ....ri-..: '" ~ ~ 'IIIQflqqiiil ~ '[<f ~I" trtalil'#if ~ 11 

In these passages, the manes are represented as nourisbing tbe moon 
by their devotion of yoga. 

! 1flwrf.rnl f~: ifif~-nn (d1!41 eR I 
'i'{lf:~N Iqr"8~ ~~~ 1\ 

Note referred to at pp. 178, 179, supra. 

Tbe names and functions of tbe post-vaidik ViSwe devas are set fortb, 
in tbe Likllita-smlfiti, as follows: 

lfi1J~ q!: ~l'.(: cmr: Cfil1ft W-~;ft I 
. ~"(CfT lmpn~ f'iffl ~<n: lfCfllfJ<'1l: 11 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
t:ft~ Sfia~,.fr ~: ~~ ~Cfifi I 
cmr: cm"," ~~! '<tiT~! ~~wft I 
~Cft ln~mllfTiiiit! f~~ 11 

Here the Vis we devas are said to be Kratu, Daksha, Vasu, Satya, 
Kala, Kama, Dhuri, Rochana, Puniravas, and Madravas; ten, in all . 

In Hemadri's Srdddhakalpa, the Bfihaspati-8111fiti is named as tbe 
source of these lines: 
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~T Cfi: ~: CfiT1f: tfi'Ar~ "t • 
'fqfip.f ~~ ?flIT ~ 9t€'\CI I: I 
"« I!{CI ~ ~ii ~ TcRt ~: wilfcfm: 11 

As well as of these: 

~fl!~ ~: m '"' l;(l~iij "': I 
~'flCfi ~~T CfiTit '" ,",fit (\ it;fl I 
9t€'\CI I "iI~'Cf lffCiiit \t~i( IIlm 11 

This last extract, slightly varied, is, in the Srdddhatattwa, likewise 
credited to Bfihaspati. 

And the following verses are professedly taken, by Hemadri, from the 
Sallkha-smfiti: 

~~~: ~cIf ~Tcf.i I 
if1ii(l~Q ~-,. CfilRt '" "IJf\(\it:oft 11 

But I can find nothing of the sort in Blihaspati and Sankha. 
In the Agni-purana, we read, according to Colebrooke'& best MS., 

copied in the time of Akbar: 

ifid~ .... l CJ!: ~'i'.f! Cfi~: CfiTft ~ _I ~: I 
'(Tit Cfi~ IS( CI~Cf l'I1IT ~ 9t€'\-": I 
~~~iigm~m:1I 
f"l;q~cfl ifidi(~ ~~ T~ I 
firnt ~~(ij"!lT~ ""U~h'.n 'if ~ 11 
,",erl~t(;\'tI(it ~ i4ilitCfii41 ~ Ttl 
"iIftr Cfi~ Tmt -,.If mi "EfT '\it fit \t it;f{ I 
9t€'\ql~Ii:;:U~ fCfVc(cf\ 'if ~11( 11 

The last half of this extract, slightly varied, is quotetl in the Nirna
ya8indllU, in RamakfisMa's Srdddhaganapati, and in other works, as 
from the .Aditya-pura,la. 

The ensuing enumeration is referred, in the Rdjyablti8hekapaddhaU, 
to the Agni-purana j but I have not been able to find it there: 

ilid~'1l "Eft: U: CfiT1f: ~ "IJf~: I 
S'€\"IT ~1!fnr TcRt ~ ~~: 11 

Here the Vi~we dens number eleven i the additional one being Jaya. 
In the Nitimayukha and PUrtakamaldkara, we meet with the subjoined 

verses, taken, perhaps, trom the Vasishflta-8alhltitd: 

ilid~~) ~: ~: ~: cmm ~~'.n t" 
~ftl~9St',", Uit4iI,",.~ 'if I 
iit ~~~ "mt ~Cfl-a"'T ~1( 11 

The name Muni, in the first line, looks exceMingly like a mere "Clerical 
error. 
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We read, further, in the Sdrasangraha: 

9t€'\"I1 1Il5("EfT"- ~"i(t 'qtTijql: I 
,",If.i(~ q~ '" cirrit ~ ~\(\it;ft 11 
Cfill!fCfilftT lJ flf~ crf'Il~ T;;iii11'f1~ I 
TcRt ~: ~m: "!I1'ilCfiii, ~~ 11 
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We have, thus, to choose between Dhuri, Dhwani, anll Mnni; between 
Rochana, Rochaka, Uochamana, and the Lochana of some MSS.; between 
Pururavas and Dhfitimatj and between Madravas, Adravas, .Ardrava, amI 
Manuja. I incline to think that the m-, in the reading 9t€'\CfT 1JT
'ifCfT1(, may have been corrnpted out of '"«T-, and this out of "iI. 
'i'he Nirnayasindhu, like other treatises, in quoting the second passage 
which Hemadri refers to Brihaspati, and the extract from the Agni-purdna, 

gives, instead of the immetrical St€'\CfI ~~Cf, and 9'€\"II.T
~, ~\ClI~t'4T~. Possibly, this originated from ~\cft
'tct' ~, which yields, at all events, in lieu of two unintelligible 
names, two illtelligible,-Pumravas and Adrava. The termination of the 
unmeaning Madravas and .Adravas was, perhaps, snggested by that of 
Pururavas. 

The Vdyu-purana, in my MSS., declares: 

~: 'lJ(Cf: ~: ~: Cfilift ~fif~'fT I 
CJ'ClIi1ft"lftCf ~'i(7f it ~ I 
~: TIT 'iffl T~ 0IT'ift 'lJf{T: 11 

Here the Viswe devas, called sons of Dharma and Vi~wa:-see Vol. H., 
pp. 21, 22,-are said to be ten in number, namely: Kratn, Daksha, Srava, 
Sa~ya, Kala, Kama, Dhuni, Kuru vat, Amavat, and Rochalllanl1. 

Srava, possibly, here grew out of Vasu, wit.h its consonants trans
posed. Dhuni, again, could easily be corrupted from Dhuri; or vice 
versa. See Vol. 11., p. 23, note §. For Kuruvat it is obvious to pro
pose PUIUvat,-the original, perhaps, of tho readings Purliravas amI Dhfi
timat; as Amavat may have boen of Adravas, &c. 

It is a suggestive fact, that none of the dozen or more law-books which 
I have examined for the VMwe dens refers to these verses,-the oldest, 
not impossibly, of all that are cited in this note. Is this omission to 
be accounted for by the desuetude of the Vdyu-"urana? And can that 
work be more ancient than the Likllita-8I11Nti, in the form of it which 
has been derived to us P 
• Perhaps it was even some older work than the V(Iylt-pura,la that led 

Sankara-in his commentary on the BNltad-armiyaka UpaniRllad, I., 
IV., 12,-to count Viswa's sons, t.he Viswe dens, at thirteen. 

In the Harivalllsa, sl. 11541-4, I make out, as the result of collating 
several MSS.: 
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f~ ~cmr f~ "4iii(Cfl m ~: I 
~q l{m~~ 'f<' '1lCf ~ 1\ 
~ 'if ~1f! 1f~¥r tf,lif"': I 
~q tf'I"'I$<iqlli1i~ ~ ~ 11 
'ifl'r'~ wit~ ~Tif~l{~l,m I 
fq~~~m ~~ mrr~t(l: \I 
~~ -if~",,", ~ 1{T@i"Qlf~: I 
fq~cn~q1fTill f~m Qf"~(4j7tl';(, 1\ 

Here subject to correction I read the names of thirteen Viswe devas, 
to-wit:' Daksha, Vasu, Suta, Sudharman, Sankhapad, Prithu, Vapushmat, 
Anauta, Mahara{la, Viswavasu, Suparvan, Nishkumbha, ~nd Ruru. T~e 
first seven are said to be connected with the Manu Chakshusha. Vtde 

supra, p. 11. h 
It is alleged, by the Translator,-Vol. 11., p. 22, ~~to 1,-that t ere 

are twelve Viswe devas, according to the Matsya-purana. The passa.ge, 
in that work,· which names these superna\s,-bl1t wi.thout numbe~ng 
them -is much too corrupt, in my MSS., to invite conjectural mendIDg. 
For :he most part, if not throughout, it has,. without question, a close 
genetic relationship to the last extract tranSCrIbed. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Things propel' to be offered, as food, to deceased ancestors: pro
hibited things. Circumstances vitiating a Sraddha: how to be 
avoided. Song of the Pitfis or progenitors, heard by Ikshwaku. 

AURVA cOlltinued.-"Ancestors are satisfied, for a 
month, with offerings of rice or other gi'ain, * with 
clarified butter,l with fish, or the flesh of the hare, of 
birds, of the hog, the goat, the antelope, t the deer,! 
the Gayal, § 01' the sheep, or with the milk of the cow, 
and its products. 2 They are for ever satisfied with 

I See Manu, Ill., 266, &c. The articles are much the same; 
the periods of flatisfaction somewhat va~y. 

2 The expression Gavya (~Cfl) implies a\l that is derived 
from a cow: but, in the text, it is associated with 'flesh'; and, 
as the commentator observes, some consider the flesh of the cow 

to be here intended: ~1Nflt1dl~ i\til~iffiit III But this, he 
adds, relates to other ages.' In the Kali or present age, it im
plies milk and preparations of milk. ** The sacrifice of a cow or 
calf formed part of the ancient Sraddha. It then became typical; 
or, a bull was turned loose, instead of being slauglltered: and 

• 'fhere is nothing, in the original, corresponding to cc offerings of rice 
or other grain." The scholiast, however, suggests such an atldition. 

t Aina, adjective of e?ia. 
! Ruruj explained, in the cODlmentary, by llfisltata. In Vo!. I., p.72, 

it is translated" antelope ". 
§ Gavaya. 
11 The commentator here refers, in terms, to a variant of the text. 

, if"ij t).lIifi~l1!Jf~ I 
•• The five pure products of the cow are milk, curds, butter, her urine, 

and her dung. 

rn. u 
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flesh (in general), and with that of the long:eared 
white goat, * in particular. The flesh of the rhmoce
ros the KaIasaka (pot-herb), and honey are, also, 
esp~cial sonrces of satisfaction to those worshipped 
at ancestral ceremonies. The birt.h of that man is the 
occasion of satisfaction to his progenitors, who per
forms at the due time, their obsequial rites at Gaya. , . . 
Grains that spring up spontaneously, trICe growmg 
wild, ! panic § of both species (white or black 11), 
vegetables that grow in forests," are fit for ancestral 
oblat.ions; as are barley, wheat., rice, sesamum, various 
kinds of pulse,** and mllstard.tt On the other hand, a 

this is still practised, on some occasions.!! In Manu, the term 
Gavya is coupled with others, which limit its application: 

• V drddhrinasa. Some, according to the commentator, understand 
this word to denote a bird with a dark throat, a red head, and white 
wings. 

t Prasdtikd. The scholiast says: ~Tfcr-til ~~ I "iI(l~
~~m: I ~ct~ ,ftt ifif'ifit I Commentary A. 

! ;ftqT~l ~~: , Commentary A. In the comment on the 

text of Vol. 1., p. 95, nivdra is defined "'11 <C!ft I ~:. 
§ Sydmdka. 
11 So adds the commentator. ,. Var:aus,hadhi. . , 

•• The original specifies priyanyu, mudga, ntshpava, and kovldara. 
Ni8hpdva is said, in one commentary, to be the same as valla; in the 
other the same as sihya: and a gloss gives yugapatra as the synonym 
of ~viddra. For these and other vegetable products named in this 
chapter, see the list in VoI. I., p. 95. 
tt Unlike the list referred to in the preceding note, this does not pro

fess to be exhaustive. In the former, we find the names of fourteen ar
ticles; in the latter, the names of twelve. This mentions five species of 
grains,-prasatikd, mudga, ni8hpdva, koviddra, and 8ar8hapa,-omitted in 
the other; while the remaining seven species are common between both. 

!! See Colebrooke's Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. 1" p. 177. 
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householder must not offer any kind of grain that is 
not consecrated, by religious ceremonies, on its first 
coming into season;* nor (the pulse called) Raja
masha, t nor millet,! nor lentils, nor gourds, § nor 
garlic, nor onions,11 nor nightshade," nor camels' 
thorn,** nor salt, nor the efflorescence of salt deserts,tt 
nor red vegetable extracts, !! nor anything that looks 
like salt~ §§ nor anything that is not commendable: 1101' 

is water fit to be offered at a Sraddha, that has been 
brought by night, or has been abandoned, or is so 
little as not to satisfy a cow, or smel1s badly, or is 
covered with froth. The milk of animals with undi-

~Cf~ a ~if lIlWT 'QTlf~if 'if I 
"A whole year with the milk of cows, nnd food made of that 
milk. "" 11 Ill., 271. 

" "11 i!i"1 'f'ql(f lflf ~~ni ~ I 
" " " " " " " " Tct .. Jiiict 11 

t I. e., wuislla not black, according to the commentator. 
! Ariu. Commentary A gives china os its synonym; B defines it by 

s!lksltm.a-sdli. In the comments 011 the text of Vol. I., pp. 94, 95, it is 
said, equivalently, to be ksltudm-Mli, 'small rice'; while cMnaka is ex
plained to be anu-tulya. 

§ AlaM. 

11 Insert 'carrots'(?), piliaamulaka. The commentary explains the word 

by ~lCfiI <4!-I!fcfi, 'a bulhous root.' 

,. Gdndhdraka. ~:..m--~ CfT I Commentary. 

" Karamhha. ~~fif m~m ~T: I 1(lCfii{~ 1:~ I 
Commentary. 
tt Aushara. 

!! '1If<ifittCf fit ~ I \f I if, . 
§§ ~Cf1!lTfif, which the commentator defines to be 'if'94tf1~

Cfmfif. 
"11 Sir WilIiam Jones. 
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vided hoofs of a camel, a ewe, a deer, * or a buffalo, 
is unfit for ~ncestral oblations. If an' obsequial rite is 
looked at by a eunuch, a man ejected from s~ciety, t 
an outcast, a heretic, a drunken man, or one diseased, 
by a cock,! a naked ascetic,l a monkey, a village-hog, § 
by a woman in her courses or pregnant,1I ~y an un
clean person, or by a carrier of corpses, , neither gods 
nor progenitors will partake of t,he fo?d. The cere
mony should, therefore, be performed m a spot care
fully enclosed. ** Let the perfol:mer cast .s~samum on 
the ground, and drive away mahgnant Spll'lts. tt. Let 
him not give food that is fetid, or vitiated by hairs or 
insects or mixed with acid gruel,!! or stale. §§ What
ever s~itable food is presented with pure faith, and 
with the enunciation of name and race,1I1I to ancestors, 

I Nagna is, literally, 'naked', but, as explained in the fo~
lowing chapter, means a Jaina mendicant. No such person IS 

included, by Manu (Ill" 239, &c.), amongst th.ose who defile a 
Sniddha by looking upon it. The Vayu contams the same pro
hibition: if ... lip.i) 'if lfit!: I 

• The original word is mdrga. But there is a variant, chhdga, 'of 
a goat.' 
. t Apaviddha; defined ~'ifllf~1fi. .! Kfika~dku. •. 

§ I have corrected the printer's blunder" a village-hag ; the ongmal 
being grdma-sukara. . 

11 Stltikd. This, according to the commentator, IS a woman ceremo
:nially unclean by reason of recent childbirth. 

, Mfitahdra; explained by 1l'crfvr~~f'tr., in the commentary. 

** rr~~ 9i~'i\jf''if l3I'flH,,,f;qrr: I 
tt Ydtudhdna. See Vol. n., p. 292, near the foot. 

. !! Abhishava; synonymized by kdnjika, in th3 commentary. . 

§§ Paryushita. The scholiast says it means ~ ~m't I 
Also vide supra, p. 126, note '. 1111 Gotra. 
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at an obsequial oblation, becomes food to them (or, 
gives them nourishment). * In former times, 0 king 
of the earth, this songt of the Pit.fis was heard by 
Ikshwaku,! the son of Manu, in the groves of Kalapa, 
(on the skirts of the Himalaya mountains §): 'Those of 
our descendants shall follow a righteous path, who 
shall reverently present us with cakes at Gay{t. May 
he be born in our race, who shall give us, on the thir
teenth of Bhadrapada and Magha,,, milk, honey, and 
clarified butter; or when he marries a maiden,' or 

* 3!f~~~~ fT.I~ ~'5fit: I 
~mng it ~TitT~~~Tit 'ffi{. 11 

t Gdtlld. . ! See, for him, Book IV., Chapter 1. 
§ It is a village there, says the scholiast, from whom this parenthesis 

is borrowed. His words are: Cfi~m f,ifCf~Cfcff ~fCf1{1;r: I 
The village of Kalapa is mentioned in Book IV., Chapter IV., ad jinem. 

11 The words "of BMdrapada and Magha" correspond to cr4rf ~ 
1fSTT'f 'if, which means, "during the rainy season, and under tile 
asterism MagM." Only one period, however, is intended; and that is 
during the month of BMdrapada, according to the scholiast: Cftr, I 
~ Jf'4'if"4~ ",:q">'i(m lfT'Ql1 C~mpare note § to p. 170, supra. 

, Gauri. In definition of this term, the commentator adduces, from 
some unnamed Smfitt; the ensuing stanza: 

U'CJliT ~~TU -r<fcrtr ~ -nfffi I 
'l(1{W ~~~ ~rr ~ ~~~ 11 

It appears, herefrom, that gauri signifies a girl of eight years j roltilii, 
one of nine; and kanyd, one of ten; after which age, a female is to be 
considered as a woman. 

With this the stanza which I have quoted from the Panchatantra, in 
p. 102, note *, supra, is unaccordant, as regards t.he rol!ini. 

For what seems to be intended for the above, cited in a corrupt and 
curtailed form by VaIlabhagal\i, see Goldstucker's Sanskrit Dicttonary, 
sub voce ~~~ . 

By its acceptance of the strains of the pitNs, our text sanctions the 
marriage of a gauri. We have seen that this technicality is held to 
denote a maiden of eight; I nowhere find that it means a damsel more 
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liberates a black bull, 1 or performs any domestic cere
mony agreeable to rule, accompanied by donations to 
the Brahmans! '" 2* 

1 NiIa vfisha. But this animal is not altogether, or always, 
black. In the Brahma Puntna,as quoted in the Nin\.aya Sindhu, t 
it is said to be of a red colour, with light face and tail, and 
white hoofs and horns; or, a white bull, with black face, &c.; 
or, a black bull, with white face, tail, and feet.! 

, Very full descriptions of the Sraddha occur in almost all 

advancedj and it may be doubted whether the compiler of the Vis/llh,
purdna took a different notion of its import. 

Kanyd-vide supra, pp. 102-105,-is often used in the vagues ense of 
'virgin '. Such may, then, be a gauri. 

The commentator quotes, as follows, from the lawgiver Samvarta: 

~ ~~i:w"nnj ~ lfTf'(f 'Uf~ I 
~ ~~i:\iI~cfi ~,cf ~ ~@~ 11 

"He who gives away a gauri goes to Nakapfishthaj he who gives 
away a rohini, to Vaikunthaj he who gives away a kanyd, to Brahma
lokaj but he who gives away a damsel whose courses have commenced, 
to Raurava." 

Nakapfishfua is the highest heaven of the three specified. Raurava 
is a hell: see Vol. n., p. 216. 

Ratnagarbha would have proved himself inconsistent indeed, if, while 
citing the two preceding stanzas with tacit approval, he had expressed 
himself as represented in note 2 to p. 101, supra. 

• I find only this reading: 

l{~(f qPcfmr.r Tcff~1!JTCfOf I 
This is to be rendered: "or offers a hippocaust accompanied by re

muneration agreeably to rule." 
t The Brahrna-purdna is there quoted much to this effect. The Brah

mdnda-purdna-with many other authorities, -is adduced, by Hemadri, 
as follows: 

"';~W~~C1:rio,. ~ ~lir.r ~~ ~ 'if ~,: I 
mr: ~~~t " ~ "r' ~ 11 
~l!f'P:l ~ ~~ l{~ ~ m-«rn: I 
i@11'iij I (4HI Cl cU~ et ;fli@1 r~ rn r.rr~ 11 

! In the Acharachandrika, bulls of different colours are appropriated to, 
different castes. 
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the Puranas,-especially in the Vayu, Ktlrma, Markandeya, Va
mana, and Garuda. The Matsya and Padma (Sfishti Khanda) 
contain descriptions which are much the same as that of the 
Vayu. The accounts of the Brahma, Agni, and Vara,ha are less 
full and regular than in some of the others; and in none of. them 
is the subject so fully and perspicuously treated as in our text. 
For satisfactory information, however, the Sraddha Maytikha and 
the Nirnaya Sindhu should be consulted. * 

.• The prime ~uthori~y on the subject of obsequies is, beyond all ques
tIon, the volummous Brdcldhakalpa of Bemadri,-a work which the Brad
dhamay'llkha and NirnaYa8indhu petpetually lay under contribution. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

Of heretics, or those who reject the authority of the Vedas: their 
origin, as described by Vasishtha to Bhishma: the gods, de
feated by the Daityas, praise Vishi1l1: an ill usory being, or 
Buddha, produced from his body. 

PARAsARA.-Thus, in former days, spake the 
holy Aurva to the illustrious monarch Sagara, when 
he inquired concerning the usages proper to be prac
tised (by mankind): and thus I have explained to you 
the whole of those observances against which no one 
ought to transgress. * 

MAITREYA.-You have told me, venerable sir, that 
an ancestral· rite is not to be looked upon by certain 
persons, amongst whom you mentioned such as were 
apostates. I am desirous to learn whom you intended 
by that appellation;t what practices bestow such a 
title upon a man; and what is the character of the in
dividual to whom you alluded. 

PARAsARA.-The Rig-, Yajur-, and Sama-Vedas con
stitute the triple covering of the several castes; and 
the sinner who throws this off is said to be naked (or 
apostate). ! The three Vedas are the raiment of all 
the orders§ (of men); and, when that is discarded, 

* 1{mvrn~1t'i1'Qf lfif~ ~m f~ 1 
~~ijlm ~i( Iilrt lfif~iflmftf m~ 11 

t ~rnq~~l f~m lPlCf'll1{ 1 
~~ It ~ 'ifqflt~lrf{ ~ 11 

! 'ifll~:l(l1Rii}l:i ~ q~~ 1 
I(d 1~<i'iJ ro ~ 1ft,nq -;p;J: 1mIcit ~o: 11 

§ Varna. 
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they are left bate. l On this subject hear what I heard 
my grandfather, the pious Vasishiha, relate to the 
magnanimous Bhfshma: 

There was, formerly, a battle between t.he gods and 
demons, * for the period of a divine year, in which the 
gods were defeated by the demonst under the com
mand of Hrada. 2 The discomfited deities fled to the 
northern shore of the milky ocean,! where, engaging in 
religious penance, they thus prayed to VishiIu: "May 

J This idea is expressed in nearly the same terms, in the 
Vayu Purana: 

~1tq ~ ~T ~:~~lm 1 
lff~itf It liT~it ~ 0I'iJT: 11 

"The three Vedas are the covering of all beings; and they who 
throw it off, through delusion, are called Nagnas, naked." The 
notion is, probably, original with neither of the Puninas; and 
the metaphorical sense of the term is not that in which it was 
first employed: ascetics, whether of the Bauddha or of the Di
gambara order of Jainas, being, literally, Nagnas,- or, going 
naked. The qualified application of it, however, was rendered 
necessary by the same practice being familiar to ascetics of the 
orthodox faith. To go naked was not necessarily a sign of a 
heretic; and, therefore, his nudity was understood to be, rejecting 
the raiment of holy writ. Thus, the Vayu Purana extends the 
word to all ascetics-including naked Brahmans,-who practise 
austerities fruitlessly, that is, heretically, or hypocritically: 

~~T ~~T ,-WTift;1W ~ f~: 1 
'I~ 1st d\ 'mOJl~ ~ ~ 'if~ ~'iJT: 11 

"The Brahman who unprofitably bears a staff, shaves his head, 
goes naked, makes a vow, or mutters prayers,-all such persons 
are called Nagnas amI the like." 

2 A son of Hira{tyakasipu (V 01. 11., p. 30). 

• A8ura. t Daitya. ! See Vol. 11., p. 200. 
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the first of beings, the divine Vishnu, be pleased with 
the words that we are about to address to him, in 
order to propitiate the lord of (all) worlds; from which 
mighty cause all (created things) have originated, and 
into whom they shall again dissolve! Who is able to 
declare his praise? We, who have been put to sham~ 
by the triumph of our foes, will glorify thee, although 
thy true power and might be not within the reach of 
words. * Thou art earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, t 
crude matter,! and (primeval) soul. § All this ele
mental'Y creation, with or without visible form, is thy 
body; all, from Brahma to a stock, 11 diversified by 
place arid time .. Glory to thee, who art Brahma, thy 
first form, evolved from the lotos springing from thy 
navel, for the purpose of creation! Glory to thee, ~ 
who art Indra, ** the sun, Rudra, the Vasus,tt fire,!! the 
winds,§§ arid even, also, ourselves I Glory to thee, Go-

* fl~I~~lr~lf<fff~: I 
lift -.it1l414t4dt11'i'ti1"i ~1~lrRf ~ ~ 11 

"Albeit thy real selfhood is not within the scope of words, yet we, whose 
might has been destroyed by discomfiture at the hands of O'IIH' enemies, 
being solicitous of renewed welfare, will; accO'I'ding to our 'Understanding, 
laud thee." 

The commentator explains this stanza in detail. 
t Antallkarana. ! Pradhdna. See Vol. I., p. 20, note •. 
§ Pttms. It is qualified by tatpara, 'superior thereto', vie., to pra-

dhdna. 
11 '4IIM'il4d¥l1Qt1"flf( I We have, here, the very words with which 

the Sdnkllya-pravachana, 111., 47, begins. 
, Supply 'identical with the gods', devdtman. 
•• Sakra, in the original. 
tt See, for the Vasus, Vol. n., pp. 22, 23. 
!! I find 'the Aswins'; for whom vide supra, p. 21. 
§§ 'The Marnts.' See Val. 11., p. 79. 
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vinda, who art all demons, whose essence is arrogance 
and want of discrimination, ,-\nchecked by patience or 
self-control! * Glory to thee, who art the Yaks has, 
whose nature is charmed with sounds, and whose 
frivolous hearts perfect knowledge cannot pervade1t 
Glory to thee, who art all fiends that walk by night~ 
spl'l1ng from the quality of darkness, fierce, fraudn
lent, and cruel!! Glory to thee, Janardana, who art 
that piety which is the instrument of recompensing 
the virtues of those who abide in heaven I § Glory to 
thee; who art one with the saints, whose perfect na
ture is ever blessed, and traverses, unobstructed, all 
permeable elementslll Glory tQ thee, who art one 
with the serpent-race, double-tongued, impetuous, 
cruel, insatiate of enjoyment, and abounding with 
wealtb I Glory to thee,. who art one with the Rishis, 
whose nature is free from sin or defect, and is identi
fied with wisdom and tranquillityl Glory to thee, 0 
lotos-eyed, who art one with time, the form that de
vours, without remorse, all created things, at the ter-
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mination of the Kalpal* Glory to thee, who art Rudra, 
t.he being that dances (with delight), after he has 
swallowed up all things, - the gods and the rest,
without distinction! Glory to thee, Janardana, who 
art man, t.he agent in developing the results of that 
activity which proceeds from the quality of foulness! 
Glory to thee, who art brute animals, the universal 
spirit that tends to perversity, which proceed~ from 
t.he quality of darkness, and is encumbered WIth the 
twenty-eight kinds of obstructionsPt Glory to thee, 
who art that chief spirit which is diversified in the ve
getable world, and which, as the essence! of sacrifice, 
is the instrument of accomplishing the perfection of 
the universe! Glory to thee, who art everything, and 
whose primeval form is the objects of perception, and 
heaven, and animals, and men, and gods! § Glory to 
thee, who art the cause of causes, the supreme spirit; 
who art distinct from us and all beings composed of 
intelligence and matter and the like, and with whose 

J See V 01. I., p. 71, note 2. 

* ~lf ~ ~f-r ~Tf~ I 
~ q I.l-s (l "'I "4 ~ cmrrClf.r Wflr. 11 

For PU!ldan"itak';ha, see Vol. I., p. 2, note 1. 

t 'trntfch:r~ ~ ~ oq I 
~~mf1f ~cfrnf~~ 'Q~Taf.i -r1f: 11 

80me 1188. have the reading ~fcf1:Tf'~, to which the com
mentator, followed by the Translator, gives the preference. 

! Anga. 

§ fttit'il~fq~ql~ ~'lnl~I~~ 'if lffl I 
~ "~: ~. "* ~'" I~il -r1f: 11 
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primeval nature there is nothing that can be compared! 
We bow to thee, 0 lord, who hast neither colour, nor 
extension, nor bulk, * nor any predicable qualities; 
and whose essence, t purest of the pure, is appreciable 
only by holy sages.! We bow to thee, in the nature 
of Brahma, uncreated, undeeaying; § who art in our 
bodies, and in all other bodies, and in an living crea
tures; and besides whom there is nothing else. We 
glorify that Vasudeva, the (sovereign) lord (of all), 
who is without soil, the seed of all things, exempt 
from dissolution, unborn, eternal; being, in essence, 
thc supremc condition of spirit, 11 and, in substance, ~r 
the whole of this (universe)." 

Upon the conclusion of their prayers,** the gods be
held the sovereign deity Hari, armed with the shell, 
the discus, and the mace, riding on Garu8a. Pros
trating themselves before him, they addressed him, 
and said: "Have compassion upon us, 0 lord, and 
protect us, who have come to thee for succour from 
the Daityas! They have seized upon the three worlds, 
and appropriated the offerings which are our portion, 
taking care not to transgt'ess the precepts of the Veda. 
Although we, as well as they, are parts of thee, of 
whom all beings consist, yet we behold the world im
pressed by the ignorance of unity, with the belief of 

• Gllana. 
t R1i.pa. 
! Paramars/ti. 
§ Avyaya. See Vol. I., p. 17, note * i' 

. 11 Paramapaddtmavat. 
,- Rupa is here rendered by both "essence" and" substance". 
•• Stotra. 
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its separate existence. Engaged in the duties of ~heir 
respective orders, * and following .t~e paths prescr~be~ 
by holy writ, practising, also, rehglOus penance, It IS 
impossible for us to destroy them. ~o thou, wh~se 
wisdom is immeasurable, t instruct us ID some dev~ce 
by which we may be able to exterminate the enemIes 

of the gods t!" . 
. When the mighty VishilU heard their requ~st, he 

emitted from his body an illusory form,§ whICh .he 
gave to the O'ods and thus spake: "This deceptive 

b , • 

vision 1\ shall wholly beguile the Daityas; so that, bemg 
led astray from the path of the Vedas, they maybe 
put to death: for all gods, demons, or others, who 
shall be opposed to the authority of the Veda, shall 
perish by my might, whilst exercised for the prese~
vation of the world. Go, then, and fear not. Let thiS 
delusive vision precede you: it shall, this day, be of 
great service unto you, 0 gods I" ~ 

• Va1'1ia. t Ameydtman. 
§ Mdydmoha, "the deluder by illusion." 
~ Most of my h{SS., including all those 

mentary, here add: 

! Asura. 
11 Mdyamoha. 

accompanied by the co m-

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Buddha goes to the earth, and teaches the Daityas to contemn 
the Vedas: his sceptical doctrines: bis prohibition of animal 
sacrifices. Meaning of the term Bm~ddha. Jainas and Bauddhas: 
their t.enet.s. The Daityas lose their power, and are overcome 
by the gods. Meaning of the thm Nagna. Consequences of 
neglect of duty. Story of Satadhallu and his wife Saibya . 
Communion with heretics to be shunned. 

PARAsARA.-After this, the gl'eat delnsion,* having 
proceeded (to earth), beheld the Daityas, engaged in 
ascetic penances, upon the banks of the Narmada 
river; 1 and, approaching them, in the semblance of a 
naked mendicant, t with his head shaven, and carrying 
a bunch of peacock's feathers,2 he thus addl'essed 
them, in gentle accents: "Ho, lords ofthe Daitya race, 
wherefore is it that you pract.ise these acts of penance? 

I The situation chosen for the first appearance of the heresy 
agrees well enough with the great prevalence of the Jaina faith 
in the west ofIndia, in the eleventh and twelfth centuries (Asiatic 
Researches, Vol. XVI., p. 318), or, perhaps, a century earlier, 
and is a circumstance of some weight, in investigating the date 
of the Vishnu PUl·ana. 

2 A bunch of peacock's feathers is still an ordinary accom
paniment of a Jaina mendicant. According to the Hind! poem, 
the Piithu Rai Charitra, it was borne by the Buddhist Amara 
Simha. But that work is not, . perhaps, very good authority for 
Bauddha observances,-at least, of an ancient date. 

• Muyamolla. t Digambara. 
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Is it with a view to recompense in this world? or in 
another??' "Sage," replied the Daityas, "we pursue 
these devotions, to obtain a reward hereafter. Why 

. . ?"* "If de should you make such an mqmry . you are. -
sirolls of final emancipation," answered the seemmg 
ascetic t "attend to my words; for you are worthy of 

,I • £ l' . a revelation! which is the door to ultImate le IClty. 
The duties that I will teach you are the secret path to 
liberation: there are none beyond, 01' superior to, 
them. § By following them you shall. obtain either 
heaven or exemption from future eXIstence. You, 

) d . " mighty beings, are deserving of such (lofty. octrme. 
By such persuasions, and by many specIOUS ~rgu

ments,1I did this delusiv,e being mislead the DaItyas 
from the tenets of the Vedas; teaching, that the same 
thing might be for the sake ~f virtue .and of vice; 
might be, and might not be; lmght, or mIght no~ con
tribute to !iberation; might be the supreme object, ~ 
and not'the supreme object; might be eff~ct, and.not 
be effect; might be manifest, or not be manifest; mIght 
be the duty of those who go naked, or who go clothed 
in much raiment. And so the Daityas were seduced 
from their proper duties by the repeated lessons of 
their illusory preceptor, maintaining the equal truth 
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of contradictory tenets; 1 * and they were called Arha
tas,2 from the phrase he had employed, of " Ye are 
worthy (Arhatha) of this great doctrine,"-that is, of 
the false doctrines which he persuaded them to em
brace·t 

. The foes of the gods! being, thus, induced to aposta
tIze from the religion of the Vedas, by the delusive 
person (sent by VishilU), became, in their tllrn, teach
ers of the same heresies, and perverted others; and 
these, again, communicating their principles to others, 
by whom they were still further disseminated, the Ve-

I In this and the preceding contradictions it is probable that 
the writer refers, although not with much precision, to the scep
tical tenets of the Jainas, whence they are called, commonly, 
Syadvadins, assertors of probabilities, or of what may ue. These 
usual1y form seven categories, or: 1. a thing is; 2. it is not.; 
3. it is, and it is not; 4. it is not definable; 5. it is, uut is not 
definable; 6. it is not, neither is it definable; 7. it is, and it is not, 
and is not definable. Hellce the Jainas are also termed Saptava
dins and Saptabhangins, assertors and oppugners of seven pro
positions. Asiatic Researches, Vol. XVII., p. 271; § and Trans
actions of the Royal Asiatic Society, V 01. I., p. 555." 

2 Here is further confirmation of the .Jainns heing intellded 
by our text; as the term Arhat is, more particulurly, applied to 
them, although it is also used by the Buddhists. 

* ~fQifqj'iffCfnt 'if 'flTllHit~ tl'i"lT I 
ir.J ~~qi1T ~: ~1ii~CfT T~~ 11 

t .. ~ 1flNit JrTlmftr-r it llCf: I 
JiTifi l4t1ftTf'l3fOT ml'flTt~ it H{~~ 11 

! Asura. 

§ Or Professor Wilson's collected essays, Vol. I., pp. 315, 316. 
" Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneolls Essays, Vo!. I., pp. 386, 387. 
ill u 
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das were, in a sllOrt time, deserted by most of the 
Daitya race. Then the same deluder, putting on gar
ments of a red colour, assuming a benevolent aspect, 
and speaking in soft and agreeable tones, add~essed 
others ofthe same family, and said to them: ''If,(lmghty) 
demons, you cherish a desir~ either for heaven or for 
final repose, * desist from the iniquitous massacre of 
animals (for sacrifice), and hear (from me what you 
should do). Know that an (that exists) is composed 
of discriminative knowledge·t Understand my words; 
for they have been uttered by the wise.. This worl? 
subsists without support., t and, engaged m the pursmt 
of error which it mistakes for knowledge, as well as , .' 
vitiated by passion and the rest, revolv~s ~n the straIts 
of existence." In this manner, exclaumng to them, 
"Know!" (Budhyadhwam), and they replying, "It is 
known" (Budhyate), these Daityas were induced, by 
the arch-deceiver, to deviate from their religious du
ties § (and become Bauddhas), by his repeated argu-

• Nirvana. . t Vijnana. The commentator explains this term by buddht: Be says 
that the doctrine of the Yogach3.ras- a sect of Bauddhas,-ls here set 
forth. According to Oolebrooke,-Mi8cellaneous. E88~YS, Vol. ~:, r' 391,
tbe Yogacharas "except internal sensation or mtellJgence (vynana:, and 
acknowledge all else to be void. Tbey maintain the eternal eXistence 

of conscious sense alone." . 
+ This is the faith of the Ma.dbyamikas, agreeably to the scholiast. 

These "maintain that all is void (sarva sooya); following, a~ it seems, 
a literal interpretation of Buddba's slltras." Oolebrooke's MIScellaneous 
EssaY8, Vo\. I., p. :191. See, further, on the Yoga~baras a~ld Madbya
mikas, Bnrnouf's Introduction it l' f{istoire dn BuddhJ8me l»dwn, Vol. I., 

pp. 449 et seq. 
§ I find no reading but tbis: 

~ ~iI ~ui ~~f~~ I 
1I '*'l ,lOt: 'Q ,iflll",.u1t:U1U Sff.4 fil~ 11 
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ments and variously urged persuasions. 1 When they 
had abandoned their own fait.h, they persuaded others 
t.o do the same: and the heresy spread; and many de
serted the practices enjoined by the Vedas and the 
laws. 

The delu~ions of t.he false teacher paused not with 
the :onver~lOn of the Daityas to the Jaina and Band
dha hel:esles; but, with various erroneous tenets, t 
he prevaIled upon others to apostatize, until the whole 
were led astray, and deserted the doctrines and obser
va~lCes incnlcated by the three V. edas. Some then spake 
eVIl of the sacred. books; some blasphemed the gods; 
s~me ~reated sacrIfices and other devotional cere mo
mes WIth scorn; and others calumniated the Brahmans. 
"The precepts," they cried, that lead to the injury of 

I 'Ve have, therefore, the Bauddhas noticed as a distinct secf. 
Jf t~e author wrote from a personal knowlcdge of Buddhists in 
IndIa, he could not have written much later than the tenth 01' 

eleventh ccntury. 

- -

"S' Ch aymg . t. u.s understand, understand, understand thus,' lIe, t.he 
del?der by III.u~lon, caused the Daiteyas-i. e., sons of DiU-to forsak 
then own rehglOn." e 
T~ commentary recognizes budhyata, not budhyate; as it says: v:.<t 

~RP-f 9i1'fifiml«(f9f~~T I 
Burnouf, evidently. without looking at the original of the passage here 

rerendered, departs stili furtber from its literal sense tba n Professor Wil~on 
~~r wbo~e "arch-deceiver" (lIulydmolw) ho boldly substitutes Buddha; 
se~O~lUaJssez (bztdhyadltwam), s'ccriait le Buddha al1X Demons qu'i1 vOl1lait 

u~re .. C~la . est. connn (budhyatt'j, repondirent ses auditems." Intro
d'l.;twn a I Ill8to.lre du Buddlu'sllle Indien, Vo!. I., note 1 in pp. 70, 71. 
.. The translation adds the words "Jaina" and "Bauddha" t th 

ongmal. 0 e 

t Tbe commentator explal·ns·. ~~-=r=,"","",~' ""b .. 'II!11""1'<41{'''''~1l~,'' Wh vanetles 
of the secularist belief," 

14' 
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animal life (as in sacrifices,) are highly reprehensible. 
To say, that casting butter into flame is productiv~ of 
reward, is mere childishness. If Indra, after havmg 
obtained godhead by multiplied rit.es, is fed upon the 
wood used as fuel in holy fire, he is lower than a brut.e, 
which feeds, at least, upon leaves. If an animal slaught
ered in religious worship is, thereby, raised. to ~eaven, 
would it not be expedient for a man who mstitutes a 
sacrifice to kill his own father for a victim? If that 

. which is eaten by one, at a Sraddha, gives satisfac~ion 
to another, it must be unnecessary for one who resIdes 
at a distance to bring food for presentation in per
son." 1* "First then, let it be determined what may 
be (rationally)' believed by mankind; and then," said 
their preceptor, "you will find, that felicity may be ~x
pected from my instructions. The words of authorIty 
do not, mighty Asuras, fall from heaven: the text that 
has reason is, alone, to be acknowledged by me, and 
by such as you are."2 By such and similar lessons the 

I That is, according to the commentator, a Sraddha may be 
performed, for a man who is abroad, by any of his ki~smen .who 
are tarrying at home: it will be of equal benefit to hIm as If he 
offered it himself; he will equally eat of the consecrated food. t 

2 We have, in these passages, no doubt, allusion to the Bar-

*~~~~~1~~~:1 
~m~ '!{~~Tit <if ~~¥- Wfffuif: 11 

t ~ ~Ht ~ifiwq~ Cllflt ~it oflll~tr4:ti11ni 
<if ci~~: I fcfi~ "@m1If~if: 9", .. r~~4jr(~ '!{t~ ~~ I 
Commentary. 

For the real meaning of the verse thus explicated, which the Trans-

lator misunderst,ood, see note • in p. 214, infra. 
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Daityas were perverted, so that not one of them ad
mitted the authority of the Vedas. 

haspatyas, or followers of Bfihaspat:, who seem to haye been 
numerous aud bold at some period anterior to the fourteenth 
century. Asiatic Researches, V 01. XVI., p. 5. * 

• Or Professor Wilson's collected essays, Vo!. I. pp. 5-7. 
I subjoin Dr. Muir's translation of a metrical passage, quoted in the 

Sarvadarsanasangraha, purporting to represent the views of Brihaspati: 
"There is no heaven, no final liberation, no soul [which continues to 

exist] in another world, nor any ceremonies of castes or orders whkh 
are productive of future reward. 

"The Agnihotra sacrifice, the three Vedas, the mendicant's triple staff 
(tridalu'la), and the practice 0'£ smearing with ashes, are the means of 
livelihood ordained, by the Creator, for men who have neither under
standing nor energy. 

"If [it be true, tllat) an animal slaughtered at the Jyotish(oma sacrifice 
is [in consequence,] exalted to heaven, why does not the worshipper im
molate his own father? 

• If a lirdddlta (offering of food to the manes) satiates even defunct 
creatnres, it is quite superfluous to fnrnish people who are setting out 
upon a journey with allY provisions; [as theirfriends who remain behind 
can' offer food to them]. 

"Since [as you say,] persons ill heaven are filled by oblations presented 
upon earth, why is not food similarly offered [by those below,] to people 
on the roof of tile house? 

·While a man does live, let him live merrily, let him borrow mouey, 
and swallow clarified butter. How can a body return to Earth, after it 
has once been reduced to ashes? 
. "If a man goes to another world, when he quits his body, why does 

not affection for his kindred impel him to come back 1 
"Hence, ceremonies for the dead are a mere means of livelihood de

vised by the Brahmans, and nothing else. 
"The three composers of the Veda were buffoons, rogues, and goblins. 

Everyone has heard of jarbhari, tttrpl!ari, and such other [nonsensical) 
exclamations of the Pandits. 

"It is well known, that, in an aSwamedlta (horse-sacrifice), the embraces 
of the horse must be received by the queen; and it is, in like manner, 
well known what other sorts of things, also, are to be grasped by those 
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When the Daityas had thus dec1ined from the path 
of the holy writings, the deities took courage, and 
gathered together for battle. Hostilities, accordingly, 
were renewed; but the demons were now defeated 
and slain by the gods, who had adhered to the right
eous path. The armour of religion, which had for
merly protected the Daityas, had been discarded by 
them; and upon its abandonment followed their de
struction. 1 * 

f We may have, in this conflict of the orthodox divinities and 
heretical Daityas, some covel't allusion to political troubles, 

buffoons. In the same way, the eating of lIesh is prescribed by those 
goblins." Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vo\. XIX., pp. 299-301. 

Dr. Muir's learned and instructive notes mnst, for want of space, be 
omitted. 

• The original of these two paragraphs has been more accurately ren
dered, by Dr. l\fuir, as follows: "The great Deceiver, practising illusion, 
next beguiled other Daityas by means of many other sorts of heresy. 
In a very short time, these Asuras (= Daityas), deluded by the Deceiver, 
abandoned the entire system founded on the ordinances of the triple 
Veda. Some reviled the Vedas; others, tho gods; others, the ceremonial 
of sacrifice; and others, the Brahmans. This [they exclaimed,] is a doc
trine which will not bear discussion: the slaughter [of atimals, in sacri
fice,] is not conducive to religious merit. [To say, that] oblations of 
butter consumed in the fire produce any future reward, is the assertion 
of a child. If Indra, after having attained to godhead by numerous 
sacrifices, foeds upon lami and other woods, then an animal which eats 
leaves is superior to him. If it be a fact, that a beast slain in sacrifice 
is exalted to heaven, why does not the worshipper slaughter his own 
father? If a IIlan is really satiated by food which another person eats, 
then irdddhas should be offered to people who are travelling abroad; and 
they, trusting to this, should have no need to carry any food along 
with them. After it has been settled, that this doctrine is entitled to 
credence, let the opinions which I express be pondered, and received as 
conducive to happiness. Infallible utterances do not, great Asuras, fall 
from the skies: it is only assertions founded on reasoning that are ac-

-,. 
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Thus, Maitreya, (you are to understand, that) those 
who have seceded from their original belief are said 
to be naked, because they have thrown off the garment 
of the Vedas. According t.o the law, there are four 
conditions (or orders of men of the three first castes),
the religious student, the householder, the hermit, and 
the mendicant. * There is no fifth stat.e; and the un
righteous man who relinquishes the order of t.he house
holder, and does not become either an anchoret or a 
mendicant, is (also,) a naked (seceder). The man who 
neglects his permanent observances for one day and 
night., being able to perform them, incurs, thereby, 
sin for one day; and, should he omit t.hem, not being 
in t.rouble, for a fortnight, he can be purified only by 
arduous expiation. The virtuolls must (stop to) gaze 
upon the sun, after looking upon a person who has 
allowed a year to elapse without the obRervance of the 

growing out of religious differences, and the final predominance 
of Brahmanism. Such occurrences seem 10 have preceded the 
invasion of India by the Mohammedans, and prepared the way 
for their victories. 

cepted by me, and by other [intelligent] persons like yourselves. Thus, 
by numerous methods, the Daityas were I:nsettled by the great Deceiver; 
so· that none of thelll any longer regarded the triplo Veda with favour. 
When the Daityas had entered Oft this path of error, the deities mus
tered all their energies, and approached to battle. Then followed a COIII

bat between the gods and the Asuras; and the latter, who had aban
doned the right road, were smitten by the former. In previous times, 
they had been defended by the armour of righteousness which they bore; 
but, when that had been destroyed, they, a Iso, perished." .Tourna.l of 
the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. XIX., p. 302. 

For the remainder of this note, see the end of the volume. 
• Parivrdj. 
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perpetual ceremonies; and they must bathe, with their 
clothes on, should they have touched him: but, for 
the individual himself, no expiation has been declared. 
There is no sinner, upon earth, more culpable than 
one in whose dwelling the gods, * progenitors, and 
spirits t are left to sigh, unworshipped. Let not a man 
associate, in residence, sitting, or society,! with him 
whose person, or whose house, has been blasted by 
the sighs of the gods, progenitors, and spirits. Con
versation, interchange of civilities,§ or associationll with 
a man who, for a twelvemonth, has not discharged his 
religious duties, is productive of equality of guilt; 
and the person who eats in the house of such a man, 
or sits down with him, or sleeps on the same couch with 
him, becomes like him, instantaneously. Again; he 
who takes his food without showing reverence to the 
gods, progenitors, spirits, and guests, commits sin. 
How great is his sin! The Brahmans, and men of the 
other castes, who turn their faces away from their pro
per duties, become heretics, and are classed with those 
who relinquish pious works. Remaining in a place 
where there is too great an intermixture of the four 
castes is detrimental to the character of the righteous. 

• Insert 'Risbis'. 
t BMta. 
! Parichchhada. 
§ AnupraAna. 
11 Here insert, by transfer, the words "for a twelvemonth." The ori· 

ginal runs: 
liln~m:f~ ~T~ ~Cf ~: I 
~ O~"l ~~~ f~ Cf~ 11 . 

The commentator says: ~ ~chI: I ltif I m I 
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Men fall into hell, who converse with one who takes 
his food without offering a portion to the gods, the 
sages, * the manes, spirits, and guests. Let, therefore, 
a prudent person carefully avoid the conversation, or 
the contact, and the like, of those heretics who are 
rendered impure by their desertion of the three Vedas. 
The ancestral rite, although performed with zeal and 
faith, pleases neither gods nor progenitors, if it be 
looked upon by apostates. t 

It is related, that there was, formerly, a king named 
Satadhanu, whose wife, Saibya, was Ca woman) of 
great virtue. She was devoted to her husband, bene
volent, sincere, pure, adorned with every female excel
lence, with humility, and discretion.! The Raja and 
his wife daily worshipped the god of gods, J aml..rdana, 
with pious meditations, oblations to fire, prayers, gifts, 
fasting, and every other mark of entire faith, and ex
clusive devotion. On one occasion, when they had 
fasted on the full moon of Karttika, ,and had bathed in 
the Bhagirathi, they beheld, as they came up from 
the water, a heretic approach them, who was the friend 
of the Raja's military preceptor.§ The Raja, out of 
respect to the latter, entered into conversation with the 
heretic; but not so did the princess. Reflecting that she 
was observing a fast, she turned from him, and cast 

==============~=-===-~~~==-~======== 

• Rishi. 

t ~Cffif: e t:fGt I( c:nf~flffll11'{Til 
';f Jft1IJlffif if~ ~~(q';lfcfii'l't u 

! lff"mrnl 1flffl{T1ff ~i'.l1{T~Tf;qm I 
lrcf\!f~Q1*ifqitT f~ ffi 'q 11 

§ Chdpdchdrya j literally, 'archery-master .' 
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her eyes up to the sun. On their arrival at home? the 
husband and wife, as usual, performed t~e worshIp .of 
VishilU a<Treeably to the ritual. After a tune, the R3:Ja, 

, b } • 
triumphant over his enemies, died; and t leprmcess 
ascended the funeral-pile of her husband. . 

In consequence of the fault committed by Satadh~nu, 
by speaking to an infidel, when he was en.gag~d m a 
solemn fast, he was born again, as a dog. HIs wIfe was 
born as the daughter. of the Raja of KMi, with a k.n0w
ledge of the events of her preexisten.ce, accompl~shed 
in every science, * and endowed WIt? every: vIrtue. 
Her father was anxious to give her, m marrIage, to 
some suitable husband: but she constantly opposed his 
design; and the king was prevented, by her, ~r~m ~c
complishing her nupt.ials.f With the eye of dIvme m
te11igence, she knew that her own husband had. been 
regenerate as a dog; and, going, once, to the City of 
Vaidisa she saw the dog, and recognized her former 
lord in' him. Knowing that the animal was her hus
b;md, she placed upon his nec~ the .bridal garland, ac~ 
companying it with t4e marrIage-rItes and pr.ayers:+ 
but he, eating the delicate food ~resente.d to h~m, ex
pressed his delight, after the fashIOn of hIs speCies. At 
which she was much ashamed, and, bowing reverently 

• Vijndlla. 

t "1 flfflT C(T~1il S~lJ fqfircrTfvr! I 
m o~l f~m r...nm~Hft ~-q: 11 

: The original has:. • 
~T cr4t Cf~llil~ ~tqil~AcrQr ~ I " 

"She bestowed on him excellent cates and kind treatment. 
This is instead of "she placed •• prayers." The cates are referred 

to just below. 
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to him, thus spake to her degraded * spollse: "HecaIJ 
to memory, illustrious prince, the ill-timed politeness 
on account of which you have been born as a dog, and 
are now fawning upon me. In consequence of speaking 
to a heretic, after bathing in a sacred river, you have 
been condemned to this abject birth. Do yon not re
member it?" Thns reminded, t.he Raja recol1ected his 
former condition, and was lost in thought., and feH deep 
humiliation. With a broken spirit, he went forth from 
the city, and, falling dead in the desert, was bom anew, 
as a jackal. In the Course of the fol1owing year, the 
princess knew what had happened, and went to the 
l~olllltain Kolahala, to seek for her husband. Finding 
hIm there, the lovely daughter of the king of the earth 
said to her lord, thus disguised as a jackal: "Dost thou 
not remember, 0 king, t,he circllmstance of conversing 
with a heretic! which I called to thy recollection, when 
tholl wast a dog?" The Raja, thus addressed, knew 
that what the princess had spoken was t.rue, and, thel'e
upon, desisted from food, and died. He then became 
a wolf; but his blameless wife knew it, and came to 
him in the lonely forest., and awakened his remem
brance of his original stat.e. "No wolf art thou," she 
said, "but the iI1nstriolls sovereign Satadhann. Thou 

. wast then a dog, then a jackal, and art now a wolf." 
Upon this, recollecting himself, the prince abandoned 
his life, ~nd becam~ a vulture; in which form his lovely 
queen stIll found hun, and aroused him to a knowledge 
of t.he past. . "Pri~ce," she exclaimed, "recollect your
self: away WIth thIS uncout.h form, to which t.he sip of 

• KUY07lija. 
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conversing with a heretic has condemned you!" The 
Raja was next born as a crow; when the princess, who, 
through her mystical powers, was aware of it, said to 
him: "Thou art now, thyself, the eater of tributary 
grain, to whom, in a prior existence, all the kings of 
the earth paid tribute." 1 Having abandoned his body, 
in consequence of the recollections excited by these 
words, the king next became a peacock, which the 
princess took to herself, and petted, and fed, constantly, 
with such food as is agreeable to birds of its class. 
The king of KaSi *. instituted, at that time, .the solemn 
sacrifice of a horse. In the ablutions with which it ter
minated,tthe princess. caused her peacock to be bathed; 
bathing, also, herself: and she then reminded Sata
dhanu how he had been successively born as various 
animals. On recollecting this, he resigned his life. He 
was, then, born as the son of a person of distinction;! 
and, the princess now assenting to the wishes of her 
father to see her wedded, the king of Kasi caused it to 
be made known, that she would elect a bridegroom 
from those who should present themselves as suitors 

I There is a play upon the word Rali, which means' tribute', 
or 'fragments of a meal, scattered abroad to the birds', &c. 

• The original has ;;yffi ~T, 'King Janaka'; thus revealing the 
monarch's name. This Janaka is nowhere else mentioned in the Vishriu
purdna. 

t AvabMitha. See the Laws of the Mdnavas, XI., 83. 
! We read, in the Sanskrit: 

~ "if QfilCfi~q ~-.n sit 'P'{1(1fWf: I 
"And he was born as son of the very magnanimous Janaka." 
nere, then, emerges still another Janaka; unless we suppose the princess 

to have married her own brother or half-brother .. 
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for her hand. * When the election took place, the prin
cess made choice of her former lord, who appeared 
amongst the candidates, and again invested him with 
the character of her husband. They lived happjly to
gether; t and, upon her father's decease, Satadhanll 
rllle~ over the country of Videha.! He offered many 
sacrIfices, and gave away (many) gifts, and begot sons, 
and subdued his enemies in war; and, having duly ex
ercised the sovereign power, and cherished (benig
nantly,) the earth, he died, as became his warrior-birth,§ 
in battle. His queen again followed him in death and , , 
conformably to sacred precepts, once more mounted, 
cheerfully, his funeral pile. The king, then, along with 
his princess, ascended beyond the sphere of Indm, to 
the regions where all desires are for ever gratified, 11 ob-
==================~~~== 

* ({({: m f~ ({;cfi fqml~f1ifl~~ct I 
~ "ifTA ~T1ffif flfm ({~: ~~~ " 

t ~ "if Cll:I1 ~ ~~~if: I 
"And the prince, with her, governed Sabhoga." 

Of th!s country I know of no other notice. Th~~e are obvious objections 
. to readlDg ~ ~; and I find no lection ~~. 

! The text seems to point to some close connexion between Kasl Vai
disa, and Videha. For KaSi, see Vo!. H., p. 163, notes 12 and,: and 
for Videha, ibid., p. 165, notes 9 and ,. . , , 

Vidisa.-perhaps intendM by Vaidisa,-is mentioned in Vo!. H., p.150, 
note 6. The word VaidiSa. may be due to the confounding, by ignorant 
or heedless copyists, of the i with the ai of old MSS. transcribed by 
them. Everyone who has used such MSS., or has had to do with me
dieval inscriptions, must have encountered, repeated I y, the particle 'if 
so wri~ten as to be all but, if not quite, undistinguishable from fCf 
and vICe versa. Perhaps the unjustifiable Triyaruna l!lay now be ac~ 
counted for: vide supra, foot of p. 37. Also see p 158, note !!i and 
Burnours Introduction, &c., Vol. I., p. 86, note 2, on Vi~ala. and VaHali. 

§ This phrase is all expansion of dharmatas. 
11 This translates lokdn kdmaduhall. For the region called by the equi

valent name Ka.madllha, vide supra, p. 164, Translator·s notE'. 
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t.aining ever-during and unequalled happiness in heaven, 
t.he perfect felicity t.hat is the rarely realized reward 
of conjugal fidelity. 1 * 

SU&h, Maitreya, is the sin of conversing with a her-
etic, and such are the expiatory effects of bathing after 
the solemn sacrifice of a horse, t as I have narrated 
them to you. Let, therefore, a man carefully avoid the 
discourse or contact of an unbeliever, especially at sea
sons of devotion, and when engaged in the performance 
of religious rites preparatory to a sacrifice.! If it be 
necessary that a wise man should look at the sun, after 
beholding one who has neglected his domestic cere
monies for a month, how much greater need must there 
be of expiation, after encountering one who has wholly 
abandoned the Vedas, one who is supported by infidels, 
or who disputes the doctrines of holy writ? . Let not 
a person treat with even the civilit.y of speech, heretics, 
t.hose who do forbidden act.s, § pretended saints, 11 scoun
drels, sceptics,2, and hypocrites. Intercourse with such 

I The legend is peculiar to the VishilU Purana, although the 

doctrine it inculcates is to be found elsewhere. 
2 Haitukas, 'causalists;' either the followers of the Nyaya or 

.. ~~~ ~it.1~Rt'JJ4~ I 
JITff ~ ln~ ~t cri T9;<:II">\ it~ 11 

t ct~~liI~t~liRliiq "if I 
4 

! rcrlttm: Tifi ~ I Cfi lijt 1I~ "ifTfq ~~ct: I 
§ Vikarmastlta. 
11 Bail1dlavratika. The original of 11 hypocrites" is bakavHtti. 
, The patrons of the Veda, like their analogues of all times and climes, 

have a just dread of the exercise of right reason; and haituka, or 'ra
tionalist', is, of course, a designation of evil omen to orthodox Hindus. 
The annexed extract from the Girvdnapadamanjari of Varadara.ja, or 

\ \ 
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iniquitous wretches, even at a distance,-all association 

'logical' philosophy, or Bauddhas; those who take nothing upon 
authority, and admit nothing that cannot be proved: 01' it is ex-

Vurada BhaUa,-vide supra, p. 136, Dote. ,-may remind the reader of 
Sir William Hamilt.on's demolition, quotation wise, of the maf.hemntics. 
One hapless logician, we here read, was cursed to become a jackal; while 
another was transformed into a ghoul. A persolf who addicts himself 
to. the ~ya.ya is to he reckoned a dog; and Sankara Acharya is said to 
stigmatize such a one as a bull sans tail and horns. The extract here 
follows: 

m m1i:ftf<til~lTif Cfilfiff'if~1f.nTif Tiff1f~Tfif q~ 1 
ctlfT Tt I ~~Tl!f [it. 4192 - 6] ltT~rqf"tfCfi"'ifTifift"(: 'QT~: 
~~Ttl . " 

~ ~ ~ct1rr -mr llllfTtf1f\OfTlrrf I 
~ '9'4I%t .. ~ I~ ~~tTlIllT: I 
~~~~~:IIt:fi'f1 

"1Ict vcr t~nrm~~t~ I 
CfifQ\nl'RJq~ ."..ifTr41ftt1 ..... C4il~ 'ifT,t lfCf "if I 

'Rtf ~ ~ 1.'1\'11 'Qjf ll~ittfi ~~ 11 ifct I 
lITllf'=l1f [Read Anusasana-parvan, .41. 2195-6] I 

~~ ct<ifq~t~~\'itl') T~liCfillt. I 
laql1(l~~ Tq~T JfllRl!JT~ 11 
dli 4iil!1f"'tqf"tf: ~~ 11cf T~ I 
if ct<iS{ 1~i(.\Wf if q~ ~Tlf "if 11 lftr I 

~ml '" 
'41 rO<fi f~ ~i ~'i(Tri if~ m "if et Tcrt: I 

"1Ilfi("'(ij~~""'\"';I-":::"(lJ I 
-.. lfm ~~ stift ltTq"QlTift ~"t !ii I 

q''''WrTI9r:1''\'';1 (lJiIr I 

ilil!J~ -m0li mifiwr~ 'if stT1ff.f~ I 
~q~~IIHrr ll.lf m~1ff rcr.nt~ I 
~"tI!iN fclf~'"(~~~ lilT m11m: 11 lftr I 

'\l1fT~ 'l{)lifT~ 1 
llT€tlq~ ~! Tq~~ ~: I 
~~T;cftf1iJcfiT ln~ Tif~ lfft1~fift ~ 11 
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withschismatics,-defiles. Let a man, therefore,' care;' 

plained, those who, by argument, cast a doubt upon the efficacy 
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fully avoid them. * 

These, Maitreya, are the persons called naked, the 
meaning of which term YOIl desired to have explained. 
Their very looks vitiate the performance of an ances
tral oblation: speaking to them destroys religious merit 
for a whole day. These are the unrighteous heretics 
to whom a man must not give shelter, t and speaking 
to whom effaces whatever merit he may, that day, have 
obtained. Men, indeed, fall into hell, as the consequence 
of only conversing with those who unprofitably! as
smne the twisted hair and shaven crown; with those 
who feed without offering food to gods, spirits, and 
guests; § and those who are excluded from the presen
tation of cakes a:,.d libations of water to the manes. 

of acts of devotion." 

* '('I~ql~: ~~: ~lID~ 'if QT~f~: / 
1ITlff~f~T'if~~~T~f~cr~ // 

. ! lffl 1ITlff~: QTQT ~ 1h'~J~: / 
TIlls IS the only readmg that I find. Professor Wilson mny have read 

dS'I'ayet, for dlapet; mistaking its meaning. 
! Vfitlld. 

§ mmf~f~<nrT'iff~~WOTifll{ / 
" This last explanation is the only one given by the commentator,

in a line in the midst of an anonymous metrical quotation: 
~~i! \!i:;S gf~ ~~! ~ laCfi: / 

. But see the Mdnavadharmasastra, XII., 111, and Kulhika's gloss 
thereon. 

In his Essays, Analytical, &c., Vol. 1., pp. 5 -7, Professor Wilson 
has given an account of the measures which he took, in India, towards 
preparing the materials that served as the basis of his Anal yses of the 
Puranas, a series of papers ultimately abandoned unfinished. Under his 
oversight, we read, "indices were drawn up in Sanskrit. To convert 

Ill. 15 
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them into English, I employed several native young men, educated in 
the Hindu College, and well conversant with our language; and to them 
the Pandits explained the summary which they had compiled. The origi
nal and translation were examined by myself, and corrected wherever 
necessary. When any particular article appeared to promise interest or 
inf(lrmation, I had that translated in detail, or translated it myself; in 
the former case, revising the translation with the original." 

From among all the works thus dealt with, none was the object of 
greater care than the l'ish7!u - purdna. Of this a very large part was 
thought worthy of unabridged reproduction in English. Out of the 
scattered portions left untranslated, the longest occurs in the Book here 
completed, embracing Chapters VIII.-XVIII. 

This being an appropriate place for a general note, and it being of 
interest to know the relation of the present version to that made in India, 
I shall here add a few spe'cimens of the latter,-now the property of the 
India Office Library,-indicating the locality of the corresponding passages 
in the former. 

Vol. I., p. 87, I. 6 ab infra. 
• As the characteristics of seasons are seen (to.be the same and iden

tical in all their returnings), so in that manner they are the same in 
every beginning of the Yuga, &c. Thus, he creates, again and again, 
on the commencement of the Kalpas. This (Brahma) is desirous of crea
ting, has the power of so doing, and is joined with the power of making 
creations." 

Vol. 11., p. 223, 1. 6. 
"He who thinks on Vasudeva during his prayers, sacrifices, and worship, 

despises even the state of Mahendra." 

Vol. 11., p. 241, l. 5. 
"In the same manner, 0 Maitreya, as the sun shines here in the mid

day, so does he shine in the other Dwipas in the midnight. He is always 
seen opposite, in the time of his setting and rising, (whether seen) from 
the cardinal points or the corners. Whoever observes the sun from any 
place, he is rising there; and wherever he disappears, he is setting there. 
The sun is constantly present, and is neither setting nor rising (in any 
place, in reality). The ideas of his setting and rising are obtained 
merely from his being either visible or invisible (in any particular place)." 

Vol. n., p. 244, I. 6. 
"The rays of the sun and fire, identical with light and heat, pervade, 

during both day and night, being mingled with each other." 

Vol. n., p. 281, note *. 
"Both these waters are productive of virtue and destrnctive of sin. 

These waters, 0 Maitreya, are of the Mandakini; and it is the bathing. 
in them that is called Divyasnana." 

BOOI{ m., CHAP. xvur. 227 
"When th Id Vo!. Il., p. 309, 1. 4 ab infra. 

e wor , beIng freed from k . 
pllr.e in its real form, and identical :~t~ sit IS rendered void of derects, 
deSire produces no fruits and all d' l' . nowledge, then the tree oC 

, IS InctJons of matter are lost." 
" Vol. 11., p. 320 I 8 

The earth, feet, legs, buttocks thi h; b' I . 
upon one another In the ' g, ely, &c., are, thus, depending 

. same manner there~ th' 
upon my shoulder so you d b I' ore, as IS palanquin is 

, 0 ear a oad, also." 

" . Vol. Ill., p. 17, 1. 7. 
In the RalVata JlIanwantara, he the V' h' . 

all the Devatas, was born in the ~omb :: 1111; w~~ IS .the superior of 
galla, under the title of Manasa." Sambhutl, WIth the Rajasa-

" , .. Vol. HL, p. 65, I. 1. 
A fourth Samhlta was written b Rh' 

niU. The essence of these fou S ~ h.ot~a arshana, called ROlllaharsha-
. . r am I as 0 Muni or M 't I h 

given ID this Vish!\1I Pnralla which I h I1 ' . al reya, ave 
, s a COlllllllIl\ICate to you." 

Further, we have in Vol lIT "Bh 
p. 13, last line; "t~enty-olI~" ., 23 agadheya" for" Nabhanidishta" 
"S" ,p. ,1. 5; "Medhatithi" p. 25 I 3: 

avarga , p. 27, I. 2; an omission f" T . " . , 
&c. &c. &c. 0 aras", p. 27, I. 6 and note ,,; 

15" 
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BOOK IV. 

CHAPTER I. 

Dynasties of kings. Origin of the solar dynasty from Brahma. 
Sons of the Manu Vaivaswata. Transformations of lla or 
Sl1dyumna. Descendants of the sons of Vivaswat: those of 
Nedishiha. Greatness of Marutta. Kings of VaisaH. Descend
ants of Saryati. Legend of Raivata: his daughter Revati 
married to Balarama. 

l\IAITREYA.-Venerable preceptor, you have ex
plained to me the perpetual and occasional ceremonies 
which are to be performed by those righteous individ
uals who are diligent in their devotions; and you have, 
also, described to me the duties which devolve upon 
the several' castes, and on the different orders of the 
human race. I have now to request you will relate to 
me the dynasties (of the kings who have ruled over 
the earth). 1 

1 The complete series of t.he different dynasties is found else
where only in the Vayl1, the Brahmarida (which is the same), 
the Matsya, and the Bhagavata Puraoas. The Brahma Purana 
and the Hari VanHja, the Agni, Linga, Klirma., and Garuda Pu
ranas have lists of various extent, but none beyond the families 
of Paodu and IGishtla. The Markandeya contains an account 
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P ARASARA. -I will repeat to you, Maitreya, an ac
count ofthe family of Manu, commencing withBrahma, 
and graced by a number of religious, magnanimous, * 
and heroic princes. Of which it is said: "The lineage 
of him shall never be extinct, who daily calls to mind 
the race of Manu, originating with Brahm£."l Listen, 
therefore, Maitreya, to the (entire) seriest of the prin
ces of this family, by which all sin shall be effaced. 

Before (the evolution of) the mundane egg, existed 
Brahma, who was Hiranyagarbha, the form of (that 
supreme) Brahma which consists of Vishflll as iden
tical with the Rig-, Yajur-, and Sama-! (Vedas); the 
primeval, uncreated canse § of all worlds. From the 
right thumb of Brahma was born the patriarch Da
ksha: 2 his daughter was Aditi, who was the mother" of 

of a few of the kings of the solar dynasty alone; and the Pad ma, 
of a part of the solar and lunar princes only, besides accounts 
of individuals. In the Rlinuiyana, Mahabharata, and in the other 
Puranas, occasional short genea]ogies and notices of individual 
princes occur. In general, there is a tolerable conformity: but this 
is not invariably the case; as we shall have occasion to observe. 

I In the historical passages of all the Puranas in which such 
occur, and, especially, in the Visllliu and Vayu, versQS, apparently 
the fragments of a more ancient narrative, are frequently cited. 
It may, also, be noticed, as a. peculiarity of this part of the Pu
ran a, that the narration is in prose. 

, Daksha is elsewhere said to have been one of. the mind
born sons of Brahma, or to have been tbe son of the Prachetasas. 
See V 01. H., p. 9, note 1. 

• T;ira, which the commentator defines by utadkavat, 'energetic'. 
t Anupurvi, • succession. ' ! The original adds 'etc.' § ldihhUta. 
11 The father being Ka~yapa, according to the Bhdgavata-purdria, IX., 

J., 10. 

j. 

.1 
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the Sun. * The Manu (Vaivaswata) was the son of the 
celestial luminary; and his sons 1 were Ikshwaku, 

I According to the nomenclature sometimes followed, and, as 
we shall have reason to conclude, intended in this place, there 
are ten sons of Manu. The commentator regards them, however, 
as but nine; considering Nabh8.ga-ncdishtha but one name, or, 
Nedishtba the father of Nlibbaga. t The number is generally 
stated to be nine; although there is some variety in the names, 
particularly in this name, which occurs Nabbagadisbia, Nlibh8.
garishla;! and also separated, as Nabluiga, Nabhaga, or Nabh8.ga; 
Nedishtha, Dishta, and Al'ishta: the latter, as in the Kurma, dis
tinctly stated, 'ifTJlro wm:, Again, 'itf~: lrltl': ~: , 
Brahma Puraria. The commentator on the Hari Varnsa quotes 
the Vedas for N abhRgadishia: 'ifTJl1'I fi(! tt lfTi'fqflffcr ~: I § 
But the name occurs as NabhRnedishtha in the Aitareya Brah
mana of the Rigveda, where" a story is told of his being exclu
ded from all share of his inheritance, on the plea of his being 
wholly devoted to a religious life: 'WfPfMfC(u ~ lfT'ifcJ ~ 
~ l.fllfU ~ , See, also, Asiatic Researches, Vo!. VIII., 
p. 884. "IT The name, as ordinarily written, Na-bhnga, 'no-share,' 
has, nevertheless, an obvious connexion with the legend. The 
name of Nfiga is found only in our text, the Padma, and the 

• Vivaswat; and so in the next sentence. 
For Vivaswat's wives, vide 8upra, p. 20, text and note 1. 

t 1fTlfT~ ftmT ~ 1:i'f": , i1if;;rif~.Cf f~ ~ 
. ~, Disht'a is here recognized as a substitute, "somewhere ", for 
Nedisht'ha. Vide infra, p. 240, notes 2, t, tt, and !t. 

! Corrected from cc Nabhagarisht'ha n. 

§ This qootation is from NilakaD.tha on the Hariva1hSa, 11. 614. Only 
I find, invariably, the reading 'if"T1tiitf~, yielding Nabh:i.nedishtha. 

11 V., 14. On the Nabaoazdista of the ancient Parsis, see Pro
fessor R. Roth, Zeitachrift der Deutachm morgenliindi8chen Gesellschajt, 
Vol. VI., pp. 243-247. 

, Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneous E8Bays, Vol. I., p. 25. 
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Nfiga, * Dhfishfa, Saryati,t Narishyarita, Pramsu, 
Nabhaga, Nedishtha,! Karlisha,§ and Pi·ishadhra. 

Bh:tgavata: the Vayu has Najava.1I Pramsu is, also, the reading 
of the Vayu and Agni, but not of the rest, -if which have V ~na, 
Vanya, Danda, Kusanabha, or Kavi, in its place. The Mahabh:t
rata, Adi Parvan, ** p. 113, has: Vena, tt Dhfislu1.u, Narishyanta, 
Nablulga, Ikshwllku, Karusha, Sarya"ti, IlIi, Pfishadhra, and Na
bhagarishta. The Padma Purana, in the PahiIa Khanda, says 
there were 'ten,'!! and names them Ikshwaku, Nfiga, Dishta, 
Dhfishia, Karusha, Saryati, Narishyanta, Pfishadhra, Nabhaga, 
and Kavi. 

• VMe 8upra, p. 13, note tt; et infra, p. 256, notes • and §. 
t Several MSS. have Saryati. 
! Substituted, here and in numerous instances below, for the un· 

meaning" Nedishta". § In three MSS. I find Kartisha. 
11 This seems to have been mistaken for Nahava, into which one of 

Professor Wilson's MSS. corrupts Nahnsha, itself an error for Nabhaga. 
, Bnt see note !!, below. 
•• St. 3140-3142. The last person of this group is called, in the 

text, the tenth; and NilakaDtha, the commentator, says, of him: ~~-
if~~~li Wf'T1{lmfm~: I We are to understand, then, 

by ~~, not one name, but an irregular eombination of two. 

tt The eommentator Arjunn Misrn here reads Venu. 
!! And so says the Bhdgavata-purdl1a,-IX., I., 11, 12,-which gives 

the same names, save Nabhaga for Nabbaga. At VIII., XIIL, 2, 3, it 
has, among ten names, both Nabhaga and Nabbaga, omitting Nriga; and 
it puts Vasumat for Kavi. Vide supra, p. 14, note *. 

Like our text at pp. 13, 14, 8upra, the Mdrkanaeya-purdl!a, LXXIX., 
11, 12, says that the Mann had nine sons: Ikshwaku, Nabhaga, Dhfishta, 
Saryati, Narishyanta, N:ibhaga, Dishfa, Kartisha, and pfishadhra. The 
Calcutta erlitioll of tho lIfdrkaJiliega-1Jltrcilia has, hero, such bad rearlings 
as Sarmati, Kunisha, and Prushadhru. See, likewise, the same Purana, 
CXI.,4, 5, .. 

In the lIarivali1sa, 613, 614, the names, in the best MSS., are, sub
stan tiall y, as in the 1Ifdrkanaeya-purdna; except that, instead. of N abbaga 
and DisMa, we find PniIhsu and Nabbagarishta, with the variant DaMa 
and Nedishfha. Further, Dhfishllu is a cemmonsubstitute fOf its syno" 
n1m Dhrisb{a, . 
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Before their birth, the Manu, being desirous of sons, 
offereu [t sacrifice * (for that purpose,) to Mitl'a and 
V~wu{la; but, the rite being deranged, through an irreg
ularity of the ministering priest, a daughter, Ila, t wus 
produced. l Through the favour of the two divinities, 

J o~tfri (ta~Tm~ 'ifTlf Cfi~T Gf1,iCf I "That sacri
fice being wrongly offered, through the improPel' invocations of 
the Hotfi," &c.! It is also read ~~~, 'frustrated.' This is 
rather a brief and obscure allusion to what appears to be an an
cient legend, and one that has Ilndergone various mO(lificntiolls. § 

The Vdyu-purdlia has two several lists of the sons of the Manu. The 
first lIames lkshwaku, Nabhaga, Dhfishnu, Saryati, Narishyanta, Nahhaga 
Arishta, Kanisha, pfishadhra, and Praiusn; the secon,), Ikshw:ikll, 
Nabhaga, Dhrish€a, Saryati, Narishyanta, pra.h:'u, Nabh:iga Arish€a, Ka
rtisha, and J>risharlhra. 

As each of these lists distinctly states that it reckons lip only ten 
persons, we are to find but one in 'ifTlflm ~f~:, which stands, here, 

in lien of the more ordinary ~;rTf~l!: . 
See the preceding page, note **; also, p. 240, note H, and p. 2&6, 

note ., infra. 
• lsltti·. 
t See the references in note. to p.236, ill/ra; also, Professor Wilson's 

Translation of the Ri,qveda, Vol. I., p. 82, note a. 
! It is to this effect that the passage is to be understood, if we read 

~q~, which lection the commentator prefers: of~~fl!!' lf~J1r~ 
Cfi~'rii Jnftlo~ {ta~""I\I«'.fl<tfI~~Tit I "iIq~ rcrCfi~ 
onll ltfo Cfi~TWt I He adds: ~Jitf~ro tfft~tfi!il!nftlfT~
f~: I I nowhere find Professor Wilson's reading ~~. 
. ~ 

§ Premising the names of the Malln's len son~, t.he Illui!ltlVllin'l"tl'cilia, 
IX., I., 13-16, says, as translated hy Humonf: 

"Avant leur naissance, quand le Manu n'avait pas encoro d'onfants, 
le bienheureux Vasich{ha, ce puissant sage, avait clilebni le sacrifice rle 
Mitra et de VarUJia, pour lui donner des fils. 

" Alors yraddhii, la femme <In Manu, qui s'ctait sonlJlise :tu VlrU <In 
Jait, s'6tant rendue aupres de I'officiant, se jeta it ses pieds, et le supplia 
de lui donner une fille. 

"Mais a !'instant oil le Brahmane. faisant les fonetions d'offieiant, 
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however, (her sex was changed, and) she became a 
man, namedSudyumna. At a subsequent period, in con-

Acoording to the Matsya, no change of sex took place, in the first 
instance. The eldest son of Manu was Ida or 11a (" or ~), 
whom his father appointed sovereign of the seven Dwipas. In 
his progress round his dominions, 11a came to the forest of Sam
bhu or Siva; entering into which, he was changed to a female, 
Ba, agreeably to a promise made, formerly, by Siva to Parvati,~ 
wh.o had been, once, unseasonably broken in upon by some sages,*
that such a transformation should be inflicted on every male who 
trespassed upon the sacred grove. After a season, the brothers 
of lIa sought for him, and, finding him thus metamorphosed, ap
plied to Vasishiha, their father's priest, to ltnow the cause. He 
explained it to them, and directed them to worship Siva and his 
bride. They did so, accordingly; and it was announced, by the 
deities, that, upon the performance of an Aswamedha by Ikshwaku, 
Ila should become a Kbnpurusha, named Sudyumna, and that 
he should be a male one month, and a female another month, 
alternately. The Vayu, which is followed by most of the other 
authorities, states, that, upon Manu's offering their share of the 
sacrifice to Mitra and Varuna, instead of a boy, a girl was born; 
according to the Vedas: 1:'iT OIit tJlf "af'i'l': I Manu desired her 
to follow him: 

'i'l'lf .. \!ittllf ~ ~~~: Tt: 1 
'41 ~ "1,.1 r .. 1ft it lff~ 'J!i!~ t 11 

Whence her name Ila (from ita or ida, 'come '). There, how
ever, Manu propitiates Mitra and Varuna; and the girl 11& is 

veoait de recevoir ses instructions de celui qui recite la Yadjus, et 
tenait entre ses mains l' oifrande, l'attention qu'il donnait a la priere de 
Qraddh3., lui fit commettre une erreur dans la maniere dont it pronon9a 
le mot Vachaf. 

"La meprise de l'officiant donna lieu a la naissance d'une fille qui fut 
Dommee Ha." 

• In Ilaviita, the scholiast says. 

',' 

'~ .. 
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sequence of (becoming subject to the effects of) a male
diction once pronounced by Siva, * Sudyumna was 

changed ,into the boy Ba, or Sudyumna, by their favour: as the 
MarkaIldeya:t 

~ftI ~iii ~ ~ ~Cf Cfii'fCfiT 1 
~ ~: ~Cf~ ~flf fCf"alf: 11 

Sudyumna's subsequent change to a female again is told much 
as in the Malsya; but his being alternately male and female is 
not mentioned in the Vayu, any more than it is in our text. The 
Bhagavata. agrees, in that respect., with the Matsya; but it has, 
evidently, embellished the earlier part of the legend, by the in
troduction of another character, Smddlut, the wife of the' Mnnu. 
It is said, thnt it was by her instigntion,-as she was desirous 

. of having a girl,-that the ministering Brahmans nltered the pur
pose of the rite; in consequence of which a girl, instead of 
a boy, was born. The similarity of the name has induced the 
learned author of the Origin of Pagan Idolatry to conceive that 
he has found the lIa of the Hindus in the 11 or IIus of the Phren i
cians. "The Phenician It is the masculine lla of the Hindoos and 
Indo-Scythre; and Ila was a title of Menu or Buddha, who was 
preserved in the ark, nt the time of the deluge." V 01. 1., p. 156. 
And he thence concludes, that Ila must be Noah; whilst 'other 
circumstances in his Phrenician history iuentify him with Abraham. 
V 01. 1., p. 159. Again:" Ilus or Il * * is a regular Cuthic 
n~me of Buddha, which the Phenicians, I have no doubt, brought 
WIth them from their settlements 011 the Erythrean sea: for 
Buddha or Menu, in the character of Ua, is said to have 
married his own daughter, IIa, who is described as the off
spring of an ancient personage that was preserved in an ark 
at the time of the general deluge." Vo!. I., p. 223. Now what~ . , 
ever conneXlOn there may be between the names of Ila II Uus 
II' ' " , IUm, Ila 'the earth,' and 1I0s 'slime,' there is no very obvious 

-. ilwara, in the original. 
t OX!., 11, 12. 
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again transformed to a woman, in the vicinity of the 
hermitage of Budha, the son of (the deity of) the Moon. 
Budha saw and espoused her, and had, by her, a son 
named Pur(iravas. * After his birth, the illustrious t 
Rishis, desirous of restoring Sudyumna to his sex, 
pray~d to the mighty VishilU,! who is the essence of 
the four Vedas, § of mind, 11 of everything, and of 
nothing; 'If and who is in the form of the sacrificial 

resemblance between the Pauniriik legends of Ila and the Mosaic 
record; nor do the former authorize the particulars of Ila stated 
by Mr. Faber, on the authority, probably, of Colonel Wilford. 
The :Manu Satyavrata, who was preserved in the ark, is never 
clllied lla; nor is be the father of lla. Buddha WIlS not so pre
served; nor is lIa ever a title of Buddha. Budha (not Buddha), 
the husband of ihi, never appears as her father; nor is he a 
Manu; nor is she the daughter of any ancient personage preser
ved in an ark. There is not, therefore, as far as I am aware, 
.any circumstance in the history of Ila or Ila which can identify 
him either with Abraham or Noah. 

.. m-~'(l~~ olID~: ~~q~filmijJ~m~~lfit~ I 
Thus it is indicated, ohserves the commentator, that the Solarian race 

sprang from t.he f,unarian. 
lfor IIa and Puniravas, see Chapter VI. of this Book. lIa is dwelt 

011, in great detail, by Burnouf, in his Bluigavata-puralia, Vol. 111., 
Preface, pp. LXX.-XCII. 

See, Jor another version of the original, Dr. Muir's Original Sanskrit 
7'exts, Part I., p. 44. 

t Amitatejas. 
! In all my MSS., Visllllu is qualified, first of all, as • identical with 

sacrifice,' ish£imaya. 
§ The epithet 'one with the law', dhannamaya, here follows, in nearly 

all lily MSS. 
11 Dere all my best MSS. insert 'identical with intelligence', jnanamaya. 
,. This is not in all MSS. 
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male;* and, through his favour, Ha once more became 
Sudyllmna; (in which character) ne had three sons, 
Utkala, Gay a, and Vinata. 1 

In consequence of his having been, formerly, a fe
male, SudYllmna was excluded from any share in his 
paternal dominions: but his father, at t.he snggcstion 
of Vas is hi ha, bestowed upon him the city Pratishthuna; 2 

and he gave it to Purllravas. t 

I The Matsya calls the name of the third, Harihiswa; the 
Vayu, &c., Vinatliswa; the Mlirkari!leya,! Vinaya; 'and the B1lli
gavata, § Vimala. All but the Inst agree in stating that Utkala 
(Orissa) and Gaya (in Behar) are named after the two first. The 
Matsya calls the third the sovereign of the east, along with t.he 
J{allravas; the Vayu makes him king of the west.1! The BMga
vat a calls them, all three, rulers of the south. 'If 

~ The authorities agree in this location of Sudyumna. Pra
tishihana ** was situated on the e,~stern side of the confluence of 
the Ganges alld JUllI 11 11, t.he countJ-y betweeu which rivers was 
the territory of the direct male descendants of Vaivaswat.a. In the 

• l' ajnapurusha. See Vo!. I., p. 61, note 1 ; p. 163, note .; and pp. 180, 
181: also, Vo1. n., p. 136 . 

t One MS. has Purushavara. 
! CX!., 15. 
§ IX., 1. 41. 
11 The Vayu-purana says: 

~~~ "j fct~onf~ -qP:Jm{. I 

~~T o~ "<jf~~ a ~ ~'(l " 
We are, thus, told, that the kingdom of Vinataswa lay to the west 

of Utkala. ' 
With this compare the IIariValrlsa, SI. 632; and the Lill,qa-purd,lft, 

Prior Section, LXV., 27. 

. 'If.~C!!lq~\FilTiiT G(~~~: I 
Vide infra, p. 24.0, note 11. 

•• See Burnouf's Bluigavata-puraJla, Vo!. Ill., Preface, pp. XCVII., 
XCVIII. 
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Of the other sons of the Manu, Pi-ishadhra, in con
sequence of (the crime of) killing a cow,* was degraded 

Hari Varil!ia, t it is said that he reigned in Pratishihana, having 
killed Dhfishiaka, Ambarisha, and Danda: 

~: Cfil~iffif lITowf.t ~~ I 
~~~ 1 ¥GC (\~ ~Vftll1I"Ilf: 11 

M. Langlois had,! no doubt, Vi""Ilf: in his copy; as he ren-
ders it: § '11 donna '" '" '" naissance a. trois enfants;' though, as 
he observes, Hamiltonll had called these the sons of Ikshwaku. 
The Brahma Purana has not this passage; nor does the commen
tator on the Hari Vamsa give any explanation: neither does any
thing of the kind occur elsewhere. We have, however, subse
quently, in the text, ~ Danda named as a son of Ikshwaku' and , , 
in the Padma Purana, Sfishii Khallda, and in the Uttara Kanda 
of the Ramayana, we have a detailed narrative of Danda the . , 
son of Ikshwaku, whose country was laid waste by an impreca
tion of Bhargava, whose daughter ** that prince had violated. His 
kingdom became, in consequence, the Dandaka forest. The Ma
babharata, Dana Dharma, tt alludes to the same story. If, there
fore, the preferable reading of the Hari Vamsa be Suta, 'son,' it 
is at variance with all other authorities. At the same time, it 

• The Sanskrit has 'his teacher's cow'. t SI. 637. 
! Since he puts "Dandaca", a word of three syllables, it is more than 

probable that he followed some such reading as ~ Cl';; ~.fl'f if "Ilf:, 
which I find to be the most ordinary. In some MSS., ~~ 
,m~: occurs. The lection ~: is of no account. It seems 
like a corruption of the last syllables of ~lftt 'it "Ilf:, which is 
read in one of Professor Wilson's MSS. 

§ VoI. I., p. 64. 
11 The fact as to Mr. Hamilton's statement is more correctly expressed 

in these words: "Fr. Hamilton dit que ce roi, et par consequent ses freres, 
etaient iUs d'Ikchwacou." See Genealogies of the Hindus, di:c., p. 64. 
~ Vide ,'njra, p. 259. 
•• Abja, by name. 
tt A part of the Sdnti-parvan. 

• 
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to the condition of a Sudra. 1 From Karusha de
scended the mighty warriors * termed Karushas, (the 

must be admitted, that the same work is singular in asserting 
any collision between Danda and his brothers and Su'ilyumna; 
and the passage seems to have grown out. of that careless and 
ignorant compilation which the Hari Vanlsa so perpetually pre
sents. It is, not improbably, a gratuitous perversion of this pas

sage in the Matsya: 
'imnTf' ..... ~ .... l¥GC ..... (\A~ ~!:~ "<f ~o'"'~ I 

'Ambarisha was the son of Nabhaga;t and Dhnshta had three 

sons.' ! 
I This story has been modified, apparent,!y, at difl"erent periods, 

according to a progressive horror of the crime. Our text simply 
states the fact. The Vayu says he was hungry, and not only 
killed, but ate, the cow of his spiritual preceptor, Chyavana. In 
the Markandeya, § he is described as being out a hunting, and 
killing the cow of the father of Bahhravya, mistaking it for a 
Gavaya or Gayal. The Bhagavata,11 as usual, improves upon 
the story, and says that Piishadhra was appointed, by his Guru, 
Vasishiha, to protect his cattle. In the night, a tiger made his 
way into the fold; and the prince, in his haste, and in the dark, 
killed the cow upon which he had fastened, instead of the tiger. 
In all the authorities, the effect is the same; and the imprecation 
of the offended sage degraded Pfishadhra to the caste of a Sudra. 
According to the BhRgavata, the prince led a life of devotion, 
and, perishing in the flame of a forest, obtained final liberation. 
The obvious purport of this legend, and of some that follow, is, 
to account for the origin of the different castes from one common 

ancestor. 

• Kshattr(ya. 
t Vide infra, p. 257. 
: For their names, vide infra, p. 255, note 2. 
§ Ch. CXII. 
11 IX., H., 3-14. 
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sovereigns of the north.) 1 * . The son of N edishiha, t 
named N abhaga, became a Vaisya:2 ! his son was Bhalan-

I The Bhagavata § also places the Klirushas in the north: 11 

• '3'"'TtI~Tm~ lf~'lRT ~1l~: I 
But the country of the Karushas is, usually, placed upon the 
Paripatra' or Vindhya mountains. See VoI. n., p. 15~, note 2.'-

2 The Vayu has 'Nabllltga, the son of Arishta:' 'ifll{l

m sf~"'~ I *" The Markandeya tt has 'the son of Dishta: ' 
~1!9"'~ 'ifT~Fr: I The Bhagavata!! also calls him the son of 

• I do not find this parenthesis in the original; nor is it taken from 
the commentary. 

• tOne 1I1S. has Dish(a. Vide supra, p. 231, note t. 
! See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., pp. 45, 46. § IX., H., 16. 
" By the term uttardpatha, used in the original, the regions to the 

north of the Vindhya mountains are intended. The regions to the south 
of those mountains are, similarly, denominated dakshilldpatha. Vide 
sltllra, p. 237, note ~. 

, But also see Vol. H., p. 123, text and note 1; p. 133, text and note t . 
•• The verse, as I find it, runs: 

'ifT1f1'1iT Sms~ fq:::r'1~ 1 .... .,'T.It~;Tn~:a ='d Oi(:::::r.;r.,: I . 
that is to say, BhalalHlana is declared to be son of' Nabbaga Ari.sbla.' 
The purport of the verse is, manifestly, to set forth the paterlllty of 

Bhalandana. Besides this, not to increase the Vayu-purdna's tale of 
the Manu's sons from nine to ten, Nabbaga Arishfa must be taken 
together, as denoting one person. The sense would not be changed,. w~i1e 
the grammar would be amended, by reading 'ifTm1\Tft:~o, -:-Yleldmg 
NabhBgarishfa,-which, as we have seen, occurs elsewhere. Vtde supra, 
p. 232, notes .. and !!; also, p. 256, note ", infra. 
tt CXIlI., 2. And so the Linga-purdria, Prior Section, LXVI., b3. 
!! IX., n., 23: 
~m ri(1!9~S';Q: Cfi1illfT ~~i 1J?f: I 

Sridhara remarks, on this: ft(~~ ~ ~m .,.~r::'iif.I::Ir.I'l .. ';'iftl{Qr:o.,I'TIf{1'-

~ ~ ~trott"9~t\Ct¥l"~~I~ .. r"'f( I 
The Nabbaga from whom this one is thus discriminated is' named in 

IX., IV., 1, 9, 13; also, in VIII., XII!., 2. Vide supra, p.14, note *, 
and p. 232, note !!. 

The commentator on the Vishnu-purdna says: ~ft(lJ~ ~...n lfllftm 
~~m1\Cf: I 
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dana; 1 * whose son was the celebrated Vatsa-

Dishta. According to that authority, he became a Vaisya by his 
actions. The other PUl"ltllas generally agree, that the descendants 
of this person became Vaisyas; but the Matsya and Vayu do not 
notice it. The Markandeya details a story of Nabhaga's ca.rrying 
off and marrying the daughter of a V aisya; in consequence of 
which he was degraded, it is said, to the same caste, and de
prived of his share of the patrimonial sovereignty, which his son 
and successor recovered. The Brahma Purana and Hari Varusa t 
assert, that two sons of Nabhagarishia again became Brahmans: 
but the duties of royalty imply the Kshattriya caste of his pos
terity; and the commentator on our text observes,! t.hat the son 
of Nltbhaga was born before his father's degradation, and, conse
quently, the race continued Kshattriya;-an assertion unsuppOl'
ted by any authority: and it must, therefore, appear, that a race 
of Vaisya princes was recognized by early traditions. 

I Bhanandana: § BMgavata. 

~ f'i(~s';Q: ~ ~i'fi 1\Cf: I 
~~: I ~ "tf~~'i1\<4iI'dllq~lfn9~T ~~ 
~'d0i("~ ~f~lff~itq I ~" l[q i'f~;q~~ .. \it~ "tf\1i
qffitcf ~~ I This imports, that it 'Was not till after the birth of 
Bhalandana, that Nabbaga was turned into a Vaisya; and hence it is 
that his descendants were, like himself in his original dignity of birth, 
Kshattriyas. 

We meet with other Nabbagas, at pp. 256 and 303, infra. 
• In two 1188. I :find Bbanandana, for which see note §, below. 

. . t 'ifTm~~T"T it ~T ~"i mit I 
So read my best 1188.; the Calcutta edition being defective here. Some 

1IS8. have Nabbagadishta for the name; and, in one, I find Nabbaga: 
'ifTm1\~ ~ ~T it ~~T lf~"i 1J?fT I 

11. Langlois must have had hefore him a still different lection, one 
mnch like that in the Bombay edition; for he translates: "Les fils de 
Nabbagarishta, Kchatriyas d'origine, devinrent Vesyas." 

! See note !! in the preceding page. 
§ This looks like a Bengal corruption of Bhalandana, the reading in 

all my best 1I8S. of the Bhdgavata. See lIote * in the next page. 
Ill. 16 
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p:rf: 1 * his son . was Pramsu; t whose son was Pra .. 
jani;2 whose son was Khanitra;3 whose son was 
the very valiant Kshupa;4! whose son was Vimsa;5 

1 Vatsapriti: BMgavata. Vatsasri: Markarideya. § The l~tt:r 
has a story of the destruction of the Daitya Kujambha by VI du
ratha, the father of Sunanda, the wife of Vatsasri. The Vayu 
has Sahasniri.11 

~ Pramati: BMgavata. , 
a According to the Markandeya, the priests of the royal family 

conspired against tIJis prince, and were put to death by his min
isters. 

, Chakshusha: BMgavata ..... 
I Vira: Markarideya. tt 

• All my best MSS. give Vatsapriti once, or twice, .several ~a~ing 
both Vatsapriti and Vatsapri; for the name is repeated, 10 the orlgma.l, 
in connexion with Pr:hhsu. Vatsapri, and as son of Bhalandana, IS 

mentioned several times in the Anulcramanikd to t~e, ~igveda. 
t Where (for a single instance out of several,) Pramsu-p. 232, supra, 

-is called one of the "sons" of Manu, are we to understand, by "sons", 
"d dants "? Or is the Pr:iIh~u here spoken of a second p. erson of 

eseen . d' t tb 
that name? He ·was one of twelve sons of Vatsapn, aceor 109 0 e 
Mdrkaiu'leya-purdna, CXVIlI., 1, 2. 

According to the Vdyu--purdna,. PraliIsn was son of Bhalandana: 

~~ ~.s~~ 1{t~ I 
+ My MSS. read, without exception: ?fO~ ~m: I ~ ~: I 

iif;"lfTftfii{~t(~ fcfm H{CfCf.. I Professor. Wils?,n, mi8taki~~ 
the particle cha, 'and', for part of thenamtl, pnnted Chakshupa, 
which I have altered as above. 

See note § in the next ·page. That the name is ~8hupa is, fUrther, 
evident froin several passages of the Mdrkanlleya-purana; as ell., 1: 

~: (€If.t"'9~ lfTQf ~ 1f'(f ftIWT I 
§ My best MSS. of the Mdrkandeya-purdna have, like the Calcutta 

edition, Vatsapri. 
11 In the Vdyu-purdna, as known to me, there is no name at all here. 

See the line quoted in note t, above. 
,. The V dyu-purdna and the Mdrkanlleya-purdna ha.ve Prajati.,. 
•• Pretty certainly, there is, here, a gross mistake 10 the BMgavata-

purdnlt. See note !, above. tt Oll., 13. 
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whose son was ViviInsati, 1 * whose son was Kha
ninetra;t whose son was the powerful wealthy . , , 
and valIant Karandhama;2 whose son was Avikshi 
(or Avikshit); 3! whose son was the mighty Ma
rutta, § of whom this well-known verse 11 is recited: 

I Rambha precedes Vivimsat,j: Bll1igavata.' 
2BI" If" Blk" a aawa, or. a a aswa, or Suhalliswa according to thc M' " , 

arkandeya, which explains his name Karandhama to denote 
his creation of an army, - whcn besieged by his revolted trib
utaries,-by breathing on his hands (<tit + '\T1{:). 

3 Both forms occur, as the comment~t.or observes: ~r~~" 
mr'q~fq'Rrf~fli ifT1{ I The Markarideya has a long story of 
thi~ prince's carrying off the daughter of Visa la, king ofVaidisa tt. 
Bemg attacked and captured by his confederated rivals, he was 
rescued by his father, but was so much mortified by his disgrace, 
that he vowed never to marry nor reign. The princess, also be-

• I find no reading but Viviulsa, if Vhh8a -which is of course a 
I . I' d ' , mere c enca ma vertence,-is left out of account. Vivilltsa is also the 

lection. of the Mdrkanileya-purdna, CXX., 14, 15: and see not~ §, b~low. 
For thiS word, as denoting a caste, see Vo!. n., p. 193. 

t Nearly all my MSS., including everyone of the best here inter
pose AtivibhUti, or else Vibhdti, as son of Khaninetra 'and sire of 
Karandhama. 

! In the Vdyu-purdna I find Avikshita; and he is named immediately 
after Khanitra, as if his son. But, almost certainly there is here a 
hiatus in my MSS. ' " 

A vikshita is, also, the rea~ing of the MdrkaMeya-purdna, Cb. CXXIII. 
§ I~ tbe Mahdbhdrata, Aswamedkika-parvan, Chap. IV., we find the 

followlDg genealogy, referred to the Kfita-yuga: Manu Prasandhi Kshupa 
lkshwaku, Vimsa (one of a hundred sons, all kings), Vivimsa, Khaninetr~ 
(one of fifteen Bons), Karandhama, Avikshit, Marntta. 

11 I find .. two stanzas": 1l~1fTCf~ mT tftlffll And two 
stanzas are immediately afterwards quoted. 

, In my MSS., Rambha follows Vivimsati. and Vilnsa is omitted 
•• This appears t.o. be th:. trlle reading of the Mdrkanaeya-purdlia: 
t~ From the . ~ngmaI, q~mf"1'tr1t:, it is safest, pending the pro

ductIon of exphClt proof that there is such a name as "Val'd'1 " t 
• 1<' " I~a, 0 In er, 10 pre.erence, Vaidisa. Vide supra, p. 221, note !. 

IS· 
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"There never was beheld, on earth, a sacrifice 
equal to the sacrifice of Marutta. All the implements 
and utensils * were made of gold. Indra was intoxi
cated t with the libations of Soma-juice; and the Brah
mans were enraptured with the magnificent donations 
they received. The winds of heaven encompassed the 
rite, as guards; and the assembled gods attended, to be
hold it."1! Marutta was a Chakravartin (or universal 

coming an ascetic, met with him in the woods; and they were, 
finally, espoused: but Avikshit kept his other vow, and relin
quished his succession in favour of his SOli, who succeeded to the 
kingdoms of both Karandhama and Visala. 

J Most of our authorities quote the same words, with, or 
. without, addition. § The Vayu 11 adds, that the sacrifice was COII

ducted by Sam.varta, whom the Bhagavata terms a Yogill, the 

• U Implements and utensils" is to render vastu. 

t The commentary explains "iIf~ by "iIff~l m ~ I 
! "iIf1fT'iQ~: VrlR ~1!lW1 r~dI 1 et,,: I 
~: lff~~lm:: ~~~ 1 'IQ" f~m: 11 

According to the scholiast, the Maruts purveyed food, &c., on the 
occasion: ~~: I lff~lm: "lIImf~~1[Cfil: I 

§ Whence the first of these stanzas was derived I am unable to say; 
but we probably have the prototype of part of the second in the following 

'quotation in the Aitareya-brdhmana, VII!., 21: 

~: lff\qe 1 (' i{qil ~ I~i I 
"Ilfq~ ~cfi.t ~: ~: 11 

See, also, the Satapatha-brdhmana, XIII, V., IV., 6; and compare the 
Bhagavata-purana, IX., n., 27, 28. 

11 Its words are: 

~1fif ~cf .;n,: ~~ ~~: I 
f~S"'ll ~ifl~<4cli'~ ~lf: 11 
~ re ~ crif~ ¥ii -a~ ;~: I 
~1f"if Jlf Q ~ ro_q~ I 
~Cfilift ~ fil 'ifl1lllf ~{ JHII~et: 11 t 

\ 
;. 
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monarch): he had a son named Narishyanta;1 his son 
was Dama; 2 his son was Rajyavardhana; * his son was 
Sudhtiti; his son was Nara; his son was Kevala; his 
son was Bandhumat; his son was Vegavat; his son was 
Budha; 3 his son was Ttinabindu, who had a daughter 

son of Angiras; and that Bfihaspati was so jealous of the splen
dour of the rite, that a great quarrel ensued between him and 
Sam.vart.a. How it involved the king is not told; but, apparently, 
in consequence, Marutta, with his kindred and friends, was taken, 
by Sam.varta, to heaven. According to the Markandeya, t Marutta 
was so named from the paternal benediction, 'May the winds be 
thine,' or 'be propitious to thee' (~~ f1l~~). He reigned, 
agreeably to that record, 85000 years. 

t Omitted in the BMgavata . 
, A rather chivalric and curious story is told of Dama, in the 

Markandeya.! His bride, Sumana, daughter of the king Dasarha,§ 
was rescued, by him, from his rivals. One of them, Vapushmat, 
afterwards killed Marutta, who had retired into the woods, after 
relinquishing his crown to his son. Dama., in retaliation, killed 
Vapushmat, and made the Pinda (or obsequial offering) to his 
father, of his flesh: with the remainder he fed the Brahmans of 
Rakshasa origin: such were the kings of the solar race. 

ct96f1et'lQ" lfi~ 'fi4lt..-s4\lwi ~ 1: I 
ill h;Pllliitldlt4lfil\l V~r:c!\!t\l'iPH"" I 
lliffCNT fl ~OIro Ci{~: "~"''itdl1: 1111 

3 The BMgavata has Bandhavat, Oghavat, and Bandba. ~ 

* The V dytt-purdna has Rashtravardhana. 
t CXXVllI., 33. ! Ch. CXXXIV. 
§ I find ,et1 '('it l-q 1 f\11ffl:, "daughter of the king of Da~nTl\a". 

See Vot. II., p. 160, note t; p. 178, note '. 
11 Mdrkanlleya-purana, Calcutta edition, pp. 657, 658. 
~ I find, in all the MSS. I have examined, Bandhumat and Vegavat; 

while the prevailing reading of the third name is Bandhu, of which 
Bandha and Budha are variants. The Vaytt-purdna agrees, as to all 
three names, with the VisMu-pttrana. 
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named. IlaviIa. 1 * The celestial nymph t Alambusha, 
becommg enamoured of Ti-inabindu bore him a son 
named Visala, by whom the city Vai~aH was founded.2 

I Th V' + . , e ayn + and BhRgavata both add, that she was the wife 
~f V~sravas, and mother of Knbera. § In the Linga Purana, she 
]s saId to have been the wife of Pulastya, and mother of Visra
vas. The weight of authority is in favour of the former state
ment. See V 01. I., p. 154, note 2. 

: The Bhagavata names three sons, Visala, Sllriyabandhu and 
Dhu.~aketu.11 Vaisali is a city of considerable renown in I~dian 
tradItion; but its site is a subject of some uncertainty Part of 
the difficulty arises from confounding it with Vis31a ano'ther nam 
f U ... , ,e 

o JJaY]DI: 

~~~ ~~iift ~lfiU'~.rr I 
Hemachandra. -U- Also, in the Megha Duta: ** 

Jf I Qf I Cjilfl~f(fOj "Cfi~ IchlMf(aJl4f'1'ii i 
, . icff~1!lff~Q\ ~ mfcr'n\!ff rcn:r~ I 
~avmg arrived at Avant.i, * * * proceed to the illustrious 

CIty before indicated, Visahl,.' f.nrr~JTf1tmwn~\iilrq.n· ~ I 
'To the city Ujjayini, named VisailL' Comment. VaisaHtt, how
ever, ~ppears to be very different.Iy situated. According to the 
BuddhIsts, • amongst whom it is celebrated as a chief seat of the 
labours of Sakya!! and his first disciples, it is t.he same as Prayaga, 

• Only one of my MSS. has this namo; one has IIiril:i· and all the 
rost have I1ivila. Also see note !. below. ' 
,~ho. Bhdgavata-purana, IX., H., 3J, represents Idavida as daughter of 

Tnnabmdu and Alambusba. t Apsaras. 
! The Vdyu-puralla has Ivida, and calls her mother of ViSravas: 

'Cfi~ a ~ '(f~ 'ffl1'rT f~~ f, ~ I 
§ Called Dhanada, in the Bl!dgavata-purdna. 

.'1 I find DhUmrak~tu. , ~ Abhidhdna-chintdmani, IV., 42. 
81. 32, Prof. WJlson s second edition. 

tt The genuine Rdmdyana has Visala; the Bengal recension, Vaisali. 
The latter name, Burnout maintains, is that which was known to the Bud
dhists. Introduction a r IJistoire du Buddhisme In.3:- V I I 86 t 2 

++ C rf "'""., o. ., p. , no e • 
++ orretted from .. oakhya." . 
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The son of the first king of V aisali was Hemachari
dl'a; his son was Suchandra; his son was Dh{lml'aswa; 
his son was Si'injaya; 1 his son,was Sahadeva;2 his son 
was K:tisaswa; his son was Somadatta, who celebrated, 
ten times, the sacrifice of a horse; his son was Jana
mejaya; and his son was Sumati. 3* These were the 

or Allahabad; t but the Ramayana Cf., 45) places it much lower 
down, on the north bank of the Ganges, nearly opposite to the 
mouth of the Sone; and it was, therefore, in the modern district 
of Saran, as Hamilton (Genealogies of the Hindus 1) conjectured. 
In the fourth century, it was known, to the Chinese traveller 
Fa-hian, as Phi-she-H, on the right bank of the Gandak, not far 
from its confluence with the Ganges. § Account, of the Foe-klle
ki: 1I Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vo!. V., p. 128. 

1 DhUmraksha and Samyama: BhRgavata. ~ 
, The text is clear enough; '~~I~'3'i('Cj': Ilflf: 1i1[PR': I But, 

as elsewhere noticed (Hindu Theatre, Vol, n., p. 296), the com
mentator on the Bhagavata ** interprets the parallel passage, 

lf~~lI1f1~ f'I'1fPlf: lf~~: I 
very differently, or: If'~~: I ~ ~'lf: Itt 'Kfisaswa with 
Devaja,' or, as some copies read, Devaka, or Daivata, as if there 
were two sons of Samyama. 

& The Bh8.gavata changes the order of these two, making 
Janamejaya the son of Sumati: or Pramati; Vayu. Sumati, king 

• Four of my MSS. have Swamati. 
t Burnouf, where referred to in note tt in the preceding page, shows 

this opinion to be groundless. ! Pp. 37, 38. 
§ General Cunningham, with others, thinks it is now represented by 

Basadh, a village twenty-seven miles nearly north from Patna. Journal 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, J863, Supplementary Number, p.lii. 

11 The article referred to was written by Professor Wilson. 
~ The Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., n., 34, makes Hemachandra father of 

Dhtimraksha, father of Samyama, father of KriSa~wa and Devaja. 
•• IX., H., 34. 

tt The commentator adds: QIl3I'd\ ijT4fI;q~.fT~ I ';I(~lf lllfl 
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kings of VaisaH; * of whom it it is said: t "By the 
favour of Ti·inabindu, all the monarchs of Vais:Ui! were 
long-lived, magnanimous, equitable, and valiant." 

Saryati (the fourth son of the Manu,) § had a daugh
ter named Sukanya, who was married to the holy sage 
Chya:vana: 111 he had, also, a righteous son calledAnarta. 

of Vaisali, is made contemporary with Rama: Ramayana, I., 47. 
17. The dynasty of VaislUa kings is found only in our text, the 
Vayu, and BMgavata. Hamilton' places them from 1920 to 1240 
B. C.; but the latter is incompatible with the date he assigns to 
Rama, of 1700 B. C. ** The contemporary existence of Sumati 
and Rama, however, is rather unintelligible; as, according to our 
lists, the former is the thirty-fourth, and the latter, the sixtieth, 
from Vaivaswata Manu. 

, The circumstance of their marriage, of Chyavana's appro
priating a share of offerings to the Aswini Kumaras, and of his 
quarrel with indra, in consequence, are told, in detail, in the 
BMgavata and Padma Puranas. 

• Expressed by vaiidlaka. 

t ~ .s'Qf~ m~' And what follows is a stanza. It oeen1'll in 
the Vdyu-purdna, as well, but not as if a quotation. 

: Vaildlaka. 
§ The Aitareya-brdhmana, IV., 32, and VIII., 21, speaks of 8aryMa, 

son of Manu. The Rigveda, also, has Saryata. Perhaps this name is 
here a metronym. 

11 "The Rishi Chyavana married his [Vaivaswata's] daughter; and a 
solemn sacrifice was held on the occasion, at which Indra and the 
Aswins were present. Chyavana appropriated to himself the share of 
the oblation intended for the Aswins, at which Indra was very angry; 
and, to appease him, a fresh offering was prepared. The Scholiast quotes 
this story from the Kaushitaki Brahmana." Professor Wilson's Translation 
of the Rigveda, Vol. 1., p. 139, note a. 

, Genealogies of the Hindlls, lIic., p. 38. 
,. r 
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The son of the latter was Revata/ who ruled over the 
country (called, after his father,) Anarta, and dwelt at 
the capital, (denominated) Kusasthalf.2 The son of this 
prince was Raivata, or Kakudmin, the eldest of a hun
dred brethren. Hehad a very lovely daughter; *. and (not 
finding anyone worthy of her hand,) he repaired, with 
her, to the region of Brahma, to consult the god where 
a fit bridegroom was to be met with. When he al'rived, 
the quiristerst Hah:i, Huhu, and others were singing! 
before Brahma; and Raivata, § waiting till they had 
finished, imagined the ages that elapsed during their 

J In most of the other PUl'anas, Reva, or Raiva. If The Linga 
and Matsya insert a Rochamana before him; and the Bhagavata' 
adds, to Anarta, Uttanabarhis and Bhurishella. 

, The Bhagavata ** ascribes the foundation of Kusasthalf to 
Revata, who built it, it is said, within the sea. The subsequent 
legend shows, that it was the same, or on the same spot, as Dwa
raka; and Anarta was, therefore, part of Cutch or Gujerat. See 
Vol. n., p. 171, note 4.tt 

• The reading of my MSS. is if. 'if ~ "ifTlf~, "and he 
had a daughter, Revati." 

t Gandllarva. For HaM and lllihli, see Vol. 11., pp. 286, et seq. 

! "i1rf'ffifr-i "ifTlf ~ 1fll'q;f ... ~hH' I The piece of music which 
they were executing was an atitana,-a certain song, according to the 
commentary. A variant for gdndharvam is gdndhdmm, qualifying ati
tdnam. 1'he scholiast takes note of it. 

§ The original has Raivataka, here and below. 
11 My ?dSS. of the Vayu-purdna have these two readings, and Rava, 

as well. 
, XI., Ill., 27. 
.. IX., IlI., 28: 

m,'iif! qi ~ flf~ 'f't~, 
tt Also see Vol. Il., p. 172, note 2. 
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performance to be but as a moment. * At the end of 
their singing, Raivata prostrated himselft before Brah
ma~! and explained his errand. "Whom should you 
wish for a son-in-law?" demanded Brahma; and the 
king mentioned to him various persons with whom he 
could be well pleased. § Nodding his head gently, and 
(graciously) smiling, Brahma said to him: "Of those 
whom you have named the third or fourth generation 11 

no longer survives; for many successions of ages t[ 
have passed away, whilst you were listening to our 
songsters.** Now, upon earth, the twenty-eighth great 
age of the present Manu is nearly finished, and the 
Kali period is at hand. tt Y ou.must, therefore, bestow 
this virgin gem!! upon some other husband: for you 
are, now, alone; and your friends, your ministers, ser-

• MuhUrta. The Sanskrit is: lfTCN f"'ftlaiqr(effl\~Cfi9.lqft:
~f'" ftf~ '<Cf1ICfi: ~1{<if1fcr if.[ I Trimdrga is here a 
musical technicality. '" 

t Praftamya. 
! Here, and just above, and also below, designated by his epithet of 

abjayoni, 'lotos-born.' 
§ And he further solicited Brahma.' s advice as to a ehoice: ttI 1l1ff 

l{lfcnn,sf~: I ~ ~fiJ1ff Jl'l{~Ttftftf I 
11 The Sanskri t is if q tf.I Iq tf.Ilil'fftf: I 

'IT Chaturyuga. 
•• Literally, 'this musie', etad gdndharvam. 

tt ~ 1l~ oS mcfmmf1l1f. .,..,ft"';;(~1 ~""ij"'9.i"'lr.I!lftnm~fl:rlJ(""I"'qrD"f( I 
~~m ft crm~: I Comment:~. 'lfif. ft.n (l!lfcfllfin"" 

~t :!""~~,I that, in the meantime, twenty-eight four-yuga cycles 
of the manwantara or patriarchate then eurrent had nearly elapsed, &e. 

Compare the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., Ill., 33. 
For the length of a manwantara, see Vol. I., pp. 50-52. 
:! Kanyd-ratna. 

:1 
I 
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vants, wife, kinsmen, armies, * and treasures have long 
sincet been swept away by (the hand of) time." Over
come with astonishment and alarm,! the Raja then said 
to Brahma: "Since I am thus circumstanced, do thou, 
lord, tell me unto whom the maiden shall be given." 
And the creator of the world, § whose throne is the 
10tos,11 (thus benignantly) replied to the prince, as he 
stood bowed and humble 'IT before him: ** "The being 
of whose commencement, course,tt and termination we 
are ignorant; the unborn and omnipresent!! essence §§ 
(of all things); he whose real and infinitellll nature and 
essencet['IT (we do not know), is the supreme Visll1'll1.*** 
He is time, made up of moments, and hours, and 
years ;ttt whose influence !11 is the source of (perpetual) 
change. He is the universal form of all things, from 
birth to death.§§§ He is eternal, without name or shape. 
Through the favour of that imperishable 111111 (being) am 

• Bala. 
t Atyanta, 'entirely." 
! The two substantives are to render sddhwa8l1. 
§ Sapta-loka-guru. 
11 Abjayoni. 
t[ Kfitdnjali-bhUta. 
•• All the rest of this chapter is in verse. 
tt Madhya. 
!! Sarvagata . 
§§ Dhdtu. 
1111 Para. 

'IT'IT Sdra . 
••• "Supreme Vishnl1" corresponds to parametfwara. 
ttt Kaldmuhl1rtddi. 
!!! .Vibhl1ti. 

§§§ I find ~11l. ~ft~'li~\t'fTft~. ~WfT1f'if~ I Aecording 
to this, he is said to be 'unborn and indestructible,' &c. &c. 

111111 Achyuta. See Vol. I., p. 15, note 3. 
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I the agent of his power in creation; through his an
ger is Rudra the destroyer (of the world); and the 
cause of preservation, Purusha, proceeds, also, from 
him. The unborn, having assumed my person, * cre
ates (the world); in his own essence, t he provides for 
its duration; in the form of Rudra, he devours all things; 
and, with the body of Ananta, he upholds them. Im
personated as Indra! and the other gods, he is the 
guardian of mankind; § and, as the sun and moon, he 
disperses darkness. Taking upon himself the nature 
of fire, he bestows warmth and maturity, and, in the 
condition of the earth, nourishes all beings." As one 
with air," he gives activity to existence; ** and, as one 
with water, he satisfies (all wants); whilst, in the state 
of ether, associated with universal aggregation, he fur
nishes space for all objects.tt He is at once the creator, 
and that which is created; the preserver, and that which 
is preserved; the destroyer, and, as one with all things, 
that which is destroyed: and, as the indestructible,:! 
he is distinct from these three vicissitudes. In him is 
the world; he is the world; a:p.d he, the primeval self-

• Rupa. 
t Purusha-8warupin. 
! Sakra, in the original. 
§ ViSwa. 

111fm1r lit,fi;t\<iC~qtQ ~
~cf ~tcflcc9\~qnm I 

, Swasana, 'breath.' . 
•• Loka. 

tt ~Tftf f~ftt~~~ 
~T~ ~ 'if1{:~ I 

!! Avyaydtman. See Vol. I., p. 17, note -. 
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born, is again present in the world. * That (mighty) 
Vishlm, who is paramount over all beings, is now, in 
a portion of himself, upon the earth. That (city) Ku
sasthaH, which was, formerly, your capital, and rival
led the city of the immortals,t is now (known as) Dwa
raka; t and there reigns a portion of that divine being,! 
in the person of Baladeva. To him, who appears as 
a man, present her, as a wife. He is a worthy bride
groom for this excellent damsel; and she is a suitable 
bride for him." § 

Being thus instructed by the lotos-born (divinity), 
Raivata returned (with his daughter,) to earth, where 
he found the race of men dwindled in stature, reduced 
in vigour, and enfeebled in intellect. Hepairing to the 
city of KusasthaH, which he found (much) altered, U 
the wise monarch bestowed his (unequalled) daughter 
on the wielder of the ploughshare,,. whose breast was 

I So called from its many Dwaras, or gateways: 

l!fm §;T\CCm ertlf if~t lfWIT"\1mt. I 
yayn. 

• Compare the Bhagqpad-gitd, Chapter IX., passim. 
t The Sanskrit has amardvativa, "like Amaravati." For this city, see 

Vol. I., p. 137; and Vol. lI., p.240, text and notes. 
! Ke~ava, in the original. 

§ 'rit ~ (f;yqt ~ij( 
~ ,,(qt"~S1tq amn~ I 
~ ~ HIT ((W{qT (f~li 

@ \ii4 ~m "'lm ft{ lIl1f: It 
11 Because, says the commentator, Kr~shD.a .had. reclaimed from the ~ea 

a shire of country measuring twelve YOJanas 1U clrcnmference, and, WIth 
the aid of ViSwakarman, had renovated the city. For Dwarakli, vide infra, 
Book V., Chapters XXIII. and XXVIlI. 
~ Sira-dllwaja, 'plough-bannered'. 
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as fair and rn.diant as crystal. '* Beholding the damsel 
of excessively lofty height, the chief whose banner is 
a palm-tree t shortened her with the end of his plough
share, and she became his wife. Balarama! having es
poused, agreeably to the ritual, Revatf, the daughter 
of Raivata, th? king re~ired to the mountain Hima1aya,§ 
(and ended hIS days) m devout austerities. 1 

I The object of this legend, which is told by most of the 
authorities, is, obviously, to account for the anachronism of mak
ing Balarama contemporary with Raivata; the one,early in the 
Treta age, and the other, at the close of the Dwapara. 

• Sp~ati'kdclialdbha, "brilliant as a mountain of crystai." 
t Talaketu. 
! Indicated, in the Sanskrit, by his epithet sirdyudha. 
§ Himachala, in the original. 

• 

OHAPTER H. 

Dispersion of Revata's descendants: those of Dhfishia: those of 
Nlibluiga. Birth of Ikshwnku, the son of Vaivaswata; his sons. 
Line of Vikukshi. Legend of Kakutstha; of Dhundhunllira; 
of Yuvanaswa; of Mandhatfi: his daughters married to 
Saubhari. 

P ARAsARA.-WhilstKakudmin, sU1'llamedRaivata, 
was absent on his visit to the region of Brahma, the 
(evil spirits 01') Rakshasas named Punyajanas* des
troyed his capital, KusasthaH. His hundred brothers, 
through dread of these foes, fled in different directions; 
and the Kshattriyas, their descendants, settled in many 
countries.tt 

From Dhi'ishta, the son of the Manu, sprang the 
Kshattriya race! of Dharshiaka. 2 

I According to the Vayu, the brothers of Raivata founded a 
celebrated race called Snrynta, from Sal"ynti. The Brahma Pu
rana says, they took refuge in secret places (gahana); for which 
the Rari Vamsa substitutes (parvata gana) mountains. The Vayu 
has neither, and says, merely, that they were renowned in all 

regions: fctfilllClI ~ ~qT' , 
, So the Vayu, Linga, Agni, Brahma, and Itari Vamsa. § The 

Matsya names three sons of Dhfishia,-Dhi-ishiaketu, Chitranatha, 
and Ranadhfishia. The BhRgavatall adds, that the sons of Dhfi-

• Punyajana is usually considered as synonymous with yak.~ha. For 
the Yakshas, see Vol. I., p. 83; Vol. n., p.75. 

t ~ctf~~ ~ , ! Kshattra, in the original. 
§ SI. 642. The Calcutta edition has Dhfishllu and Dharshuaka. Also 

vide supra, p. 232, note !!. 
11 IX., H., 17. Also vide infra, p. 280, note 2. 
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The son of Nabhaga* was Nabhaga;l his son was 

shia obtllined Brahmanhood upon earth, though born Kshattriyas: 

~Ti1PF~T-i ~l:j mf T~rit I t 
I But.who is Nabbaga? For, as above observed, (p. 281, note 1,) 

the son of the Manu is Nabhaga-nedishfa;! and there is, in that 
case, 110 such person as Nabbaga.§ On the other hand, if Na
bMga and Nedishfhall be distinct names, we have ten sons of Vai
vaswata, as in the BhRgavata. ~ The descendants of Nedishiha, 
through his son NabhRga, have been already specified; and, after 
all, therefore, we must consider the text as intending a distinct 

• This is the ordinary reading of my MSS., of which three, however, 
give Nabhaga. It will contribute to harmonize the Vi8hnu-purdna with 
itself, if we surmise,-vide supra, p. 13,-that there is, here, an error for 
Nabhaga. So Ambarisha's grandfather is called in the Bhdgavata-purdna, 
IX., IV., 1; though the person there meant is, as the context evidences, 
identified with Nabh:inedishiba of the Aitarega-brdhmana. The Vdyu
purdna, likewise, in every MS. to which I have access, irregularly derives 
Nabhaga from Nabhaga: 

';f1{lt~ 'if ~ 1 (4'1(1 ~ -rTlf ~'R. I 
Those Puranas which speak of Nedishtha (or Dishta, &c.) preceded by 

Nabhaga, in composition or apart, and also speak of Nabhaga (or Na
bhaga), recounting, of the latter, the story told in note 1, above, have ex
plicitly misrepresented ancient tradition, inasmuch as this story relates 
to NabMnedishfha (it~lJ preceded by 'ifTl=fl = Wf1l{",), in whose name 
we have the source of NabMganedishfha and numerous other corruptions 
previously particularized. There seems to be no authority, older than 
epic and Pauranik, for such a person as Nedishtba, or DiaMa, or Arishfa, 
father of a NabMga. 

t The V dyu-purdna has: , 

~ micii ilfT-t ~ ~ t I 
f"'~Ii{~ (J ~ m!J: ilff~i If'IMi1t~ 11 

! This should be Nabhaga-nedishfha. 
§ See the conjecture ventured in note *, above. Also vide supra, 

p. 232, text and note *; and the Translator's last note on Chapter V. of 
the present Book. But the Bhdgavata-purdria, IX., 11., 17, 18, gives an 
irreconcileable account of the offspring of Nriga. 

11 Changed, here and just below, from" Nedishta." Also read Nabhaga, 
and so further on. "If Vide supra, p.14, note .; p.232, note !!. 
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Ambarfsha; 1 his son was Virupa; 2 * his son was P{'i-
'-- , 

----------------------------------------------------
person by the name Nabhaga; and such a name does occur, in 
the lists of the Agni, Kurma, Matsya, and Bhagavata, unquestion
ably distinct from that with which it is also sometimes compound
ed. The Bhagavata repeats the legend of the Aitareya Brah
mana, t with some additions, and says, that, Nabbaga having 
protracted his period of study beyond the usual age, his brothers 
appropriated his share of the patrimony. On his applying for 
his portion, they consigned their father to him, by whose advice' 
he assisted the descendants of Angiras in a sacrifice, and they 
presented him with all the wealth that was left at its termination. 

Rudra claimed it as his; and, NabhRga acquiescing, the god con
firmed the gift, by which he became possessed of an equivalent 
for the loss of territory. Most of the aut.horities r~cognize but 
one name here, variously read either Nabhaga or Nabhaga, the 
father of Ambarisha. The Vayu, as well as the Bhagavata, con
curs with the text.! 

I The Bhagavata§ considers Ambarisha as a king who reigned, 
apparently, on the banks of the Yamuna. Re is more celebrated 
as a devout worshipper of Vishnu, whose discus protected him 
from the wrath of Durvasas, and humbled that choleric saint, who 

was a portion of Siva: - a legend which, possibly, records a 

struggle between two sects, in which the votaries of Vishnu, 
headed by Ambarisha, triumphed. 

2 The Agni, Brahma, and Matsya stop with Ambarisha. The 

Vayu and Bh3gavata proceed as in the text; only the latter 11 

adds, to Virupa, Ketumat and Sambhu. 

• See Professor Wilson's Translation of the Rigveda, Vol. I., p. 122, 
note a. One MS. of the Viahnu-purdna has Viswanipa. 

t V., 14. For Nabbanedishtha, there mentioned, see, further, the Rig
veda, X., LXI. and LXII.; and the Taittiriya-aalhhitd of the Yajurvecla, 
Ill, I., IX., 4. 

! It does not appear so from my MSS. See note • in the preceding page. 
§ IX., IV., 13, 30. 11 lX., VI., 1. 
III. 17 
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shadaswa; his son was Rathftara, * of whom it is sung: 
"These, who-were Kshattriyas by birth, the heads of 
the family of Rathitara, were called Angirasas (or sons 
of Angiras), and were Brahmans as well as Kshattri
yas·;'~Ot 

I The same verse is cited in the Vayu, and affords an instance 
of a mixture of character, of which several similar cases occur 
subsequently.! Kshattriyas by birth become Brahmans by p~ofes-

• sion; and such persons are usually considered as Angirasas, fol
lowers or descendants of Angiras, who may have founded a school 
of warrior-prie~ts. This is the obvious purport of the legend 
of NabhRga's assisting the sons of Angiras to complete their 
sacrifice; referred to in a former note; § although the same 
authority has devised a different explanation. Rathinara 11 (or 
Rathitara, as read in some copies, as well as by the Bhaga
vata' and Vayu,) being childless, Angiras begot on his wife sons 

• The "Rathinara" of the former edition I have altered, here and 
below, being convinced that it is merely a clerical error of a very few MSS. 

t lfcl ~lRlm ~ ~Tf~: T"T: I 
~~1 cl (I ttrl JfCf(l: ';\fT.frlJctT r~: 11 

cc These were born in a Kshattra or Kshateriya race, and were snb
sequently known as Angirases. They were the chief of the Rdhitaras,-'
Brahmans possessing the rank of Kshattras." 

One of my MSS. gives 'Qlfcn: for Jfq~:. 

Commentary: ll.?t ~mo~~ ~ ~: I ';\f'i!flf{m: ~fr.Iln 
~~~ ~m:~ lfTllT~~ 0fT~ I ~ ~
;rTigi1(f1j'(" ~: ~m: I 'lOt: ';\f~ r~: I 
l:Rf~: I This explanation I have not accepted in full. 

See Dr. Muir's remarks on this passage, in Original Sanskrit Tea:ts, 
Part I., pp. 46, 47. 

! Vide infra, p. 280, note 2. 
§ Note 1 in p.256, supra. 11 See note *, above. 
'IX., VI., 2,3: 

(tf\i'I~~T~ lfTlh~ ~,r~: I 
.. ~ ~.rmim{ 'q~~: ~ 11 
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Ikshwaku was born from the nostril of the Manu, as 
he happened to sneeze. 1 He had a hundred * sons, of 
whom the three most distinguished t were Vikukshi, 
Nimi, and Dan8a. Fifty (of the rest), under Sakuni,! 
were the protectors of the northern countries. Forty
eight were the princes of the south. 2 

radiant with divine glory, who, as the sons of the monarch by 
his wife, were Kshattriyas, but were Brahmans through their 
actual father. This, however, is an afterthought, not warranted 
by the memorial l'erse cited in our text. 

J So the Bhagavata: § 

.,~ "itlJiii ~~T1lJ1f: '!ff: I 
2 The Matsya says, that Indra (Devaraj) was born as Vikuk

shi, and that Ikshwaku had one hundred and fourteen other sons 
who were kings of the countries south of Meru, and as many 
who reigned north of that mountain. The Vayu and most of the 
other authorities agree in the number of one hundred, of whom 

vjt m,.ffT ~ ~mf'fWT: 'f"': I 
(Yili'l(l'llT lIq~T: ';\fT-ftlim r~: 11 

These stanzas are thns rendered by Burnouf: 
Cl Rathitara n'eut pas d'enfantsj c'est pourquoi il pria Angiras de lui 

donner des successeurs, et A ngiras eut de la femme du prince dC!s fila 
brillants de l'eclat du Veda. 

"Quoiqne OIls de la femme de Rathitara, ces fils d'Angiras n'en sout 
pas moins reconnus comme Angirasides; ils sont pOUf les Rathitaras les 
imcetres, auteurs de leur race, et ils appartiennent aux deux tribus des 
Kchattriyas et des Brahmaues." 

• The scholiast considers that 'a hundred' is here used, as a round 
number, instead of I a hundred and one.' 

t Pravara. In the VaYlt-pUrana and Bhagavata-purana, the word is 
jyesht'ha, 'eldest'. 

: 1(,f.t~~(€IT: I Read, therefore, for "under Sakuni," "Sakuni and 
others " . 

§ IX., VI., 4. 

17' 
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Upon one of the days called Ashiaka, 1 Ikshwaku 
(being desirous of celebrating ancestral obsequies,) 
ordered Vikukshi to bring him flesh suitable for the 
offering. The prince, accordingly, went into the forest, 
and killed many deer and other wild animals, * (for the 
celebration). Being weary (with the chase), and being 
hungered, he (sat down and) ate a hare, after which, 
(being refreshed), he carried the rest of the game to 
his father. Vasishtha, t the family-priest! of the house 
of Ikshwaku, was summoned to consecrate the food; § 

fifty, with Sakuni at their head,1I are placed in tbe north; and 
forty-eight in the soutb,-according to tbe Vayu,-of whom Vimati , 
was the chief. The same authority specifies, also, Nimi and 
Danda, as sons of Ikshwaku, as does the Bbagavata, ** witb the 
addition oftheir reigning in the central regions. tt The distribution 
of the rest; in tbat work, !! is, twenty-five in tbe west, as many in 
the east, and the rest elsewbere,-that is, the commentator adds, 
north and south. It seems very probable, tbat, by these sons of 
Iksbwaku, we are to understand colonies or settlers in various 
parts of India. 

1 See pp. 168, 169, Bupra. 

• The original has only mfiga. 
t Several of my MSS. omit tbis name. ! Kuldchdrya. 
§ This is expressed by the term prokshal!dga, C for aspersion.' 
11 The reading is as in note ! in the preceding page. 

, The name appears to be Vimsati: f~fiI~:, "Vhnsati and 
others." Different MSS. of the HarivamAa give, in Al. 664, Vasati, Vasati, 
and Ballada. 

•• Viknkshl, Nimi, and Dant'laka. IX., VI., 4. 
tt That is to say, between the Himalayas and the Vindhyas. So ex

plains the commentator Sridhara. 
!! IX., VI., 5: 

ro ~cnHllTciif ~ ~ I 
"'lfcmrif: ~ ';(lft 1f1it,~ 'IIffl: 11 
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but he declared that it was impure, in consequence of 
Vikukshi's having eaten a hare from amongst it; (mak
ing it, thus, as it were, the residue of his meal). Vi
kukshi was, in consequence, abandoned by his offen
ded father; and the epithet Saa{tda (hare-eater) was 
affixed to him by the Guru. * On the death of Iksh
waku, the dominion of the earth descended to Sasada, 1 

who was succeeded by his son Puranjaya. t 
In the Treta age, a violent war2 broke out between 

the gods and the Asuras, in which the former were 
vanquished. They, consequently, had recourse to 

1 The Vayu states, that he was king of .Ayodhya, after the 
death of Ikshwaku.! Tbe story occurs in all the authorities, 
more or less in detail. 

2 Tbe Vayu § says, it was in the war of .tbe starling and the 
stork ('4II::cl .. ~ li), a conflict between Vasishiha and Viswamitra, 
metamorphosed into birds, according to the Bhagavata:" but that 
work assigns it to a different period, or the reign of Harischan
dra. If the tradition have any import, it may refer to the ensigns 
of the contending parties; for banners with armorial devices 
were, as we learn from the Mahabb8.rata, invariably borne by 
princes and leaders. 

. m I '4I'fttfwt."itil.,rfiitl"Qf I ~~lm"I'ifif it ~~m~!
"qtW ~,~ ~ ~ ifif~l f~(~~: 
1t1tIi(~~C(llI f~ '-q "'''.{<:4ifi: I 

t Paranjaya Is a variant of common occurrence, and the name sanctioned 
by the scholiast. Vide infra, p. 263, note 1. • 

! ~m ~ "Nt ... 1tl(T~ ~':fHllfi If{ 11 
lfm: ~~'1lc(C{. 11 

§ And so the Hariva'1hAa, Al. 668. 
11 IX., VII., 6. Also vide infra, p.287, note 1. 
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Visht'lU, for assistance, and propitiated him (by their 
adorations). The eternal ruler of the universe, Nara
yana, had compassion upon them, and said:* "What 
you desire is known unto me. Hear how your wishes 
shall be fulfilled. There is an illustrious prince t named 
Puranjaya, the son of a royal sage:! into his person 
I will infuse a portion of myself; and, having descen
ded upon earth, I will, in his person, subdue all your 
enemies. Do you, therefore, endeavour to secure the 
aid of Puranjaya, for the destruction of your foes." § 
Acknowledging, with reverence, the kindness of the 
deity, the immortals quitted his presence, and repaired 
to Puranjaya, whom they thus addressed: "Most re
nownedKshattriya, we have come to thee, to 'solicit thy 
alliance against our enemies: it will not become thee 
to disappoint our hopes."1I The prince replied: "Let 
this your Indra, the monarch of the spheres, (the god) 
of a hundred sacrifices, consent to carry me upon his 
shoulders, and I will wage battle with your adversaries, 
as your aUy." 'The gods and Indra readily answered: 
"So be it"; and, the latter assuming the shape of a 
bull, the prince mounted upon his shoulder. Being 
then filled with delight, and invigorated by the power 
of the eternal ~ ruler of all movable and immovable 

• JRm"~ ~Cfli(T1r-fTf~: \fQJ\!1ata'N (Iqqfl i(l"(T'f(!J: 
JI1'( I 

t Ksltattriya. 
! Rdjarshi. And the Sanskrit adds 'Sasada: 

§ o"d! (1"( ~l1fit;r ~qfi cwufl ~ ff I iltl q I iI~I(Tfit~Tf1{ I 
ffJCCf:a: ~~.s~ C41141'4?tar: C(Tli: I 

11 Pranaya. 
,. Achyuta. See Vol. I., p. 15, note 3. 
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things, he destroyed, in the battle that ensued, all the 
enemies of the gods; and, because he annihilated the 
demon-host, whilst seated upon the shoulder (or the 
hump, Kakud,) of the bull, he, thence, obtained the ap
pellation Kakutstha (seated on the hump). 1 

The son of Kakutstha was Anenas 2 whose son was 
Pfithu, whose son was Viswagaswa,3 * whose son was 
Ardra,4t whose son was Yuvanaswa,! whose son was 
Sravasta, by whom the city of SravastP was founded. 

I The Bbagamta adds, that be captured the city oftbe Asurns,§ 
situated in the west; whence his name Puranjaya, 'victor of the 
city.' Re is, also, termed Paranjaya, 'vanquisher of foes:' he is, 
also, called lndravaha, 'borne by Indra.' 11 

2 Suyodlutna: Matsya, Agni, J{urma. 'If 
3 Viswaka: Linga. Viswagandhi: Bhagavata.** Vishtaraswa: 

Brahma Purana and Rari Vamsa. tt 
, Andhra: Vayu. Ayu: Agni. Chandra: BhRgavata.!! 
5 Savasta and Savastf: B1l1igavata. §§ Sravastl :1111 Matsya, 

Linga,'If'lf and Kurma; which also say, that Sravasti was in the coun
try of Gauda, which is eastern Bengal. *** But it is, more usually, 

• One MS. has Viswagaj another, Viswag~ta, The Vnyu-purdna seems 
to give Dtishadaswa. 

t Two MSS. have Ohandra. The Linga-pttrana, Prior Section, LXV., 
33, has Ardraka. 

! Yavanaswa seems to be the reading of the l'dyu-purdna. 
§ Daityas, in the original. 11 IX., VI., 12-16. 
'If And so the Linga-purana. •• IX., VI., 20. 
tt Sl. 669. !! IX., VI., 20. §§ IX., VI., 21. 

1111 So reads the V dyu·pttrana. 
''If Prior Section, LXV., 34. I find Savasti, also: and the king is there 
called Sa vasti. 
••• The term Gauaa has not only this signification, but a Dluch wider. 
See the references and quotations in Messrs. Bohtlingk and Roth's 
Sanskrit- Worterbuch. 

.:. 
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The son of Sravasta was Bfihadaswa, * whose son was 
Kuvalayaswa. t This prince, inspired with the spirit of 
Vishnu, destroyed the Asura Dhundhu, who had haras
sed the pious sage! Uttanka;§ and he was, thence, en
titled Dhundhumara.1 In his conHict with the demon, 

placed in Kosala,,, by which a part ofOudeis commonly understood. 
In my Dictionary I have inserted Sravanti, upon the authority of 
the Trikanda Sesha;" but it is, no doubt, an error for Sravasti. 
It is, there, also called Dharmapattana, being a city of some 
sanctity, in the estimation of the Buddhists. It is termed, by Fa
Hian, She-wei; by Hwan Tsang, She-lo-va-si-ti; and placed, by 
both, nearly in the site of Fyzabad in Oude. Account of the Foe
kue-ki. ** 

J This legend is told, in much more detail, in the Vayu and 
Brahma Puranas. Dhundhu hid himself beneath a sea of sand, 
which Kuvalaysswa and his sons dug up, - undeterred by the 
flames which checked their progress,-and finally destroyed most 
of them. The legend originates, probably, in the occurrence of 
some physical phenomenon, as an earthquake, or volcano. 

• According to the Vayu-purana, like oor text, he had a most no
merous family: 

''i!i(1C~ ~ ~ciiCfifch!m: I 
t The Vdyu-purana has Kuvala~wa:" 

,'i(1C,i'f@If1f "!CW(!fI1C 1fir ~m: I 
And from several passages that follow this it is evident that the 

name is KuvaIa~wa. The Harivarhia, Al. 671, etc., likewise has Kova-
Jaswa; and 80 has the Linga-purdna. ! Makar8hi. 

§ In two MSS. I find Utanka, the lection of the Bkdgavata-purdna, 
IX., VI., 22. The HarivarhAa, Al. 676, has, in different MS8., Utanka and 
Uttanka. The Vdyu-purana gives, in my M8S., Uttanka. 

11 See Vol. H., p.172, notes 2, etc. ,. H., 1.,13. 
•• By Professor Wilson j in the Journal of tke Royal Asiatic Society, 

Vol. V., pp. 122, 123. 
Also see M. Vivien de Saint-Martin's Memoire A1Ialytique, etc., p. 105 j 

and General Oonningham, in the Journal of tke Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
1865, pp. 260-267 .. 

" f 

• 
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the king was attended by his sons, to the number of 
twenty-one thousand; and all these, with the exception 
of only three, perished in the engagement, consumed 
by the fiery breath of Dhundhu. The three who sur
vived were Di'ifihaswa, Chandraswa,* and Kapilaswa; t 
and the son and successor of the elder of these! was 
Haryaswa: § his son was Nikumbha; his son was 8alh
hataswa; 11 his son was Ki-isMwa; his son was Prase
najit; and his son was (another) Yuvanaswa! 

J The series of names agrees very well to Samhataswa, called 
Barhansswa in the Bbagavata. ,. We have, there, some variations, 
and some details not noticed in our text. The Vayu, Brahma, 
Agni, Linga, Matsya, and Kurma ascribe two sons to Samha
mswa, whom the two first name Kfisaswa and Akfisaswa, and the 
rest, Kfissswa and Ranaswa.*" Senajittt or Prasenajit!! is, ge
nerally, though not always, termed the son of the younger brother; 
but the commentator §§ on the Hari Vamsa calls him the son of 
Samhataswa, whilst the Matsya, Agni, Linga, and Kurma omit 
him, and make Mandhatfi the son of Ranaswa.II 11 The mother of 
Prasenajit and the wife of Akfisaswa or Samhataswa,-according 
to the different interpretations,-was the daughter of Himavat, 

• In the V dyu-purdna the name is Bhadraswa. 
t The Bkdgavata-purd,ia, IX., VI., 24, has DfiilMswa, Kapilaswa, and 

Bhadraswa. 
! The original here again names Dfiilbaswa, but says nothing of his 

seniority: ig'1C'iirel-V: I 
. § The Linga-purdna, Prior Section, LXV., 37, interposes Pramoda 

between Dfill.haswa and Harya~wa. 
11 One MS. has Hitaswaj another, Sanlhitaswa. The latter is the 

reading of some MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna; others giving Sambatasw3. 
, IX., VI., 25 . 
•• The Linga-purdna distinctly calls Yuvanaswa son of Ranaswa . 
tt Bkdgavata-purdna, IX., VI., 25. 
!! So reads the V dyu-purdna. 
§§ Nilakanfha, on Al. 709. Arjona Misra comments to the like effect. 

1111 The Linga-purana represents Mandbatfi to be son of Yuvanaswa. 
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Yuvanaswa had no son, at which he was deeply 
grieved. Whilst residing in the vicinage of the holy 
Munis, he inspired them with pity (for his childless 
condition); and t.hey instituted a religious rite, to pro-

known as Dfishadwati, the river so termcd* (VoI. 1I., p. 142, 
note 4). The wife of Yuvanaswn, according to the Vayu, or of 
Prasenajit, according to the Brahma, was Gaurl, the daughter of 
Rantlnara, t who, incurring the imprecation of her husband, be
came the Bahuda river (Vo!. II., p. 142, note 3). The Brahtna 
and Hari Varnsa: call Yuvanaswa her son; but, in another place, § 
the Hari Varnsa contradicts itself, calling Gaud the daughter of 
Matlnara, /I. of the race of Puru, the mother of Mandh8.tfi; here 
following, apparently, the Matsya, in which it is so stated. The 
Brahma PuraDa is not guilty of the inconsistency. The Vayu of 
course gives the title to Mandhlitfi, with the addition, that he was 
called Gaurika,· after his mother: 

~ lftft:cfi: J'lAI~ ~ t I 
lfTitnm fftcrifl"ltl \ ~4i'\Cfilr .. ottft ~: " 

Mandh8.tfi's birth from Gaurf is the more remarkable, as it is 
incompatible with the usual legend, given in our text. and in the 
Bhagavata, which seems, therefore, to have been of subsequent 
origin, suggested by the etymology of the name. In the Bh8.ga
vata,' Mandbatfi is also named Trasaddasyu, or "the terrifier 
of thieves. " 

• The Vdgu-purdna states: 

IillPII48I81llPIP4I' ~'(fl'q'i'fr$~' I 
'i'RI w.ft ~ rn ~ T(IiI'1;'fft " 

Oompare the Harivamla, 11. 708, 709. 
t I have much doubt as to the correctness of this name. 
: SI. 709. 
§ SI. 1715, 1716. 
11 Erroneously printed, in the former edition, "Matimara." 

, IX., VI., 33: . 
",ttipgR:cftij(l,sT ~ 9fTlf iflI_. 
"I~l'ill(trifl' ,.rv;qT ~ (IClQW{"I: It 

'i' 

I: 
i 
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cure him progeny. One night, during its performance, 
the sages, having placed a vessel of consecrated water 
upon the altar, had retired to repose. It was past mid
night~ when the king awoke, exceedingly t.hirsty; and, 
unwi1Iing to disturb any of the holy inmates of the 
dwelling, he looked about for somet.hing to drink. In 
his search, he came to the water in t.he jar, which had 
been sanct.ified and endowed with prolific efficacy* by 
sacred texts, and he drank it. When the Mllnist rose, 
and found thut t.he water had been drunk, they inqlli
red who had taken it, and said: "The queen: that has 
drunk this water shal1 give birth to a mighty and val
iant son." "It was I," exclaimed the Raja, "who un
wittingly drank the water:" and, accordingly, in the 
belly of Yuvanaswa was conceived a child. And it 
grew; and in, due time, it ripped open the right side 
of the Raja, and was born: and the Raja did not die. 
Upon the birth of the child, "Who wi1I be its nurse 7" 
said the Munis; when (Indra,) the king of the gods 
appeared, and said, "lIe shall have me for his nurse" 
(mam ayam dhasyati); and, hence, the boy was named 
Mandhati·j. Indra put his fore-finger into the mouth 
of the infant, who sucked it, and drew from it (heavenly) 
nectar. § And he grew up, and became a might.y mon
arch,11 and reduced the seven contine~tal zones under 
his dominion. And here a verse.,is recited: "From the 
rising to the going down of the sun, all that is irra-

• AJlarimeya-mdhdemga. 
t Rishi, in the original. 

! The original has: '\ni't,s ~ ~ Et if ,,,.. w.ft I 
§ Amnta. 
11 Chakravartin. 

,-. 
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diated by his light is the land of Mandhatfi, the son 
of Yuvanaswa."l 

Mandhatfi married Bindumatf, * the daughter of Sa
sabindu, t and had, by her, three sons, Purukutsa,! Am
barfsha, and Muchukunda: § he had, also, fifty daugh
ters. a 

The (devout) sage I! Saubhari, learned in the Vedas,' 
had spent twelve years immersed in a piece of water; 
the sovereign of the fish in which, named Sammada, 

I The Vayu cites this same verse, and another, with the re
mark, that they were uttered by those acquainted with the Pu
ranns and with genealogies: 

"iW"I I ~~I ~ (ifI"tift lilcit 11" (I fill "I f~: I 
~ ~ ~ qICCl(~1r.i l{~ 1** -
~'5f l:f" CC'" I"U~ ~ra: ~~ 11 ..... ~ .. r~ 
"iW"II~l(I'it(ii'lTJf ~ICfi CflT'''I" , ~: I 
~ CC '" I *cl 1f~ ~~if1ff"motijf( I 
~n=rrt: cr~ ~: ~l!fiJT: wq~ 11 

2 The Brahma and Agni omit Ambarisha, for whom the Matsya 
substitutes Dharmasena. The following legend of Saubhari occurs, 
elsewhere, only in the Bhagavata, tt and there, less in detail. 

• A Bindumati is spoken of, in the Harshacharita, as having slain 
Vidtiratha. See my Vdsavadatta, Preface, p.53. 

t Compare the Harivarhsa, si. 712. 
! One MS. has Purushakutsa, a reading of no value; the like of 

which I often pass by unnoticed. The Purukutsa of the Rigveda-see 
IV., XLII., 8, 9,-is called son of Dllrgaha, who is again named in the 
same work, VU!., LrV, 12. 

§ The Linga-p!trana seems to read Mllchakunda. 
11 R:ishi. , Baltwficlta. Vide supra, p. 50, note !. 

•• In the Vish1lu-purdna tbis verse is read thus: 

qlCC~ ~ '" lffCflt JtftIfrncr I 
tt IX., VI., 39-55. 

I. , 
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of large bulk, had a very numerous progeny. His child
ren and his grandchildren * were wont to frolic aronnd 
him, in all directions;t and he lived amongst them 
happily, playing with them night and day. Saubhari, 
the sage, being disturbed, in his devotions, by their 
sports, contemplated the patriarchal felicity of the mon
arch of the lake, and reflected: "How enviable is this 
creature, who, although born in a degraded state of 
being, is ever thus sporting cheerfully amongst his off
spring and their young! Of a truth, he awakens, in 
my mind, the wish to taste such pleasure; and 1, also, 
will make merry amidst my children."! Having thus 
resolved, the Muni came up, hastily, from the water, 
and, desil~ous of entering upon the condition of a house
holder, went to Mandhatti, to demand one of his daugh
ters as his wife. As soon as he was informed of the 
arrival of the sage, the king rose up from his throne, 
offered him the customary libation, § and treated him 
with the most profound respect. Having taken a seat, 
Saubharisaid to theRaja: "1 have determined to marry. 
Do you, king, give me one of your daughters, as a wife. 
Disappoint not my affection.\\ It is not the practice of 
the princes of the race of Kakutstha to turn away from 
compliance with the wishes of those who come to them 
for succour. There are, 0 monarch, other kings of the 

• tit 'iI~"'trt'5fT:, cC sons' sons and daughters' sons." 
t The original says that they cC frolicked at his sides, in front of him, 

on his back, and over his breast, tail, and head": lrr-simT~i'f: um 
4 

~:~1("Wf~"(~: I 
! The translation, hereabouts, is greatly compressed. 
§ Arghya. 
11 Pranaya. 
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earth to whom daughters have been born; but your 
family is, above aU; renowned for observance ofliberal
ity in your donations to those who ask your bounty. 
You have, 0 prince, fifty daughters. Give one of them 
to me; that so I may be relieved from the anxiety I 
suffer through fear that my suit may be denied." 

When Mandhatfi heard this request, and looked upon 
the person of the sage, emaciated by (austerity and) 
old age, he felt disposed to refuse his consent: but, dread
ing to incur the anger and imprecation of the holy 
man, he was much perplexed, and, declining his head, 
was lost awhile in thought. The Rishi, observing his 
hesitation, said: "On what, 0 Raja, do you meditate? 
I have asked for nothing which may not be readily 
accorded. And what is there that shall be unattainable 
to you, if my desires be gratified by the damsel whom 
you must needs give unto me?" To this, the king, 
apprehensive of his displeasure, * answered and said: 
"Grave sir, it is the established usage of our house to 
wed our daughters to such persons only as they shall, 
themselves, select from suitors of fitting rank; and, 
since this your request is not yet made known to my 
maidens, it is impossible to say whether it may . be 
equally agreeabJe to them as it is to me. This is the 
occasion of my perplexity; and I am at a loss what to 
do.", This answer of the king was fully understood by 
the Rishi, who said to himself: "This is merely a device 
of the Raja, to evade compliance with my suit. He has 
reflected that I am an old man, having no attractions 
for women, and not likely to be accepted by any of 

• Sdpa, 'curse'. 

< 
I 
j 
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his daughters. * Even be it so: I will be a match for 
him." And he then spake aloud, and said: "Since such 
is the custom, mighty prince, give orders that I be ad
mitted into the interior of the palace. t Should any of 
the maidens, your daught.ers, be willing t.o take me for 
a bridegroom, I will have her for my bride. If no one 
be willing, then let the blame attach alone to the years 
that I have numbered."! Having thus spokell, he was 
silent. 

Mandhat6, unwilling to provoke the indignation § 
of the Muni, was, accordingly, obliged to command the 
eunuch to lead the sage into the inner chambers; who, 
as he entered the apartments, put on a form and fea
tures of beauty far exceeding the personal charms of 
mortals, or even of heavenly spirits. I1 His conductor, 
addressing the princesses, said to them: "Your father, 
young ladies, sends you this pious sage, ,- who has de
manded of him a bride; and the Raja has promised 
him, that he will not refuse him anyone of you who 
shall choose him for her husband." ** When the dam
sels heard this, and looked upon the person of the 
Rishi, they were equally inspired with passion and de
sire, and, like a troop of female elephants disputing 

· lit .s~11wffmrn: ~TllJi f'Cfi!O ~TifTf1fnJ~ifT ~foroftjq-
~ftI(fi{ I 

t ~iQCt C'(~f~~l" wt1TTlf Cfi~lW:~"t~: I 

! ,.~ ~itC(~tiQ(t~i1jififliih'~t~'\~ I 
§ Sdpa. 
11 Siddha and gandharva, in the original. 
,. Brahmarshi. . 

•• 1fllT 'iJTlI·lfftRn({ -~\Q-Q(-=t<4i""'~--~:IO'Yt CfiTf~ ~ ~
aflq'''C€;i{ -m{ 1IT\Q01!U;\ ~f\ttttf~.l 
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the favours of the master of the herd, they all conten
dedfor the choice. * "Away, away, sister!" said each 
to the other: "this is my election; he is my choice; he 
is not a meet bridegroom for you; he has been crea
ted, by Brahma, on purpose for me, as I have been 
created in order to become his wife; he has been cho
sen, by me, before you; you have no right to prevent 
his becoming my husband." In this way arose a vio
lent quarrel amongst the daughters of the ~ing, each 
insisting upon the exclusive election of the Rishi; and, 
n.s the blameless sage was thus contended for by the 
rival princesses, the superintendent of the inner apart
ments, with a downcast look, reported to the king what 
had occurred. t Perplexed, more than ever, by this in
formation, the Raja exclaimed: "What is all this? And 
what am I to do now? What is it that I have said ? And, 
at last, although with extreme reluctance, he was ob.;. 
liged to agree that the Rishi should marry all his 
daughters. . 

Having then wedded, agreeably to law, all the prin
cesses, the sage took them home to his habitation, 
where he employed the chief of architects, Viswakar
man,-equal, in taste and skill, to Brahma himself,:
to construct separate palaces for each of his wives: 
he ordered him to provide each building with elegant 
couches, and seats, and furniture, and to attach to them 
gardens and groves, with reservoirs of water, where 
the wild-duck and the swan should sport amidst beds 

• ~llfCf ~~'ri i'f~~1fCfilfT ~~: I 
t Hereabouts the rendering is rather freer than usual. 

t mt"l(f~ql;qf\ I 
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of lotos-flowers. The divine artist* obeyed his in
junctions, and constructed splendid apartments for the 
wives of the Rishi; in which, by command of Saubhari, 
the inexhaustiblet and divine treasure called Nanda 1 

took up his! permanent abode; and the princesses enter
tained all their guests and dependants with abundant 
viands of every description and the choicest quality.§ 

After some period had elapsed., the heart of King 
Mandhatfi yearned for his daughters; and he felt soli
citous to know whether they were happily circumstan
ced. Setting ofl~ therefore, on a visit to the hermitage 
of Saubhari, he beheld, upon his arrival, a row of beau
tiful crystal palaces, shining as brilliantly as the rays 
of the sun, and situated amidst lovely gardens and re
servoirs of pellucid water. Entering into one of these 
magnificent palaces, he found and embraced a daughter, 
and said to her, as the tears of affection and delight 
trembled in his eyes: "Dear child, tell me how it is 
with you. Are you happy here, or not? Does the great 
sage treat you with tenderness? Or do you revert, with 
regret, to your early home?" The princess replied: 
"You behold, my father, how delightful a mansion I 
inhabit,-surrounded by lovely gardens and lakes, 

1 The great Nidhi. A Nidhi is a treasure, of which there are 
several belonging to Kubera. Each has its guardian spirit, or is 
personified. 

• Twasht'fi. t Anapdyin. 
! It is not clear why Professor Wilson here personifies nanda, as if 

this Pllnina were a Tantra. In his Essays, Analytical, ~·c., Vo\. H., 
pp. 379, 380, there is a valuable note on the nine nidltis of Kubera. 

§ The translation of this paragraph is not very close; and the same 
may be said of the remainder of the chapter. 

Ill. .18 
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where the lotos blooms, and the wild swans murmur. 
Here I have delicious viands, fragrant unguents, costly 

, ornaments, splendid raiment, * soft beds, and every en
joyment that affluence can procure. Why, then, should 
I call to memory the place of my birth?t To YO.1ilr fa
vour am I indebted for all th8tt I possess. I have only 
one cause of anxiety, which is this: my husband is 
never absent from my dw.elling; solely attached to: me, 
he is always at my si.de; he never goes ne~r my sisters.; 
and I am concerned to think thAt they must feel mor
tified by his neglect: this. is the only circumEltance that 
gives me uneasiness." 

Proceeding to. visit anoth~r o( his daughtel:s~ the 
king, after embracing her; and sitting down" made the· 
same inquiry, and received the same accOtiJ;lt of the en
joyments with which the princess was provided. There. 
was, also, the same complaint, that the Rishi was wholly 
devoted to her, and; paid no. attention to her sister!!. 
In every palace Mandhatf~ heard the same story, fl'oJI),< 
each of his daughters, in reply to, his ques1iioos; ~.d, 
with a heart overflowing with wond.er an.d delight, h.0. 
repaired to the wise Saubhari, whom. h~ found] al:(i)ue, 
and, after paying homage to him, thus address~di him:: 
"Holy sage, I have witnessed this thy marvellous power. 
The like miraculous faculties I have never known any 
other to possess. How great is the reward of thy de
vout austerities r" Having thus saluted the sage, and 

• The original here supplies but one epithet, m~la, to four sub
stantives. 

t The question of the princess rather implies, that, in spite of this 
very luxury, she canuot forget her early home: ~ ~ 1ft ~ 
ftR"~1 
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been received, by him, with respect, the Raja resided 
with him for some time, partaking of the pleasures of 
the place, and then returned to his capital. 

In t.he course of time, the daughters of Mandhatfi 
bore to Saubhari a hundred and fifty sons; and, day 
by day, his affection for his children became more in
tense, and his heart was wholly occupied with the sen
timent of self. 1 "These my sons," he loved to think, 
"will charm me with their infant prattle; then they will 
learn to walk; they will, then, grow up to youth, and to 
manhood; I shall see them married, and they will have 
children; and I may behold the children of those child
ren." By these and similar reflections, however, he 
perceived that his anticipations every day outstripped 
the course of time; and, at last, he exclaimed: * "What 
exceeding folly is mine! t There is no end to my de
sires. Though all I hope should come to pass for ten 
thousand or a hundred thousand years, stil1 new 
wishes would spring up. When I have seen my infants 
walk; when I have beheld their youth, their manhood, 
their marriage, their progeny; still my expectations 
are unsatisfied, and my soul yearns to behold the de-

1 Of Mamata., 'mineness' (lf1fffJ) ; the notion that wives, child
ren, wealth, belong to an individual, and are essential to his 
happiness. 

" 1(ifffTf~w?1 (t4ff'9fi("'qjl(fl\f~~tflffi\fNiflqlff I~ I 
"IliLving discovered that some such desire kept pace with the daily iu
crease of time, he took thought as follows." 

So the commentary explains this passage, and very naturally: ~~;f 

~ ~~ mm "Ifi1(~cffl;f 'ff~ ~~ ~if.I 
'f\m lIf~iflqt( I i(Fh('<NffIOlft. I 

t The rest of the chapter, from this point, is in verse. 
lS" 

~. 
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scendants of their descendants. Shall I even· see them, 
some other wish will be engendered; and, when that 
is accomplished, how is the birth of fresh desires to be 
prevented? I have, at last" discovered, that there is no 
end to hope, until it tei'minates in death; and that the 
mind which is perpetually engrossed by expectation 
can never be attached to the supreme spirit. My men
tal devotions, whilst immersed in water, were inter
rupted by attachment to my friend the fish. The re
sult of that connexion was my marriage; and insatiable 
desires are the consequences of my married life. The 
pain attendant upon the birth of my single body is 
now augmented by the cares att.ached to fifty others, 
and is further multiplied by the numerous children 
whom the princesses have borne to me. * The sources 
of affliction will be repeatedly renewed by their child
ren, and by their espousals, and by their progeny, 
and will be infinitely increased: a married life is a mine 
of individual anxiet.y. t My devotions, first disturbed 
by the fish of t.he pool, have since been obstructed by 
temporal indulgence; and I have been beguiled by that 
desire for progeny which was communicated to me by 
association with Salhmada.! Separation from the world 

· l:~ ll~t¥<fi1l"(lViRl 
~~if~ll~1 
lIf~~ ftrfifQI('llatl",f 

~~afroi!ili if(( 11 
t "Individual anxiety" is to render mamata, for which see the Trans

lator's note in the preceding page. 
! ;;filQ- i'flft ll1f ~~3!Jltl(J 
if~~ iflRil ,,~: I 
~~iflili{ 

'ctlr~"'tm '5f1irci'HT~ ~ 11 

~: 
!. 
'.» 
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is the only path of the sage to final liberation : from 
commerce with mankind innumerable errors proceed. 
The ascetic who has accomplished a course of self-de
nial falls from perfection, by contracting worldly at
tachments. How much more likely should one so faU, 
whose observances are incomplete!'" My intelIect has 
been a prey to the desire of married happiness: but I 
will, now, so exert myself, for the salvation of my soul, 
that, exempt from human imperfections, I may be e~
onerated from human sufferings. t To that end, I will 
propitiate, by arduous penance, Vishnu, the ~reator of 
the universe, whose form is inscrutable, who IS smaller 
than the smallest, larger than the largest, the source 
of darkness and of light, the sovereign god of gods. ! 
On his everlasting body, which is both disc:ete ~nd 
indiscrete substance, illimitably might.y, and IdentI?al 
with the universe, may my mind, wholly free from S111, 

be ever steadily intent, so t.hat I may be born no more! 
To him I fly for refuge; to that ~is~:6u w~o is the 
teacher of teachers, who is one WIth all bemgs, the 

.. r.r:~'l(ifT W~ ~ 
~~~T: 'Jf1ffi'iif ~: ~ 
~mm dtJ T.yllTlmI' ,,~: 

~ir.f ~-m fcfi~ct I'!.lfTm:w: 11 
t ~ m~T1f iflfm-rt "if 
lIf~~~t1J'TCI'9'ftr: I 
~ ~ 1Jll: lIf~'~tnc:r.",i(I,n.m-cit 

~~ ~:~1ifcf(n .y 1:1EIT " 
! ~~ ~rm""'1fT"",~
m!IT<:~1ffct 11 ftl Qlf(, I 

f~('nf~"tl' ~lQ ... 4'\ lQ~llJT-
1f1'T~lJif ~q fif~ 11 

'1 
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pure eternal lord of al1, without beginning middle or 
end, and besides whom is nothing."* ' , 

• rrf~if~'hlf~ ~f1J
~f'CfWecr-n~ 1 

~"1Iif\!f fif ililqi'l~ 
~f'~~~~:1I 
~C1r~iI \!I 1 ~ '1 iffT

iQCRro~~~1Ct I. 
~ f'Cfif'if'tflf, ~i 

1ft ~ ~itf'1'f ~~ It 

. i 

..... ---,--_._ .. , .. -. 

OHAPTER Ill. 
Saubbar and his wives adopt an ascetic life. Descendants of 

Mandhlitfi. Legend of Narmada and Purukutsa. Legend of 
Trisanku. Babu driven from his kingdom by the Haihayas 
and Talajangbas. Birth of Sagara : he conquers the barbarians, 
imposes upon them distinguishing usages, and excludes them 
from ~fferings to fire and the study of tbe Vedas. 

HAVING thus communed with himself, Saubhari 
abandoned his children, his home, and all his splen
dour, and, accompanied by his wives, entered the forest, 
where he daily practised the observances followed by 
the ascetics termed Vaikhanasas * (or anchorets having 
families), until he had cleansed himself from all sin. 
When his intellect had attained maturity, he concen
trated in his spirit the (sacramental) fires,l and became 
a religious mendicant. t Then, having consigned all his 
acts to the supreme,! he obtained the condition of 
Achyuta, which knows no change, and is not subject 
to the vicissit,udes of birth, transmigration, § or death. 
Whoever reads, or hears, or remembers, or understands 11 

this legend of Saubhari and his espousal of the daugh-

1 So Manu; "Having reposited, as the law directs, the holy 
fires in his breast," &c. VI., 25.1' 

• The vaikhdnasa is the same as the vdnapra8tha, for It detail of whoso 
duties, and of those of the bhikshu, vide supra, pp. 94-97. 

t Bhikshu. ! Bhagavat. § Avikdra. 
11 Avadhdrdyati. 

l' ... ",1'441 m f.1 ~m"'l '\f ill (\ Qf ~qf"l:t 1 
"''1rq\f.1~C1: ~~t(!j<ti\!lI1{if: It 
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t~rs of Mand~atti shall never, for eight successive 
blrt!ls, be addICted to evil thoughts; nor shall he act 
unrlghteously, nor shall his mind dwell up . b' on Improper 
o ~ects, nor ~hall he be influenced by selfish attach-
ments. The hne of Mandhatfi is now resumed. " 

The son of Ambarfsha, the son of Mandhat" 
Y , I * h' ri, was 
uv~naswa;,. IS son was Harita,tt from whom the 

Anglrasa Harltas1 were descended. a 

.1 The Vayu, Linga, Kurma, and Bhagavata§ agree in this 
serIes: the others omit it. 

2 The words of the text are: ~W ~ f'TW 
f~: I And the commentator explains the phrase~ 'The An~: 
rasa Brahmans of whom th H'" gI 
Th L·' e anta famIly was the chief.' 11 

e mga'IT reads: 

" ~m ~ifPQ'~ ~\cfT lffl ~r. I 
, . 1ffl11f~: ~ ~'f.i)ihfT fi(Of'i'l": " 
Hanta was the Son of Yuvami.swa h 

H' . , w ose Sons were the 
antas. They w~re on the part (or foUowers) of Angiras, and 

;::~e Brahmans WIth the properties of Kshattriyas.' The Vayu 

lfw ~qifl"W~ ~1(li'lT~: wn: I 
'Qjt Q;ffl· (~: ~: ~~ T~l:f: ,,** 
was the son of Yuvanaswa, from whom 'Harita 

were many 

• The Bhdgavata-purdna IX VU h 
page, note 1. ' "'. ., 1, as Yauvanaswa. See the next 

t Some MSS. have Harita, lik~ the Bhdgavata 
+ .All my best M88 rt db' " § B t + •• , suppo e y the commentary, yield 'Haritas'. 

u see note + III the page next following. 

" I nnd: ~l{~ ~~: lffl«fTJ'l~wmn ~ ~_ 
~T ~~l~~~ If"("~~lJqU: I ~'"' U'(rt lif'i1'W 
",u\fVII4iI qq ftf J{q(q'dlt( I ., 

'IT Prior Section, LXV., 40, 41. 

.~ My MS~. d!ffer, as to this stanza, from those followed by Professor 
W~lson, V,de m/ra, p. 283, note 'IT. 
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In the regions below the earth, * the Gandharvas 
called Mauneyast (or, sons of the Muni Kasyapa), who 

called Haritas. They were sons of Angiras, and Brahmans with 
the properties of Kshattriyas.' The BMgavata! has only: ~T
~'(T 1:it I, These (Ambarisha, Purukutsa, and Harita,) were, 
according to Sridhara Swamin's comment, the chiefs of MandMtfi's 
descendants; being founders of three several branches: or it may 
mean, he says, merely that they bad Mandbati-i for their proge
nitor; Mandhatfi being, by some, also named Angiras, according 
to Aswahiyana. § It may be questioned if the compilers of the 
Puranas, or their annotators, knew exactly what to make of this 
and similar phrases, 11 although they were, probably, intended to 
intimate, that some persons of Kshattriya origin became the dis
ciples of certain Brahmans, particularly of Angiras, and, after
wards, founders of schools of religions instruction, themselves. 
Mandhatfi himself is the author of a hymn in the Rig-veda. Asiatic 
Researches, Vol. VIII., p. 385.'IT Harita is the name of an individual 

• Rasdtala. See Vo!. 11., p.209, note 1. " 
f The commentator says they were Chitrasena and others: see Vo!. n., 

p. 285, note t. The term seems to be a general epithet of the Gan
dharvas, derived from their mother, Muni: see the Mahdbhdrata, Adi
parvan, sl, 2552; HarivalilSa, sl. 11553. In Vol. Il" p. 75, it is the Apsa
rases that spring from Kasyapa and Muni j the Gandharvas being the off
spring of Kasyapa and ArishM. 

! IX., VII" 1. Subjoined are the original and Burnours translation: 
1fNTa: s~crn lit ~1Ofm: wiTf''iirr: 1 

. f1fflTill~ ~ l:f"tq-rRl~ ~: I 
~~ S:..rr ~~iQim2JJq'(T {it 11 

"Le fils aine de Mandhatfi qui est celebre sous le nom d' Ambaricha, 
fut adopte par son grand-pere Yuvana\lva; c'est pourquoi le fils d'.Am
baricha est nomme yauvans\lva. Ce dernier prince eut pour fils Hliritaj 
ces [trois] personnages (Ambaricha, Yll.uvana\lva et lIarita) ont ponr 
auteur commun Mandh&tii." 

§ ? See Professor Max Muller's Ilis/ory 0/ Ancient Sanskrit Literature, 
p.383. 11 Vide supra, p.255, note 2; p.258, note 1. 
,:, OrOoleb~ooke's Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. I., p,25. 
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were sixty millions in number, had defeated the tribes 
of .the Nagas (or snake-gods), and seized upon their 
most precious jewels, and usurped their dominion. 
Deprived of their power by the Gandharvas, the ser
pent-c~iefs addressed the god of the gods, as he awoke 
from hIs slumbers; and the blossoms of his lotos-eyes 
opened, while listening to their hymns. * They said: 
"Lord, ho,": shall we be delivered from this great fear?" 
T?e~ replIed the first of males, t who is without be
gmnmg: "I will enter into the person of Purukutsa, 
the son of Mandhatfi, the son of Yuvanaswa· and in 
him will I quiet these iniquitous Gandharva~." On 
hearing these words, the snake-gods bowed and with
drew, and, returning to their country, despatched Nar
mada, to solicit the aid of Purukutsa. 1 

Narmada accordingly went to Purukutsa, and con
du.cted himt~ the regions below the earth,! where, 
bemg filled wIth the might of the deity, he destroyed 
the Gandharvas. He then returned to his own palace· 
and the snake-gods, in acknowledgement ofN9.rmada'~ 
services, conferred upon her, a.s a blessing, that, who-

sage, considered as the son of Chyavans, and to whom a work 
on law is attributed. It is, probably, rather that of a school 
however, than of an individual. ' 

I Narmada, the personified Nerbudda river was according to 
the Bbagavat,a,§ the sister of the Nagss.11 ' , 

• The rendering here is somewhat lax. 
t PurusMttama. See Vol. 1., p. 16, note t. 
! Rasdtala. 
§ IX., 'VII., 2. 
11 For another origin Of het, ."ide BUpra; p. 162, note 11 j p. 166, Ji6te!. 
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soever should think of her, and invoke her name, should 
never have any dread of the venom of snakes. * This 
is the invocation: "Salutation be to Narmada in the 
morning. salutation be to Narmada at night; salutation , , 
be to thee, 0 N armada'! Defend me from the serpent s 
poison." t Whoever repeats this, day and ~ight, s~an 
never be bitten by a snake, in the dark, or m entermg 
a chamber; nor shall he who calls it to mind, when he 
eats, suffer any injury from poison, though it be mixed 
with his food. To Purukutsa, also, the snake-gods an
nounced, that the series of his descendants should 

never be cut off. 
Purukutsa had a son, by N armada, named Trasa-

dasyu,! whose son was Salubhlita,l § whose son was 

I We have some varieties here. Instead of Trasadasyu, the 
M~tsya has Dussaha, whom it makes the husband of Narm~da" 
and father of SambhUti, the father of Tridhanwan. The Bhaga
vats 11 omits Sambhuti; the Linga' makes him the brother of 
Trasadasyu; and the Agni has, in his place, Sudhanwan. 

• For ~~ there is a variant, '((cif~, "dread of any 

poison." t 4if1\~_ "i(1f: ~~ -rm,M1{ I 
-rm.s~ 4if1\~ ~ ~ 1ft fc:(~: 11 

! Some MSS. ;ead, like the Bhdgavata-purdna, Trasaddasyu. Vide 
lupra, p.266, note " for this word as an epithet. 

, § The V Quu-purdna reads, in my MSS.: 
"i{~i('~i ~: ~~ 'iJ-mat: I 

It seems, then,-vide supra, p. 165, Sanskrit extract in note t,-that 
Trasadasyu and Sambhtita are one, unless they are brothers. 

11 IX., VII., 3. It says that Anara{l'ya was son of Trasaddasyu. 
~ Prior Section, LXV., 41, 42. Then follows: 

l~~: WI~ fCf~j'ii' l{lf. WO: I 
'1fci W~: ~ ~1ffl1: "",f-'!\i{l: I 
. _. 0 I ~\q\ 9"'tti\\C!Att<:lt d\i\~ I 
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A~aranya, who was slain ?y Ravana, in his triumphant 
pI ogress through the nations * The f A I P" . son 0 naranya 
was rlshadaSwa;t his son was Haryaswa· his son w 
Sumanas.1 h' T ' ,as , IS son was ndhanwan' his son was T 
Yar' + d h' ' ray-una:. an IS son was Satyavrata, who obt' d 
th 11 t" f' I ame e appe a IOn 0 Tnsanku, § and was degraded to the 

.. 
J Bfishadaswa: VII. u 11 Th ' 11 . • y. e Matsya, AgOl,and Brahma 't 

a betw~en Sambhuta and Tridhanwan.' The BhR.gavata .... h:
ml 

~;ther ddI~.rent series, or, Anaranya, Haryaswa, Aruna Trib:n~ 
mna, Tnsanku. As Anarmiya is famous in Hindu st 'tt d T . I ++ • ory an 
rayyarulla ++ IS a contributor to the Rig-veda th' '. . 

shows careless compilation. ' elr omIssIon 

SambhUti is, thus, provided w'th t . , ,. 
the Vishlluvriddhas and A ~ wo sons, Vlshnuvnddha-founder of 

,- naranya. . 
~he first .two of these lines-only with the substitution of ~. £ 
"'''I-occur In the Vdyu-purd1!a likewise V'd '" • or 

• The Vdyu-purdna distinctly' .' t e 8upra, p. 280, note • *, 
~ 'f.f~ ~ !:ys.!.. ID my MSS., that he slew Ravana: 

I. I ~fH 'C4 .... I "'~lCfiM~ ~ I 
t Bnhadaswa. Linga-purdna And I h' intended to read. ,so, t IDk, the Vdyu-purdna is 

t One MS. has Trayyarulli. 
§ Vide infra, p. 286, note t. 
11 There, as in the Linga-purdna Prior S . 

SUJllanas, with Drishad t' h' h' ecbon, LXV., 45, I find Va-
B / h wa I-W IC name seems to ha b • 

rIS adaswa-for his mother: ve een misread 

,~"lt f'ij ftt~(ij i rit "1"'ifT wu: I 
Vasumanas son f R h'd s' . c!. 

the Rigveda, X., 17;. 0 I a wa, IS mentIOned in the Anukramanikd to 

,. The Harivalnsa 81715 716 h Tridhanwan, ,." as, also, Sambhlita, Sudhanwan, 

• * IX" VII., 4. 
!! Particularly in the Rdmdyana, 
++ Read "Tryaruna" Vid XXVII 3 T ; e supra, p, 36, note t. In the Rigveda V 

, ., , ryaruna and Trasadasyn are ment' d ' ., porarles. lone as jf contem-
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condition of a Chana~lla (or outcaste).l* During a 
twelve years' famine, t Trisanku provided the flesh of 
deer, for the nourishment of the wife and children of 
Viswamitra; suspending it upon a (spreading) fig-tree! 
on the borders of the Ganges, § that, he might not sub
ject them to the indignity of receiving presents from 
an outcaste,lI On this account, Viswamitra, being highly 

I The Vayu states, he was banished, by his father, for his 

wickedness (Adharma). The Rrahma Purana and Hari ValllSa" 
detail his iniquit.y at. length j and it is told more concisely in the 
Linga. He carried off the betrothed wife of another man j-one of 
the citizens, according to the two former; of Vidarbha, according 
to the latter, For this, his father, by the advice of Vasishtha, 
banished him; and he took refuge with Swapakas. The Rama
yaila *'* has a different story, and ascribes Trisanku's degradation 
to the eurse of the sons of Vasishi.ha, to whom the king had 
applied to conduct his sacrifice, after their father had refused to 
do so, Before t.hat, he is described tt as a pions prince (~'1'f
~ fqffifij(l.f:); and the object of his sacrifice was to ascend 

to heaven. 

• For Trisanku, a Cbanaala king known to Buddhist tradition, and 
probably the same person, see Burnours Introduction a l' Histoire du 
Buddhisme Indien, Vol. I., pp. 207, et seg. 

t Litorally, 'drought; anavfiJht'i. 
! Nyagrodha . 
§ Jahnavi, in the original. 

11 An expansion of ~lffmr~qf('t~'QfTl.f I 
,. SI. 717, et seg. 
•• Bdla-kdnaa, LVIII. 
tt Ibid., LVII., 10. 
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pleased with him, elevated him, in his living body, to 
heaven. 1 

I The Occurrence of the famine, and Satyavrata's care of the 
wife and family of Viswamitra, are told with some variations , , 
in the Vayu, which has been followed by the Brahma and Hari 
Vamsa. * During the famine, when game fails he kills the cow ' , 
of Vasishtha; and, for the three crimes of displeasing his father 
killing a cow, and eating flesh not previously consecrated, h; 
acquires the name of Trisanku (tri, 'three', sanku, 'sin'). t Va
sishtha refusing to perform his regal inauguration, Viswamitra 
celebrates the rites, and, on his death, elevates the king, in his 
mortal body, to heaven. The Ramayana relates the same cir
cumstance, but assigns to it a different motive,- Viswamitra's 
resentment of the refusal of the gods to attend Trisanku's sacri
fice. That work also describes the attempt of the gods to cast 
the king down upon earth, and the compromise between them 
and Viswamitra, by which Trisanku was left suspended, head 
downwards, in mid-air, forming a constellation in the southern 
h~~is,ph.ere, along wi,th othe~ new planets and stars formed by 
:Jswamltra. The Bhagavata+ has an allusion to this legend, say
mg that Trisanku is still visible in heaven: 

• Sl. ?24, et seg. See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., pp. 86-88. 
t TriSanku-uhe of three delinquencies, "-was so c~lIed, according to 

the commentator on the Vis/tnu-purdna, because he ate what was un
Ilallowed, slew his spiritual teacher's cow, and disobeyed IJis father's 
commands: ~f"~~ql:lfif'iffif'iHf .. ~r~r~: ~_ 
ft{f~ 1f~Cff\!l(ij!Jf~~J~if'ffCfrq, Then follows a qnotation 
of the HarivalhAa, Al. 748, 749: 

~ ~ ~.... ""' .... f\ \l tq!J~lq VIT~ ~\I~fHrq if 'if , 

'illJilfl\niT~T¥f ~fq~ CflflfSfilf: " 
l{cj m~ 1fJfi' 'i'fTf.f UT 1f~'~1tT: , 
f~1f¥flJ(f ffin:l ~1t¥~ ~ ~(f: " 

Also see Sridhara on the Bhdgavata-purana, IX., VII., 6. 
! IX., VII., 5. 
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The son of Trisanku was Harischandra;1* his son 

u~ 1[(f: ~1f"fTfq T({fq m , 
The Vayu furnishes some further information, from an older 
source: 

~lRlig""l1fT lilcfit tittr'f"CQqiT~: , 
f,",Tf1f"'~ m~~fcf ~~it , 
~: ~{f ~QfT~~ l:fi1f(f: 11 

lfstlhfo --~T l~ 'ifij{1f'f~CfT , t 
~CfT T"'Tltttitf~~~rlf(fT " 

Both my copies leave a blank, '"where it is marked; and a si-
milar passage does not elsewhere occur: but the word should, 
probably, be 'f.flfT; and the whole may be thus rendered: "Men 
acquainted with the Puranas recite these two stanzas: 'By the 
favour of Viswamitra, the illustrious Trisanku shines in heaven, 
along with the gods, through the kindness of that sage. Slowly 
passes the lovely night in winter, embellished by the moon, de
corated with three watches, and ornamented with the constellation 
Trisanku.'" This legend is, therefore, cleady astronomical, and 
alludes, possibly, to some reformation of the sphere by Viswa
mitra, under the patronage of Trisanku, and in opposition to a 
more ancient system advocated by the school of Vasishtha. It 
might be no very rash conjecture, perhaps, to identify Trisanku 
with Orion, the three bright stars of whose belt may have sug
gested the three Sankus (stakes or pins) which form his name. t 

I The Pauranik lists generally dismiss Harischandra very sum
marily; but he makes a conspicuous figure in legends of an ap
parently later date. In the Mah8.bharata, .Sabh8. Parvan, § it is 

.• According to the Harivalh8a, Al. 754, he married Satyaratha, of the 
Kaikaya family. And so says the Vdyu-purdna. 

t The MSS .. of the Vd!lu-l1urana used. by me, and to which the Trans
lator bad access, r.ead this line thus: 

'I("flt~iitiH' ~.~. ~~, 
The missing word is, then,,~, 'a woman.' In the next verse, 

my MSS. have 1ffct:, instead of lfTit:. 
! The reading of the. Vdyu-purana, as now restored, militates against 

this conjecture. § Ghapter XII. 
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was Rohitaswa;l his son was Harita;2 his son 'was 

stated, that he resides in the court of Indra, to which he was ele
vated for his performance of the Rajasuya sacrifice, and for his 
unbounded liberality. This seems to have served as the ground
work of the tale told in the Markandeya * and Padma Puranas, 
of his having given his whole country, his wife and son, and, 
finally, himself, to Viswamitra, in satisfaction of his demands for 
Dakshilia. In consequence, he was elevated, with his subjects, 
to heaveri, from whence, having been insidiously led, by Narada, 
to boast of his merits, he was again precipitated. His repentance 
of his pride, however, arrested his downward descent; and he 
and his train paused in mid-air. The city of Harischandra is pop
ularly believed to be, at times, still visihle in the skies. The 
indignation of Vasishiha at Viswamitra's insatiableness produced 
a quarrel, in which their mutual imprecations changed them to 
two birds, the SaraIi (a sort of Turdus,) and the Baka ( or crane). 
In these forms they fought for a considerable term, until Brahma 
interposed, and reconciled them. The Bbagavata alludes to this 
story, in its notice of Harischandra; but the Vayu refers the con
flict to the reign of a different prince: t,ide supra, p. 261, note 2. 
According to the Siva Purana, Harischand'ra was an especial 
worshipper of that deity; and his wife Satyavatl was a form of 
Jaya, one of Durga's handmaids. 

I Also read Rohita. t Traces of his name appear in the strong
holds of Rotas, in Behad and in the Punjab. The Bbagavata 
has a legend of his having been devoted to Varuna, before his 
birth, by his father, 'who, having, on various pleas, deferred 

• Chapter VIII. 
t In the Vdyu-purdnaj in the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., VIII., 8 j in the 

Linga-purdna, Prior Section, LXVI., 11, 12; and in the Hariva7hia, Al. 756. 
! The Hariva7l!sa states that he founded Rohitapura. 
"Harischandra was a very great conqueror; and his son Rohita or 

Rohita~wa founded, and is said to have resided at, the fortress which, 
from him, is called Rohit:i.s, a name corrupted, in our maps, to Rotas." 
Hamilton's Genealogie8 of the !lind11!, &c., p.32. 

-_.-.... 
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Chunchu/ * who had two sons, named Vijaya and Sude
va. t Ruruka 2 was the son of Vijaya, and his own son 
was Vi-ika,: whose son was Bahu (or Bahuka§). This 
prince w.as vanquished by the tribes of Haihayas and 
Ta.lajanghas, 3 11 and his country was overrun by them; 

offering his son, as promised, was afflicted by a dropsy. Rohita, 
at last, purchased Sunahsepha, ,. who was offered, as a victim, in 

, '. h ** his stead: see hereafter, note on Sunahsep a. 
~ Omitted: Agni, Linga, tt and Matsya. 
I Omitted: Agni. Dhundhu: Linga!! and J{urma. Champa, 

founder of Champamalini: §§ Bhagavata.11I1 But all other authorities 
make Champa a different person, a descendant of Anga: see fa

mily of Anu, of the lunar race. ,,. 
2 Kuruka: Linga*** and J{urma. Bharuka: Bbagavata·ttt 
S Descendants of Yadu. The first springs from a prince who 

• Several MSS. give Chanchu; and other Pu ranas, and also the Ilari
valhsa, exhibit the same variety. 

t Vijaya was son of Sndeva, according io the BM,qavata-puraha, IX., 
VIII., 1. Instead of Sudeva, the Linga-purdna, Prior Section, LXVl., 
12, has Sutejas. 

: One MS. has Vrisha. The V dyu-puruIla reads, in different MSS., 
Vritaka and DhHtaka. 

§ I find this, the longer, form only in the Bhdgavata-purana, IX, 
VIIL, 2. 

11 These are said to be a branch of the Haihayas. See the Transla-
tor's last note on Chapter XI. of this Book. 
,. Corrected, here and just below, from" SunahSephas." See the Bhd

gavata-purana, IX., VII., 19, 22. 
•• Chapter VII. of this Book. 
tt I find Harita, followed by Dhundhu, in the Linga-purdna, Prior 

Section, L:;~R/~~~ ~Ofjtrr," ~ I 
!! See the preceding note. 
§§ I find Ohampapnri. 
1111 IX., VIII., 1. 
,.~ Chapter XVIII. of this Book. 
••• This Purana has Rucbaka, in some MSS. 
ttt IX., VIII., 2. 
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in consequence of which, he fled into the forests, with 
his wives. One of these was pregnant; and, being an 
object of jealousy * to a rival queen, the latter gave her 
poison, to prevent her delivery. The poison: had the 
effect of confining the child in the womb for seven 
years. Bahu, having waxed old, died in the neighbour
hood of the residencet of (the Muni) Aurva. His queen, 
having constructed his pile, ascended it~ with the de
termination of accompanying him in death; but the 
sage: Anrva, who knew all things, past, present, and 
to come, issued forth from his hermitage, and forbade 
her, saying: "Hold! hold! This is unrighteous. A val
iant prince, the monarch of many realms, § the offerer 
of -many sacrifices, the destroyer of his foes,. a univer
sal emperor,1I is in thy womb. Think not of commit
ting so desperate an act!" Accordingly, in obedience 
to his injunctions, she relinquished her intention. The 
sage then conducted her to his abode, and, after sorne 
time, a very splendid boy was there born. Along with 

is the twelfth, and the second, from one who is the eighteenth, in the 
lunar line; and both are, thus, contemporary with a prince who is 
the thirty-fifth of the solar dynasty. The Vayu adds, that they were 
assisted by Sakas, Yavanas, Kambojas, Paradas, 'If and Pahlavas. 

• This is an inference. The original runs: ~ ~ .. -
lfTlfW~: , 

t .Mrama. 
! Bhagavat. 

§ ~lI~~mc:nflq(lifill: I. 
11 Ghakravarti",. 
'If Oorrected from "Paravas,"-a typographical error, presumably. 
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him, the poison that had been given to his mother was 
expelled; and Aurva, after performing the ceremonies 
req uired at birth, * gave him (on that account) the name 
of Sagara (from Sa, 'with', and Gara, 'poison'). The 
same holy sage celebrated his investure with the cord 
of his class, instructed him (fully) in the Vedas, t and 
taught him the use of arms, especially those of fire, 
called after Bhargava.! 

When the boy (had grown up, and) was capable of 
reflection, he said to his mot.her, (one day): "Why 
are we dwe11ing in this hermitage? Where if! my father? 
And who is he?" His mother, in reply, related to him 
all (that had happened); upon hearing which, he was 
highly iricensed, and vowed to recover his patrimonial 
kingdom, and exterminate the Haihayas and Talajan
ghas, § by whom it had been overrun. Accordingly, 
(when he became a man), he put nearly the whole of 
the Haihayas to death, and would have, also, dest.royed 
the Sakas, the Yavanas, Kambojas, Paradas, and Pah
lavas,l but that they applied to Vasishiha, the family-

1 The Haihayas 11 we shall have further occasion to notice. The 

• ~ifi!fi¥ilfi(ifiT flilrt f~ I The jdta-karma", is described as 
"a ceremony ordained on the birth of a male, before the sectit)D of the 
navel-string, and which consists in making him taste clarified butter ont 
of a golden spoon." Oolebrooke's Dige8t, &c., Vol. 111., p. 104, note t. 

t Insert 'and all sciences', 1{1~'(t4~ I 

: Read "called after Bhfigu": ~ m~ ~1.j"'t~1( I The 
Vdyu-purdna alleges that Sagara's instructor in the use of snch arms 
was Bhtigu himself. For Hindu fiery weapons, vide Bupra, p. 81, note •. 

§ Add Cl and others," ddi. 
11 For mention of this race in a medieval inscription, see the Journal 

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1862, p. 117, line 1. 
19* 
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priest* (ofSagara), for protection. Vasishtha regarding 
them as annihilated (or deprived of pow:r), though 

Sakas t are, ~o doubt, the Sacre or Sakai of the classical geogra
phers,-Scythlans and Indo-Scythians, Turk or Tartar tribes who 
established themselves, about a century and a half befor~ our 
era, along the western districts of India, and who are, not im
probably, ~onnected with our Saxon forefathers. The Yavanas! 
are the Iomans or Greeks. The Kambojas § were a people on the 
northwes~ of India, of whom it is said, that they were remarkable 
for a ~apltal breed of horses. There is an a.pparent trace of their 
name In the Caumojees of Kaferistan, who may have retreated to 
the mountains before the advance of the Turk tribes. (Elphinstone'8 
Accmmt of the Kingdom of Caubul &c 1st ed p 619' see 1 ,., .,.., a so, 
Vol. H., ~.182, note 1). The Paradasll and Pahlavas ~ or Pahnavas 
may designate other bordering tribes in the same direction or 
on the confines of Persia. Along with these, in the legend ~hat 
follows, the BMgavata ** enumerates Barbaras. tt The Vayu adds 
Mahishikas,!! Darvas, §§ Chaulas, ~~ and Khasas; ~~ the two former 

: Kula-guru. t See Vol. 11., p. 165, note 8. 
+ See Vol. 11., p.181, note 6. 
§ See Vol. n., p. 182, notes], etc.; p.183, note 3 and annotations 

thereon. ' 
11 Se~ Vol. n., p. 182, note 4; p. 183, note 1. 

-U Tbls, undoubtedly, is tbe right word; and, on the authority of all 
my best MSS., I have amended the text accordingly l'n the d' 

d .. ' prece 109 
page, an 10 p. 294, tnfra. See Vol. H., p. ]87, note §. At p.339 of 
that volume, I have silently corrected the statement previously made at 
p. 168, note 11, tbat the Pahlavas are not named in the genuine Ra . n 
~. ~X., VIII., 5. Alo~g with the Barbaras are there named o::;at:~ 

TalaJanghas, Yavanas, Sakas, and Haihayas. 
!! See Vol. H., p. 176, notes 8 and "*; p. 178, note §. 
++ See Vol. H., p. 166, notes 8, etc. 
§§ See yol. H., p.178, text and notes t and tt. 
\\11 Identified, here, with the Cholas, for whom see Vol. II 1 

note 13. The Harivamsa, in the corresponding passage, has Chol!~. 78, 
,~ See Vol.H., p. 186, note 5. 
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living, * thus spake to Sagara: "Enough, enough, my 

of which are people on the Malabar and Coromandel coasts; the 
two latter are, usually, placed amongst the mountaineers of the 
Hindu Kush. The Brahma Purana lengthens the list with the 
Kolas (the forest races of eastern Gondwana), the Sarpas, t and 
the Keralas,! (who are the people of Malabar). The Hari Varhsa§ 
still further extends the enumeration with the Tusharas or To
kh3ras 11 (the Turks of Tokharestan), the Chinas -U (Chinese), the 
Madras .... (people in the Punjab), the Kishkindhastt (in Mysore), 
Kauntalas!! (along theNerbudda), Bangas§§ (Bengalis), Salwasllll 
(people in western India), and the Konkanas ~~ (or inhabitants of 
the Concan). It is evident, from the locality of most of the ad
ditions of the last authority, that its compiler, or corrupter, has 

been a native of the Dekhin. 

• Jivanmfitaka. The scholiast hereupon quotes the following stanza 

from some unnamed Smfiti: 
~: ~ ~<f C{f~: I 
~ ~ct~ ~~~~ff ~~lt 11 

" He who has fallen away from his duty, and iB cast out by Brah-
mans, though living in this world, is declared to be dead." 

t In the corresponding passage of the Ilariva,ilsa,-namely, at sl. 782,
I find, much more frequently than cfi't~~~I: ,-yielding Kolas and 

Sarpas, or else Kolasarpas, ~f~~qr:, cfi't(\!t~nll:, &c. All these, 

I strongly suspect, are corruptions of Cfif~:, an epithet which the 
Vayu-purana-see a few lines before, in Professor Wilson's foot-note,-

applies to the Mahishikas. 
§ SI. 782-784. 

~ See Vol. H., p. 181, note 7. 
! See Vol.H., p.178, notes 1 and §. 
11 See Vol. 11., p. 186, notes 5, etc. 

•• See Vol. n., p. 163, notes 11, etc. 
tt Tradition places the Kishkindhas in Oara, or Orissa. See the Sab-

dakalpadruma, sub voce; also, Vol. n., p. ·177, note 3. 
t! Some MSS. have Kontalas. And see Vol. H., p.157, notes 9, etc. 

I know not on what authority M. Langlois asserts, that these people, 
"aux longs cheveux etaient pres des Tchinas." 

§§ "Vangas", in Vol. H., p.166. 
1111 See Vol. n., pp. 133-135; p. 156, note ". 

-U-U See Vol. H., p. 178, notes 14 and §. 
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son' Pursue no further these objects of your wrath, 
whom you may look upon as no more. * In order to 
fulfil your vow, t I have separated them from affinity 
to the regenerate tribes, and from the duties of their 
castes." Sagara, in compliance with the injunctions 
of his spiritual guide, contented himself, therefore, 
with imposing upon the vanquished nations peculiar 
distinguishing marks.! He made the Yavanas 1 shave 
their heads entirely; § the Sakas he compelled to shave 
(the upper) half of their heads; the Paradas wore their 
hair long; and the Pahlavas let their beards grow; in 
obedience to his commands. 2 Them, also, and other 

I And Kambojas: Vayu. 
2 The Asiatic nations generally shave the head, either wholly, 

or in part. Amongst the Greeks, it was commori to shave the 
fore part of the head; a custom introduced, according to Plutarch, 

11 >I I 

by the Abantes,-whom Homer calls o1u:fev XOfLO«(}Vug,-and 

followed, according to Xenophon, by the Lacedremonians. It 
may be doubted, however, if the Greeks or Ionians ever shaved 
the head completely. The practice prevails amongst the Moham
medans;. but it is not universal. The Sakas (Seythians, or Tar
tars) shave the fore part of the head, gathering the hair at the 
back into a long tail, as do the Chinese. The mountaineers of 
the Himalaya shave the crown of the head, as do the people of 
Kaferistan, with exception of a single tuft. What oriental people 
wore their hair long, except at the back of the head, is question
able; and the usage would be characteristic rather of the Teu
tonic and Gothio nations. The ancient Persians had long bushy 

• "'~~ailq~~~"(ct: I 
t Pratijnd. 
! Veidnyatwa. 
§ lIfunllita-siras. 
11 Iliad. H., 642. 
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. -ved of the established usages 
J{shattr~ya racesA h~ de!~l the stud.y of the Vedas; and., 
of oblat1ons to re a l' . :tes t and abandoned 

t d f'om re IglOUS 11 , 
thus separa e 1 d' N nt tribes became Mlech~ 

h these mere . d by the Bra mans, fhiskingdom,relgne 
S fter the recovery 0 . 

chhas. agara, a h with undisputed domm-
over the seven-zoned eart , 
• 1 + lOn. + 

- . cuI tures dcmonstrate. In Chardin's 
beards, as the Persepohtanh.s . Pbut tl1ey were again in vogue, in 

out of fas Ion, , 
time, they we~e . n of the last'king, Fath Shah. . 
that country, m the relg "} statement is given m Manu, 

V ' &. and a Slml ar d d 
J So the ayu, c.,, y' KamboJ'as Para as, an 

th Sakas avanas, , I) 
X. 44, whertl,§ to e :d k ~ (people of western Benga , 
p:hlavas, \\ are added .the Pau~ v~ja:;t (of the Coromandel coast), 
Odras ** (those of Orlssa), DJ a . ) d Daradas!! CDurds 

K· 't (mountameers, an . . 
Chinas (Chinese), Ira as. and a similar one 10 

h) From tbIS passage, 
of tbe Hindu Kus '. Ch' s §§ are mentioned, the late 

, . hI ch the ma b' d 
tbe Ramayana, m w k t be not older tlJan the t lr 
Mr. Klaproth inferred thos~ w.or s 0 of Thsin first gave tl1at 

B C when the relgmng dynasty 
century . ., 

V 1 11 P 29 note §. 
• Vaahat!laira. See o. ., . , 

t DlIarma. '~~'i'(Sfi' ~qmf1{ln1J-
! ~.sfl:t ~~l""''''~ . 

C!f1' lI1(mlt I d annotations thereon. 
§ See Vol. H., p.183, note~: a;h Translator has Pahlavas in Vol. H., 

\\ Corrected from" Pahnavas. e t 
. 183 nole 3. Vide 8upra, p, 292:ano ~"~hich I do not find in the 
p., W'l had" Paun ras, t 
~ Professor 1 son V 1 H P 177, note t . 
. . al For the Paullarikas, see o. ·V' i 1I P 184 note ti p.177, 

ongIU '. h t be altered. See o. .,' , 
•• This IS, per aps, 0 

notes 3 and ..... , . a See Vol. 1I., p. 177, text and note 6. 
tt Elsewhere read Drav1 as. 
H See Vol. n., p.18&, notes 3, et~. f the Rdmayana that the Chinas 
H • 1 in the Bengal recenslon 0 
§§ It IS on Y V \ Il P 176 note **. 

are mentioned. See o. .,' , 
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name to China (see, also, Vol. n., p. 181, note 7). It was probabl 
he supposed, that the Hindus became acquainted with th Ch' e, 
only about 200 BC' e mese 
... .., w?en their arms extended to the Oxus: 

but It IS dIfficult to reconcIle this date with th d'g:> 
b . • e Iuerence of style 
etw~en t~e. Ramayana, particularly, and the works of the era 

of Vlkr~madltya. . It would seem more likely, that the later 
appellatIons were mterpolated. It must have been . d f 
some antiquity I 11 h . a peno 0 

, w len ~ t e natIOns from Bengal to the Coro-
mandel coast were conSIdered as Mlechchhas and outcasts. 

CHAPTER IV. 

The progeny of Sagara: their wickedness: he performs an Aswa
medha: the horse stolen by Kapila: found by Sagara's sons, 
who are all destroyed by the sage: the horse recovered by 
Amsumat: his descendants. Legend of Mitrasaha or Kalma
shapada, the son of Sudasa. Legend of Khalwanga. Birth of 
Rama and the other sons of Dasaratha. Epitome of the history 
of Rama: his descendants, and those of his brothers. Line of 
Kusa. Bfihadbala, the last, killed in the Great War. 

SUMATI, the daughter ofKasyapa, and Kesinf,* the 
daughter of Raja Vidarbha, t were the two wives of 
Sagara. 1 ! Being without progeny, the king solicited 

, So the Ramayana. § Sumati is called the daughter of Arish
lanemi: 11 the Mababbarata' calls her Saibya. The story of Sa-

• This was the elder wife, the V dyu-purdria alleges. 
t In the Vdyu-purdria and Hariva1hia, he is called simply Vidarbha. 
! The following genealogy is given in the Rdmdyaria, Bdla-kdrilla, 

LXX., 19-37: Brahlmi, Marichi, Kasyapa, Vivaswat, Manu, Ikshwaku 
(first king of Ayodhya), Kukshi, Vikukshi, Bana, Anaranya, Prithl1, Tri
sanku, Dhundhumara, Yuvanaswa, Mandbatli, Susandhi, Dhruvasandhi 
(with Prasenajit), Bharata, Asita, Sagara. The same detail is found in 
the Ayodhyd-kdnlla, OX., 5-24. 

In the Bengal recension of the Rdmdymia, Adi-kdrilla, LXXII., Angiras 
and Prachetas intervene between Kasyapa and Mann, Vivaswat being 
omitted; as is Knkshi, also. 

'fhe Ayodhyd-kdrilla, OXIX., in the same recension, names, somewhat 
discrepantly: Brahma, Marichi, Kasyapa,-and then, a break being an
nonnced,-Vivaswat, Manu, Ikshwakn, Kukshi, Vikukshi, Renl1, Pl1shya, 
Anaranya, Piithl1, Trisankl1, Dhundhl1mara, Ynvanaswa, MandMtfi, Su
sandhi, Dhfitasandhi (with Prasenajit), Bharata, Asita, Sagara. 

Most of this is very different from what we meet with in the Puranas. 
§ Bdla-kdnlla, XXXVllI., 3, 4. 
11 This is another name of KaSyapa. See Vol. n., p. 28, note 2. For 

the stanza there cited from the Mahdbhdratn., see the Sdnti-parvan, 
11. 7574. , Vana-parvan, SZ. 8833. 

t 
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the aid of the sage Aurva, with great earnestness .. ; * 
and the Muni pronounced this boon, that one wife 
should bear one son, the upholder of his race, and 
the other should give birth to sixty thousand sons; 
and he left it to them to make their election. Kesinf 
chose to have the single son; Sumati, the multitude: 
and t it came to pass, in a short time, that the former 
bore Asamanjas,l a prince through whom the dynasty 
continued; and the daughter of Vinata,! Sumati, had 
sixty thousand sons. The son of Asamanjas waS Am
sumat. 

Asamanjas was, from his boyhood, of very irregular 
conduct. § His father hoped, that, as he grew up to 
manhood, he would reform; but, finding that he con
tinned guilty of the same immorality, Sagara abandon-:
ed him. The sixty thousand sons of Sagata followed 
the example of their brother Asamanjas. The path 
of virtue and piety being obstructed, in the world1 by 
the sons of Sagara, 11 the gods repaired to the Mrini'-

gara and his descendants is told at length in the Ramayana, First 
Book; and in the Mahabharata, Vana l'arvan, 111., 106, et seq.; 
as well liS in most of the Puranas. 

I Or Panchajanll: *If Brahma. tt 

• Samddhi, == chittaikdgrya, tllo scholiast says. 

t Insert "the Rishl having pronounced 'So be it"': ~ 'If .ftf-
~I 

! See Vo!. 11., pp. 26 and 73. § Apavfitta. 

. Ir~~i(~""iif~1 
'If Substituted for Rishi. 
•• This 19 Iln 9pitllet of Asamanjas, ili the HarivamAa, Al. 802, et seq. 
tt Asan1!1t1ja: lld11idyana, V dyu.putdna; Ilnd Linga·p1J.rdlla. A$anlliojaa:l: 

Bhdgavata,.opUYdrtd, 1)[., YllI" 14. 
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Kapila, who was a portion of VishflU, * free from fault, 
and endowed with all (true) wisdom. Having approach
ed him with, respect, they said: "0 lord, what will 
become of the world, if these sons of Sagara are per
mitted to go on in the evil ways which they have learn
ed from Asamanjas! Do thou, then, assume a visible 
form, t for the protection of the afflicted universe." 
"Be satisfied", replied the sage: "in a brief time, the 
sons of Sagara shall be, all, destroyed." 

At that period, Sagara commenced the (performance 
of the solemn) sacrifice of a horse, who was guarded 
by his own sons: nevertheless, some one stole the ani
mal, and carried it off into a chasm in the earth. Sa
gara commanded his sons to search for the steed; and 
they, tracing him by the impressions of his hoofs, follow
ed his course, with perseverance,. until, coming to the 
chasm where he had entered, they proceeded to en
large it, and dug downwards, each, for a league.! Com
ing to Patala, they beheld the horse wandering freely 
about; and, at no great distance from him, they saw 
the Rishi Kapila sitting, with his head declined in med
itation, § and illuminating the surrounding space with 
radiance as bright as the splendours of the autumnal 
sun shining in an nnclouded sky.1I Exclaiming "This 

• Purushottama, iu the original. 
t "Visible form" is to render sarira, 'body'. 

! ~li'1ijfi(~;hl ~ ql<:i\if"Cf'ii~m9f I 
§ This specification does not appear in the original. See the next 

tIOte. 
It ~qq:r"qtf.t 1l~ .scff"1{Cf' ~~q,i'I11.~~-

1fT ~~"ft ,~~",-;f Cfifl:tijfrq"q~~ I Commentary:,,~ I~-
mitl 
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is the villain who has maliciously interrupted our sacri
fice, and stolen the horse: kill him! kill him!" they ran 
to~ards.him, w!th uplifted weapons. The Muni slowly 

_ raIsed hIS eyes, and, for an instant, looked upon them; 
.and they were reduced to ashes by the (sacred) flame 
that darted from his person. 1 

J The Bhli.gavata t has, for a Purana, some curious remarks 
on this part of the story, flatly denying its truth: 

';f~~ 
~~9'i1T '(ftf ~ I 

~1t W1ft () *',,'" 'fCflllifffl 
ar",rqfCf'illatfWf ~ ~~: 11 

'fI'4tF\ftl ~ltI"tft tit..rt
~4d(d ,(tft'lf( I 
~ flI q P4I"! 

_ ~ iIi't ~~: 11 
"The report is riot true, that the sons of the king were scorch-
ed by the wrath of the sage. For how can the quality of dark
n.es~, made up of anger, exist in a world-purifying nature, con
sistIng of the quality of goodness ;-the dust of earth as it were . ' , 
ID the sky? How should mental perturbation distract that sage 

h • ' w 0 was one WIth the Supreme, and who has promulgated that 
Sankhya philosophy which is a strong vessel by which he who 
is desirous of liberation passes over the dangerous ocean of the 
world, by the path of death?": 

• TJiIl original, llf~CjfcfftWl:;f.f ... , implies that he cast his eyes abont. 
t IX., VIII., 12, 13. 
! Burnoufs more exact translation of this passage is as follows: 
"Elle n'est pas vraie la tradition qui pretend que les fils du roi furent 

de~ruits pa~ la colere du sage; comment en eft'et les T'!nebres que pro
dUlt la colere eussent-elles pu exister chez un sage dont la Bonte etait 
le corps, et qui purifiait le monde P c'est comme si'l'on voulait attribner 
au ciel la poussiere nee de la terre. 

"Comment eut-it pu croire a des distinctions [comme elles d'ami et 
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When Sagara learned that his sons whom he had 
sent in pursuit of the (sacrificial) ~teed had been de
stroyed by the might of the great Rishi Kapila, be de
spatched Amsumat, the son of Asamanjas, to effect the 
animal's recovery. The youth,proceeding by the (deep) 
path which the princes had dug, arrived wher~ Kapila 
was, and, bowing respectfully,*' prayed t to 1nm, (and 
so propitiated him), that the saint said: "Go, (my son), 
deliver the horse to your grandfather; and demand a 
boon. Thy grandson shall bring down the river of 
heaven! (on the earth)." Alnsumat requested, as a 
boon that his uncles§ who had perished through the 
sage'~ displeasure \I might, although unworthy of it, be 
raised to heaven, through his favour. "1 have t?ld 
you," replied Kapila, ''that your grandson shall brmg 
down upon earth the Ganges (of the gods); and, when 
her waters shall wash the bones and ashes ofthy grand-

d'ennemi] ce sage identlfie avec l'Esprit supreme, qui dirigea ici-bas le 
, h d' . 

solide vaisseau de la doctrine Sankhya, a. l'aide duquel l' omme eSIreux 
de se sauver traverse le redoutable ocean de l'existence, ce chemin de 

la mort?" -
A tolerably fuli account of Kapila will be found in my edition of 

the Sdnkhya-sdra Preface, pp. 13-21. Several things, however, are to 
be corrected ther~· as the work was sent out, by the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal without ~y authority, and while I was known to be still em-

_ ployed 'on what would have made ten or twelve ~ages of additio~al ma~ter, 
including various readings of HSS. ~ollated Since I left India, besl~es 
minute indexes and numerous emendations. The copies of the Dala-rupa 
in circulation are similarly unamended and imperfect. 

• Bhakti-namra. t TUlJh£dva, 'lauded'. 
+ "River of heaven" is for Ganga, the word in the Sanskrit. 
§ Anl~umat rather strangely calls them pieri, 'fathers'. The scholiast 

explains that the term is used for pitfivya. 
11 The original has ... "'(Cf§l\lft' .... , "smitten by the punishment of 

a Bd.hman." 
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. father's sons, * they shall be raised to Swarga. Such 
. is the efficacy of the stream that flows from the toe of 
VishflU, that it confers heaven upon all who bathe in 
it designedly, or who even become accidentally immers
ed in it: those, even, shall obtain Swarga, whose bones, 
skin, fibres, hair, or any other part, shall be left, after 
death, upon the earth which is contiguous to the Gan
ges." Having acknowledged, reverentially, the kind
ness of the s.age, Amsnmat returned to his grandfather, 
and delivered to him the horse. t Sagara, on recover
ing the steed, completed his sacrifice, and, in affection
ate memory of his sons, denominated Sagara the 
chasm which they had dug. I! 

1 Sagara is still the name of the ocean, and, especially, of the 
Bay of Benga1, at the mouth of the Ganges. On the shore of 
the island called by the same name, tradition places a Kapilas
rama, or hermitage of Kapila, which is still the scene of an an
nual pilgrimage. Other legends assign a very different situation 
for the abode of the ascetic, or, the foot of the Himalaya, where 
the Ganges descends to the plains. § There would be no incom~ 
patibility, however, in the two sites, could we imagine the tra-

• "Thy grandfather'S sons" is an expansion of the word for 'them'. 

t 'illilf'lli( Ilf Ni'f If'ltf~i!f'ltSl1fT1J I 
! ~ 'q111l~ ~~ Cfi~tUf'll~; "and, from love of his 

sons, 4e set up the ocean as a son." . 
Sdgara, the word here used for 'ocean', is, in form, patronymic of Sagara. 

The commentator says: ~ ~FII \~it: ~~~ I ~o llCIT
atSlittQl ~ CRqlfl1fRf ~Iq~tf'lt~ I ~~ 1nm
~:I 

§ In the Padma-purana, Kapila is said to have dwelt in the village 
of In~raprastha. 
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The son of Amsumat was ?i1ipa; 1 thiS so~ ~:~::~ 
li b ht Ganga down 0 ear , 

g~.at~a, ; ~ B~~~~athi. * The son of Bhagiratha was 
~ e IS ca e. NJ.bh/ga.3 his son was Ambari
St· 2 t hIS son was 1:1 a , A t 

ru a, . as Sindhudwipa;! his son was yu-
sha; ~lS hs.on w was R' 'ltup ar6 a, \I the friend 'If of Nala, 
, 'wa'~§ IS son I. I 

as, d} . d' 5 The son of Rlt.uparna was 
skilled profoun y III ICe. 

. d h n the ocean washed, as it appears 
dition referred to a peno w eh Himalaya and Saugor (Sagara) 
once to have done, the base of t e , 

was at Haridwara. . Vamsa:** but this is, ap-
t Or Khaiwanga: Brahma and Han . 

V 'd '.1". P 311 note 1. 
parently an error. ~ (J mJra,., . 

, . V" t ·tt Lmga 
2 Omitted: Matsya and Agm. tsru a. . 

a N abba:!! Bhagavata. 'S' rutayus: Agni. 
V I L' ga and Kurma. 

'Ayutayus:§§ ayu, m, 

Ayutajit: \I \I Brabma. . h h t of the dice.' The same epi-
5 OF 'it" knowmg t e ear 

~======~~~~:':~2q==~·=,============================ 
. th r Ilowing quotation: v: I "hereupon gIVes e.o 

• The ayu-purana ~ ~ ~lfl!J~ srm: I 
ViO'!i( I i! (Oil ,~, t;t, ~ I --S.A • 

~ '1fm1n"~If'lI~ .... ~,~. I 
~an (\14 ~ m~ . a .htfCftftt: u 
il4.ft ''d I af\ \ \14, 1t1fT CfQl . . d 

. d. but only one IS CIte . 
Two stanzas are here promIse , 
t A single MS. has Subotra. I I IX IX 16 he was son of 
+ According to the Bhdgavata-purana, ., " , 

N 'bha· Ambarisha being there omitt~d. 
a, b 's Ayutayus. • I 

§ In two MBS. t e na~~ I I d gives the patronym Artaparna 
\l The Harivamsa has Rltaparna, an 

to Sudasa. 
'If S?,hdya. "is 'ven there as Dilipa's surname. Khatwanga, 
•• Sl. 808. Khatwallga gt • the Bhdgavata-purana, n., 1., 13. 

as the name of a royal sage, appears 1U 

tt I find Sruta. 
H Corrected from "N:i.bhin". , 
++ d the Bhdgavata-purU7la. 
§§ So, too, rea s If, . ,hsa also nil This is the reading of the arwa , . 
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Sarvaka.ma; t * his son was Sudasa; his son was Sau-

thet, as well as that of 'friend of N ala,' is given him in the Vayu, 
Bhagavata, and Brahma Puranas, and in the Hari Vamsa, and 
leaves no doubt of their referring to the hero of the story told 
in the Mahabharata. Nala, however, as we shall hereafter see . ., 
IS s,?me twenty generations later than Rituparna, in the same 
family; and the Vayu, therefore, thinks it necessary to observe 
that two Nalas are noticed in the Puranas, and the one here ad~ 
verted to is the son of Virasena: 

~T ~'i'f f~rcft ~ tn'i'fT I 
Cl1 «tilla4ot\q ~~ I,!Cij«t~': 11 

whilst the other belongs to the fa;ily of Ikshwaku. The same 
passage occurs in the Brahma Purana and Hari Vamsa; t and the 
commentator! on the latter observes: ~ ~ ~lt

~'i'flffl!lli(if{: I 'Nala the son of Nishadha is different from 
Nala the son of Virasena.' It is, also, to be observed, that the 
Nala of the tale is king of Nishadha, and his friend Rituparna is 
king of Ayodhya. The Nala of the race of Ikshwaku is king of 
Ayodhya; he is the son of Nishadha, however; and there is, evi
dently, some confusion between the two. We do not find Vira
sena, or his son, in any of the lists. Vide in/ra, p. 820, note 1. 

J There is considerable variety in this part of the lists; but 
the Vayu and Bhagavata agree with our text. The Matsya and 
others make KalmliBhapada the son or grandson of. Rituparna, 

• Sarvabhauma: Linga-purana. 
t 81. 831, 832: 

~ ~Cf f~'i'fT ~ ~"41f I 
ift «t ill a4 ot'liCf 'f:£.~ I '!'~Q: 11 

We read, too, in the Linga-purana, Prior Section, LX VI., 24, 25: 

~T ~Cf f~Tift ~~ lTsnit I 
cf\'~iI'i1"lotit ~~ 1"~'iF': 11 

! NilakaUtha. 
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dasa, named, also, Mitrasaha. 1 * 

and place Sarvakama, or Sarvakarman, after him. t See further 
on.! 

J The Vayu, Agni, Brahma, and Hari Vamsa read Amitrasaha, 
'foe-enduring;' § but the commentator on our text explains it Mi
tra, a name of Vas is hi ha, Saha, 'able to bear' the imprecation of;1I 
as in the following legend, which is similarly related in the Bha
gavata. -rr It is not detailed in the Vayu. A full account occurs 

• The Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., IX., 18, says that he was called Kal
mashlinghri, also. This is a synonym of Kalmashapada, for which epUhet 
vide infra, p. 308. 

t In the HarivalhAa, Al. 817, Sarvakarman appears as son of Mitrasaha. 
In the next two stanzas, the names of his successors are: Anaranya, 
Nighna, Anamitra (and Raghu, his brother), Duliduha, Dilipa. 

: Vide infra, p. 313, note 1. 
§ The first and fourth works named have-as has, also, the Linga-pu-

rana, Prior Section, LXVI., 27,-~ T~:; the second and third, 

"U:::ifl f1f"iflf':. The words of our text are 4\ i( vfl f1f~~iI if 1 .. 1 ; 
and here, but for the commentary, there is just as good reason as there 
is in the other instances, to infer that the name is A mitrasaha. The mo
mentary indignation of Saudasa against Vasish!ha justifies but ill the 
supposition that the term amitra, 'enemy', was applied to the latter. 

The Bhdgavata-purana, IX., IX., 18, in its 'lfT~1i~ tt, reads Mitra

s~ha, nnmistakably; and so does the Mahabhdrata, Adi-parvan, Al. 6720; 
.Aswamedhika-parvan, Al. ) 690. 

In Dr. Goldstiicker's Sanskrit Dictionary there is, however, an article 
~fit"'~" which word there points to our king, "also called Saudasa: 
according to the Vdyu-, Agni-, Brahma-Pur. and the Harivania; the 
VisMu-Pur. calls him Mitrasaha." Were not these particulars taken from 
the note under annotation 1 Even a reference to so accessible a work 
as the HarivamAa would have suggested a doubt of there being such a 
name as Amitrasaha. 

11 The commentator's words are: fW'i qm lIft'nf'a '~lr~hfq 
~ ~ 11r.r flf'l~ I This imports, that Mitrasaha was so called, 
because, though he had it in his power to retaliate, in kind, the curse of 
his friend (mitra), namely, Vasishfha, he forbore (sahate 8ma, from BaA). 

, IX., IX., 19-39. 

1lI. 20 
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The son of Sudasa, hav-ing gone into the woods to 
hunt, fell in with a couple of tigers, by whom the forest 
had been cleared of the deer. * The king slew one of 
these tigers with an arrow. At the moment of expiring, 
the form of the animal was changed, and it became 
that of a fiend t of fearful figure and hideous aspect. 

ill theMalllibluirata.AdiParvan. s. 176, but with many and im
portant variations. Kalrmishapa,da, whilst hunting, encountered 
Saktri,! the son of Vasishiha, in the woods, and, on his refusing 
to make way, struck the sage with his whip. Saktri 'Cursed the 
king to become a cftnnibal; and Viswamitra, who had a quarrel 
with Vasishiha, seized the opportunity to direct a Rakshasa to 
take possession of the king, that he might become the instrument 
of destroying the family of the rival saint. Whilst thus influenced, 
Mitrasaha, a Brahman, applied to Kalmashapada for food; and 
the king commanded his cook to dress human flesh, and give it 
to the Brahman, who, knowing what it was, repeated the curse 
of Saktri, that the king should become a cannibal; which ta
king effect with double force, R:almashapada began to eat men. 
One of his first victims was Saktri, whom he slew and ate, 'and 
,then killed and devoured,. under the secret impulse of Viswami
tra's demon, all the other sons of Vasishfha. Vasishtha, bo'W~ 
€ver, ,liberated him frOIn the Rtikshasa who possessed him, and 
restored him to his natural character. Th€ imprectlltion (if tbe 
Brahman's wife, and its consequences, are told, in the Mahabha.
rata, us in the text; but the story of the water falling on his feet 
appears to have grown out of the etymology of his name, which 
might have referred to some disease of the lower extremities; 
the prince's designation being, at length, Mitrasaha Saud-Itsa Kal
mashapada, or, 'Mitrasaha, son of Sudasa, with the swelled feet: 

• Apamfiga. 
t RdkBhasa. 
! On the correct name, Sakti, vide supra, p. 36, note !!. 
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Its companion, threatening the prince with its ven
geance, disappeared. 

After some interval, Saudasa celebrated a sacrifice, 
(which was conducted by Vasishtha). At the close of 
the rite, Vasishfha went out; when the Rakshasa, the 
fellow of the one that had been killed in the figure of 
a tiger, assumed the semblance of Vasishtha, and (came 
and) said (to the king) : "Now that the sacrifice is ended, 
you must give me flesh to eat. Let it be cooked; and 
I will presently return." Having said this, he with
drew, and, transforming himself into the shape of the 
cook, dressed some human flesh, which he brought to 
the king, who, receiving it on a plate of gold, awaited 
the reappearance of Vasishtha. As soon as the Muni 
returned, the king offered to him the dish. Vasishtha, 
surprised at such want of propriety* in the king, as his 
offering him meat to eat, considered what it should be 
that was so presented, and, by the efficacy of his med
itations, discovered that it was human flesh. His 
mind being agitated with wrath, he denounced a curse 
upon the Raja, saying: "Inasmuch as you have inslllte~ 
all such holy men t as we are, by giving me what is not 
to be eaten, your appetite shall, henceforth, be excited. 
by similar food." 

"It was yourself," replied the Raja to the (indignant) 
sage, "who commanded (this food to be prepared)." 
"By me!" exclaimed Vasishtha. "How could that have 
been?" And, again having recourse to meditation,! 

* Daullsilya. 
t Tapaswin. 
! Samddhi. 
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he detected the whole truth. Foregoing, then, all dis
pleasure towards the king, * he said: "The food (to 
which I have sentenced you) shall not be your susten
ance for ever: it shall (only) be so for twelve years." 
The king, who had taken up water in the palms of his 
hands, and was prepared t.o cnrse the Muni, now con
sidered that Vasishtha was his spiritual guide, t and, 
being reminded,! by Madayantf, his queen, that it ill 
became him to denounce an imprecation upon a holy 
teacher who was the guardian divinity of his race, § 
abandoned his intention. 11 Unwilling to cast the water 
upon the earth, lest it should wither up the grain,
for it was impregnated with his malediction,-and 
equal1y reluctant to throw it up into the air, lest it 
should blast the clouds, and dry up their contents, he 

. threw it upon his own feet. '[ Scalded by the heat 
which the water had derived from his angry impreca
tion, the feet of the Raja became spottej black and 
white; ** and he, thence, obtained the name ofKalmasha
pada, or he with the spotted (kalmasha) feet (pada).tt 

• 'V~I~~~ ;;rem: I 
t In the original, this consideration is snggested by Madayanti. 
! Prasddita, 'appeased.' 

§~~'<f~1 
11 This, though implied, is not expressed in the Sanskrit. 

'[ lr~ri1!~w (l~lfT~ ~T WfTlfiT1f f'm "ir-tlf ~-
~T flf~ I "That water for cursing he threw neither on the earth 
nor into the air. for sustenance of the grain or of the clouds; but he 
sprinkled his own feet with it." 

•• This is borrowed from the scholiast, who says: ~T1fiIi ~T-

~~I 

tt il-r l'Ii1""Jil'ifT~ ~~ ftNIi("l 'MJlIf4ftl~q.lih I 
~ ~ ~rq~li~~Tlf I 

.. ~ 
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In consequence of the curse of Vasishtha, the Raja 
became a cannibal * every sixth watch of the day, t (for 
twelve years), and, in that state, wandered through 
the forests, and devoured multitudes of me~. O~ one 
occasion he beheld a holy person! engaged m dalhance 
with his' wife. As soon as they saw his terrific form, 
they were frightened, and endeavoured t~ escape; but 
the (regal) Rakshasa (overtook and) SeIzed the .hus
band. The wife of the Brahman, then, also deSIsted 
from flight, and earnestly entreated t~e savage § (to 
spare her lord), exclaiming: "Thou, MItrasaha, art t~e 
pride 11 ofthe (royal) house oflkshwaku,-not a (mahg
nant) fiend. '[ It is not in thy nature, who knowest the 
characters of women, to carry off and devour my hus-

b d " ** But all was in vain; and, regardless of her an . . 
reiterated supplications, he ate the Brahman, as a tI~er 
devours a deer. tt The Brahman's wife, furi~us WIth 
wrath, then addressed the Raja, and said: "Smce y~u 
have barbarously disturbed the joys of a wedded pall', 
and killed my husband, your death shall be the conse-

.~I . 
t Read "every sixth meal-time;" i. e., at the close of. evert. thl~ 

d ' Th ., 1 is ~ -=:. on which the comment IS: lfW lfW 
ay. e orlgma q" "'I~, 

~~~1~1 
! Muni. 
§ Bahu-sasta. 
11 Tilaka • 
, Rdkshasa. ~. ........;;..s~.-.= .... .. m~ ~!~lf~ 1{?1{~mfl(l( lfl{iiIV1iJi( I 

Comment: ~ ~ ~~1ftf: I 
tt I find pmu. 

1 
~' I 

I' 
I . , . 

I . 
I 

i ' 

\ 
I ' 

\ 

; . 
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quence of your associating with your queen."* So 
saying, she entered the flames. 

At the expiration ofthe period of his curse, Saudasa 
returned home. Being reminded of the imprecation 
of the Brahmani, by his wife, Madayantf, he abstained 
from conjugal intercourse, and was, in consequence, 
childless; but, having solicited the interposition ofVa" 
sishiha, Madayantf became pregnant. t The child, how
ever, was not born for seven years, when the queen; 
(becoming impatient), divided the womb with a(sharp) 
stone, and was thereby delivered. The child was; 
thence, called Asmaka (from Asman, 'a stone'). The 
son of Asmaka was MUlaka,' who, when the warrior 
tribe was extirpated. upon earth, was surrounded and 
concealed by a number of females; t whence he was 
denominated Narfkavacha (having women fot ar
mour).1 The son of Mulaka was Dasaratha; his son 

I His name, Mulaka, or 'the root', refers, also, to his being 
the stem whence the Kshat-triya races again proceeded. § It may 
be doubted if the purport of his title Narikavacha is accurately 
explained by the text. I! 

• ~('fI~ci ~11'R1lrt ~ mqf~""I""ff.Ofl"if
'!Oll1ft~T m~ t 

t Hereabouts the rendering is free. 

t Rather, "surrounded and guarded by garmentIess women:" W1{
Fe"" ~ I r~: -qf~ ~~if: I I find no other reading than this. 

§ See the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., IX., 40, and Sridhara's supplementa
tion thereof. 

11 The Vdyu-purdna reports, as follows, on the origih of Mulaka's 
epithet: 

.,,.,..~--•... ,-
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I1 vila' * his son was Viswasaha; t his son was 
was a, 1 ) DT 1 who in a battle 
Khatwanga,! (called, a so, I IPa, . 'll d b the 

tbe ods and the Asuras, bemg ca e, y 
~::::;n to th:ir succour, killed (a number of) the.l~tte.r. 

. ' h . ed the friendship of the deItIes III 
Havmg t us, acqUIr H . d 

, d· . d h· m to demand a boon. e sal 
heaven they esue I th tell 
to the~: "If a boon is to be acce?ted by m~, "e~The 

what is the duratIOn of my hfe. 
me, as a favour'l. I! • but an hour" § the gods replied. 
length of your He IS , • \\ d 
On which, Khatwanga, who was swift of motIOn, e-

. h an earlier Dilipa by the 
I This prince is confounded WIt 

Brahma Purana and Hari Vamsa. lIT 

================== 
_T2'T-;;:~ ~ ~ ..,:i lffif , """''Si(' \I (~ '''~''~Tfllf -q~ scr~m,. , 

~f{~-4~ ~~'ll 
fctct~~l(ijlfl{~"", ~ t 8ridh~ra in his comment 

Parasurama is here intended, accordIng 0 " IX' IX 40. Two 
. th Bh' gavata-pura7la,-., ., 

on the parallel passage In .0 ad I Iy correspond in a correct 
hi b ·t may be conjecture , c ose 'I the 

verses, wc, I t d I the preceding extract, appear n 
reading to the stanza quo e n 
Linga-~urdna, Prior Section, LX~I., 29. F r give Ilivila. otbers, laa-

r MSS has thIS name. ou 'a ·a 
• Not one 0 my ., " d in different MSS., I aVI a, 

A·I·I The l' ayu-purana rea s, , , 
vila and I aVI a. . ' , 11 ·la. the BMgavata-purana, 

d A·a··[ the Ltnga-purana, aVI , 
Iaiviaa, an I IVJ( a; . t. d in p 246 note *, supra. 

. . C the varIants no Ice ., . , h 
AlaaVlaa. ompare". I tes Vfidclhasarman before Vlswasa a .. 
. t The Linga·p~.rana mterpo a cl variously corrupted, especially mto 

! This name IS frequently an d t seem necessary to dwell on 
Katwanga and Khaiwanga. It oes no 

these depravations. 
§ MuhUrta. . b r ht "Laghiman is "the faculty 
11 Lag~ima-gu~a ,,,"~ndow:t!dw~t ";~in;e:;~ng a sunbeam, to the solar 

of assnmmg leVIty, Illnstr Y h d t to travel a ray downwards. 
b" It must be equally easy to tea. ep 260 

Of • C I b ko's MiscellaneoUll E88ays, Vo!. I., p. . 
See . 0 e roD "ote t 
. ,. Vide ,upra, p. 303, note 1; p. 30&, n • 
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scended, in his easy~gliding chariot, to the world of 
mortals. Arrived there, he prayed, and said: "If my 
own soul has never been dearer to me than (the sacred) 
Brahmans; if I have never deviated from (the discharge 
of) my duty; if I have never regarded gods, men, ani
mals, vegetables, all created things, * as different from 
the imperishable;t then may I, with unswerving step, 
attain to that divine being on whom holy sages medi
tate I" Having thus spoken, he was united with that 
supreme being,! who is Vasudeva; with that elder§ 
of all the gods, who is abstract existence,,, and whose 
form cannot be described. Thus he obtained ab
sorption, according to this stanza, which was repeated, 
formerly, by the seven Rishis: "Like unto Khatwanga 
will be no one upon earth, who, having come from 
heaven, and dwelt an hour amongst men, became uni
ted with the three worlds, by his liberality and know
ledge of truth."!' 

I The term for bis obtaining final liberation is rather unusual; 
~ ,rfir~ff~ ~:, 'By whom the three worlds were affected, 

• Vfikahddika. 
t Achyuta. 
! Paramdtman. 
§ Guru. 
" Sattd-mdtrdtmano 

, ~Cfl'f~ ~ ~: Cfif~ 1t~~ I 
~ ~Jilri('f!I:rIJq ~ JITQI' oflfifm:(, I 
~.sfl{~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ft 11 

, Comment: ~ aftrqlf m~ "iJTm I ~ ~: ~flffi{ 
~ I ~ ~ ~wrfi{frf en mCl\!lI(4~r~ ~~
~mrcJq~i!lfll(?tlil~: I ~mEf\!llrqfll ~I 

According to this, partially accepted, the last two lilies may be ren-

.tJII".~.-.--~'~ . 
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The son of Khaiwanga was Dirghabahu; ,his so~ 
R h h· n was AJ' a' * his son was Dasaratha. was ag U; IS so , 

d t 4':~..-:n' + the three worlds being identified with 
or belove:' ,q",,:-c ,lP· .. · ,+ • ~a' s The text says of thIS stanza, tk' , 
their source, or the u~reme. ~ .....re" 11' The legend is, there
and the Vayu, citing§ It, says, "'1 ~.' .. 
fore, from the Vedas. . the following com-

I The lists here differ very materIally, as 

parison will best show: 
Visbl1u. Matsya., 

Kalmasbapada Kalmashap3.da 

Ramayana ••• 

Kalmashap3.da 

- f aradise having obtained an 
dered: "by whom, arri.ved hherteh below ::smw;re mastered through wisdom 
hour's prolO'Tl1Jation of hfe, t e ree wor 

and self-surrender." , f Vd' t' m ioto these verses than it 
The scholiast puts much more 0 e an IS 

is likely they were ~nt~~ded8/08~~nvihe ordinary reading, there, in the 
Oompare the Hanvam"a,. . 

last line, is ~~""lO.~:. has Ra hu, PHthusravas, Aja . 
• The Bhdgavata-purana, IX., X., ~, hg . gs Its most 
t ~l!O can scarcely bear eIlher of t ese m~amn • 

. h ., ontemplate thoroughly. 
Probable sig" nificatlon, ere, IS c . d Ol'tv ' . d" e recogDlze as va J' 

+ This means 'expenence ,'. ., d does not call 
+ v: . . • has only the last two verses, an § The ayu-purana ~ 

them a citation. It reads ~ for ~ 1 '.' "~onnexion with something else: 
11 The V dyu:f\rtMa uses thIS expressIon ID ~ .....r~. , 

W\!1 q~1I ~.s~f11R ,I" ~"I' 
~ th ~ m here presented. 

Kha(w3ngada is, moreove~, I e. o~ here as in many other lists through-
, Whether the names partJcu anze 't I do not pretend to pro-

out this work, are correctly reprelsentded'aodrvenr~ed. giving the reason why 
, T th' °nt I bave a rea Y , 

nounce. 0 IS POI 0 d' t t in most cases, upon auy express 
we must, at present, look WIth IS rus, as regards Paurafiik minutiro: 

. . d 1 0 to pnnctual accuracy • 
or Imphe calm t t' these volumes all that, as a 

163 note + In anno a mg , 
see Vol. I., p. , +. t h' the numerouS works referred to 
rnle, I have undertaken to do, ouc ~ng to restrict myself to the most 
in the Translator's comment~ry, h~s tb:;:' and to collate these, in such 
important and most .ac?esslble 0 h 'd in the printed editions, with 
manuscripts as are wlthm my reac , an 

my best diligence. .A dh • ktinda ex 29-34. 
•• Bdla-kdnda, LXX., 40-43; go ya- , ., 

.! \ 
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l 
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The god from whose navel the Iotos springs became 
fourfold, as the four sons of Dasaratha,-Rama, Laksh-

Vishnu. 

Asmaka 
Mulaka 
Dasaratha 
I1avila 
Viswasaba 
Dilipa 
Dirghabahu 
Raghu 
Aja 
Dasaratha 

Matsya. 

Sarvakarman 
Anaranya 
Nighna 
Anamitra 
Raghu 
DiHpa 
Aja 
Dirgbabahu 
Ajapala 
Dasatatha 

Ramayana. 

Sankbana • 
Sudarsana 

• Agnivarna 
Sighraga 
Maru 

Prasusruka t 
Ambarisha 
Nahusha 
Yayati! 
Nabbaga 
Aja 
Dasaratha. 

The Vayu, Bhagavata, § Kurma, and Linga agree with our text 
except in the reading of a few names: as, Sataratha, 11 for Dasa~ 
ratha the first; Vairivira, for I1avila; and Ki-itasarman, Vfiddha
sarman, orVfiddhakarman, forViswasaha.' TheAgni and Brahma 
and Hari Vamsa agree with the second series, with similar occa
sional exceptions; ** Showing that the Puranas admit two series 
differing in name, but agreeing in number. The Ramayana, bow~ 
ever, differs from both, in a very extraordinary manner; and the 
variation is not limited to the cases specified; as it begins with 
Bhagiratha, as follows: 

• ?orrected ~~o~ "Sa?lrana.': The Bengal recension of the Rdmayana 
has, In the .tidl-kanlla, Sankbana; in the Ayodhya-kdltlla, Khanitra. 

t For the Pauranik son of Marlt, vide infra, p. 325, I. G. 

! Botb the genuine Rdmdya7ia and the Bengal recension omit Yayati 
in the AyodhYd-kdrida. 

§ The readings of this Purana I have detailed, as will have been 
seen. 

11 So read the V dyu-purdna Rnd the Linga-purdna. 
, Vide 8upra, p. 311, note t. 

. •• All these, so far as the Harivmh8a is concerned, have been specified 
10 my annotat.ions. 

j. 
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mana, Bharata, and Satrughna,*-for the protec.tion t.~f 
the world. Rama, whilst yet a boy, accompamed VIS

wamitra, to protect his sacrifice, and slew Tatlaka. He 
afterwards killed Maricha with his resistless shafts;! 

l'uranas. 

Bhagiratha 
Sruta 
NabMga 
Ambarisba 
Sindhudwipa 
Ayutaswa' 
Rituparna 
Sarvakama 
Sudasa 
Kalmasbapada 

Ramayana.§ 

Bhagiratha 
Kakutsthall 
Raghu 
Kalmashapada 

The entire Pauranik series comprises twenty descents; and that 
of the Ramayana, sixteen. Some of the last names of the poem 

• Insert 'as parts of himself,' 'IIl1'Itfit;f. 
t Sthiti, 'stability'. 

! lIil'if ltl (l'tfr,,'9Cf~ ~ fm I "And, ~t the s~crifice, 
he hurled to a distance Maricha, struck by the blast of his shaft. 

We read, in the Rdmdyana, Bdla-kr}7illa, !XX., 16-18: 
~ ~ ~~fq ~l:lTlf Cf~Cfl1t I 
1WfCi ~T~T~ ~~~ I 
f:q~q q .... t''ill ~ro~ ~q: It 
~ flif q \ ... I ~ QJ ~if ~T'Cf: I 
~ lfI;;jjifttri f~ll: ~~~ It 

It appears, from this, that Maricha, struck, in th.e breast, by t~e wea
pon Manava, dischatged from Rama's bow, was proJected, hy the Impact, 
a hundred yojanas, into the sea. 

Th tory of the death of Maricha, in the guise of a golden deer, at 
the h:n~s of Rama, is told in tbe same poem, Aranya-kdnaa, XLIV. 

§ Bdla-kdntia, LXX., 39, 40; Ayodflyd-kdnlla, OX., 28, 29. 
11 Corrected from the impossible "Kakutshtha." 
, Vide Bupra, p. 303, notes 4, §, §§, and 1111. 

~ 
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and Subahu and others fell by his arms. He removed 
the guilt of Ahalya, by merely looking upon her, In 
the palace of Janaka, he broke, with ease, the mighty 
bow of Maheswara, and received the hand of SUa, the 
da,ughte~ ?f the king, self-born from the earth, * as the 
~rlze of his prowess. t He humbled the pride of Para
sura.ma, who vaunted his triumphs over the race of 
H~ihaya,! an,d his repeated slaughters of the Kshattriya 
trlb~, ?bedlent to the commands of his father, and 
cherlshmg no regret for the loss of sovereignty, § hOe 
ent?red the for~st, ~ccompanied by his brother (Laksh
mana) and by hIs wife, where he killed, in conflict) Vira
d~a,Khara, Dllshana,//and other Rakshasas, (the headless 
giant) Kabandha, and Balin ,. (the monkey monarch). 

occur amongst the first of those of the Puranas' but there )'S 
' 'I ' 'an 
JrreconCI able ~dference in much of the nomenclature, The Agni, 
under the partIcular account of the descent of Rama has "0 h' , d' ' , , JI r )S 
)mme late predecessors, Raghu, Aja, Dasaratha, as in our text. 
and the author of the Raghu Vanlsa agrees with the P " *; 
fr D'l' uranas, om I Ipa downwards, 

• .Ayonijd, 
t Virya-sulkd, 
+~ ... iii 
+ "tl1! Et U Cl C!1!t d fJ.iP{ I 
§ "tl1Jf'(!Ji'I<I~T~: I 

~rected from "Kharadtishana". The original is 'ftf~(g\l"
R~'oh~v~! For Khara and Dlishana, see the Rdmdyana, I., I., 47; the 
Rr'g uVa7llsa, XII., 42, 46; the Bhdnavata-purdna' IX X 9: &c & ., , ., ., , . c. 

,. ~ I Henc'e I have altered "BaU", which, however, is a 
form that occnrs elsewhere. 

•• With which of them, except the .Agni-purdnaP In the Raghuvamla 
VI" 74-78, we find DiIipa, Raghu, Aja, and then in VIII 29 D 1 ~ 
ratha, ' '" alia 

, 
; : 
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Having built a bridge across the ocean, * and destroyed 
the whole Rakshasa nation, he recovered (his bride,) 
Sita, whom their ten-headed (king, Ravana,) had car
ried off, and returned ,to Ayodhya, with her, after she 
had been purified, by the fiery ordeal, from the soil 
contracted (by her captivity), and had been honoured 
by the assembled gods, (who bore witness to her vir
tue).l 

1 This is an epitome of the Ramayana, the heroic poem of 
Valmfki, on the subject of Rama's exploits. A part of the Rama
yaos was pubHihed, with a translation, by Messrs. Carey. ~nd 
Marsh man, several years since; but a much more correct edItion 
of the text of the two first books, with a Latin translation of the 
first and part of the second, have been more recently published 
by Professor Schlegel,-a work worthy of his illustrious name. t 
A summary of the story may be found in Sir WiIliam Jones's 
Works, Maurice's Hindnstan, Moor's Pantheon, &c. J t is, also, 
the subject of the Uttars Rama Charitra, in the Hindu Theatre; 
in the introduction to which an outline of the whole is given. The 
story is, therefore, no doubt, sufficiently familiar, even to English 
readers. It seems to be founded on historical fact; and the tra
ditions of the south of India uniformly ascribe its civi.lization, 

• 1if'tqf 'tfT1i\fwrr~ I 
t For Signor Oorresio's edition of the spurious Rdmoyana, see Vol. H., 

p. 190, note "'. The genuine Rdmdymia-wbich Professor Wilson does 
not seem to bave known, save in Scblegel's composite edition of the 
first two books,- has been lithographed at Oalcutia and Bombp.y. For 
some idea of the difference between the two, the reader is referred to 
the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vo!. XIX., pp. 303-308, and 
to Dr. Muir's Original Sa1l8krit Texts, Part IV., pp. 377 -418. I have 
seen, in India, no less than seven different commentaries on the real 
Rdmdyana; a copy of one of which, accompanying the text, was transcribed 
nearly five hundred years ago. 
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Bharata made himself master of the country of the 
Gand~arvas, after destroying vast numbers of them;* 
and Satrughna, having killed the Rakshasa chief La
vana, the son of Madhu, took po~session of his ca~ital 
Mathura·t ' 

Having, thus, by their unequalled valour and might, 
rescued the whole world from the dominion of malig~ 
nant fiends, Rama, Lakshmana, Bharata, and Satrughna 
reascended to heaven, and were followed by those of 
the people of Kosala! who were fervently devoted to 
these incarnate portions of the supreme (Vishtiu). § 

Rama (and his brothers) had (each,) two sons. Kusa 
and Lava were the sons of Ram a; those of Lakshmana 
were Angada and Chandraketu; 11 the sons of Bharata 

the subjugation or dispersion of its forest tribes of barbarians 
and the set.t1ement of civilized Hindus, to the conquest of Lank~ 
by Rama. 

• The origi nal says that he destroyed thirty millions of terrible gan
dharvas: ~~cr~f~ <i(1;ffil I 

t Rather, "founded Mathura"; the Sanskrit being nive8itd. Moreover, 
the original has nothing corresponding to "his capital". 

The Vdyu-purana reads: 
1IT\:tct ~q'Qf ~ m<n ~;f ;r 'ffi( I 
1(~ ~ (f"lf ~ ~f.r.tf1fOT 11 

A nd the Bhdgavata-pul'dna sa Vs, at IX., XL, 14: 

1f~ lfm: ~ ~ ~ (I"HIf{ I 
tm If'Jqwj ~ ~ -rfli ~ ~ 11 

Three of my copies of the VisMu-purana, and two of the Vdyu hav 
Madhura, instead of Mathnra. It is not altogether certain that M~dhur~ 
wa+s no~ the ~,riginal name, a~d even that heard by Hiouen Tbsang. . 

+ Str~ctly, peop~e of the CIty of Ko~ala," ~tt".,al(otiilqC(l: I 
§ This sentence IS very freely rendered. 
11 A Chandraketu, prince of the city of Chakora who was killed b 

• f K' I.·d k . ' y an em~s.sary 0 109 ou ra a, IS mentioned in the Harshacharita.See 
my edition of the Vdsavadattd, Preface, p.53. . 

~'. 
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were Taksha * and Pushkara;t and Subahu and Sura
sena 1 ! were the sons of Satrughna. 

I The Vayu specifies the countries or cities over which they 
reigned. Angada and Chitraketu §-as the Vayu terms the latter, 
-governed countries near the Himalaya, the capitals of which 
were Angadi and Chandravaktra.1\ Takslm and pushkara were 
sovereigns of Gandbara, residing at Takshasila' and Pushkara
vati.*" Subahu and Surasena reigned at Mathur3.; and, in the latter, 
we might be satisfied to :find the Suraseni tt of Arrian, but that 
there is a subsequent origin, of perhaps greater authenticity, in 
the family of Yadu, as we shaH hereafter see.!! 'Kusa built 
Kusasthall on the brow of the Vindhya, the capital of Kosala; 
and Lava reigned at S~avasti (vide supra, pp. 249, 263) in Uttara 

• Two MSS. have the elongated form, Takshaka. 
t One of my 1ISS. has Push kala; and so has the BhOgavata-purILna. 
! All my MSS., and most of those of the Vdyu-purlina, have Snra-

sena. Srutasena: BlIdgavata-purdlla, IX., XI., 13. 
§ My MSS. have Chandraketu,-the reading of the Raghuvamsa, XV., 

90, also. But Chitraketu is the name in the Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., 

XI., 12. 

11 ftl'Cf;qci(f"Wn~ ~ ~ ?flIT: I 
'lI'§·i(4t4I'§·i{l m '6 ~ ~~ ~ 11 

Angadi is, here, located in Karapatha; as I find the name spelled. In 
the line following this stanza, the country seems to be named, of which 
Chandraketu's Chandravaktra was the capital; ,but, unfortunately, it is 

illegible in all my MSS. 
The Ragl!'Uvamsa, XV., 90, places both the brothers in Karapatha. 

. , A large number of useful references bearing on this city will be 
found in Messrs. Boehtlingk and Roth's Sanskrit- Worterbuch, sub voce. 

•• ~~Cf~ ffi ~: ~, If(l~: I 
lN~ f~ f~T ~ (f~f~ ~ I 
SEtl(~lfif ~ f"Cf~l"l 9Et1(IQtO 11 

TakshR~i1D. and Pushkaravati have been identified with the Tft~l"l« 
of Ptolemy and the Tlwl!llftWII' of Arrian. For the people of Gandh3.ra, 

see Vo!. n., p.174, note 2. 
tt See Vo!. 11., p. 156, note 2. 
!! In Chapter XI. of this Book. 

I. ., 
i! 
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The son of Kusa was Atithi; his son was Nishadha· 
h· NIl . ' IS son was a a; hIS son was N abhas; * his son was 
Puntlarfka; his son was Kshemadhanwan; his son was 
Devanika; his son was Ahfnagu;2t his son was Pari-

(northern) Kosala:' 

Wlf~ cit1T~! ~ 9U 'ifWf Wlf.'!fi I 
~ T-;fctflti'fT 1r.f ~q "h, {j I ~ 9 11 
~i'I'(<tT\1f~ ~ ~~ 'if lfflhJt": I 
l!ITcf~ \!1l~ Fe(@4Ii'fT Wlf<i1i TWfifT\ffl 11 § 

The Raghu Vamsal\ describes Kusa as returning from Kusavati 
to Ayodhya, a.fter his father's death; hut it seems not unlikely, 
that the extendmg power of the princes of the Doah of the lunar 
family, compelled Rama's posterity to retire mor~ to the west 
and south. 

I The Bbagavata is the only Purana that omits this name' 
as if the author had been induced to correct the reading I\[ in orde; 
to avoid the necessity of recognizing two Nalas. Vide Bupra, 
p. 803, note 5. 

2 Here, again, we have two distinet series of princes, inde-

• Nabha, in a few MSS. 
t Rurn • has hero. been omitted by the Translator. One of my MSS. 

-:-that WhICh, I beheve, Professor Wilson generally, and all but exclu-
sIvely, used,-bere exbibits the mutilation ~ -an:n:ft.. Th . 
R . ~"'~~~~. ~~oo 

uru, however, 10 the Vdyu-purtina. 
: Query, ~, in 'Kosala'? 

§ Tbis extra~t is from a somewbat long quotation in the Vdyu-purdtla. 
In a verse a little before these, we are told tbat Rama established a rule 
of ten thousand years: 

. ~ q4{j'~lrC!f"'(T1iT '(1&QlfCflI'(tI'C( I 
Wltb tblS compare tbe Linga-purdfta Prior Section LXVI 37 
11 XVI., 25. From tbe same work, XV., 97, it appe~rs on what ~round 

tbe .Translator iden~ified one of tbe Ku~asthaIis with Kusavati See 
Vol. H., p. 172, note +!. 

, He reads-IX., XII., 1,-Nabba, in its stead: 

~~ .... If(fN4d~tfif~''h-JR'I ~: I 
And Nabha's son is Punaan'ka. . 
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patra;* his son was Dala;lt his son was Chhala;2! 
his son was Uktha;3§ his son was Vajranubha; his son 

pendently of variations of individual names. Inst.caa of t.he list 
of the text, with which the V:\.yu and Bhagavata nearly, and 
the Brahma and Hari Vanlsa indifferently, conform, we have, in 
the Matysa, Linga, Kurma, and Agni, the following: Ahillagu,ll 
Sahasraswa (SalHisrll.ya, 01' Sahasr:tbala), , Chandravaloka, Tara
plda (or Taradhisa), Chandragiri, Bhallumtha (or Bhitllurnitra), ** 
and Srutayus, with whom the list ends, except in the Lingn, 
which adds B:ihula, tt killed by Abhirnanyu: enumerating, 
therefore, from Devanika, but seven or eight princes, to the 
Great War, instead 'of twent.y-three, as in the other series. The 
Raghu Vamsa gives much the same list as our t.ext, ending with 

Agnivarna. !! 
I Bala: Bhagavata. N ala: Hari VatMa. 
, Sthala: Bhagavata. Sala: §§ Vayu and Brahma. Sila: Raghu 

Vamsa·llll 
3 Omitted: Bhagavata. " 

.. My MSS. leave it very dubious wbether tbe name is P3:ripatra or 
Pariyatra. There are two mountain-ranges, one imaginary, and the other 
real, regarding which there is, likewise, uncertainty as to the name 
being Paripatra or P:i.riyatra. See Vol. H., p. 123, note!; p.] 28, notes, I. 8. 

t A single MS. gives Bala. 
! I find Sala in one MS. 
§ Tbe Harivalhia, SI. 825, 826, has Ahinagu, Slldhanwan, SaIa, Uktha. 

For aala I find NaIa and Gaya, in some MSS. 
11 In some MSS. of the Linga-purafta tbe name is Ahinara. 
, Here, I believe, the Linga-purdna inserts Subha. 
** Bb3.nuchandra seems to be the reading of tbe Linga-lJltrana. 
tt I find Bfibadbala. 
!! Vide infra, p. 324, note 11· 
§§ My MSS. of the Vdyu-purdna have BaIa. 

1111 Not so. The Raghuvamsa, XVIlI., 17, make Sila son of Pariyatra, 
and mentions no one corresponding to Cbbala. 
" The Raghuva1hia has Unn:i.bba, son of SiIa. Tbe Vdyu-purdna seems 

to exhibit Auka. 
m U 
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was Sankhanabha; 1* his son was Dhyushitaswa;2t his 

I Sankha: Brnhmn.! Khagana: BMgavnta. § 
2 Dushitaswa: Vayu. Adhyushihiswa: 11 Brahma. Vidhfiti: 

Bhagavata. 

• One MS. gives Sankhana; one, Chhampana. 
t By the kindness of Professor Monier Williams, of Oxford, I am 

enabled to state, that one of the MSS. of the text of the VisMu-purana 
which formerly belonged to Professor WiIson bas ~~'(fpQ':, i. e., 
Adhyushitaswa; another, llm ~:, the same name, or else Dbyu

shitaswa; anot.her, llm ~""l:f(fT'«:, i. e., Vyutthitaswa, or AvyuUhihiswa. 
Again, all Professor Wilson's and all my own MSS. that contain both 
the text and the commentary here read llcIT ,!'frlfllt'3f:; while my 

other MSS.-except one which has llm ~flfflN: ,-give ll~~
flfflN: or 1l'~1~1fi'fPlI':, i. e., Dhyushitaswa and Vyushitaswa. 
Dhyushitaswa is the name-corrnpted, in some copies, into Vyushitaswa,
in the Vayu-puralia, where we read: 

1l'~~ icIT r~~~ If''i'f ~'i'f: I 
~f1ffl1"«,"~ ~T rq'3f~': f~ 11 

In the Harivalilsa, likewise, the true reading, as shown by my best 
MSS., is, undoubtedly, Dhyushitaswa. This has been corrllpted into Vyu
sbitaswa. and regularized into Adhyusbitaswa. Vyutthitaswa looks like a 
heedless and ilDinquiring venture at emendation, on the part of the com
mentator on the Vishnlt-purana. 

Conclusively, we find, in the Raghltvalnsa, X VIlL, 23: 

'"~ I q~Tit tf~TttT 
flI';!f J{~ ~f~: I 

it~cfqf~i'I~ f.1 Cfi I 'fi 
~~ ~ ~fTf'i'fT'l1:rT$: 11 

"On his [Sankhanll's] deatb, one endued with the effulgence of the sun, 
handsome as the Aswins, and whom those tonversant with antiquity call 
Dhyushibiswa,-the horses of his troops having encamped on the declivity 
of the sea-shore,- acceded to the dignity of his fathers." 

My best MSS. of the Raghuvalnsa read as above; and the best MSS. 
of Mallinatha's commentary that I have actess to give, IIkewlse, Dbyushi
biswa. Moreover, from a gramma.tical point of view, Kalidasa's very 
etymology, and, similarly,Ma\finatha's gloss, unquestionably favour this 
name, as agninst 'vyusbitaswa. 

The strange, but not unjustifiable, name Dhyushitaswa would naturally 

'~--,-~'.' 
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son was Viswasaha; t * his son was Hiranyanabha, t 
who was a pupil of the mighty Yogin Jaimini, and 
communicated the knowledge of spiritual exercises! 
to Yajnavalkya. ~ The son of this saintly king was 

I Omitted: Bl'ahma and Bhagavata. 
2 Omitted: Brahma and Hari V amsa; but included, with simi

lar particulars, by the Vayu, § Bh:igavata, and Ragbu Vanlsa. 

provoke, to a careless scholar, a surmise of mistake; and the close re
semblance between ~ and ~, hastily writt~n, ma~ h~ve seemed t.o 
support such a surmise. We tbus see how, 10 all hkehhood, Vyushl
taswa originated. 

"Abhyutthitaswa ", tIle name in the former ediLion of the work under 
anuotation, is in none of the MSS. that were used by Professor Wilson; 
and I have dismissed it for Dhyushitaswa. It may be added, that Vyutthi
taswa is the name in the translation of the Vislniu-purana that was 
prepared for the Professor in Bengal. 

Messrs. Boehtlingk and Roth, in their Sanskrit- Worterbuch, referring 
to Professor Lassen,-who confessedly copies from Professor Wilson,
iosert Adhyushitaswa, an unavowed alteration of AdhYlishitaswa. 

Turning, for comparison, to the Sanskrit Dictionary of Dr. Gold
stucker, we here find that very critical work not only scrupulously 
holding with Professor Wilson, even to bis long and sbort vowels, but 
doing so in silence, and, manifestly, without any care of verification. 
Abbyntthitaswa is registered; and equally is Adhyushitasw3,-a name I 
have found nowbere,-for the constituent participle of wbich, rendered 
"very diseased," recourse is had to the verb us", regr'otare, a Illere in
vention, there is reason to suspect, of the grammarians. At the same 
time, Kalidasa's word should seem to have escaped the observation of 
the learned and researchful lexicographer. 

! And Ilarivalnsa. § Sankhana: V dyu-purana and RagllUvalhsa. 
I~ On this and "Dushitaswa", see note t in the preceding page and 

the present. 

• And so reads the Jlayu-purana. 
t In one view, the Bhdgavata-1JUrana, IX., XlI., 2, 3, has, instead of 

Ahinago, &c., Aniha, Pariyatra, Bala. Sthala, Vajraoabha, Khagalla, Vi
dbtiti, Hiranyanabha. 

! The expression "knowledge of spiritual exercises" is to render yoga. 
§ Premising the name of ViSwasaha, the Vayu-puralla states: 

r~ifTlt: cffi 1t~ cmtw~ S~~ I 
Hiranyanabha seems, thus, to be called the Vasishtha of Ko~ala. But 

21· 
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Pnshya;* his son was Dhruvasandhi;l his son was 

See, also, p. 58, supra, wllere Kallsalya is, likewise, given as 
the synonym of Hirariyamibha;t being, as the commentator ob
serves, his Viseshallam, his epithet or attribute,-born in, or king of, 
Kosala. The Vliyu, accordingly, terms him ft~T~: CfiTtr~:; 
but, in t.he B1l!lgavata,! the epithet Kausalya is referred, by the 
commentator, § to Ylijnavalkya, the pupil of Hirat'lyami,bha: lfq: 
~nctrt~ lfnrCf~<f?f 'Sflf'{~m liT~ift.lf~T(( I The au
thor of the Raghu V atllSa, not understanding the meaning of the 
term, has converted Kausalya into the son of Hirariyamibha.1I 
Raghu Vanilla, XVIII., 27. The Bh3.gavata, like our text, calls 
the prince the pupil of Jaimini; the V uyu, more correctly, ~~: 
'Q"~ fir~:, 'the pupil of the sage's grandson'. There seems 
to be, however, something unusual in the account given 'of the 
relation, borne by the individuals named, to each other. As a 
pupil of Jaimini, Hirariyamibha is a teacher of the Sama- veda 
(vide ,~lIp,.a, p. 58); but Y ujnavalkya is the teacher of the Vaja
saneyi branch of th.e Yajus (vide supra, p. 57). Neither of them 

some MSS. have Kausilya, not Kausalya. Vide 8upra, p. 58, note t. 
Then follows the stanza: 

m~ ~f1{~: f'1r~: W': ~, 1flt' I 
. lTmfif ~ftmifi a 'Qtf liT s~i1ifq: 11 

Here, as before, Hiranyamibha is associated with five hundred Sarhhitds. 
• In the Ilarivalllsa, si. 827, 828, we find DhYl1shitaswa, and then 

Pushya. 

t Corrected from "Hirauyagarbha", a mere slip of the pen. 
t IX., XII., 4: 

f'JT~: cfihr~ ~Tat lfT"Cf~CI?iT S'9flr~q: I 
lfl7f 1{i!li.(q~f1ri~~~ 11 

"C'est de ce maitre que le Richi Yadjnavalkya, qui etait lie dans le 
Ko~ala, apprit le Yoga de l'Esprit supreme, ce Yoga qui don ne des fa
cultes si puissantes, et qui tranche le lien du creur." 

§ Sridhara. 

11 The Raghuvalhsa, proceeding, makes Kausalya father of Brabmish€ha; 
him, father of Pl1tra; and him, father of Pushya. 
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Sudarsana' his son was Agnivarna; his son was Sighl'u; , . 
his son was Maru,2 who, through the power of devotIOn 
(Yoga), is still living in the village called Kalapa, * a~d, 
in a future age, will be the restorer of the Kshattl'lya 
race in the solar dynasty. t Maru had a son named 
Prasusruta; his son was Susandhi;! his son was Amar
sha; § his son was Mahaswat;3 his son was ~isruta~at;411 
and his son was Bi·ihadbala,' who was kIlled, m the 

is specified, by Mr. Colebrooke, amongst the authorities of the 
Patanjala or Yoga philosophy; nor does either appear as a dis
ciple of J aimini, in his character of founder of the Mlmansli. school. 
Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society, V 01. I ..... 

I Arthasiddhi: Brahma Purana and Had Vamsa. 
~ Maruta: BrahmaPurana and Hari Vamsa. These authoritiestt 

omit the succeeding four names. 
3 Sahaswat: Vliyu. 
4 Viswasahwan:!! Bhligavata. 

• The Ilariva/h,~a has Kalapadwipa; some MSS. reading Kaliyadwipa. 
For the situation of the village of KaIapn, vide supra, p. 197, note 11. 

t ~Tf~ ricf~T-flfqc;flfol ~q~O I ~he V uy.u-lmrdna 
seems to declare, that he will reestablish the Kshattras 10 the mneteenth 
coming yuga: 

l(ct1 i'(fci'JT~ ~Wfc;Cfi: lf1j: I 
Some MSS. read l(mf~lTo, 'twenty-niiith.' 

t. All my MSS. but two-showing Sllsandhi,-have Sllgavi .. Sandhi, ~s 
the reading of the Blldgavata-purdna, IX., XII., 7. The Vayu-puralla 
has Sl1sandhi, distinctly. 

§ Amarshaua: Blldgavata-1)urulia. 
11 One MS. has Viswavaha. ., . 

, The Blldgavata-purdna, IX., XII., 7, 8, names Vlswasahwan, Pra-
senajit, Takshaka, Bfihadbaln. 

... Or Colebrooke's Miscellaneotf,s Essays, Vo!. I., pp. 230-236, 296. 
tt lIariva/hia, SI. 829, 830. 
!! Corrected from "Viswasaha." 
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Great War,*by Abhimanyu, the son of A .. 
are the most distinguished' . IJuna. t These 
sh'k Wh . prmces m the family of Ik-

wa u. oever lIstens to the accoun f . 
be purified from all his sins. 1: t 0 them wdl 

• I The list closes here; as the author of the • , , • 
IS contemporary with the G t W Puranas, Vyasa, rea ar. The li f Ik h' . 
resumed, prophetically in th t . ne 0 s waku IS , e wenty-second cbapter. 

• Bhdrata-yuddha. 
t The former edition had "AnJ'u "b + liit {t na, y error of the press. 

+ __ • ~~: lJ'NTit'if 1flilf~m: I 
Vim "fftct 1tlCl r~ci1ffil: 1I~ 11 

CHAPTER V. 

Kings of Mithihi. Legend of Nimi, the son of Ikshwaku. Birth of 
Janaka. Sacrifice of Siradhwaja. Origin of Sita. Descendants 
of Kusadhwaja. IGiti the last of the Maithila princes. 

THE son of lkshwaku, who was named Nimi,l insti
tuted a sacrifice that was to endure for a thousand 
years, and applied to Vasishtha to offer the oblations. * 
Vasishtha, in answer, said, that he had been preenga
ged, by Indra, for five hundred years, but that, if the 
Raja would wait for some time, he would come and 
officiate as superintending priest. t The king made no 
answer; and Vasishtha went away, supposing that he 
had assented.: When the sage had completed the per
formance of the ceremonies he had conducted for Indra, 
he returned, with all speed, to Nimi, pm'posing to ren
der him the like office. When he arrived, however, 
and found that Nimi had retained Gautama and other 
priests to minister at his sacrifice, he was much dis
pleased, and pronounced upon the king, who was then 
asleep, a curse, to this effect, tllat, since he had not in
timated his intention, but transferred to Gautama the 
duty he had first entrusted to himself, Vasishtha, Nimi 

I None of the authorities, except the Vayu and Bhligavat.a, 

contain the series of kings noticed in this chapter . 

• "Chose Vasishtha as the hotfi," literally. 

t iWwig. ! Here the scholiast quotes a proverb, lftii lf1{f~~' Vlhich 
may be translated, almost Vlord for Vlord, "Silence implies consent." 

, ; 
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should, thenceforth, cease to exist in a corporeal form. 
When Nimi woke, and knew what had happened he 
. d ' , 
~n return, enounced, as an imprecation upon his un-
Just preceptor, that he, also, should lose his bodily exis
te~ce, as the ~unishment of uttering a curse upon him, 
WIthout prevIOusly communicating with him. Nimi 
t?en abandoned ?is bodily condition. The spirit ofVa
~Ishiha, ~lso, leavmg his body, was united with the spir
Its .of MIt~a and VarUlla, for a season, until, through 
the~r p~ssIOn. for the nymph UrvaSi, the sage was born 
agam, m a chfferent shape. * The corpse of Nimi was 
preserved from decay, by being embalmed with fra
grant oils and resins; and it remained as entire as if it 
were immol'tal. 1t When the sacrifice was concluded , 

, This shows that the Hindus were not unacquainted with the 
Egyptian art of embalming dead bodies. In the Kasl Khanda 
s. 30, an account is given of a Brahman who carries his mother'~ 
bones,'"or, rathe~, her corpse, from Setubandha (or Rameswara) 
to KasI. For thIS purpose, he first washes it with the five ex-

• + cretlOns+ of a cow, and the five pure fluids, (or, milk, curds, ghee, 
honey, and sugar). § He then embalms it with Yakshakardama 11 

* For a more literal rendering of this sentence, see Original Sanskrit 
Texts, Part I., pp. 73, 74. The notes in the latter page may, also, be 
consulted to advautage. 

t f"~ 'ifiU!\l~"ftt".(I'6\il\d"I""f~~~"lqf ~~ 
~if~ f{TlfJf'CJTlf I ~~ lImlf~ ~T I The whole of this para
graph would admit of being much more closely Englished. 

! They can hardly be generalized as "excretions". For particulars, 
see note •• to p. 193, supra. 

§ So says Raghunandana, in the Jyotistattwa. 
11 According to Colebrooke, in his edition of the Amara-kosa it con

sists of "camphor, agaIlochum, musk, and bdellium (or else the three 
first, with saffron and sandal-wood), in equal proportions." 

1------
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the priests applied to the gods, who had come to .re
ceive their portions, that they would confer a blessl~g 
upon the author of the sacrifice. The ?o~s we~e wl~l
ing to restore him to bodily life; but Num declm~d Its 
acceptance, saying: "0 deities, who are the alleVIators 
of all worldly suffering, there is not, in the world, a 
deeper cause of distress than the separat.ion of soul and 
body. It is, therefore, my wish to dwell in the eyes of 
all beings, but nevermore to resume a corporeal shape." 
To this desire the gods assented; and Nimi was placed, 
by them, in the eyes of all living creatures; i~ conse
quence of which, their eyelids are ever openmg amI 

shutting. * 

(a composition of agallochum, camphor, musk, saffron, sandal, 
and a resin called Kakkola), and envelopes it, severally, with 
Netra vastra (flowered muslin), PaHambara (silk), Suraslt vastra 
(coarse cotton), Manjishibavasast (cloth dyed with m~dd~r), and 
Nepala Kambala (Nepal blanketing). He then covers, It WIth ~ure 
clay, and puts the whole into a coffin of copper (Tamra sampu
{aka).! These practices are not only unknown, but would be 

thought impure, in the present day. 

. m ~.lff"ifilt.i 'if'!: I .T~is legend would connect the word 

nimisha 'wink', with the name of NIDlI. 
t Co:rected from "Manjishtha", which mealls only "dyed with madder". 

! ~.sfi:r dmrr Jf'T¥TmlR:~: I 
"""i(Imli\;q'lil ~~mff'~m .sllq~ 11 
'q1{lfit"if ~~T~ 'i'{'i'{: 'Ql{TlI7t"if ~ I 
"f:J~Cfi~it~if f"\!ll'CfT ~: ~ 'if 11 
"'T~~ ~~1!f m mf~W<fTmn I 
it'Qt\dCfi4i\~"I¥.I ~T 'iJT'I.!' Tq~m I 
mlRi~ ~ 1t~T~ qTl!fCt! 11 

In the text of my MS., paUambam and 8urasavastra do not appear; 

but the latter is given as a gloss on netravastra. 

! 

. , 

, I, 
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As Nimi left no successor, the Munis, apprehensive 
of the consequences of the earth being without a ruler . ' 
agItated the body of the prince, * and produced, from 
it, a prince, who was called Janaka, from being born 
without a progenitor. t In consequence of his father 
being without a body (videha), he was termed, also, 
V ~ideha (the son of the bodiless); and (he, further, re
ceIved the name of) Mithi, from (having been produced 
by) agitation (mathana).l The son of Janaka was Uda-

I These legends are intended to explain, and were, probably, 
suggested' by, the terms Videha! and Mithila, applied to the 
country upon the Gunduk and Coosy§ rivers, the modern Tirhoot. 
The Ramayana!1 places a prince named Mithi between Nimi and 

·~~~~:1(~~~~i~:1 
All my MSS. have ~i, by which we are to understand the nether 
piece of timber used to produce fire, by attrition, at sacrifices,-the armii 
containing a socket, into which the king's body was introduced, by way 
of upper armli. On the reading ~~T, things would be reversed, and 
a socket for the upper armii would be furnished in the royal corpse. 

The Vayu-purana says: 
o~ ~~ f1{f~T1{ ~firn: lfcffltfWlt: I 
~~i 1{~ttlill~i ~~m ttl!I~1lT: I 
ifT1ifT fltfllfifrr ~ ~il ill<::at il cm Slffit 11 

A very complete dissertation on the arani will be found in Dr. Gold
stiicker's Sanskrit Dictionary, Bub voce. 

. t o~ ~ CfilITiT ~~ I ~<::atillifilhrt ~CfTlJ I It was 
) by reason of iliep~~uliar way in which he was engendered, that he was 

called Janaka. -
The Bhdgavata-purana, IX., XIII., 13, says: 

~itJ-n ~: liT s"t~l!~ fCf~qr: I 
"On l'appela Djanaka a cause de la maniere dont il etait ne ", etc. 
! Corrected from "Vaideha". See Vol.lI., p. 165. 
§ For these two rivers, see Vol. H., p. J 46, note 3. 
11 Bala-kanaa, LXX., 4. 
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vasu;* his son was Nandivardhana; his son was Su
ketu;t his son was Devarata; his son was B{'ihaduk
tha;! his son was Mahavirya; § his son was Sat:yadh{oiti;ii 
his son was Dhrishtaketu; his son was Haryaswa; his 
son was Maru; his son was Pratibandhaka;" his son 
wasIGitaratha;** his son wasIGita;tt his son was Vi-

Janaka, whence comes the name Mithihi. In other respects, the 
list of kings of Mithila agrees, except in a few names. Janaka, 
the successor of Nimi, is different from Janaka who is celebrated 
as the father of Sita. One of them-which, does not appear,-is, 
also, renowned as a philosopher, and patron of philosopllical 
teachers. Mah:i.blHirata, Moksha Dharma. According to the Vayu 
Purana, Nimi founded a city called Jayanta, near the Asrama of 
Gautama. tt The remains of a city called Janakpur, on the north
ern skirts of the district, are supposed to indicate the site of a 
city fottnded by one of the princes so named. 

• Two of my MSS. have Udaravasu. 
t The majority of my MSS. have Swaketu. But Suketu is the accep-

ted reading, as in the RamaYalia, Bala-kaMa, LXXI., 5, 6; &c. &c. 
! BHhadratha: Ramayana. 
§ Mahavira: Ramayana. 
11 Two MSS. give SudhHti, the reading of the Ramayana and Vayu

purana. The Bhdgavata-pul'ana exhibits Sudhfiti and Sudhfit in one and 

the same stanza. 
,. In one copy I find Pratika. Pratindhaka is read in the Ramayana 

and Vayu-purana, and is, almost certainly, the correct name. Pratipaka 
is the Bhdgavata'8 ordinary corruption. The Bengal RamaYalia has, 
according to Signor Gorresio, Prasiddhaka., . 

•• One MS. has Kiitiratha j another, Srutiratha. Kirttiratha is the 
reading of the Ramdyana and Vayu-purana. The Bengal Ramayana has 
KHttiratha, in Signor Gorresio's edition. 
tt I find Kfiti. The Ramayana, the Vayu-purana, and the Bhclgavata 

have Devamidha. 

t! ~slit fifCi1l~lttl~ ~ ~Cf90qtt¥( I 
Oflfiiffltfrr fCf~ ~~Tl3{tt Ir~: 11 

. , 
:1 

I 
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budha;* his son was Mahadhfit.i;t his son was Ki-it.i
rat.a;! his son was Maharoman;§ his son was Suvar
naroman; 11 his son was Hraswaroman; his son was Sf
radhwaja. 

Siradhwaja ploughing t.he ground, to prepare it for 
a sacrifice (which he instituted), in order to obtain pro
geny, there sprang up, in the furrow,' a damsel, who be
came his daughter, Sftlt.l** The brother of Sfradhwaja 

I This identifies Sfradhwaja with the second Janaka, the father
in-law of Rama. The story of Sita's birth, or, rather, discovery, 
is narrated in the Aranya Kanda of the Ramayana, the Vana 
Parvan of the Mah~bharata, and in the Vayu, Brahma Vaivarta, 
Kalika, and other Puranas. 

• ViSruta is the name in the Bhdgavata-purdna. 
t The Vdyu-purdl1a shows both this and Dhfiti. One of them is, per

haps, fo~. the sake of metre. Vide infra, p. 335, note t. The Rdmd
Yalia seents to have Mahidhraka, corrupted, in some copies, into MaMn
dhraka; while the Bengal recension has Andhaka. 

! Kraturata occurs in one MS. Kirttirata: Rdmdya11a and Vdyu-purdlla. 
§ The inferior character of the Bengal recension of the Rdmdyana is 

evidenced by the fact that it here reads, at variance with all authority, 
Kfitiroman. 

11 A single copy has Swanlaroman, the synonymous reading of the 
Rdmdyana, of the V dyu-purdl1a, and of the Bhdgavata. 

,. Sire, 'on his ploughshare'; for which the word for 'plough' seems 
to bo here used by synecdoche. In the Bhdgavata-purdlla, IX., 13, 18, 
we read as foIlows: 

mm ~i,"~l1l'm 'SfT?fl mR~'Sf: 'T': \ 
•• The Vdyu-purdlia, having named Siradhwaja, says: 

~ififf ~~m It-f mm UiJl ~f~ , 
Salllsapayana interrupts with questions, which the other interlocutor, 

Slita, answers as fo\1ows: 

~P"~~ ~lit "'~ 1f{f~: \ 
~~ ~JI'9ifi'" mRTmf~~~rt¥4ftlll 

-
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was Kusadhwaja, who was king of KMi: 1* het, had a 
son also named Bhanumat. 2 The son of Bhanumat 
wa; Satadyumna;! his son was Suc~i; § h~s son was 
Urjavltha;l1 his son was SatyadhwaJa;' Ins ~~_l~_~~~ 

-- I The Ra,mi.ya;:Ia·~~" says, 'of Sankli.sy[t',tt which is, no d()u~)t, 
th t a·'·lllg ++ l?·t Hian found the kingdom of Sang-Ioa-e correc re u • ++ ' , ' 

I .. I1 ])()q'. ,,'·out Maill[)()orce. §§ Account of t.he 1- oe-IolO
S 11 111 . w. nU,"U • • ~ 

ki.llll The BIHigavltt:t IlIHkes Kusadhwaja HI(: son of Sirnd'~wIIJIl.~ 
2 The Bhagavata differs from OUl' authOrity, here, consHlerably, 

by inserting several princes between Kus~~hwaja ~nd Bhanu~~~~ j 
Dh dhwa,'a who has two sons, KrltadhwaJa and Khandl-or, arma c:. ( , , 

kya: the former is the father of Kesidhwajaj the latter, of Bha-

numat. """ See the last Book of the Vishtiu. 
--'.~=== 

• The text-~f all m; M;S. :I~-;:·~a: ;~~;rt-~f":, 'king. of 

S . k" .• And herewith a grees the l'dyu-pttrdna. See the quotation 
an asya. It' "8 k 'ya" 

in note ***, below. I have corrected the Trans a or s an as . 

t Namely, Siradhwllja. ." 
+ One MS. gives Sudyumna. Pradyumna: Vayu-purana. 
§ In the Vdyu-purdna t~e name is Muni.. . 
11 Or the e9uivalent Urjavaha, in some copies; as In the Vdyu. 

One MS. has Urja., .. 
, Variants, each in one MS.: Satadhwaja and ,Bh,ara?waja. 
.. Bdla-kdnlla, LXXl., 19. Just before, the Ramayana states that Ku-

bdhwaja conquered Sankasya from Sudhanwan. 
tt And so reads the V dyu-purdna. See note '.', below. 
++ See the note next following. 
§§ For Sankasya, its site, &c., see the Journal of the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal 1865, Part I., pp. 195-203 . 
. 1111 S~e the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vo!. V., p. 121. 

" See the next note. . .. • , 
••• This requires correcting. Accordmg to the Bliagavata-~JUralla, ~.X., 
XIII., 19-21, Siradhwaja begot Kusadhwaj~; he, ~haTl~adhwaJ~; he, ~r~t~
dhwaja and Mitadhwaja; KHtadhwaja, KesidhwaJaj MltadhwajR, Khaudl-

kya; Kesidhwaja, Bbanumat. • .. . 
But the VisMu-purana has the support of th,e Vay~-pllrana, ~Ith re-
d to the relationship between Siradhwaja, Kusadhwaj:t, and Bhanumat: 

gar ~ .\ 
~~lmI 'JIl~ftli:nft 411~' 
1ffiff ,~ ~1'i I~ 1~1tf~~: 11 

i 
I 

: 1 

i\ 
I .. 
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K " 1* h' 
,UTIl; IS son Was Anjana;t his son was Ritu'it,+ 

his son was Arishtanemi; 2 his son was Sl'utayus' §~ hi; 
son was Suparswa;// his son was Sanjaya,3 hi~ son 
was Kshemari;4'1f his son was Anenas,5 h" 
Mi th 6** h' , IS son was 

nara, ~; . IS son was Satyaratha; his son was Sa-
tyarathl; his son was UpaO"u,8tt h' S· h' . 0 , IS son was ruta,9 
IS son was Saswata; 10 his son was Sudhanwan' ++ his 

sonwasSubhasa;§§ his son was Susruta' 11 hI'S S ,++ , on was 

I Sakuni· and the] t f h' . 
2 Belwe:n this p , as °dtS,e se,rles, acc~rdmg to the Vayu.IHI 

• • .: rll1ce an uclll the serIes of the Bh:!, avata 
I~ •. SanadhwltJa, UI'dhwaketu, Aja, Pnrajit.'If'lf The followi! va 
natIOns are from the same authority. g -

3 Chitraratha. 4 Ksh 'dh' ** .. 
5 0 . ema I. 

mltted. 6 S h 
7 • amarat a. 

OmItted. 8 U 
9 paguru. 

Upagnpta. 10 Vaswananta. 
It Yuyudhan, ttt Subh:Ishana, Sruta. 

================ 
• The V dyu-purdna has S k' d 

Sutoya, Susruta, Jaya, &c. a UDl; an then follow Swagata, Suvarchas, 

t In one copy, Arjuna. 
! Kratlljit, in two MSS.· KunWit . 
§ A . I M .' • , ID one. smg e S. gives Satayus. 
11 SllparSwaka, the longer form in the Bh ' t 'n 

'If One MS has Kshem'dh" agava a-pura a. 
matha after 'whom a S~; another has Kshemavat, followed by Vara-

•• ' comes atyarathi. 

tt lOne copy has Manaratha. Also see the last note . 
nOlle MS. the name is U • 

chased at AJ'm U pagupta. In another MS., which I pur-
ere, OCcur pagu Up t U 

Suvarchas, Suparswa Sustut j agup a, paYllta, Swaga (Swagata?), 
H Va u h .' a, aya, &c. Oompare note" above 
H s varc as, m one copy. ' , 

§§ One MS. gives Subbavya. 
1111 See note " above. 

'If'lf Oorrected from "Purujit " . 
••• Corrected from "Kshemadhi". 

ttt Oorrected from "Yuyudbana ". 
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Jaya; his son was Vijaya; his son was Rita; * his son 
was Sunaya; 1 his son was Vitahavya; his son was 
Dhi'iti;t his son was Bahulaswa; his son was Ki-iti,! 
with whom terminated the family of tfanaka. These 
are the kings of Mithila, who, for the most part, § will 
be 2 proficient in spiritual knowledge. 3 

I Sunaka. 

2 ~CftQlml:fllil .. ltfq'QfT'iif 11 is the reading of all the cop

ies; but why the future verb, 'will be', is used does uot appear. 

3 Descendants of two of the other sons of the Manu are no

ticed in the B1uigavata. From N i-iga, it is said, proceeded Sn
mati, Bhutajyotis, Vasu, Pratika, Oghavat, and his sister Ogha

vati, married to Sudarsana, ~ The Linga·~" gives three sons to 

Nfiga,-Vfisha, Dhfishiaka, and Ranadhfishia,tt aud alludes to a 

legend of his having been changed to a lizard, by t.he curse of a 

Brahman. Narishyanta's descendants!! were Chitrasena, Daksha, 

Madhwat, §§ Purva, Indrasena, Vit.ihotra, Satyasravas, Urusravas, 

===================-==-=-=--~~===--==~~ 

• Kfita seelDs to be the nalDe in tbe V dyu-purdlla. 
t The V dyu-purdlla seellls to place, here, Manodhfiti, whom it forthwith 

calls Dhfiti. Perhaps the first name is a lengthening of the second, to 
fill out the line. Vide supra, p. 332, note t. One of my MSS. of the 
VisMu-purdlia, which I procured from Arrah, gives, instead of Vita
havya, Dbtitahavya, followed by Sanjaya, Jita~wa, Dbfiti. 

! The Bhdgavata-purdna gives him a son, Vasin. 
§ Prdchuryena, 'abundantly', 
11 One of my MSS. has the present, ltCfT'iif; and this tense is implied 

in the parallel passage of the Bhdgavata-purdlia. 
~ Bhdgavata-puralia, IX., 11., 17, 18. 
•• Prior Section, LXVI., 46; where, however, I find Dbfisbla, DhHsb

taketu, and Ranadbtishfa. 
tt It looks as if there were some confusion between these persons and the 

Matsya-purana's sons ofDbfishta and tbeir father. Vide supra, p.255, note 2, 
!! Bhdgavata-purdna, IX., 11., 19-22. 
§§ I find Millhwas. Professor Wilson's "Madhwat n is, almost certainly, 

wrong. Pauranik nallles that are restrictively so, are, with rare exceptions, 
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Dcvadatta, Agnivesya (also called Jatukanla *), a form of Agni, 
and progenitor of the Agnivesya Brahmans. t In the Brahma 
Puralia and Hari Vanllia, the sons of Narishyat-whom the com
mentator on the latter considers as the same with Narishyanta ! . , 
-are termed Sakas (Sacre or Scythians); whilst, again, it is said, 
that the son of Narishyanta was Dama, or, as differently read, 
Yama. As this laiter affiliation is slated in the authorities, it 
would appear as if t.his Narishyanta was one of the sons of the 
Manu: but this is only a pl"Oof of the carelessness of the compi
lation; for, in the Vishnu, § Vayu, and Markandeya Puranas, Na
rishyanta, the father of Dama, is the son of Marutta, the four
teenth of the posterity of Dishfa or Nedishlha." 

significant.' In the generality 'of instances, it is only when we recede 
into rather remote antiquity, that there is a difficulty in making Hindu 
proper names amenable to etymological investigation. 

• Likewise called Kanina. 
t The Agnivesyayanas. 
! We have, here, only two forms of one name. 
§ Vide supra, p. 353. 
" Corrected from "Nedishta." 

• 
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CORRIGENDA, &c. 
P. 3, note *. See Vo!. H., p. 26, note 2. 
P. 4, 1. 1. Read Urja. 
P. 11, note!. See Vo!. n., p. 100, note 1. We read, in the Bhdga-

vata-purdna, V., I, 28: "lII"'f~T1If'Q ~~~: ~ ""1~9'fl
ft~Tft(f) m 1Jrf 1{;qotrUf~lf: I 

P. 13, 1. 1. Read Uru. 
P. 13, note §. For the Manu's wife, Sraddha, se~ P,' 233, note §. The 

Manu's correct epithet, as Dr. Muir reminds me, is Sraddhlideva, of which 
Sraddhadeva is a corruption. Sraddhadeva is, however, appropriate 
to Yama. See Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 209, note 66 (2nd ed.). 
Also see the Mahdbltdrata, l.Mnti-parvan, st. 9449. 

P. 13, note !!. For Dhtishtu read Dhfishnu. See p. 232, note !!, foot 
of the page. 

P. 13 note §§. Burnouf, in his Bhdgavata-purd,ia, Vo!. Ill, Preface, 
p.' CVI., takes the printer's error" Sanyati", in the former edition, 
for a real reading. 

P. 14 note • end. The commentary there spoken of as ampler than 
th~ other i~ so, I am now convinced, only by interpotations; and these 
are comparatively rare, after the first few chapters of Book Ill. 

P. 16, note •. Its last sentence may be a misstatement. See note 
below, on p. 24, note 1. 

P. 16, note t. See p. 80, note t. 
P. 22, l. 2 ab infra. I owe to Dr. Muir the indication of sdvarnya and 

8d~arni in the Rigveda, X". LXI.I., 8-11; and of the MUDi Sa.m.va
rani, in the same Veda, Valaklttlya, Ill., 1. See, further, Original 
Sanskrit Texts, Part I., p. 217, note 71 (2nd ed.). 

P. 24 note L I am unahle to decipber, in' any of my MSS. of the 
Vdyu-purdna, the passage there ahstracted in translation . 

P. 24, I. 3. The ninth Manu and the eleventh are called Dakshaputra 
and Dharmaputra, in a Paunhlik extract already referred to: see 
Vo!. H., p. 339, supplement to p. 131, note ~. 

P. 26, 1. I. Read Rishis. 
P. 26, I. 6. "Dharma-savanli." See supplementary note, just above, 

on f' 24, 1. 3. 
P. 28, . 6. Many particulars regarding the Mann.s, which I have not 

incorporated in my annotations, may be found ID Messrs. Boehtlingk 
and Roth's Sanskrit- Worterbuch, sub voce ~ .... 

P. 29, notes, I. 2 ab infra. Read Sdnti-parvan. '" 
P. 34, notes, !. 7. For 'lf1fT "ead lflfT. 
P. 34, note §. For Vamra, son of Vikhanas, see Professor Wilson's 

Translation of the Riflveda, Vol. I., p. 293, note a. 
P. 34, notes, last line. For Traijaruni read Traiyaruni. 
P. 37, notes, I. 11 ab infra. See p. 221, note!. 
P. 40, notes, 1.11 ab infra. Read ~~. 
P. 40, notes, I. 9 ab infra. Read palubandha. 
P. 44, notes t and !. The commentator on the Vish7iu-purci7ia says: 

~ lllf "'lbCfi~: ~l~ t:1i( I 
111. 22 

~ 
I 
I 

I 
\ 

\' I 
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P. 52, note t, line 1. Read~. 
P. 58, note t. See p. 323, note §. 
P. 63, I. 3. For the technicality vaitdna, see Dr. Stenzler's edition of 

Aswalayana's GNhyasutra, Part n., p. 1, note 1. 
P. 66, note §. See, in explanation of gdthd, the same work, Part H., 

p. 90, Ill., I, note 2. 
P. 67, 1. 1. Read Agneya. 
P. 68, 1. 2. For the artha-sdstra, see the Mitdkshard on the Ydjnavall.:ya

smNti, n., 21. 
P. ~4, note t. In the Jlatsya-purdria, Chapter CXXVIIJ., the brahmdstra 

IS represented as shot from a bow. 
For Bbtigu, in connexion with fiery weapons, see p. 291, text and 

note !. 
P. 86, I. 4. Read SUdra. 
P. 88, notes, l. 8. Read ~ .sfjf. 
P. 89, note!. III the Nirriayasindhu, ' the passage cited is attributed to 

Gautama. 
P. 90, notes, 11.6-11. Compare the Nirnayasindhu, Bombay edition of 

1867, Ill., B, fol. 10 r. 
P. 90, not,es, 1. 2 ab infra. Read 'ijlT-f. 
P. 93, note 2. Sayana Acharya, however, commenting on the Aitarega

brdhmana, VII., IX., cites the following Bruti: ~ ~T~ 
~iJfQ(lijrqlf{tf I "Sacrifice to the gods, read the Vedas, beget 
offspring." 

See, fUrther, the Kaushitaki-brdhmana Upanishad and the BNhad-
dranyaka Upanishad, Vr., IV. ' 

P. 94, note t. See p. 123, note 11. 
P. 98, I. 7 ab infra. Compare pp. 146, 147, text and notes. 
P. 103, notes, 11. 5, 6. Read III., A, fol. 30 v. 
P. 104, notes, last line. See p. 197, note ,.. 
P. 107, note!. The Mitdkshard, commenting on the l'djnavalkya

smriti, .1., 7, has: ~'Tfn:: I ~ f1(~1f1;:rrQ.s~r-f1l. I 
P. 109, note ". For Mltra, &c., see, further, the Laws of the Mdnavas 

XII., 121. ' 
P. 118, n. 5, et seg. See p. 171, note §. 
P. 123, notes, I. 9. For swdM, see Professor Wilson's Translation of 

the Rigveda, Vo!. I., p. 34, note a. 
P. 139, I. 2 ab infra. The double asterisks should be attached to the 

word " towel". 
P. 141, note *, I. 12 ab infra. Read ~~. 
P. 146, 11. 1-4. The original is as follows: 

~q'!l~ ~: ~wi Qffrt ~~ f~ I 
QfTifililt iflJl ~~~ 'q ~ il 

"When a son is born, the bathing of the father, in his clothes is 
enjo.ined. Let ~im perform the jdta-ka'l"lnan, also, and the h'dddha 
for JOYous occasIons,' , 

Compare p. 98, 11. 7-4 ab infra, the original of which is as follows: 
Q(T~ QfTif~~ fSfi~ l"fil \loSlf1.(-rffl: I 
~~ !Cfrn ftmT ~ ~i(~ IM"fif( 11 

CORRIGENDA, &c. 339 

P. 146, note '. See p. 291, note *. 
P. 151, notes, I. 4 ab infra. Read ~ri1:r";q ..... :;:;""'(1'~T 'q~. 
P. 152, note 'If. Compare the following stanza. referred to the Kurma

purdna, quoted in the Nirnayasindhu, Bombay edition, Ill., C, fol. 
18 V.: 

qrmi(it~ "i1fT'im'if ~lflfl~f{flt: I 
fqf~ if~ wn~ wnfll ~Tf{ilifstil:n 11 

P. 158, note !!. See p. 221, note !. 
P. 159, notes, I. 12 ab infra For f~(1'T: read mm:. 
P. 160, note!. See p. 147, notes, I. 1~ ... 
P. 161, notes, I. 3. Read Attali. 
P. 162, note !, I. 1. Read ~'f.flW!fi. 
P. 166, note!. Hetnadri's quotations from the Nandl:-purdna are, I 

finel, too incorrect to be transcribed. They recognize five classes of 
pitNs: Agnishw;ittas, Barhishaels. Kavyas, Sukalins, and Vyamas. 
The Ndgara-khanlla of the Skanda-purdtia names six classes: Agnish
wattas, Barhisharls, A.jyapas, Somapas, Raslllipas, anel Upahutas. In 
the Vishnudhar-mottara we finel seven classes, in two groups: Su
bhaswaras, Harhishads, Agnishwattas, without form: Kravyaclas, Up a-
hUtas, Ajyapas, Sukalins, possessing forms. The Srdddhakalpa, from 
whkh these particulars are taken, is very full on the subject of the 

pitTfth·s. V h' . • klf't • . t'tl d S e a m-purana Tee ons seven c asses 0 rn riB, en 1 e u-
bh8.swaras, Barhishads, Agnishwattas, ijyapas, UpahUtas, Kravyadas, 
and Sukalins. It agrees, thus, precisely, with the VisMudltar-mottara, 
as jnst above referred to. 

In the Mahdbhdrata, SaMd-parvan, si. 341, the names are given 
of classes of pitfis called, agreeahly to the best MSS, within my 
reach, Phenapas, Ush1l13pas, and Sudhavats. In Al. 461-46::1, seven 
classes are ennmerated: Vairajas, Agnishwattas, Garhapatyas, Somapas, 
EkaSfingas, Chaturvedas, and KaJas: 

f1:llJltrf 'q m!fTf;qf~ ~Rq ~ I & ~ 

"!f'iilfiii'T ~ 'qlC41~~~1(~m'Qf: 11 

tt~ l{~TltT'3JT "i1ffq t41 't11 ~ ltT~if I 
m~ 'if'Tili'q~:T: fQ(1'U mFcr~m: 11 

~ttl l~qil'l't'~ 'qicff{T: ~~ I 
1l.il ~ q~~ ~ f~ ~lf 11 

The last-named classes are said to be honoured among the four 
castes. Oompare p. 163, note t. 

In the Rigveda, X., XIV. and XV., we read of the Kavyas, Barbi
shads, Agnishwattas, UpahuLas, &c. &c. j and-compare p. 166, note *,
the distinction is, thus early, made of pitNs into the divisions of Agni
dagdhas and Anagnidagdhas. ' 

To exhaust the subject of these demigods, or even to collect all 
the more ancient passages in which they figure, would require con
siderable research. 
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In tbe Vdyu-purdna, tbe origin of tbe pitH,s is stated as follows: 
flf2'!~otIfj 1i1~T~~ ~: I 
fqrJ~) ~~~t ~~jf~'U:!5f~ 11 
l'f~ T~ ~: ~ ir.t' ~ l'fC{ I 
~ !~ flnn::~t rr; ~ ~ 11 

"Regarding bimself as a fatber, he [Prajapati] Ibougbt upon tbese 
sons: he created Fatbers (Pitfis) froni bis armpits, in the interval between 
day and night. Hence tbese Fathers are gods: therefore that sonship 
belongs to them. He cast aside the body with which the Fathers were 
created." Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., pp. 78, 79. (2nd ed.). 

P. 170, note 11. In p. 66, note §, the Pitfi-gitd is instanced as a speci
men of a gdthd. 

P. 175, ~ote §. !or further information regarding the sacrificial fires, 
see Sankara AcMrya's commentary on the fourth chapter of the 
PraAna Upanishad. 

P. 184, notes, last line. For l'f ~ read <i ~. 
P. 188, 1. 2. Read Sraddha. 
P. 190, I. 15. The work there named seems to be entitled, in preference, 

VahnilPurdna. . 
P. 190, 1. 18. Read m~mCf. 
P. 194, note ... , I. I. Read priyallgu. 
P. 196. note I'. Compare p. 130, note •. 
P. 198, notes, I. 9. Read vague sense. 
P. 205, 1l .. 6 et seq. ab infra. The original is as follows: 

~ lnr~~ ~tilili(9()~lit: I 
~;iT qllft{'Q{T~r~ijtm ~~ 11 
~~ qlt if ~ l'f'fh:r~T: I 
'fNT'Q{fc;f~ f~ ~~l 5f~ 11 

P. 209, note 1. Were the Saptatantavas a· sect of Jainas? They are 
named, as are the Jainas, in the lIarshacharita. See my edition of 
the Vdsavadattd, Preface, p. 53. 

P. 215, notes, I. 2 ab in/ra. Tris:mku, the Bnddhist, nses the following 
language re~arding Brahmans: "Quand ils venlent man&,er de la 
viande, VOiCl le moyen qu'ils emploient: ils tuent les ammaux en 
prononQant des Mautras, parce que, disent-ils, les brebis ainsi im
moMes vont droit an ciel. Mais si c'est la le chemin dn ciel, pour
quoi donc ces Brahmanes n'immolent-ils pas aussi avec des Mantras 
eux et leurs femmes, leur pere et lelu mere, leurs freres et leurs 
slEnrs, leurs fils et leurs fiUes ~ " "" Non, il n 'est Fas vrai oue 
rean lustrale et que les Mantras fassent monter au cie les cbevres 
et les brebis; toutes ces inventions sont des moyens employes par 
ces mecbants Brahmanes pour satisfaire leur desir de manger de la 
viande." Burnoufs lntroduction a /' Histoire du Buddhisme Indien, 
Vol. 1., p. 209. 

P. 221, notes, I. 6. Read ~ ~ and ~. 
P, 221, notes, I. 6 ab infra. Read Triyaruni. 
P. 230, note 11. See, further, Vol. n., p. 27. 
P. 231, note [I. The legend of the Aitareya-brdhmana, there referred to, 

, is translated, by Dr. Muir, as follows: "The brothers of Nabhane-
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dishtha disinherited bim, whilst he was living in tbe state of a B.rah
macMrin. Coming (to them), he said: 'What share. h~ve YOll glve!l 
to me?' They replied: '(We have given thee) this Judge and d!
vider (as thy share).' In consequence, sons, even now, speak of th~lT 
fathe~ as the 'judge and divider.' He came to his fat~er, ~nd said: 
'Fatber, they have given thee to me, as my share.. HIS father 
answered: 'Do not, my son, care about that. These Anglrases are per
forming a sacrifice in order tu (secure) the heavenly world; but, as 
often as they co\U~ to the sixth day (of Ihe ceremony), they become 
bewildered. Make them recite these two hymns (R. V., x., 61 ~nd ~2) 
on the sixth day; and, when they are going to heaven, they will gtv.e 
thee that provision of a thousand which bas been n~ade ~or th? saCTl
fice.' He said: 'So be it.' He approache~ Ihem, ~aY1Og: Re~elve me, 
the son of Manu, ye sages.' They rephed: 'With wha~ o~Ject dost 
thou speak?' He said: 'Let me make known to you this Sixth day; 
and then you shall give me this sacrificial provision of a thousand, 
when ye are going to heaven.' 'Let it be so,' they answered. He 
made them rep'eat these two bymns on the sixth day. They then 
knew the sacrifice and the heavenly world. Hence, when anyone 
repeats these two hymns on the sixth day, it is with 11 view to a 
knowledge of the sacrifice, and to the revelation of the .heave~ly ,:orl~. 
When tliey were goin!!' to the heavenly world, they said to him: This 
thousand 0 Brahman is thine: As he was collecting (the thousand), 
a man in' dark clothing ros~ up before him,. fro,?, t~e north,. and. said: 
'Tbis is mine' what rema10S on the spot IS m1Oe. Nahhanedlshtha 
replied: 'But 'they bave given it to me.' (The ~an) rejoined: '~t 
belongs to (one of) us' let thy father be asked, He went to hiS 
lather, who asked: 'H;ve they not given. thee (the thousan.d), my 
son?' 'They did give it to me,' he rephed; 'but a man 10 dark 
clothes rose up before me, from the north, and took it from me, saying, 
'This is mine' what remains on the spot is mine." His father said: 
• It is bis; but he will give it to thee. He returned, and said (to tbe 
man): 'This is thine, reverend sir; so my father says.' (The man) 
replied: 'I will give it to thee, who hast spoken the truth.' Wb~re
fore one who has this knowledge should speak only trut.h. That IS a 
hymn which bestows a thousand,- that Nabh:inedishtha hymn .. A 
thousand falls to his lot, he knows the heavenly world on the Sixth 
day -the man who knows this." Original Sanskrit Texts, Part I., 
pp. 192, 193, (2nd ed.). 

A relative passage, referred to in p. 257, note t, is t~e~ give~, 
from tbe Taittiriya-salhlIitd of the Yajurveda: "Manu diVided hiS 
property to his sons. He disinherited bis son ~abbanedishtha, who 
was living as a Brahmacharin. He came and said: 'How bast thou 
disinherited me?' 'I have not disinherited thee,' replied (bis father); 
'these Angirases are celebrating a sacrifice. They do not know the 
beavenly world. Declare to tliem this Brdhmana; and, when they 
are going to beaven, they will give thee the cattle they have;' He 
declared the Brdhmana to them; and, when they were gOlOg to 
heaven, they gave him tbe cattle they bad. . Rudra came to him,. a~ 
he was on the place of sacrifice employed With the cattle, and said. 
'These are my cattle.' , Bnt, • ' replied Nabbanedishtba, 'they ha~e 
giveu them to me.' 'They have not power to do so: that which IS 
left on the p'lace of sacrifice is mine,' answered Rudra. H?nc~. ~he 
place of sacnfice must not be approached. (Rudra further) said: Give 
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me a share in the sacrifice, and I shall not injure thy cattle.' He 
offered him this libation of soma and flour. Then Rudra did not injure 
his cattle. Whenever anyone knows this libation of soma and flour, 
and offers it up, Rudra does not injure his cattle." 

P. 232, notes, I. 6 ab infra. According to the Linga-purdna, tbe Manu's 
sons were nine; and tbeir names are as in the MdrkarUleya-purdna, 
saving that Dhiisl,nu and Arishfa take the places of Dbrisbta and 
Dishta. Except for Arisbfa instead of Dishta, the nine names, in 
tbe Braltma-puro:na, are the same as those in tbe MdrkaiUleya-puro:na. 
The Vahni-purdna gives Manu ten sons, witb appellations altogether 
peculiar, as a whole; and the same may be said of tbe Matsya-purana, 
my MSS. of which here present, for tbe rest, a good number of va
rious readings. 

P. 23l!, notes, I. 13. Read Ramayana. 
P. 240, notes, last line. Read ~h~Hri. 
P. 246, note *.' See p. 311, note *. 
P. 248, note 11. Tbe ensuing legend is taken from the Satapatha-broo

mafia, IV., V., 1, etc.: Cbyavana of tbe race oC Bhtigu, or Cbyavan8 
of the .race of Angiras, having magically assumed a sbrivelled form, 
was abandoned. Saryata, the descendant of Manu, wandered over 
this [world], with his tribe. He sat down in the neighbourhood [of 
Chyavana]. His youths, wbile playing, fancied tbis sbrivelled magical 
body to be worthless, and pounded it with clods. Chyavana was in
censed at the sons of Saryata. He created discord among them, so 
that father fought with son, and brother with brother. Saryata bethought 
him, I what have I done, in . consequence of which tbis calamity fias 
befallen us?' He ordered the cowherds and shepherds to be called, 
and said, 'which of you has seen anything here to day?' They replied, 
'this shrivelled magical hody which lies there is 8 man. Fancying 
it was something worthless, the youths pounded it with clods.' 
Saryata knew, then, that it was Chyavana. He yoked his chariot, 
and, taking his daughter Suknnya, drove off, and arrived at the place 
where the Rishi was. He said, 'Reverence to thee, Rishi I I injured 
thee, because I did not know. This is SUkanya: with her I appease 
thee. Let my tribe be reconciled.' His tribe was, in consequence, 
reconciled; and Saryata, of the race of Manu, strove that he might 
never a~ain do injury to anyone. Now, the Aswins used to wander 
over thIS world, performing cures. They approached Sukanya, and 
wished to seduce ber; but she wonld not cons;nt. They said to 
her: 'Sukanya, what shrivelled magical body is this by wbich thou 
Jiest? Follow us.' She replied: 'I will not ahandon, while he lives, 
the man to whom my father gave me.' The Rishi became aware of 
tbis. He said, 'Sukanya, what was this that they said to thee?' She 
told it to him. When informed, he said, 'If they address thee thus 
again, say to them, 'ye are neither complete nor perfect, and yet 
ye speak contemptuously of my husband;' and, if they ask 'in what 
respect are we IIJcomplete and imperfect?' then reply, 'make my 
husband young ap:ain, and I will tell you.' Accordingly, they came 
again to her, and said the same thing. She answered, 'Ye are 
neither complete nor perfect, and yet ye talk contemptuously of my 
husband.' They inquired, 'In what respect are we Incomplete and 
imperfect?' She reJoined, 'make my husband young again, and I 
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will tell you.' They replied, 'take him to. this pond, and. he shall 
come forth with any age which he shall desue. S~e took hIm t? ~he 
pond; and he came forth with the age that he d~sued. The AS":lDS 
then asked, 'Sl1kanya, in what respect are we Incomplete and 1I~
perfect?' To this the Rishi replied: 'The otber g~ds c~lebra.te a sacri
fice in Kurukshetra, a~d exclude you ~wo from ,It. 'I hat ,IS. the re
spect in which ye are IDcomplete and Imperfect. T~e Aswlns ~hen 
departed, and came to the gods who were ~elebratmg a s.acn~ce, 
when the Bahisltpavamdna text h.ad been reCIted: They. s~ld, In
vite us to join you.' The gods replied, 'We will not mVlte Y?U; 
for ye have wandered about very familia~ly a.mong men, perfor!mn~ 
cures.' The Aswins rejoined, 'Ye worshIp WIth a headl~ss sa~nfice. 
They asked, 'How [do we worsh!p) with a headless. [sacrifice]?, The 
Aswins answered 'Invite us to JOin you, and we WIll tell you. The 
gods consented, ~nd invited them. They offered this Asw~na draught 
(graha) to the Aswins; who became the t~o adhwaryJu pnests ?f the 
sacrifice and restored the head of the sacnfice. It IS related, 10 the 
Brahma'na of the Divakirttyas, in what manner they restored the head 
of the sacrifice," etc., etc. Dr. Muir, in the Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, New Series, Vo!. H., pp. 11-13. . 

P. 259, l. 1. 'rhe proper name Iksh":,aku occursk in }Theb' R~9Vetdha, fiX,t, 
LX., 4., on which Professor Max Muller remar s:. IS IS e r~ 
mention of Ikshwaku, and the only one in the Rigveda. I take It 
not as the name of a king, but as the name of a people,-probably, 
the people who inhahited Bb3.jeratha, the country washed by. t~e 
northern Ganga or the Bhagirathi." Journal of the Royal AstatIC 
Society, New Series, Vo!. H., p. 462, note 1. 

P. 264, note t. Read 1iJ~i(*cI'(1 .. Tfq. 
P. 264, note 11. See p. '§19, note I. . .. 
P. 269, note t. Pfisht71atas rather means, there, 'be~md hIm. 
P. 283, notes, I. 7 ab infra. For note t read note +. There must be 

an omission, in the Vdyu-purana, before the verse there quoted 

from it. Rd " b 
P. 297, note!. Another inconsistency of th.e mayana may e men-

tioned In the Aranya-kdMa XIV., 8, 9, Marichi, Kasyapa, and 
Vivas~at are spoken of as son; of Brahma. Elsew~ere in the .same 
poem, as we have seen, they are represented as bemg, respectIvely, 
grandfather, father, and son. 

P. 308 note "If. A better rendering is as follows: cc With a view to the 
pre~ervation from injury of the grain and t~e clouds,. b~ threw that 
.water for cursing neither on the earth ~or mto the air, &c. 

P. 312, notes, 1. 4 ab infra. Read oitfcm. 
P. 313, note "If. A special reason fo~ my having declin?d t~ enter into 

particulars as to what is found ID the Matsya-purana IS, .that ~he 
copies of it accessible to me are, for the most p~r~, exceed.mgly I.n
correct, and, in the matter of proper names, exhIbIt the wldes~ dIS
crepancy. I may add, that my MSS. seem to support the hst of 
names to which this note is appended. 

P. 316, notes, 1. 6 ab infra. Read Bali. 
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